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• Providers, patient advocates, and attorneys come together
to present information about and discuss strategies to:

• Assist proton therapy patients so that they can secure their
rights during the insurance claims and appeals process;

• Assist former proton therapy patients so that they can
secure their right to obtain unpaid benefits/claims;

• Coordinate the efforts of providers and attorneys to place
nationwide legal pressure on the health insurance industry
regarding proton therapy coverage;

• Advocate for patients and former patients in federal
courtrooms (ERISA) and state courtrooms (under applicable
state bad faith insurance laws);

• Advocate for state level proton therapy access laws across
the nation;

• Advocate for federal level protections regarding the
integrity and timeliness of the insurance claims and appeals
process;

• Unify and collaborate on future media opportunities,
coordinate on rapid response, and share media updates in
real time.
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Embracing the Future Together -

The Value of  Proton Therapy

Virtual National Proton Conference

July 24, 2020

#NAPT2020
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1. The Claims Process

2. Individual Patient Action

3. Class Action

4. Non-ERISA Actions
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The Claims 

Process

▪How does a Proton Beam

Radiation Therapy (“PBRT”) 

claim to an insurance company 

work? 

▪How does an insurance

company usually respond to 

pre-authorization claims and 

appeals? 

▪ Case Study

Issues to Address Today
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Case Study 

▪ Patient A was the beneficiary of  an 
employer-sponsored plan, governed 
by the Employee Retirement 
Security Act (“ERISA”)

▪ Patient A was diagnosed with throat 
cancer in January 2019

▪ Patient A consulted with physician

▪ Physician recommended PBRT 
treatment in addition to Intensity 
Modulated Radiation Therapy 
(“IMRT”)
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Patient A requested 
PBRT pre-

authorization through 
her healthcare 

provider

Insurance company 
denied the pre-

authorization request. 

Grounds for denial? 

Patient A’s Request for     

Pre-Authorization 

2 months 

later
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Patient A’s Appeals

Patient A appealed the 
pre-authorization denial 

to  her insurance 
company with support 

from her physician

Due to delay, Patient 
began receiving IMRT 

Insurance company 
upheld denial

Patient A appealed 
again

Insurance company 
referred appeal to a 

third-party claim review 
organization. 

Organization upheld 
denial  

Insurance company 
reversed its original 

decision and approved 
PBRT for Patient A  

1 week 

later
1 month 

later

1 month 

later
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▪How did the delay affect Patient A?
▪ She received less PBRT treatments and more IMRT 

treatments than recommended by her physician 

▪What may happen if  the insurance company 

upholds the denial?  

Final Issues 
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INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 

ACTION UNDER ERISA 

• The Proton Therapy Law Coalition was 
started in March 2019 as an effort to 
provide a legal resource to patients, 
patients’ family members, patient 
advocates, and providers to thoroughly 
and successfully challenge insurance 
claim denials of  proton therapy. 

• One critical aspect of  challenging 
insurance denials is submitting a solid 
and thorough appeal with persuasive 
supporting documentation to the 
insurance company. 
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WHAT IS ERISA? 

• One federal judge said, “E.R.I.S.A. stands for Everything

Ridiculous Imagined Since Adam.”

• ERISA is a federal law that governs the insured’s rights

• If a claim is denied, an appeal must be timely filed before the

insured can file a lawsuit

• Insurers may be given great leeway

• No jury trials

• Federal judges make decisions if you have to file suit to get

benefits

• The judge will review the contents of the claim file and very little

else

• Remedies are limited to benefits and attorneys’ fees
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THE STANDARD INSURERS ARE 

HELD TO UNDER ERISA

• Many plans/policies provide that the entity deciding whether to pay

claims has the “discretionary authority” to construe and interpret the

Plan and determine eligibility for benefits

• This means that the court will give deference to the decision of the Plan

or insurer – the decision DOES NOT HAVE TO BE RIGHT, IT ONLY

HAS TO BE REASONABLE

• BUT when the same entity is deciding whether to pay claims, and is

paying approved claims, the Supreme Court says there is an “inherent”

or “structural” conflict (Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. v. Glenn, 128 S.Ct.

2343 (2008)).
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE ERISA, 

THAT ‘TIS The QUESTION

How did you get your coverage?

through my, or my 
spouse’s, or my parent’s 

employment

Who is your employer?

Government, 
religious entity

All others

private purchase

13



Building the Administrative 

Record - APPEAL LETTER
• Key principle for all pre-litigation communications with insurers: Remember

that ERISA cases are most of the time won or lost in the claims administration

process. The “administrative record” is key.

• If the provider, patient, patient’s representative and/or attorney do not put

together a solid administrative record and fully exhaust all administrative

appeals, suit will be an uphill battle.

• What does a good administrative record or a good appeal letter look like?

1. Supportive scientific journal articles and other materials should be up-to-

date and the most recent.

2. All references to specialty-society coverage guidelines (like NCCN or

ASTRO) should be from the most recent updates.

3. The appeal letter should always directly address and be directly

responsive to the core rationale for the denial.
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Building the Administrative Record -

APPEAL LETTER 

• Summarize prior letters and documents

• Point out any irregularities (i.e., did insurer timely respond to provider or

member (patient) appeal?)

• If insurer is applying internal or third-party medical policies or coverage

guidelines, point out all defects in those policies

• Defects can include out-of-date evidence, ignoring supportive language in

those guidelines, or ignoring other more relevant guidelines or studies.

• Conclude with specific requests (i.e., overturn this decision)

• Are there any state proton therapy access laws that insurers must comply

with (i.e, Oregon, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Virginia, etc.)?
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Types of  Denials
• Increasingly less common: Proton therapy is considered investigational for [fill in

diagnosis] and only considered medically necessary for [a few certain diagnoses].

• Increasingly more common: Proton therapy is equally as effective as IMRT but not
cost-effective because IMRT is a less costly alternative.

• Somewhat common: Medical studies do not show that proton therapy is effective
for [diagnosis].

• Proton therapy does not meet the medical necessity definition in the Plan or in the
medical policy the insurer applies.

• “There is insufficient evidence that proton beam radiation therapy offers an
advantage over standard radiation treatment for prostate cancer.” (But is showing
“superiority” a requirement in the plan’s definition of “medically necessary”?)

• “This is a treatment where the RT beams are made from protons (positively-
charged particles) and not x-rays. At high energy, protons can destroy tumors. PBT
is not supported for your type of cancer. The type of RT supported for you is
Intensity-Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT). This is a way of giving RT by
changing the strength of the beams and the shape of the beams to match the shape
of the tumor. This helps prevent exposing healthy tissue to the beams. We can
approve IMRT for you.”

• Let’s talk about external third-party review.
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Building THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD –

Peer-to-PEER Calls
• Initiate and participate in the phone call with the medical reviewer.

• Document everything: Time, place, manner of communication, what was said, what was not said, how

long the call lasts, confirmation that medical reviewer has full record and information in front of her for

the call. If there are any missed calls or emails from the medical reviewer document that as well.

• “I am calling from [FILL IN] Center in [CITY]. As you know, you denied proton therapy treatment for

your insured, Jane Smith. Jane has breast cancer and absolutely requires targeted radiation that proton

therapy can provide. We/you requested a doctor to doctor conversation, and I am on the phone with Dr.

Jones. Before s/he speaks to you, I want to confirm that you have the entire file in front of you, including

the letters we submitted on [dates].”

• If s/he does not have the file, offer to e-mail or fax and wait for receipt; if s/he does not want to wait,

confirm that in writing after the call.

• Focus solely on the points of contention.

• If the P2P call does not feel like a reasonable or legitimate discussion, then mark that for the record.

• Emphasize the criteria that shows the superiority of proton therapy for that specific diagnosis.

17



What is a Class Action?

▪ 1. One class representative 

▪ 2. Lawsuit is brought on behalf  of  a class

▪ 3. Recovery is shared equally with the class

▪ 4.  Individual patients can opt out of  the class

18



Benefits of  a Class Action

▪ 1. Helps get compensation for patients who otherwise could not 

afford to bring an individual action

▪ 2. Effects a change of  practice that applies to all patients

▪ 3. Ensures consistent treatment of  all

▪ 4. Reduces cost of  litigation overall.  

19



PBRT Class Actions Pending

▪ 1. Cawthon v. Blue Cross Blue Shield of  Florida, 20-cv-16 (Fla.)

▪ 2. Day v. Humana Ins. Co., 19-cv-3141 (Ill.)

▪ 3. Greenwell v. Blue Cross Blue Shield of  North Carolina, 19-cv-

577 (North Carolina)

▪ 4. Lake v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 20-cv-1085 (Fla.)

▪ 5. Molloy v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 19-cv-3902 (Penn.)

▪ 6. Prolow v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 20-cv-80545 (Fla.)

▪ 7. Weissman v. UnitedHealthcare Ins. Co., 19-cv-10580 (Mass.)
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Class Relief  Sought

▪ 1. Retract categorical denials of  coverage for PBRT

▪ 2. Re-evaluate all prior claims for PBRT

▪ 3. Reimburse patients that paid out of  pocket

▪ 4. Disgorge profits due to the improper denial of  claims

21



Court Orders To-Date

▪ “It is undisputed among legitimate medical experts that proton 

radiation therapy is not experimental and causes much less 

collateral damage than traditional radiation. To deny a patient 

this treatment, if  it is available, is immoral and barbaric.” Cole v. 

UnitedHealthcare, Recusal Order (Florida)
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Court Orders To-Date

“Plaintiff  has adequately pleaded that Humana’s benefits 

determination was arbitrary and capricious. . . . And Plaintiff  has 

adequately alleged a breach of  Humana's fiduciary duties (e.g., 

placing its monetary self-interest ahead of  patient care) and 

explained how that breach harmed her (e.g., incurring out-of-

pocket expenses).”  Day v. Humana (Illinois)

“The complaint may properly go forward insofar as it challenges 

UnitedHealthcare’s application of  the Policy to Weissman’s 

request for coverage.”  Weissman v. United Healthcare 

(Massachusetts)
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Non-ERISA Actions

▪ What if  the patient’s plan is not covered by ERISA? 

▪ If  the plan is not governed by ERISA, there is no preemption of  

state law claims and expanded remedies.
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Non-ERISA Plans

▪ Does not apply to Medicare plans. 

▪ ERISA exempts a federal, state or local government, or a 

church.

▪ The enrollee purchases the plan directly from the insurance 

carrier or a broker. 
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Non-ERISA Laws for Enforcement

▪ If  the patient’s employer is the federal government, the plan is 

governed by the Federal Employees Health Benefits Act 

(FEHBA).

➢ FEHBA covers over 9 million federal employees, retirees, former employees, 

family members and former spouses. 

▪ The United States Office of  Personnel Management (OPM) 

contracts with commercial carriers to provide benefits to those 

enrolled. 
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Non-ERISA Laws for 

Enforcement – FEHBA

▪ OPM has overall responsibility for administration of  FEHBA, 

but the health insurance carriers are responsible for:

o Adjudication of  Claims

o Provision of  Health Benefits for all Enrollees and Covered Dependents

▪ FEHBA gives OPM authority to resolve claims between a carrier 

and an enrollee or dependent. 
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Non-ERISA Laws for 

Enforcement – FEHBA

▪ Insurers have authority to modify certain OPM mandated 

benefits and to determine whether a service or supply is 

medically necessary or payable. 
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Non-ERISA Laws for 

Enforcement – FEHBA

▪ OPM requires a grievance and appeal process allowing OPM to 

dispute claim denials. 

▪ If  the denial of  benefits is affirmed and the patient wishes to 

sue, FEHBA sets for a process: 
➢ Challenge the denial of  benefits in federal court by suing the OPM under the 

Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. § 702, for:

✓ an order requiring OPM to invoke its contractual right to direct the health 

insurance carrier to pay a claim; and 

✓ to seek injunctive relief.
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If  the health plan is not 

governed by ERISA, 

FEHBA or Medicare, what 

laws apply?

➢ Breach of  the Insurance Contract

➢ Insurance Bad Faith

➢ State Statutes

➢ Common Law Claims

30



Breach of the Insurance Contract

▪ The application is an offer and the policy or plan is the 

acceptance. 

▪ A denial of  PBRT on grounds that it is experimental, 

investigational or unproven despite scientific evidence and 

opinions of  treating physicians is a breach of  insurance contract. 

▪ Remedies – Put the plaintiff  patient in the position they would 

have been had the breach not occurred. 
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Insurance Bad Faith 

▪ Implied in every contract is a covenant of  good faith and fair 

dealing. 

▪ Neither side will act in a way that frustrates the purpose of  the 

agreement and deprives benefits. 

▪ Recovery: 
➢ Emotional Distress

➢ Attorney Fees

➢ Punitive or Exemplary Damages 
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Cunningham 

v. Aetna

Insurance Bad Faith 

o An Oklahoma jury awarded $25.5 million  to the family of  a cancer 
patient denied coverage for PBRT by Aetna

o The jurors said Aetna “recklessly disregarded its duty to deal fairly 
and act in good faith with the Cunninghams.”
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State Statutes

▪ Consumer protection statutes

▪ Statutes directly bearing upon insurance company practices

▪ Common Law Claims

• Promissory Estoppel

• Unjust Enrichment 

▪ Other Claims 

• Intentional and negligent infliction of  emotional distress

• Fraud 

• Negligent  Misrepresentations 
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How to Help

▪Document medical necessity.

▪Disprove the fallacious experimental, investigational 

or unproven exclusion with scientific evident, 

journals, articles, studies, etc. 

▪Taking insurers to task on their internal guidelines.

➢These apply to 

non-ERISA cases as well.  
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How to Help

▪ Non-ERISA cases are not restricted to recovering just the denied 
benefits, but allow for extra-contractual tort damages and 
punitive damages. 

oTried by jury 

oThe jury will weigh evidence relating to the 
insurance companies conduct and intent

oThe jury will weigh evidence relating to the 
emotional impact on the patient

oThe jury will need to weigh evidence bearing on 
the humanity involved in the cases. 
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We Need You to Advocate

▪ Know:

✓The science and proven benefits of  PBRT

✓The absurdity of  medical director’s opinions

▪ Pay attention to your patients’ mental health and please, put it 

all in the chart and in the record. 

▪ By providing this, your patients will have a strong fight if  they 

are forced to sue their insurance company. 
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The Future of  Particle Therapy
38
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ATTORNEYS

Biographies

v

Tim Rozelle is an Associate Attorney with Kantor & Kantor, the nation’s largest 
ERISA plaintiffs’ firm. Tim has significant professional experience in the field of 
health benefits. He joined Kantor & Kantor LLP in 2014 after graduating from the 
University of California, Davis School of Law. Tim accepts and has represented many 
clients who have been wrongfully denied surgical, medical, mental/behavioral health 
and prescription drug benefits by insurance carriers.

Tim currently has focused a large amount of his practice on assisting individuals who 
have been denied proton beam radiation therapy (PBT) for the treatment of cancer.  In 
2019, Tim started the Proton Therapy Law Coalition, a group specifically formed to 
bring providers, patient advocates, patients and attorneys together to challenge PBT 
denials wherever they may arise across the country. The Coalition currently includes 
over 70 members who have undertaken nationwide efforts to combat insurance 
companies’ denials of PBT. 

Tim grew up in Pasadena, California, attended UCLA and currently lives with his wife 
whom he met at Kantor & Kantor. When he has free time, he manages and plays in 
recreational co-ed softball leagues, visits Civil War battlefields across the country and 
roots for the Lakers at they seek to obtain title number 17. 
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Biographies

Rich Collins is known for being an aggressive advocate and formidable trial lawyer. Named 
to the list of Super Lawyers each year since 2015, Rich has been lead counsel in over 30 jury 
and court trials in federal and state courts throughout California and elsewhere. He is a 
litigaton  with extensive experience in the areas of health care law and the laws relating to 
insurance recovery, coverage and bad faith in the health care context.

As a trial attorney with vast experience in the world of insurance litigation, Rich has 
recovered millions of dollars for his policyholder and health care provider clients through 
verdicts and settlements. Having been employed and retained by insurance companies for 
the first 10 years of his career, Rich understands the intricacies of insurance cases from both 
sides of the aisle. With this rare perspective, Rich has an excellent working knowledge of 
how claims are made, handled and resolved, providing his policyholder clients – both 
businesses and consumers alike – with a wealth of expertise.

Whether you are a policyholder denied access to medically necessary treatment or a health 
care provider who has been denied payment for such medically necessary services, Rich has 
the necessary skills, tenacity, and dedication to succeed on behalf of his clients. He 
represents a wide variety of health care providers and other professionals in matters 
involving insurance recovery, complex business litigation, and administrative and regulatory 
matters. Rich also advises health care professionals and organizations on operations, 
compliance and transactions specific to the health care industry.

Rich established his practice in Southern California, though he is often called upon to litigate 
in federal and state courts throughout the country. He is respected in the legal community as 
an expert on matters involving health care and insurance law, and many of his cases are 
featured on national and local news broadcasts and print publications. Rich has also lectured 
on topics involving health care and insurance.
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Biographies

Stephanie A. Casey has extensive experience successfully representing clients in 
class actions and complex commercial and personal injury matters in federal and state 
courts nationwide. In addition to other honors and awards, Stephanie has received 
Martindale Hubbell’s AV Preeminent rating, its highest peer rating standard.

As part of her class action practice, Stephanie represents clients across the country in 
ERISA litigation against health insurance companies for improper denial of health 
benefits, including the denial of Proton Beam Radiation Therapy for the treatment of 
cancer.  Stephanie also represents clients that have been victims of fraud and unfair 
business practices in other industries, including consumers injured by dangerous or 
defective products, victims of data breaches, and victims of fraudulent schemes, such 
as Ponzi schemes.  

Stephanie serves her local community through her work in several voluntary bar 
organizations in Florida. She holds leadership positions in the South Florida Chapter 
of the Federal Bar Association, the Miami-Dade Chapter of the Florida Association 
for Women Lawyers, and has served on several committees of The Florida Bar. She 
is an Adjunct Professor at the Florida International University Law School and has 
served as a panelist and a moderator on a variety of legal topics. 

Stephanie graduated cum laude from Boston College with a B.A. in Political Science 
and Communications. She received her Juris Doctor from American University, 
Washington College of Law, where she graduated magna cum laude, as a member of 
the prestigious Order of the Coif, and with Pro Bono Honors.  As a native of Brazil, 
she speaks Portuguese fluently.
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New Proton Therapy Litigation:
Complaints
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ACTIVE PROTON THERAPY LITIGATION (as of 7/24/2020) 

# CASE NAME DATE 

FILED 

JURISDICTION CASE NUMBER ERISA OR 

NON-ERISA? 

1. Strauss v. Premera Blue Cross 2013 Washington State 

Superior Court 

13-2-28143-1 Non-ERISA 

2. Cunningham v. Aetna 05/18/2015 Oklahoma Superior 

Court, Oklahoma County 

CJ-2015-2826; No. DF - 

117993 

Non-ERISA 

3. Howard v. BCBSAZ 11/01/2016 Ninth Circuit Court of 

Appeals (currently) 
19-6654 ERISA 

4. Julber v. Premera Blue Cross 2017 Oregon State Court Non-ERISA 

5. Weismann v. UnitedHealthcare 

Insurance Company, et al.  

03/26/2019 District of Massachusetts 19-cv-10580-ADB ERISA – Class 

Action  

6. Cole v. UnitedHealthcare, et al. 04/22/2019 District of Massachusetts 

(transferred) 

19-cv12224-ADB ERISA – Class 

Action 

7. Greenwell v. BCBS North Carolina, et 

al.  

07/19/2019 Eastern District of North 

Carolina 
 5:19-cv-00577-FL ERISA – Class 

Action 

8. Molloy v. Aetna Life Insurance 

Company, et al.  

08/28/2019 Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania 

2:19-cv-3902-AB ERISA—Class 

Action  

9. Nietupski v. UHC of Arizona 09/16/2019 Superior Court, State of 

Arizona (Maricopa 

County) 

CV2019-012595 Non-ERISA 

10. Rizzuto v. United Healthcare 

Insurance Company et al. 

09/19/2019 District of Massachusetts 

(transferred) 

19-cv-12239-ADB ERISA – Class 

Action  

11. Heckman v. UnitedHealthcare 

Insurance Company  

01/06/2020 Middle District of 

Florida  8:20-cv-00039-TPB-AEP 

ERISA-

Individual 
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ACTIVE PROTON THERAPY LITIGATION (as of 7/24/2020) 

12. George Cawthon et al. v. Blue Cross 

Blue Shield of Florida Inc. 

01/16/2020 Northern District of 

Florida 

1:20-cv-00016 ERISA – Class 

Action 

13. Swearingen v. BCBS Georgia dba 

Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, 

Westlake Plan  

03/01/2020 Central District of 

California  

2:20-cv-02052-DMG-JEM ERISA - 

Individual 

14. Prolow v. Aetna 03/31/2020 Southern District of 

Florida 

9:20-cv-80545 ERISA – Class 

Action  

15. Rois-Mendez v. Blue Shield of 

California  

04/01/2020 Northern District of 

California 

3:20-cv-02227-MMC ERISA-

Individual 

16. Niese v. UHC, SAFY Plan 04/16/2020 Northern District of 

Ohio  
 3:20-cv-00823-JGC ERISA-

Individual 
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Class Action 
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1 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

EASTERN DIVISION  

 

KATE WEISSMAN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

UNITEDHEALTHCARE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, UNITED HEALTHCARE 
SERVICE, LLC, AND INTERPUBLIC 
GROUP OF COMPANIES, INC. CHOICE 
PLUS PLAN,  

Defendants. 
 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:19-cv-10580 
Consolidated with       1:19-cv-12224; and 
Consolidated with       1:19-cv-12239 

CLASS ACTION 

CONSOLIDATED FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
 

RICHARD COLE, on behalf of himself and 
others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

UNITEDHEALTHCARE INSURANCE 
COMPANY,  

Defendant. 
 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:19-cv-12224 
 
 

 

ZACHARY RIZZUTO, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

UNITEDHEALTHCARE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, UNITEDHEALTHCARE 
SERVICES, INC., and THE HERTZ 
CUSTOM BENEFIT PROGRAM,  

Defendants. 
 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:19-cv-12239 

 
 

 

Case 1:19-cv-10580-ADB   Document 41   Filed 05/15/20   Page 1 of 46
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2 
 

Plaintiffs Kate Weissman, Richard Cole, and Zachary Rizzuto bring this action as 

individuals and on behalf of all other similarly situated (“the PBRT Class Members”) against 

Defendants UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company and UnitedHealthcare Services, LLC 

(collectively “UnitedHealthcare”), and Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc. Choice Plus Plan and 

The Hertz Custom Benefit Program (collectively “the Plans”), pursuant to the Employee 

Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq. (“ERISA”) and Rule 23 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and allege as follows:  

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and those similarly situated to 

challenge UnitedHealthcare’s deceptive and fraudulent misrepresentations to its ERISA plan 

participants and beneficiaries that it would deliver access to covered, medically necessary 

healthcare for the treatment of cancer. Further, Plaintiffs bring this action to challenge 

UnitedHealthcare’s deceptive and unfair administration of its ERISA plans, including its prior 

authorization and utilization review process for plan members seeking Proton Beam Radiation 

Therapy (“PBRT”), and its adjudication and administration of claims for PBRT made under 

ERISA plans underwritten and administered by UnitedHealthcare. 

2. UnitedHealthcare has developed and uniformly applies an arbitrary internal 

coverage medical policy to purposefully and arbitrarily narrow and restrict the scope of coverage 

for PBRT in a manner that is inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care. 

UnitedHealthcare applies this uniform medical policy to deny PBRT requests as experimental, 

investigational, or unproven, despite UnitedHealthcare’s institutional knowledge of the 

overwhelming, long-standing and decades-old recognition by the medical community that PBRT 

is an established, effective and medically appropriate form of treatment for cancer.  

Case 1:19-cv-10580-ADB   Document 41   Filed 05/15/20   Page 2 of 46
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3 

3. Instead of acting solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries of its

health insurance plans, upon information and belief, UnitedHealthcare denied coverage for PBRT 

to treat cancer because, on average, PBRT may be more expensive than traditional Intensity 

Modulated Radiotherapy (“IMRT”) or other treatments, essentially placing profits over patient 

health and well-being. 

THE PARTIES 

4. Plaintiff Kate Weissman is a citizen of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and

resides in Suffolk County.  Ms. Weissman is and was at all relevant times a participant in a group 

health plan governed by ERISA that is provided and funded by Ms. Weissman’s employer, and 

administered by UnitedHealthcare, pursuant to which Ms. Weissman is entitled to health care 

benefits. 

5. Plaintiff Richard Cole is a citizen of the State of Florida who resides in Miami-

Dade County. Mr. Cole was at all relevant times a participant in a group health plan governed by 

ERISA that was sponsored by Mr. Cole’s employer, and administered by UnitedHealthcare 

pursuant to which Mr. Cole was entitled to health care benefits. 

6. Plaintiff Zachary Rizzuto is a citizen of the State of Florida and resides in Lee

County.  Mr. Rizzuto was at all relevant times a participant in a group health plan governed by 

ERISA that was provided and funded by Mr. Rizzuto’s employer, and administered by 

UnitedHealthcare, pursuant to which Mr. Rizzuto was entitled to health care benefits. 

7. Defendant UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company is and was at all relevant times a

corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Connecticut, with its 

principal place of business located in Connecticut. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company is 

authorized to conduct business as a health care plan provider and insurer, and transacts, and is 
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transacting, the business of providing, administering and insuring health plans to consumers in this 

judicial district. 

8. Defendant UnitedHealthcare Service, LLC is and was at all relevant times a

corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal 

place of business located in Wilmington, Delaware.  UnitedHealthcare Service, LLC is authorized 

to conduct business as a health care plan provider and insurer, and transacts, is transacting, and is 

in the business of providing, administering and insuring health plans to consumers in this judicial 

district. 

9. Defendant Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc. Choice Plus Plan (“the Interpublic

Plan”) is a self-funded group health plan organized and regulated under ERISA.  The Plan 

Administrator is located in New York, New York.  While the Interpublic Plan has delegated 

discretionary authority to UnitedHealthcare to decide whether a treatment or supply is covered and 

determine the amount of the eligible expense, the Interpublic Plan simply funds the payment of 

benefits. 

10. Defendant The Hertz Custom Benefit Program (“the Hertz Plan”) is a self-funded

group health plan organized and regulated under ERISA.  The Plan Administrator is located in 

Estero, Florida.  While the Hertz Plan has delegated discretionary authority to UnitedHealthcare 

to decide whether a treatment or supply is covered and the amount of the eligible expense, the 

Hertz Plan simply funds the payment of benefits. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11. This action is brought under 29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a), (e), (f), and (g) of ERISA, as it

involves claims for breach of fiduciary duty and denial of benefits owed under employee benefit 
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health plans regulated and governed under ERISA.  Jurisdiction is predicated under these Code 

sections as well as 28 U.S.C § 1331, as this action involves a federal question. 

12. Ms. Weissman’s claims in this action were specifically administered in this judicial 

district, and Ms. Weissman resides or may be found in this judicial district, the Eastern District of 

Massachusetts.  Thus, venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(e)(2) 

(special venue rules applicable to ERISA). 

13. Mr. Cole filed his class action on April 3, 2019, in the U.S. District Court for the 

Southern District of Florida, the district in which Mr. Cole resides, where UnitedHealthcare denied 

Mr. Cole’s PBRT pre-authorization request for coverage, and where he received PBRT treatment, 

with successful results.   

14. On October 28, 2019, the Honorable Darrin P. Gayles granted UnitedHealthcare’s 

motion to transfer (Cole, No. 1:19-cv-21258 (S.D. Fla.), ECF No. 28).  

15. On April 8, 2020, this Court ordered the consolidation of Mr. Cole’s action, Cole 

v. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, No. 1:19-cv-12224 (D. Mass), with Ms. Weissman’s 

action pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 42(a), and permitted Ms. Weissman to file an amended complaint 

by May 15, 2020, adding Mr. Cole as an additional putative class member (ECF No. 39). 

16. Mr. Rizzuto filed his class action on September 19, 2019, in the U.S. District Court 

for the Middle District of Florida, the district in which Mr. Rizzuto resides and where 

UnitedHealthcare denied Mr. Rizzuto’s PBRT pre-authorization request for coverage.   

17. On October 28, 2019, the Honorable Sheri Polster Chappell granted 

UnitedHealthcare’s motion to transfer (Rizzuto, No. 2:19-cv-00691 (M.D. Fla.), ECF No. 30).  

18. On April 13, 2020, this Court ordered the consolidation of Mr. Rizzuto’s action, 

Rizzuto v. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, et al., No. 1:19-cv-12239 (D. Mass), with Ms. 
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Weissman’s action pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 42(a), and permitted Ms. Weissman to file an 

amended complaint by May 15, 2020, adding Mr. Rizzuto as an additional putative class member 

(ECF No. 39). 

 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

 UnitedHealthcare Acts as a Fiduciary for its ERISA Plans 

19. The majority of the health plans underwritten and administered by 

UnitedHealthcare are employee welfare benefit plans sponsored by private-sector employers and 

governed by ERISA (“ERISA plans”). 

20. During all relevant times, UnitedHealthcare acted as a fiduciary with respect to its 

administration of ERISA plans.  In particular, UnitedHealthcare interpreted and applied ERISA 

plan terms, made coverage and benefit decisions under the ERISA plans within its sole discretion, 

and provided payment under the ERISA plans to participants/beneficiaries and their providers.  

Accordingly, UnitedHealthcare was required to comply with the requirements ERISA imposes on 

fiduciaries. 

21. The health insurance plans administered by UnitedHealthcare are either fully 

insured or self-funded.  With respect to fully insured plans, UnitedHealthcare both administers the 

plan by making all benefit determinations and pays the benefits out of its own assets.  With respect 

to self-funded plans, UnitedHealthcare administers the plan, but the underlying plan sponsor or 

employer is ultimately responsible for paying for the promised healthcare benefits.  When 

processing benefits for a self-funded plan, UnitedHealthcare makes all benefit determinations and 

authorizes benefit checks to be issued out of bank accounts that UnitedHealthcare controls on 

behalf of the sponsoring employers.  Periodically, UnitedHealthcare will notify the sponsors of the 

self-funded plans of the need to replenish their accounts so that benefits can be paid.  
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UnitedHealthcare nevertheless continues to control these accounts and is fully responsible for 

processing the insurance claims and making the determination whether to issue a benefits payment 

check from these accounts. 

22. UnitedHealthcare is a proper party for Plaintiffs and the putative PBRT Class to

sue regardless of whether a particular ERISA plan is fully insured or self-funded, because 

UnitedHealthcare, not the underlying plan sponsor or employer, made and continues to make all 

the relevant decisions and exercised and continues to exercise the authority to issue benefit 

payment checks under the ERISA plans. 

23. Plaintiffs and each of the putative PBRT Class Members have been denied access

to and coverage for PBRT by UnitedHealthcare, and therefore sue UnitedHealthcare for denial of 

plan benefits and breach of fiduciary duty. 

The Plans 

1. The Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc. Choice Plus Plan

24. Plaintiff Kate Weissman is and was at all relevant times a beneficiary under the

Interpublic Plan. The Interpublic Plan is a self-funded plan administered by the Plan Administrator, 

UnitedHealthcare, to whom the Plan Sponsor “has delegated to UnitedHealthcare the discretion 

and authority to decide whether a treatment or supply is a Covered Health Service and how the 

Eligible Expenses will be determined and otherwise covered under the Plan.” 

25. Beneficiaries under the Interpublic Plan have “the freedom to choose the Physician

or health care professional [they] prefer,” and they “can choose to receive Network Benefits or 

non-Network Benefits.  

26. The Interpublic Plan “pays Benefits for therapeutic treatments …, including …

intravenous chemotherapy or other intravenous infusion therapy and radiation oncology. 
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However, the Interpublic Plan limits coverage for “Covered Health Care Services” to those health 

care services that UnitedHealthcare deems to be “Medically Necessary.” 

27. The Interpublic Plan defines “Medically Necessary” as: 

Medically Necessary - health care services provided for the purpose 
of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or treating a Sickness, Injury, 
Mental Illness, substance-related and addictive disorders, condition, 
disease or its symptoms, that are all of the following as determined 
by the Claims Administrator or its designee, within the Claims 
Administrator’s sole discretion. The services must be:  

• In accordance with Generally Accepted Standards of 
Medical Practice.  

• Clinically appropriate, in terms of type, frequency, extent, 
site and duration, and considered effective for your Sickness, 
Injury, Mental Illness, substance-related and addictive 
disorders, disease or its symptoms.  

• Not mainly for your convenience or that of your doctor or 
other health care provider.  

• Not more costly than an alternative drug, service(s) or supply 
that is at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or 
diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of your 
Sickness, Injury, disease or symptoms.  

 

28. In addition, the Interpublic Plan includes a list of “Exclusions,” which are deemed 

to be services that are not covered under the Interpublic Plan.  One such Exclusion is entitled 

“Experimental or Investigational or Unproven Services” (the “Experimental Exclusion”), which is 

defined as follows: 

Experimental or Investigational Services - medical, surgical, 
diagnostic, psychiatric, mental health, substance-related and 
addictive disorders or other health care services, technologies, 
supplies, treatments, procedures, drug therapies, medications or 
devices that, at the time the Claims Administrator and the Plan 
Administrator make a determination regarding coverage in a 
particular case, are determined to be any of the following:  
 Not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA) to be lawfully marketed for the proposed use and not 
identified in the American Hospital Formulary Service or 
the United States Pharmacopoeia Dispensing Information as 
appropriate for the proposed use.  

 Subject to review and approval by any institutional review 
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board for the proposed use. (Devices which are FDA 
approved under the Humanitarian Use Device exemption are 
not considered to be Experimental or Investigational.)  

 The subject of an ongoing Clinical Trial that meets the 
definition of a Phase I, II or III Clinical Trial set forth in the 
FDA regulations, regardless of whether the trial is actually 
subject to FDA oversight.  

 
(emphasis added.) 
 

2. The Cole, Scott & Kissane, P.A. Plan 

29. Plaintiff Richard Cole is and was at all relevant times covered by a health 

insurance plan issued on behalf of his employer, Cole, Scott & Kissane, P.A. (the “CSK 

Plan”).  The CSK Plan is a fully insured plan, meaning that UnitedHealthcare both administers the 

CSK Plan by making all benefit determinations and pays the benefits out of its own assets.  

UnitedHealthcare maintains control over the decision-making process and is ultimately 

responsible for authorizing the issuance of checks for paying benefits. 

30. As a participant in the CSK Plan, Mr. Cole was issued the Certificate of Coverage 

for the Health Savings Account Plan AHP3 of Cole, Scott & Kissane, P.A. (“Benefit Handbook”). 

The Benefit Handbook, which is a plan document governing Plaintiff’s insurance that details the 

terms and conditions of the Employer Plan, defines “Covered Health Care Service(s)” as “health 

care services ... which [UnitedHealthcare] determine[s] to be ... Medically necessary.” 

31. The Benefit Handbook defines “Medically necessary” as “health care services 

provided for the purpose of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or treating a Sickness, Injury, 

Mental Illness, substance-related and addictive disorders, condition, disease or its symptoms….” 

32. In addition, the Benefit Handbook includes a list of “Exclusions,” which are 

deemed to be services that are not covered under the Employer Plan.  One such Exclusion is 
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entitled “Experimental or Investigational or Unproven Services” (the “Experimental Exclusion”). 

The Experimental Exclusion states as follows: 

[M]edical, surgical, diagnostic, psychiatric, mental health,
substance related and addictive disorders or other health care
services, technologies, supplies, treatments, procedures, drug
therapies, medications or devices that, at the time
[UnitedHealthcare] make[s] a determination regarding coverage in
a particular case, are determined to be any of the following:
 Not approved by the US. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) to be lawfully marketed for the proposed use and not
identified in the American Hospital Formula1y Service or
the United States Pharmacopeia Dispensing Information as
appropriate for the proposed use.

 Subject to review and approval by any institutional review
board for the proposed use. (Devices which are FDA
approved under the Humanitarian Use Device exemption are
not Experimental or Investigational.)

 The subject of an ongoing clinical trial that meets the
definition of a Phase I, II or III clinical trial set forth in the
FDA regulations, regardless of whether the trial is actually
subject to FDA oversight.

(emphasis in original). 

3. The Hertz Custom Benefit Program

33. Plaintiff Zachary Rizzuto is and was at all relevant times a beneficiary under The

Hertz Custom Benefit Program (“the Hertz Plan”).  The Hertz Plan is a self-funded plan 

administered by the Plan Administrator, UnitedHealthcare, to whom the Plan Sponsor has 

delegated to UnitedHealthcare the discretion and authority “to provide services in conjunction with 

claims review, processing and payment for [the Hertz Plan].” 

34. The Hertz Plan pays benefits for therapeutic treatments, including “Chemotherapy

and/or radiation therapy.”  However, the Hertz Plan limits coverage for “Covered Health Care 

Services” to those health care services that UnitedHealthcare deems to be “Medically Necessary.” 
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35. The Hertz Plan defines “Medically Necessary” as:

Medically Necessary – healthcare services provided for the purpose
of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or treating a Sickness, Injury,
Mental Illness, substance use disorder, condition, disease or its
symptoms, that are all of the following as determined by
UnitedHealthcare or its designee, within UnitedHealthcare's sole
discretion. The services must be:

• In accordance with Generally Accepted Standards of
Medical Practice;

• Clinically appropriate, in terms of type, frequency, extent,
site and duration, and considered effective for your Sickness,
Injury, Mental Illness, substance use disorder disease or its
symptoms;

• Not mainly for your convenience or that of your doctor or
other health care provider; and

• Not more costly than an alternative drug, service(s) or supply
that is at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or
diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of your
Sickness, Injury, disease or symptoms.

Generally Accepted Standards of Medical Practice are standards that 
are based on credible scientific evidence published in peer-reviewed 
medical literature generally recognized by the relevant medical 
community, relying primarily on controlled Clinical Trials, or, if not 
available, observational studies from more than one institution that 
suggest a causal relationship between the service or treatment and 
health outcomes. 

36. In addition, the Hertz Plan includes a list of “Exclusions,” which are deemed to be

services that are not covered under the Hertz Plan.  One such Exclusion is entitled “Experimental 

or Investigational or Unproven Services” (the “Experimental Exclusion”), which is defined as 

follows: 

Experimental and Investigational Services – medical, surgical, 
diagnostic, psychiatric, substance abuse or other health care 
services, technologies, supplies, treatments, procedures, drug 
therapies or devices that, at the time UnitedHealthcare and Hertz 
make a determination regarding coverage in a particular case, are 
determined to be any of the following:  
 Not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) to be lawfully marketed for the proposed use and not
identified in the American Hospital Formulary Service or
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the United States Pharmacopoeia Dispensing Information as 
appropriate for the proposed use,  

 Subject to review and approval by any institutional review 
board for the proposed use, or 

 The subject of an ongoing Clinical Trial that meets the 
definition of a Phase 1, 2 or 3 Clinical Trial set forth in the 
FDA regulations, regardless of whether the trial is actually 
subject to FDA oversight.  

 

(Emphasis added.) 

4. The PBRT Class Plans 

37. At all times relevant, Plaintiffs Kate Weissman, Richard Cole, and Zachary Rizzuto 

and the members of the PBRT Class were covered by a health policy or plan, either self-funded or 

fully-insured, administered and/or insured by UnitedHealthcare (the “Class Plans”). The Class 

Plans, upon information and belief, contain the same material terms as the Plans specifically 

alleged herein.  

38. In particular, the definition of “experimental and investigational” services or 

treatment in UnitedHealthcare’s health insurance policies at all relevant times has been 

substantially similar to the definition in the plans described above, and is interpreted by 

UnitedHealthcare as having the same meaning as comparable exclusions included in the 

UnitedHealthcare plans applicable to all Class Members. 

 Proton Beam Radiation Therapy 

39. Contrary to UnitedHealthcare’s systematic denial of PBRT as “experimental or 

investigational or unproven,” PBRT is an established form of treatment that is widely accepted by 

physicians, government agencies, and many insurers and other payers, including Medicare and 

Medicaid (which by statute do not cover investigational or experimental services).  

40. PBRT is a procedure that uses protons to deliver a curative radiation dose to a 

tumor, while reducing doses to healthy tissues and organs, which results in fewer complications 
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and side effects than traditional IMRT.  With PBRT, protons deposit their energy over a very small 

area called the “Bragg peak.”  The Bragg peak can be used to target high doses of proton beams 

to a tumor, while doing less damage to normal tissues in front of and behind the tumor. Proton 

beams enable patients to tolerate higher total doses of radiotherapy compared with photons, which 

are used for traditional IMRT.  The beam used in PBRT can be adjusted and shaped to match the 

size and shape of the cancerous tissue to be destroyed, while not killing healthy tissue beyond a 

pre-determined scope and depth.  The cancer cell then begins to break itself down through a 

process known as apoptosis or programmed cell death.   

41. The invention of PBRT is credited to Physicist Robert Wilson, who first described 

it theoretically in 1946.  By the 1950’s, some health care facilities were using PBRT to treat certain 

types of cancers.  The Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) approved PBRT in 1988 for the 

treatment of cancer.  The National Association for Proton Therapy, Alliance for Proton Therapy 

Access and other nationally-recognized medical organizations, and numerous meticulous peer-

reviewed studies have validated the safety and effectiveness of PBRT.  In addition to Plaintiffs’ 

world-renowned treating providers, many other respected cancer facilities and providers, including 

Baptist Hospital’s Miami Cancer Institute, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Loma Linda University, 

University of Florida, University of Maryland, Northwestern University, Mayo Clinic, Emory 

University, Case Western Reserve University, Washington University in St. Louis, University of 

Washington, New York Proton Center, and the Texas Center for Proton Therapy recommend and 

use PBRT on a regular basis. 

 UnitedHealthcare’s PBRT Medical Policy No. T0132 

42. UnitedHealthcare drafted and implemented the UnitedHealthcare PBRT Medical 

Policy No. T0132 (the “PBRT Policy”), based on demonstrably unreliable and outdated medical 
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evidence, purposefully ignoring updated and contemporary evidence definitively proving the 

medical efficacy of PBRT. UnitedHealthcare applies and employs the PBRT Policy to deem PBRT 

experimental or investigational, and therefore not covered for a variety of cancers, including 

cervical cancer, prostate cancer, and cancerous brain tumors, in persons that are 19 years of age or 

older. 

43. As evidence of the arbitrary and capricious nature of UnitedHealthcare’s denial of 

PBRT for treatment of cancer, the PBRT Policy maintains that PBRT is experimental or 

investigational, and therefore not covered, for persons 19 years of age or older, while 

simultaneously finding PBRT to be non-experimental and not investigational (i.e., proven safe and 

effective), and therefore always covered for persons under 19 years of age.  There are no medical 

studies that support a conclusion that PBRT would be a proven, safe and effective treatment for 

the same cancer in one age group, but not the other. 

44. As further evidence of the arbitrary and capricious nature of UnitedHealthcare’s 

denial of PBRT for the treatment of cancer, the PBRT Policy either ignores the conclusions of 

specialty-society and medical community coverage guidelines, such as the American Society for 

Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network, which provides 

a better barometer for the relevant medical community’s recognition of PBRT as falling within 

generally accepted standards of medical practice for the treatment of cancer. Moreover, the PBRT 

Policy relies on outdated and unreliable scientific studies that in many instances are studies 

published several years prior to the requests for PBRT being adjudicated. This even though the 

scientific literature relating to PBRT is constantly updated on an annual basis across numerous 

publications.  
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45. On January 1, 2019, UnitedHealthcare changed its PBRT policy (the “New 2019

Policy”).  The new policy acknowledges that PBRT is, in fact, not experimental for the treatment 

of prostate cancer. Under the New 2019 Policy, a person’s request for authorization of PBRT to 

treat prostate cancer should be determined on a case-by-case basis as opposed to a blanket denial 

based on the PBRT Policy. 

46. The revision and driving force behind the advent of the New 2019 Policy on

January 1, 2019, appears entirely arbitrary from a scientific standpoint, as there were no significant 

clinical developments in PBRT cited in the New 2019 Policy. 

47. Despite the change in policy, upon information and belief, UnitedHealthcare has

continued to deny coverage of PBRT for the treatment of prostate cancer citing the old PBRT 

Policy. 

48. UnitedHealthcare’s breaches of its fiduciary duties unfairly forces its insureds, like

Plaintiffs, to choose between receiving traditional therapy, like IMRT, which UnitedHealthcare 

will cover, but will also increase the risk of comorbidities1, or paying out-of-pocket to receive the 

PBRT recommended by board certified oncologists that will spare healthy tissue and organs. 

Plaintiffs know that there are those less fortunate than them who cannot afford to have such a 

choice, and for this reason they bring this action on behalf of the PBRT Class Members as well. 

Inapplicability of the Experimental Exclusion 

49. The denials at issue relate to UnitedHealthcare’s Experimental Exclusion and its

application of the UnitedHealthcare PBRT Policy. 

1 “Comorbidity” refers to the simultaneous presence of two chronic diseases or conditions in a 
patient. 
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50. The Experimental Exclusion’s first criterion – FDA approval – is inapplicable.  As

UnitedHealthcare acknowledges in its New 2019 Policy, radiation therapy is a procedure, and 

therefore, is not subject to FDA regulation. 

51. The accelerators and other equipment used to generate and deliver PBRT, on the

other hand, are regulated and approved by the FDA.  On February 22, 1988, the FDA approved 

the Proton Therapy System, and designated it as a Class II Device for radiological treatment.  This 

classification was codified at 21 C.F.R. § 892.5050, and describes the Proton Therapy System as 

a “device that produces by acceleration high energy charged particles (e.g., electrons and protons) 

intended for use in radiation therapy.”  Since at least February 22, 1988, PBRT no longer fit within 

the Plans’ Experimental Exclusion. 

52. The last two criteria under the Experimental Exclusion would not serve to exclude

treatment for cancer.  Clinical trials of PBRT may be ongoing but only to refine PBRT’s use or to 

expand its use to treat other conditions, such as seizures.  PBRT has long been recognized by the 

medical community as an established, medically appropriate treatment for the treatment of cancer, 

including cervical cancer, prostate cancer, and cancerous brain tumors. 

53. PBRT also cannot be deemed “Unproven Services,” defined in the Plans  The

definition states that unproven services are: “services ... that are determined not to be effective for 

treatment of the medical condition and/or not to have a beneficial effect on health outcomes due 

to insufficient and inadequate clinical evidence from well-conducted randomized controlled trials 

or cohort studies in the prevailing published peer-reviewed medical literature.” 

54. PBRT is not a “new” technology; it has been around and well-accepted for 30 years.

PBRT has been determined to be “effective for treatment” of prostate cancer, and its use is entirely 

consistent with prevailing medical research, based on numerous “controlled trials or cohort studies 
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in the prevailing published peer reviewed medical literature.”  UnitedHealthcare persistently 

ignored such trials and studies when applying the Experimental Exclusion to deny coverage for 

PBRT to Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class. 

55. UnitedHealthcare has since recognized that PBRT is not experimental “for treating

prostate cancer.”  There were no clinical developments in the field of PBRT from the time 

UnitedHealthcare denied Mr. Cole’s request for pre-authorization of PBRT in May 2018 to 

January 2019, when the New 2019 Policy took effect, and UnitedHealthcare deemed PBRT to be 

a proven, safe, and effective treatment for prostate cancer in persons 19 years of age or older. 

Despite its Uniform Policy to Deny the Claims of its Beneficiaries, 
UnitedHealthcare’s Public Initiatives Support PBRT for the Treatment of 
Cancer 

56. In 2015, ProHEALTH Proton Center Management, LLC (“ProHealth”), an affiliate

of UnitedHealthcare, received approval from the New York Public Health and Health Planning 

Council to construct and operate the New York Proton Center in Harlem, New York. 

57. As part of the agreement with the State of New York, ProHealth pledged

$15,359,260 for the New York Proton Center and became a 33 percent member in the management 

company that provides equipment and day-to-day administrative/nonclinical support for the 

project. 

58. The New York Proton Center's website acknowledges their partnership with

ProHealth to make PBRT more accessible to patients seeking cancer treatment, including prostate 

cancer. 

59. Thus, during the time that the PBRT Policy was in effect, UnitedHealthcare

simultaneously presented to the New York Public Health and Health Planning Council that PBRT 
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was an appropriate treatment for cancer while denying coverage for such treatment to its plan 

participants and beneficiaries. 

 The Wrongful Denials & Administrative Appeals 

1. Kate Weissman 

60. Ms. Weissman was born on July 6, 1985, the younger of two daughters to Bob and 

Cindy Weissman.  She attended Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, where she played 

women’s lacrosse and met Matt Eonta, a pitcher on the baseball team, with whom she graduated 

in 2007 and married on June 22, 2013.   

61. In October 2015, at the age of 30, Ms. Weissman was diagnosed with Stage IIB 

squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix.  She underwent traditional treatment including chemo 

radiation of weekly cisplatin, pelvic radiation, and tandem and ovoid brachytherapy that she 

completed in December, 2015, with complete clinical response.   

62. Unfortunately, a PET/CT Scan, obtained on March 8, 2016, revealed two small 

lymph nodes at the edge of the prior treatment field in the para-aortic region, which biopsy 

confirmed was squamous cell carcinoma.  Ms. Weissman underwent laparoscopic resection of the 

two lymph nodes on April 6, 2016.   

63. Ms. Weissman was referred to Andrea L. Russo, M.D., Assistant Professor, 

Harvard Medical School, Department of Radiation Oncology, Massachusetts General Hospital 

(“MGH”) for consideration of PBRT.  Dr. Russo, along with Ms. Weissman’s multi-disciplinary 

care team at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (“DFCI”), determined that adjuvant radiotherapy with 

weekly cisplatin to the para-aortic lymph nodes, matched inferiorly to the top of her prior pelvic 

radiation field, would be in Ms. Weissman’s best interest.  Ms. Weissman’s doctors concluded that 

PBRT, for at least a portion of the treatment course, was essential for the following reasons: 
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a. The para-aortic lymph nodes lied directly between both kidneys and posterior

to the small bowel;

b. An IMRT plan but could not meet the bowel metrics and, therefore, Ms.

Weissman was at significant risk of bowel toxicity with IMRT therapy;

c. The bowel metrics could be substantially reduced using PBRT;

d. An IMRT plan but could not meet the bone marrow metrics, which was

extremely important since Ms. Weissman had received prior cisplatin and

would receive additional cisplatin as a radio-sensitizing agent during treatment;

e. Published data has shown that PBRT can significantly reduce the dose to bone

marrow, bladder, and small bowel compared to IMRT in patients with

gynecologic cancer; and

f. A study looking at IMRT to treat para-aortic recurrences concluded there was

still a 19% risk of late GI toxicity, which would be significantly reduced with

PBRT since the entire bowel anterior to the treatment field would be spared.

64. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Interpublic Plan, Ms. Weissman’s health

care providers contacted UnitedHealthcare and requested prior authorization for Ms. Weissman’s 

treatment plan, including PBRT.  In a letter dated April 6, 2016, UnitedHealthcare denied coverage 

for Ms. Weissman’s PBRT.  

65. UnitedHealthcare’s denial was based upon the PBRT Policy and the Experimental

Exclusion.  Quite clearly from the letter, UnitedHealthcare’s medical director simply looked at 

Ms. Weissman’s diagnosis of cervical cancer and then looked at the “not indicated” listed in the 

PBRT Policy and concluded: “You have cervix cancer.  We looked at your health plan medical 
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criteria for radiation therapy.  This treatment does not meet criteria for coverage.  It has not been 

proven that this treatment is more effective than standard radiation for your medical condition.” 

66. A copy of the denial letter was mailed to Ms. Weissman and to Dr. Russo at MGH.

Ms. Weissman and Dr. Russo appealed UnitedHealthcare’s denial pursuant to the terms of the 

Interpublic Plan. 

67. In a letter dated April 12, 2016, UnitedHealthcare expressed its decision to uphold

its denial of coverage following review of the appeal by a UnitedHealthcare medical director, 

board certified in medical oncology, who determined that based on the PBRT Policy, “the 

requested service has not been shown to be safe and effective for [Ms. Weissman’s] condition.” 

Coverage was denied pursuant to the Experimental Exclusion.  However, UnitedHealthcare stated 

that it was sending Ms. Weissman’s case to an outside specialist in radiation oncology in order to 

get an expert opinion.  UnitedHealthcare was certain to remind Ms. Weissman in its letter that she 

would be “responsible for all costs related to [the PBRT]” pending the review. 

68. It should be noted that out of the 103 articles referenced in the applicable December

2015 version of the PBRT Policy, only one referenced squamous cell carcinomas and only one 

referenced cancers of the cervix. The first of these articles was published in 2010, five years prior 

to Ms. Weissman’s request for PBRT. The second of these articles was published in 2003, nearly 

a decade-and-a-half prior to Ms. Weissman’s request for PBRT. The dearth of analyzed and 

reviewed scientific literature found in the PBRT Policy pertaining to squamous cell and cervix 

carcinomas comes nowhere close to accurately capturing the state of the scientific evidence 

surrounding PBRT at the time Ms. Weissman made her request for PBRT in 2016. 

69. In a letter dated April 13, 2016, UnitedHealthcare sent a “corrected” decision on

the appeal and stated: “We are pleased to inform you that we will process the claim(s) relevant to 
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this service(s) accordingly.”  But on page two of the letter, UnitedHealthcare clarified that it would 

only process the claim for IMRT; that it was not reversing its denial of PBRT.  In the letter, 

UnitedHealthcare stated that it had requested “a Board-certified independent doctor” who 

“specializes in radiation oncology” to review Ms. Weissman’s case and determined that “there is 

not enough evidence . . . to show [PBRT] is effective for [her] condition.”  UnitedHealthcare 

determined that PBRT was “considered unproven under the terms of [the Interpublic Plan].”   

70. Ms. Weissman and her health care providers were determined and again appealed

UnitedHealthcare’s denial. 

71. In a letter dated April 22, 2016, UnitedHealthcare expressed its decision to uphold

the denial and explained that the second appeal was reviewed by a medical director, specializing 

in obstetrics and gynecology, who concluded:  “You have cervical cancer. … We have reviewed 

your health plan benefits regarding the use of [PBRT].  Based on the review, there is not enough 

medical evidence to show [PBRT] is effective for your condition.” 

72. Ms. Weissman was in a fight for her life, and neither she nor her health care

providers were willing to surrender to UnitedHealthcare’s unreasonable denial of coverage.  In a 

letter dated April 27, 2016, Dr. Russo expressed her opinions as to the medical necessity for PBRT 

in Ms. Weissman’s case.  She explained that Ms. Weissman’s case had been presented to the PBRT 

rounds at MGH, which functions as a board to allocate treatment slots for patients, given the 

demand for PBRT that greatly exceeds the available supply.  Patients are selected for treatment 

based on the curative potential of the therapy and benefits of that therapy over other options.  The 

MGH PBRT rounds authorized PBRT for Ms. Weissman at the next available treatment slot.   

73. Dr. Russo pleaded with UnitedHealthcare, explaining that Ms. Weissman was “a

30-year-old woman with a curable tumor and a long life ahead of her.  Proton therapy is not
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considered to be experimental, investigational or unproven, given there is published data showing 

significant dose reductions to nearby organs at risk.  There is no reason to put [Ms. Weissman] at 

additional risk of toxicity when we have a less toxic modality available.”  Dr. Russo was joined as 

a signatory on the April 27, 2016, letter by five other board-certified gynecological oncologists or 

radiation oncologists from MGH and DFCI.  Five of the physicians are professors at Harvard 

Medical School, and the other was once named among America’s Top Doctors by Newsweek 

magazine.   

74. UnitedHealthcare referred the appeal for a purported external independent review,

which was handled by AllMed Health Care Management.  In an unsigned letter dated May 5, 2016, 

AllMed expressed the independent reviewer’s opinion that PBRT in Ms. Weissman’s case was 

excluded under the Interpublic Plan as experimental or investigational because “there is not enough 

strong clinical evidence to suggest [PBRT] would change the outcome in this case.”  The identity 

of the independent reviewer was not revealed. 

75. UnitedHealthcare refused to budge despite pleas on Ms. Weissman’s behalf by

United States Senators Elizabeth Warren and Edward Markey, and Congressman Michael 

Capuano.   

76. UnitedHealthcare chose to rely on the PBRT Policy, the Experimental Exclusion

and the opinions of its medical directors, despite their lack of requisite qualifications and expertise 

in medical and radiation gynecology oncology, instead of the opinions of Ms. Weissman’s 

esteemed and properly board-certified health care providers. 

77. Ms. Weissman was forced to incur a $95,000.00 expense for PBRT treatment,

without any assistance from UnitedHealthcare. 
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78. The PBRT was a tremendous success and Ms. Weissman, now 34 years old, has 

been cancer free for three years, a critical mile post in her recovery since the risk of recurrence 

drops considerably after two years.  

79. Ms. Weissman, successful in her fight for life, now pursues this fight for change, 

individually and on behalf of the PBRT Class Members, particularly those less fortunate and 

unable to bear the economic expense of PBRT treatment, so that UnitedHealthcare’s insured 

members suffering with cancer will not have to suffer the extreme and outrageous anxiety and 

distress of wrongful coverage denials by UnitedHealthcare, in addition to the crippling cost of 

care, at a time when they should be focused on their recovery, not fighting with UnitedHealthcare. 

2. Richard Cole 

80. Mr. Cole was born on April 11, 1948 in Miami, Florida.  He is the founder and 

managing partner of Cole, Scott & Kissane, one of the largest law firms in Florida.  Mr. Cole 

received his Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from the University of Florida 

and his Juris Doctor from the University of Florida College of Law.  Through his career, Mr. Cole 

has remained committed to serving his local community in various leadership roles in civic groups, 

such as the United Way of Dade County and Kiwanis Breakfast Club of Miami, as well as 

voluntary bar organizations and The Florida Bar.  

81. Mr. Cole was diagnosed with high risk prostate cancer in April 2018. In May 2018, 

Mr. Cole’s radiation oncologist, Dr. Marcio Fagundes of Miami Cancer Institute at Baptist Health 

South Florida (“MCI”), recommended that Mr. Cole undergo PBRT as an alternative to IMRT 

because, among other things, the likelihood of achieving a better outcome was greater for PBRT. 
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82. On May 30, 2018, UnitedHealthcare denied Mr. Cole’s request for pre-

authorization of PBRT on the grounds that it fell under the Experimental Exclusion and was 

prohibited by the PBRT Policy.  In particular, the denial stated that: 

Based on the information submitted, your health benefit plan, and 
our Proton Beam Radiation Therapy Policy Number 2018T0132Y 
Effective Date March 1, 2018 medical policy, we determined that 
the health care services are not covered.   

 
The services are not eligible for coverage because your plan does 
not cover unproven procedures.  

 

83. On July 8, 2018, Dr. Fagundes submitted an internal appeal on Mr. Cole’s behalf, 

asking that UnitedHealthcare reconsider its decision to deny coverage or payment for PBRT, 

noting that “[t]he patient has a high risk prostate cancer based on the PSA above 20 with Gleason 

score 7 (3+4) and clinical stage T1c”  Dr. Fagundes noted that PBRT would decrease the risks of 

long-term toxicity and second malignancies as a result of radiation therapy.  

84. UnitedHealthcare denied Mr. Cole’s first appeal. 

85. On August 13, 2018, Dr. Fagundes submitted a second internal appeal on Mr. 

Cole’s behalf, again asking that UnitedHealthcare reconsider its decision to deny coverage or 

payment for PBRT. 

86. By letter dated August 28, 2018, UnitedHealthcare upheld its decision to deny 

coverage. UnitedHealthcare stated: 

It was determined that your benefit plan does not pay for this 
service(s). This decision is based on the UnitedHealthcare Proton 
Beam Radiation Therapy Medical Policy and the terms of your plan. 

 

87. UnitedHealthcare’s August 28, 2018, letter exhausted Mr. Cole’s internal remedies 

available to challenge UnitedHealthcare’s benefits denial.  On December 27, 2018, Mr. Cole 

formally requested an external review of UnitedHealthcare’s decision to deny his request for PBRT 
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to treat his prostate cancer.  Thereafter, Mr. Cole filed an external appeal with MRIA, which is 

unilaterally selected by UnitedHealthcare and which upheld the denial based on the Experimental 

Exclusion and the PBRT Policy. 

88. On January 7, 2019, Mr. Cole received a letter from MRIA accepting his external

review request and requiring that he submit all pertinent information he wanted considered by the 

IRO. 

89. In compliance with MRIA’s January 7th letter, Mr. Cole, by and through counsel,

wrote to MRIA on January 24, 2019, requesting that UnitedHealthcare’s denial of coverage for 

PBRT be overturned.  In the letter, Mr. Cole’s counsel included evidence, such as the New 2019 

Policy, an updated report from Dr. Fagundes, and documents evincing UnitedHealthcare’s public 

support for PBRT in the State of New York, in support of Mr. Cole’s position that PBRT is not 

experimental or investigational.  

90. Dr. Fagundes’s updated report concluded that Mr. Cole has an undetectable amount

of prostate-specific antigen, a result consistent with the efficacy of “combined androgen 

deprivation therapy and PBRT.” 

91. As part of Mr. Cole’s external appeal process with MRIA, Dr. Fagundes wrote

UnitedHealthcare a letter dated January 18, 2019, to support Mr. Cole’s request for coverage.  In 

the letter, Dr. Fagundes cited to peer-reviewed studies that demonstrate the efficacy of PBRT.  Dr. 

Fagundes requested that UnitedHealthcare “reconsider approval for proton therapy” and noted that 

PBRT “significantly reduces radiation dose to normal rectal, bladder, and uninvolved tissue (10).” 

92. Dr. Fagundes’s letter also asked that UnitedHealthcare overturn its decision

because of the FDA’s approval of proton therapy on February 22, 1988.  He further stated that Mr. 
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Cole “meets every criterion as defined by the FDA for appropriateness of use and therefore 

designating [PBRT] as experimental is fallacious, inaccurate, and contrary to the public record.” 

93. Notably, in denying coverage, UnitedHealthcare failed to discuss or even 

acknowledge the information provided by Dr. Fagundes supporting PBRT, including the many 

studies verifying its safety and efficacy.  Thus, UnitedHealthcare provided Mr. Cole with no basis 

for its negative coverage determination aside from its reliance – to the exclusion of all contrary 

evidence – on UnitedHealthcare’s pre-existing policy that PBRT falls under the Experimental 

Exclusion. 

94. Moreover, despite the substantial support for PBRT provided to MRIA, and 

UnitedHealthcare’s change in policy with respect to prostate cancer, on February 4, 2019, MRIA 

rejected Mr. Cole’s request for reconsideration of its denial and concluded that PBRT was not 

covered. MRIA upheld UnitedHealthcare’s decision to deny coverage of PBRT to Plaintiff under 

the old UnitedHealthcare PBRT Policy.  

95. Notwithstanding UHC’s denial of coverage, Mr. Cole proceeded to have PBRT, 

with very positive results. Mr. Cole paid approximately $85,000 for the treatment out-of-pocket. 

3. Zachary Rizzuto 

96. Mr. Rizzuto was born on July 11, 1980, and married Melissa (Garlit) Rizzuto on 

September 8, 2007.  Mr. and Mrs. Rizzuto are well-educated professionals.  Mr. Rizzuto obtained 

a Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Information Systems from James Madison University.  Mrs. 

Rizzuto obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Telecommunications and Mass Media from Temple 

University, a Master of Science in Communications from Florida State University, and a doctorate 

in Education, Curriculum and Instruction at the University of Florida.  They were successful in 

finding employment in their chosen fields and established their home in Fort Myers, Florida. 
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97. In September 2016, Mr. and Mrs. Rizzuto learned that Mrs. Rizzuto was pregnant

with their first child, Roxanne, who was born on May 24, 2017.  Life seemed ideal. 

98. While Mrs. Rizzuto was pregnant with Roxanne, however, Mr. Rizzuto began to

experience absence seizures.  He was unaware that he was having seizures but Mrs. Rizzuto would 

observe his erratic behavior.  An MRI ultimately led to the diagnosis, on August 14, 2017, that 

Mr. Rizzuto had brain cancer.   

99. A brain biopsy surgery, on August 23, 2017, confirmed the diagnosis.  While Mr.

and Mrs. Rizzuto were dealing with the adjustments to being first time parents, they were now 

forced to confront this life-shattering diagnosis.  One week later, Hurricane Irma made landfall in 

the Florida Keys and swept across the state, inflicting further damage on Fort Myers, much like 

the diagnosis that befell the Rizzuto family.   

100. Mr. Rizzuto’s treatment plan called for a craniotomy, which was performed on

December 1, 2017, where the oncological surgeon attempted to remove as much of the brain tumor 

as possible.  On Christmas Eve, December 24, 2017, Mr. Rizzuto unfortunately learned that he 

would have to undergo a second craniotomy on January 31, 2018, to remove more of the tumor 

because there were some higher grade cancer cells present in the tumor they removed.   

101. Mr. Rizzuto suffered some cognitive deficits, fatigue, loss of peripheral vision and

other sensory affects as a result of the craniotomies.  That is particularly why Mrs. Rizzuto was 

encouraged when his radiation oncologist, Robert Lustig, M.D., Chief, Clinical Operations, 

Radiation Oncology, and Professor of Clinical Radiation Oncology at the University of 

Pennsylvania, recommended PBRT.   

102. Mr. Rizzuto was diagnosed with anaplastic astrocytoma, a rare malignant brain

tumor.  His oncologists believed that Mr. Rizzuto would benefit from PBRT because it was safer 
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than traditional radiation and would spare Mr. Rizzuto’s healthy brain tissue on his dominant side.  

Traditional radiation would cast a wider sphere of radiation and likely cause too much damage to 

healthy brain tissue and diminish long term quality of life.  Mr. and Mrs. Rizzuto were concerned 

about Mr. Rizzuto experiencing any further neurocognitive deficits.  They were all in favor of 

proton beam therapy. Mr. Rizzuto’s oncological team submitted a request to UnitedHealthcare for 

prior authorization to proceed with the PBRT on February 15, 2018. 

103. Mr. and Mrs. Rizzuto spent the money to fly to the University of Pennsylvania.  

Unfortunately, Mr. Rizzuto learned that UnitedHealthcare had denied coverage while meeting with 

the oncological team.   

104. In a letter dated February 21, 2018, UnitedHealthcare denied coverage for Mr. 

Rizzuto’s PBRT based upon the PBRT Policy, and the Experimental Exclusion.  Despite the Hertz 

Plan requirement that UnitedHealthcare provide its members with scientific or clinical reasons in 

the event of an adverse coverage determination, the denial letter ambiguously stated, “the specific 

clinical reason for [UnitedHealthcare’s] decision: 9.” 

105. On February 27, 2018, Dr. Lustig appealed to UnitedHealthcare, stating:   

Proton therapy for brain cancer is a treatment option that involves 
using a focused beam of proton particles to kill diseased, cancerous 
tissues.  Capable of delivering precise and higher doses of radiation, 
proton therapy treatment for brain tumors targets tumor cells while 
significantly reducing the damage of healthy tissue surrounding the 
brain.  According to the American Society of Radiation Oncology 
“PBRT is neither a new nor an experimental technology for treating 
cancer with radiation:  It is approved by the FDA.” …  
 
The patient is a 37 year old male who has undergone a resection of 
a right temporal anaplastic astrocytoma, IDH mutated. … Proton 
radiation to the tumor bed in the right temporal lobe will avoid any 
radiation to the left temporal lobe including the dominant left 
hippocampus. Hippocampal sparing has all ready [sic] shown to be 
important in maintaining neurocognitive function. Avoiding any 
radiation to the entire left hemisphere will also I [sic] avoid any 
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radiation to the speech center. In my medical opinion proton beam 
radiation is the most appropriate radiation treatment for Mr. Rizzuto. 

106. Dr. Lustig’s appeal was supplemented on February 28, 2018, by Stephen Bagley,

M.D., Division of Hematology/Oncology, Brain Tumor Center, and Assistant Professor at the

University of Pennsylvania, who stated: 

From my perspective as his treating medical oncologist, I strongly 
support the decision to use proton therapy for this patient, and it is 
my medical opinion that this is the most appropriate treatment for 
him.  
… [P]roton therapy significantly reduces the damage of healthy 
brain tissue surrounding the tumor, is approved by the FDA, and per 
the American Society of Radiation Oncology, is not considered new 
or experimental. In addition, I will be treating Mr. Rizzuto with 
temozolomide concurrently with his radiation …. Thus, in addition 
to the multiple reasons for using protons outlined by Dr. Lustig in 
his letter, the necessity of adding chemotherapy in Mr. Rizzuto’s 
case adds further rationale for using protons in an effort to reduce 
collateral damage to surrounding healthy cells in the brain. In this 
patient who is only 37 years old and has at least several years of 
expected survival …, proton therapy is the preferred treatment to 
minimize the risk of subsequent cognitive impairment that could 
limit his ability to function effectively at his job and as a father and 
husband. 

107. On March 3, 2018, UnitedHealthcare denied Dr. Lustig’s appeal based upon the

PBRT Policy, the Experimental Exclusion and the opinion of its medical director who specializes 

in Family Medicine. 

108. On March 6, 2018, Mrs. Rizzuto submitted an appeal on Mr. Rizzuto’s behalf.  She

pointed out that UnitedHealthcare refused to identify the board-certified radiation oncologist who 

allegedly consulted with Dr. Rabun, who is not a board certified radiation oncologist, in concluding 

that PBRT was “experimental and investigational or unproven.”  Mrs. Rizzuto also noted that the 

PBRT Policy provides that, “[b]ecause of these physical properties [of proton beams of radiation], 

PBRT may be useful when the target volume is in close proximity to one or more critical structures 
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and sparing the surrounding normal tissue cannot be adequately achieved with photon-based 

radiation therapy,” and that, “NCCN [National Comprehensive Cancer Network] guidelines state 

that when toxicity is a concern during management of brain tumors with either a standard or high 

risk for recurrence, proton beam craniospinal irradiation may be considered (2017).”  Finally, Mrs. 

Rizzuto pleaded with UnitedHealthcare, pointing out that research studies are being published that 

extoll the benefits of PBRT in reducing side effects of radiation (and supplying references/links 

for those studies), and how PBRT in Mr. Rizzuto’s case would protect him from long term side 

effects with “staying focused, thinking critically, accessing short term memory, and applying 

intellectual capabilities,” all of which are “critical needs in order to return to his full-time 

professional position … and as a father of an infant.” 

109. In a letter dated March 8, 2018, and a “corrected” letter dated March 9, 2018, 

UnitedHealthcare again denied Mrs. Rizzuto’s appeal based upon the PBRT Policy, the 

Experimental Exclusion and the opinion of its medical director, this time who specializes in 

Internal Medicine. 

110. The Rizzutos and Mr. Rizzuto’s doctors pleaded with UnitedHealthcare to 

reconsider its denial, but on April 10, 2018, UnitedHealthcare stated that “all appeal rights 

available with UnitedHealthcare have previously been exhausted,” and that UnitedHealthcare’s 

“original determination remains unchanged.”  However, the matter was referred to Medical 

Review Institute of America (“MRIA”) a so-called Independent Review Organization (“IRO”)-on 

April 11, 2018, and on April 13, 2018, MRIA upheld UnitedHealthcare’s denial because Mr. 

Rizzuto purportedly “does not meet the UnitedHealthcare policy for Proton Beam Radiation 

therapy criteria for coverage of proton beam radiation therapy.” 
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111. In response to UnitedHealthcare’s serial denials, Mrs. Rizzuto prepared a 32-page 

document (not including the table of contents and addendum), dated May 20, 2018, entitled 

“Urgent Expedited Request for Reconsideration,” and directed to UnitedHealthcare’s Central 

Escalation Unit and copies to a variety of persons at UnitedHealthcare with the ability to step up 

and reverse UnitedHealthcare’s wrongful denial.  She explained Mr. Rizzuto’s history of “high-

grade brain tumor: anaplastic astrocytoma” that “belongs to a group of brain tumors called 

‘gliomas,’” an “aggressive and fast-moving tumor,” “located deep within his temporal lobe, which 

is a part of the cortex.”  She explained her concern that “[d]amage to the cortex can result in the 

person no longer being able to walk, talk, think, speak or remember,” and how “[t]he type of 

radiation least likely to damage the surrounding cortex is called proton beam radiation (PBRT).”  

She summarized how and why Mr. Rizzuto’s oncology team came to the conclusion that PBRT 

was the medically necessary course of treatment and the safer, more effective form of radiation.  

Over the course of the 32 pages, Mrs. Rizzuto cogently laid out her husband’s appeal; cited to 

another instance where UnitedHealthcare reversed its denial and approved PBRT for treatment of 

a member’s glioma; summarized the UnitedHealthcare in-network doctors who endorsed PBRT; 

laid out in detail the benefits of PBRT in avoiding brain damage, secondary cancers and other side 

effects; cited to recent peer review studies and industry standards and guidelines endorsing the 

safety and efficacy of PBRT; and pointed out the flaws in UnitedHealthcare’s denials, using 

language from the Hertz Plan and from the PBRT Policy. 

112. Among the glaring defects Mrs. Rizzuto highlighted in this appeal submission is 

that out of 98 articles referenced in the March 2018 version of the PBRT Policy, only one 

referenced brain carcinomas. This one article was a study published in 2002, more than a decade-

and-a-half prior to Mr. Rizzuto’s request for PBRT. Even more stunning is that in the very next 
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sentence in the PBRT Policy, the Policy acknowledges that the “NCCN guidelines state that when 

toxicity is a concern during management of brain tumors with either a standard or high risk for 

recurrence, proton beam craniospinal irradiation may be considered (2017).”  

113. This conclusion of the 2017 updated NCCN guidelines comported with yet another

study published in 2018, and submitted by Mrs. Rizzuto in her 32-page submission to 

UnitedHealthcare: Petr, J., et al., Photon vs. proton radiochemotherapy: Effects on brain tissue 

volume and perfusion, RADIOTHER. ONCOL. 128(1):121-127 (Jul. 2018) (concluding that proton 

therapy may reduce brain-volume loss when compared to photon therapy). The dearth of analyzed 

and reviewed scientific literature found in the PBRT Policy pertaining to brain carcinomas comes 

nowhere close to accurately capturing the state of the scientific evidence surrounding PBRT at the 

time Mr. Rizzuto made his request for PBRT in 2018. For example, although the PBRT Policy 

claims to have considered the American Society for Radiation Oncology’s (ASTRO)—an 

evidence-based physician specialty society—2017 updates to its radiation treatment guidelines it 

blatantly ignores a critical and dispositive update to this guideline. ASTRO updated its model 

insurance coverage policy in 2017 detailing additional indications that would underpin a finding 

that PBRT would be medically necessary for a given cancer diagnosis, including a statement that 

PBRT should be considered medically necessary “in instances where sparing the surrounding 

normal tissue cannot be adequately achieved with photon based radiotherapy and is of added 

clinical benefit to the patient.” 

114. Despite listing the 2017 updates to the ASTRO and NCCN guidelines in its PBRT

Policy, UnitedHealthcare appears to have intentionally ignored the conclusions of the medical 

community that PBRT was within the scope of the “Generally Accepted Standards of Medical 

Practice” for Mr. Rizzuto’s diagnosis.  
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115. Richard J. Migliori, M.D., Executive Vice President and Chief Medical Officer of

UnitedHealth Group Incorporated, UnitedHealthcare’s parent company, responded on May 24, 

2018, acknowledging that “Mrs. Rizzuto expressed concerns regarding the denial of the request 

for coverage of proton beam radiation therapy,” “the appeals process, the qualifications of the 

physicians involved with the appeals and the UnitedHealthcare (UHC) Medical Policy for Proton 

Beam Radiation Therapy (PBRT).”  Nonetheless, Dr. Migliori explained how “[u]nproven services 

are not covered because of the potential risk of harm,” and that “UHC Medical Policy considers 

PBRT unproven and not more effective than standard radiation for treatment of [Mr. Rizzuto’s] 

condition.”  Although he failed to address the points raised in Mrs. Rizzuto’s 32-page submission, 

Dr. Migliori concluded that “a full and fair review process has occurred in your case.” 

116. After UnitedHealthcare turned its back on them, Mr. and Mrs. Rizzuto swallowed

their pride and started a Go Fund Me page, which raised the $126,000 needed for Mr. Rizzuto to 

undergo the prescribed PBRT.   

117. Today, Mr. Rizzuto’s tumor is currently stable and being re-checked every three

months.  He is currently looking for a new job after resigning his position with Hertz Corporation 

to focus on reducing stress, healing, and making up for lost time as a new dad.   

UNITEDHEALTHCARE’S ERISA VIOLATIONS 

118. As the claims administrator vested with responsibility for making final benefit

determinations, and responsible for interpreting and administering the Plans and similar 

UnitedHealthcare plans issued nationwide, UnitedHealthcare is an ERISA fiduciary.  

119. As an ERISA fiduciary, UnitedHealthcare was required to discharge its duties

consistent with 29 U.S.C. § 1104, which requires (among other things) that it do so “solely in the 

interest of the participants and beneficiaries” and for the “exclusive purpose” of “providing 
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benefits to participants and their beneficiaries” and paying reasonable expenses of administering 

the plan. It must do so with the “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” and in accordance with the 

terms of the plans it administers.  UnitedHealthcare violated all of these requirements. 

120. UnitedHealthcare violated these duties when it drafted, implemented and applied

the PBRT Policy, because UnitedHealthcare relied upon outdated evidence, ignored evidence 

indicating that PBRT was not experimental, and unreasonably concluded that PBRT was 

“experimental, investigational or unproven.”  UnitedHealthcare then compounded that breach of 

duty by relying upon the PBRT Policy to deny insurance claims submitted by Plaintiffs and the 

PBRT Class Members in contravention of the terms of the Plans. 

121. In some areas of the United States, the cost to administer PBRT far exceeds the cost

for traditional IMRT for the same condition; the cost for PBRT can be double that of traditional 

IMRT. 

122. Nonetheless, upon information and belief, UnitedHealthcare applied the PBRT

Policy in Plaintiffs’ case so as to not establish a precedent of covering PBRT only in areas where 

the cost of PBRT was comparable to traditional IMRT. 

123. UnitedHealthcare did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and

beneficiaries” when it denied coverage for PBRT.  Rather, upon information and belief, 

UnitedHealthcare denied coverage for PBRT to treat cancer because, on average, PBRT is 

significantly more expensive than traditional IMRT or other treatments. 

124. In violating its fiduciary duties, UnitedHealthcare elevated its own interests above

the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries, reflecting its conflict of interest when 

determining whether to cover PBRT.  By drafting, implementing, and applying its PBRT Policy, 

UnitedHealthcare sacrificed the interests of insureds like Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class so that it 
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could artificially decrease the number and value of claims it was required to pay from its own 

assets (i.e., with respect to fully insured plans and self-funded plans with stop loss provisions 

requiring UnitedHealthcare to cover benefits above a certain threshold) and the assets of its 

employer-sponsor customers (i.e., with respect to other self-funded plans); moreover, by 

prioritizing the assets of its employer-sponsor customers, UnitedHealthcare also advanced its own 

interests in retaining and expanding its business with such customers. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

125. The proposed PBRT Class meets the requirements of Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure 23(a) and 23(b). 

 The Class 

126. Plaintiffs bring their claims on their own behalf and on behalf of the PBRT Class, 

and pursuant to Rule 23(b)(1), (b)(2), and/or (c)(4).  Plaintiffs seek certification of a nationwide 

“PBRT Class,” defined as: 

All persons covered under ERISA-governed plans, administered or insured by 
UnitedHealthcare, whose requests for PBRT were denied at any time within the applicable 
statute of limitations, or whose requests for PBRT will be denied in the future, based upon 
a determination by UnitedHealthcare that PBRT is not medically necessary or is 
experimental, investigational or unproven. 
 
127. Excluded from the PBRT Class are: (a) Defendant, including any entity or division 

in which Defendant has a controlling interest, as well as its agents, representatives, officers, 

directors, employees, trustees, and other entities related to, or affiliated with Defendant, (b) Class 

Counsel, and (c) the Judge to whom this case is assigned and any members of the Judge’s staff or 

immediate family. 
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128. Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members reserve the right under Federal Rules of 

Civil Procedure Rule 23(c)(l)(C) to amend or modify the Class to include greater specificity, by 

further division into subclasses, or by limitation to particular issues. 

 Numerosity 

129. The potential members of the proposed Class as defined are so numerous that 

joinder of all the members of the proposed class is impracticable. 

130. While the precise number of proposed Class Members has not been determined at 

this time, Plaintiffs are informed and believe that there are a substantial number of individuals 

covered under plans insured or administered by UnitedHealthcare who have been similarly 

affected. 

131. The Class is ascertainable because its members can be readily identified using 

UnitedHealthcare’s claims data.  PBRT therapy is described with a discrete set of procedure codes 

under the Current Procedural Terminology (“CPT”) promulgated by the American Medical 

Association.  Accordingly, Class Members can be readily and objectively ascertained through use 

of records maintained by UnitedHealthcare. 

132. Finally, Class members are dispersed geographically throughout the United States, 

such that joiner of all members is impracticable.  

 Predominance of Common Issues. 

133. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and 23(b)(3) 

because questions of law and fact that have common answers predominate over questions affecting 

only individual Class Members. These include, without limitation: 

a. Whether PBRT therapy is an “experimental or investigational” service or treatment;  
 

b. Whether UnitedHealthcare acted as an ERISA fiduciary when it created or developed 
the PBRT Policy; 
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c. Whether Class Members’ claim denials were based in whole or in part on the PBRT
Policy;

d. Whether UnitedHealthcare categorically applied the PBRT Policy to deny coverage to
Class Members;

e. Whether the creation, development, implementation, and application of the PBRT
Policy constituted a violation of ERISA;

f. Whether Class Members are entitled to the relief sought if Plaintiffs establish liability.

Typicality 

134. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the proposed class.  Plaintiffs are each

beneficiaries of an ERISA plan administered by UnitedHealthcare, they each submitted a claim 

for coverage of PBRT for treatment of cancer, and, like other Class members, UHC denied their 

claim based on the PBRT Policy. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class are similarly affected by 

UnitedHealthcare’s wrongful conduct. 

Adequacy of Representation 

135. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the

members of the proposed class. Counsel who represent Plaintiffs are competent and experienced 

in litigating large and complex class actions. 

Superiority of Class Action 

136. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1) because the

prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a risk of inconsistent or 

varying adjudications that could establish incompatible standards of conduct for UnitedHealthcare 

with respect to its application of the PBRT Policy and the administration and review of requests 

for pre-authorization or reimbursement of PBRT for the treatment of cancer. 
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137. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2) because by 

applying a uniform policy to deny PBRT as “experimental,” “investigational,” or “unproven,” 

UnitedHealthcare has acted and refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, thereby 

requiring the Court’s imposition of uniform relief to ensure compatible standards of conduct 

towards Class members, and making final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief 

appropriate respecting the proposed Class as a whole.  

138. The conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer management 

difficulties, far better conserves judicial resources and the parties’ resources, and far more 

effectively protects the rights of each Class member than would piecemeal litigation. Compared 

to the expense, burdens, inconsistencies, economic infeasibility, and inefficiencies of 

individualized litigation, the challenges of managing this action as a class action are substantially 

outweighed by the benefits to the legitimate interests of the parties, the court, and the public of 

class treatment in this court, making class adjudication superior to other alternatives, under Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3)(D). 

139. Plaintiffs are unaware of any difficulties that are likely to be encountered in the 

management of this action that would preclude its maintenance as a class action. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
For Declaratory Relief, Injunctive Relief 

and Other Equitable Relief, and Attorneys’ Fees 
on behalf of the Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class 

(29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a)(3), (g)) 
(as to the UnitedHealthcare Defendants) 

 
140. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every one of the preceding paragraphs 

as if fully stated herein. 

141. As set forth herein, Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class are participants in or beneficiaries 

of health benefit plans administered or underwritten by UnitedHealthcare and governed by ERISA. 
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142. UnitedHealthcare acts as an ERISA fiduciary with respect to the administration and

claims decisions of the group health benefit plan it issues to employers, such as the Plans and the 

PBRT Class Plans, within the meaning of 29 U.S.C. § 1109(a) and 1002(21)(A).  With respect to 

these plans, UnitedHealthcare exercises discretionary authority or control respecting management 

of the plans, and exercises authority or control respecting management or disposition of the plans’ 

assets. UnitedHealthcare has the authority, and actually exercises the authority, to fund plans or 

administer self-funded plans (like the Plans), make decisions on claims for benefits and appeals 

thereof, and to write checks for benefits. 

143. As an ERISA fiduciary, UnitedHealthcare must act with the utmost prudence and

loyalty in communicating to plan participants and beneficiaries and in administering their claims 

under the plan, and must otherwise comply with the requirements of ERISA, and with terms and 

conditions of its ERISA plans themselves, in making benefit determinations and processing claims 

on behalf of plan participants and beneficiaries. 

144. As the entity responsible for making medical benefit determinations under the plans

and the PBRT Class members’ similar plans, and responsible for developing internal practices and 

policies to facilitate such determinations, UnitedHealthcare is an ERISA fiduciary. 

145. As an ERISA fiduciary, and pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1104(a), UnitedHealthcare is

required to discharge its duties “solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries” and 

for the “exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries” and paying 

“reasonable expenses of administering the plan.” UnitedHealthcare must do so with reasonable 

“care, skill, prudence, and diligence” and in accordance with the terms of the plans it administers. 

UnitedHealthcare must conform its conduct to a fiduciary duty of loyalty and may not make 

misrepresentations to its insureds. 
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146. UnitedHealthcare violated these duties by adopting, implementing, and applying a 

policy to deny coverage for PBRT based on the Experimental Exclusion under its Plans, when 

such a finding was contrary to generally accepted practices and to the terms of the Plans. In 

particular, prior to the New 2019 Policy taking effect, UnitedHealthcare ignored current evidence, 

and widespread acceptance of PBRT as a safe and effective treatment for prostate cancer in 

improperly applying the Experimental Exclusion to PBRT. 

147. In doing so, UnitedHealthcare did not act “solely in the interests of the participants 

and beneficiaries” for the “exclusive purpose” of “providing benefits.”  UnitedHealthcare did not 

utilize the “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” of a “prudent man” acting in a similar capacity.  

UnitedHealthcare did not act in accordance with the terms of the Plans and other UnitedHealthcare 

plans, all of which contain the Experimental Exclusion. 

148. Instead, UnitedHealthcare elevated its own interests and those of its corporate 

affiliates above the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries.  By applying an unreliable and 

outdated medical policy to PBRT claims, UnitedHealthcare artificially decreased the number and 

value of covered claims thereby benefiting its corporate affiliates at the expense of insureds.  

149. In some areas of the United States, the cost to administer PBRT far exceeds the cost 

for traditional IMRT for the same condition; the cost for PBRT can be double that of traditional 

IMRT. 

150. UnitedHealthcare did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and 

beneficiaries” when it denied coverage for PBRT.  Rather, upon information and belief, 

UnitedHealthcare denied coverage for PBRT to treat cancer due to its average higher cost 

throughout the nation.  Although the cost of PBRT may be comparable to traditional IMRT in 

some areas, upon information and belief, UnitedHealthcare nonetheless continued and continues 
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to apply the PBRT Policy uniformly nationwide so as to not establish a precedent of covering 

PBRT only in areas where the cost of PBRT is comparable to traditional IMRT. 

151. UnitedHealthcare’s decision to implement the New 2019 Policy – without any

recent clinical developments – and acknowledge that PBRT is no longer experimental or 

investigational, demonstrates that UnitedHealthcare arbitrarily applied the PBRT Policy prior to 

January 1, 2019. 

152. Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members have been harmed by UnitedHealthcare’s

breaches of fiduciary duty because their claims have been subjected improperly to the 

Experimental Exclusion, leading to denials of coverage for PBRT, when PBRT is actually a 

Covered Health Care Service within the definition of the UnitedHealthcare plans. 

153. In acting and failing to act as described above, UnitedHealthcare has breached its

fiduciary duties. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
For Benefits Due and Clarification of Rights, and Attorneys’ Fees 

on behalf of the Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class 
(29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B), (g)) 

(as to All Defendants) 

154. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference each and every one of the preceding paragraphs

as if fully stated herein. 

155. Under ERISA, UnitedHealthcare must comply with the terms and conditions of its

ERISA plans in making benefit determinations and processing claims on behalf of its insureds. 

156. As set forth herein, Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members were at all relevant

times Plan participants, and members and beneficiaries of the health benefit plans administered by 

UnitedHealthcare and governed by ERISA. 
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157. Under the terms of the Plans and applicable law, UnitedHealthcare was required to 

pay for all medically necessary treatment for Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class.   

158. While covered under the Plans, Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class were entitled to 

benefits under the terms and conditions of the Plans, including coverage for PBRT when Plaintiffs 

and the PBRT Class Members suffered cancer for which each of their treating providers 

determined PBRT was medically necessary. 

159. UnitedHealthcare improperly denied PBRT for each of the Plaintiffs and the PBRT 

Class Members within the applicable limitations period.  

160. Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members performed all duties and obligations 

required of each of them under the Plans.  Specifically, Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members 

each complied with the Plans’ requirements regarding submission of claims and exhaustion of all 

relevant appeals and grievance procedures, except to the extent that such exhaustion would be 

futile. 

161. To remedy UnitedHealthcare’s wrongful conduct in denying Plaintiffs and the 

PBRT Class Members the PBRT recommended by their providers as excluded services pursuant 

to UnitedHealthcare’s Experimental Exclusion and PBRT Policy, Plaintiffs seek an order 

clarifying that application of that Policy to deny them medically-necessary PRBT violated the 

plain terms of the Plans, as regulated by ERISA and implementing regulations incorporated into 

the Plans and enjoining UnitedHealthcare from applying the Policy to claims for PRBT in the 

future.   
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members request relief as follows: 

As to the First Claim for Relief 

1. Certification of the proposed PBRT Class, appointment of Kate Weissman, Richard Cole 

and Zachary Rizzuto to represent the proposed PRBT Class, and designation of Plaintiffs’ 

Counsel as Class Counsel; 

2. Entry of an injunction ordering UnitedHealthcare to: 

a. Retract its categorical denials of PBRT prior authorization requests and/or 

claims; 

b. Provide notice to all PBRT Class Members who have had prior authorization 

requests or claims for PBRT denied;  

c. Re-evaluate all prior authorization requests or claims for PBRT by Plaintiffs 

and the PBRT Class Members under an ERISA-compliant procedure and, 

where warranted, reimburse Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members for 

amounts incurred for PBRT as a result of coverage denials in violation of 

ERISA; and 

d. Account for and disgorge any profits UnitedHealthcare may have realized by 

virtue of its improperly denied claims and violations of ERISA. 

As to the Second Claim for Relief 

3. An Order awarding Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members the amounts owed to them for 

PBRT; 

4. In the alternative, entry of an injunction ordering UnitedHealthcare to: 
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a. Retract its categorical denials of PBRT prior authorization requests and/or

claims;

b. Provide notice to all PBRT Class Members who have had prior authorization

requests or claims for PBRT denied;

c. Re-evaluate all prior authorization requests or claims for PBRT by Plaintiffs

and the PBRT Class Members under an ERISA-compliant procedure and,

where warranted, reimburse Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members for

amounts incurred for PBRT as a result of coverage denials in violation of

ERISA; and

d. Account for and disgorge any profits UnitedHealthcare may have realized by

virtue of its improperly denied claims and violations of ERISA.

As to Both Claims for Relief 

5. An Order that UnitedHealthcare create a common fund from which it will make payment

of any unpaid benefits, with interest, owed Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class Members;

6. Such other equitable and remedial relief as the Court may deem appropriate;

7. Payment of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as allowed under ERISA;

8. Attorneys’ fees and costs in an amount to be proven, which Plaintiffs and the PBRT Class

Members are entitled to have paid by UnitedHealthcare pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1).
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Dated:  May 15, 2020 KATE WEISSMAN; RICHARD COLE and 
ZACHARY RIZZUTO, Plaintiffs and the Putative 
Class 
By Their Attorneys, 
 
 
By:  /s/    Richard T. Collins      

  Richard T. Collins, Pro Hac Vice 
   
  Richard T. Collins, Pro Hac Vice  

Damon D. Eisenbrey, Pro Hac Vice  
Adrian L. Canzoneri, Pro Hac Vice 
CALLAHAN & BLAINE, APLC 
3 Hutton Centre Drive, Ninth Floor 
Santa Ana, California 92707 
Telephone: (714) 241-4444 
Facsimile: (714) 241-4445 
rcollins@callahan-law.com  
deisenbrey@callahan-law.com  
acanzoneri@callahan-law.com 

   
  Mala M. Rafik  

ROSENFELD & RAFIK, P.C.  
184 High Street, Suite 503 
Boston, MA  02110 
Telephone: (617) 723-7470 
Facsimile: (617) 227-2843 
mmr@rosenfeld.com 

   
  Lisa S. Kantor, Pro Hac Vice  

Timothy J. Rozelle, Pro Hac Vice 
KANTOR & KANTOR, LLP 
19839 Nordhoff Street 
Northridge, CA 91324 
Telephone: (818) 886-2525 
Facsimile: (818) 350-6272 
lkantor@kantorlaw.net 
trozelle@kantorlaw.net 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs Kate Weissman and 
Zachary Rizzuto, and the Putative Class 

Stephanie A Casey , Pro Hac Vice 
COLSON HICKS EIDSON  
255 Alhambra Circle, Penthouse 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 
Telephone: 305-476-7400 
Fax: 305-476-7444 
scasey@colson.com 

Maria Dolores Garcia, Pro Hac Vice 
Robert John Neary, Pro Hac Vice 
KOZYAK TROPIN &  
THROCKMORTON LLP  
2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 9th Floor 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 
Telephone: 305-372-1800 
Fax: 305-372-3508 
mgarcia@kttlaw.com 
rn@kttlaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Richard Cole and the 
Putative Class 

Certificate of Service 

I certify that on May 15, 2020, a copy of this document was electronically filed through 

the ECF system and will be sent electronically to all persons identified in the Notice of Electronic 

Filing, and that paper copies will be sent to those indicated as nonregistered participants. 

/s/ Mala M. Rafik 
Mala M. Rafik 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

 
 

JEFFERY GREENWELL, on behalf of himself § 
and all others similarly situated,   § 

      § 
Plaintiffs,      § 

 § 
v.       §   C.A. NO.:    __________ 

       § 
      § 

GROUP HEALTH PLAN FOR EMPLOYEES OF  § 
SENSUS USA, INC.,  BLUE CROSS BLUE  § 
SHIELD OF NORTH CAROLINA   § 
       § 

       § 
 Defendants.     § 
 

ORIGINAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 

JEFFERY GREENWELL, Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

situated, files this Original Class Action Complaint (the “Complaint”), pursuant to Rule 23 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, asserting causes of action in law and equity for relief against 

Defendants Group Health Plan for Employees of Sensus USA Inc. and Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

North Carolina. 

I. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a class action on behalf of participants and beneficiaries of ERISA plans 

administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina (“BCBSNC”) who were denied 

Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (“PBRT”) because of BCBSNC’s uniform application of 

an arbitrary medical policy to deny as experimental or investigational such treatment for 

prostate cancer, despite PBRT being recognized for decades by the medical community as 

an established, medically appropriate treatment for cancer, including prostate cancer.  
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2. Instead of acting solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries of its health

insurance plans, upon information and belief, BCBSNC denied coverage for PBRT to treat

prostate cancer because, on average, PBRT may be significantly more expensive than

traditional Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (“IMRT”) or other treatments.

3. Plaintiff was a participant in a health insurance plan, Defendant Group Health Plan for

EMPLOYEES of Sensus USA Inc. (the “Employer Plan” or “Plan”), issued on behalf of

his former employer, Sensus USA Inc., which is a group health benefit plan. The Employer

Plan is governed by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (“ERISA”), 29 U.S.C.

§ 1001, et seq., and is administered by BCBSNC.  Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true

and correct copy of the applicable Group Health Plan for Employees of Sensus USA Inc.

4. Plaintiff was diagnosed with prostate cancer in June 2015. In early 2016, Plaintiff consulted

with physicians at MD Anderson Proton Therapy Center in Houston, Texas, including Dr.

Paul G. Corn in the Department of Genitourinary Medical Oncology at MD Anderson. The

physicians at MD Anderson recommended that Plaintiff undergo PBRT as an alternative

to IMRT because, among other things, the likelihood of achieving a better clinical and post-

treatment quality-of-life outcome was greater for PBRT.

5. PBRT has been recognized for decades by the medical community as an established,

medically appropriate treatment for cancer, including prostate cancer. The FDA approved

PBRT in 1988 for the treatment of cancer. The first hospital-based proton-beam center in

the United States was at the Loma Linda University Medical Center in Southern California,

which began operation in 1990.

6. On March 30, 2016, BCBSNC denied Plaintiff’s request for prior approval of PBRT on the

grounds that (1) it did not meet the Plan’s definition of “medical necessity” and (2) fell

under the exclusion for “Investigational (Experimental) Services” and (3) BCBSNC’s

“Corporate Medical Policy: Charged Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium Ion)

Investigational (Experimental) Services” (“Medical Policy”), and therefore is not covered

for prostate cancer (“PBRT Medical Policy”).
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7. Notwithstanding BCBSNC’s denial of coverage, Plaintiff proceeded to have PBRT, with 

very positive results.  Plaintiff paid for the treatment out-of-pocket and sought payment of 

benefits from BCBSNC. BCBSNC denied coverage. Plaintiff exhausted all internal appeals 

provided by the Employer Plan.  BCBSNC responded by upholding the denial of coverage 

based solely on the PBRT Medical Policy, and without considering the substantial 

materials submitted by Plaintiff and his treating providers supporting coverage for PBRT.  

8. Thereafter, BCBSNC sent Plaintiff to an external appeal with MES Peer Review Services 

(“MES”), a so-called Independent Review Organization (“IRO”) which was unilaterally 

selected by BCBSNC to conduct the review. MES upheld the denial on the ground that 

PBRT was not considered medically necessary for Plaintiff and his condition.   

9. In denying coverage, BCBSNC followed the PBRT Medical Policy, which mandates denial 

of coverage for PBRT to treat “clinically localized” prostate cancer for all plans insured or 

administered by BCBSNC.    

10. During the external appeal process, MES rubber-stamped BCBSNC’s denial decision 

without conducting a truly independent evaluation of whether PBRT is a proven and 

effective treatment for prostate cancer.  

11. As of May 2016, when BCBSNC purported to have most recently reviewed and amended 

its PBRT Medical Policy during Plaintiff’s internal appeals process, the PBRT Medical 

Policy relied on no new scientific or clinical studies regarding the treatment of prostate 

cancer with PBRT beyond reference to a 2010 Blue Cross Blue Shield Association 

Technology Evaluation Center (TEC) Assessment for proton therapy.  Attached hereto as 

Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of BCBSNC’s Corporate Medical Policy: Charged 

Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium Ion).  Simply put, BCBSNC has not considered, 

even into 2019, any new evidence since 2010 in evaluating the clinical effectiveness and 

superiority of PBRT for the treatment of prostate cancer.  
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12. BCBSNC’s PBRT Medical Policy and resulting denial of PBRT coverage for Plaintiff and 

Members of the Class he seeks to represent (as defined below) violated the terms of the 

relevant plans and BCBSNC’s fiduciary obligations under ERISA.  

13. BCBSNC systematically relied on an internally-developed Medical Policy to 

inappropriately justify applying more restrictive coverage guidelines than allowed for 

under the plain language of the relevant Employer Plan.   

14. Plaintiff’s Employer Plan required BCBSNC to cover treatment that is “[w]ithin generally 

accepted standards of MEDICAL CARE in the community.”  Plaintiff clearly established 

that PBRT is the standard of medical care in the community for the treatment of prostate 

cancer and therefore BCBSNC’s decision to deny PBRT was contradictory to the relevant 

language found in the Plan.  

15. BCBSNC’s breach of its fiduciary duties by improperly applying Plan language to claims 

for benefits forces insureds, like Mr. Greenwell, to pay out-of-pocket for PBRT. Mr. 

Greenwell was forced to pay $109,000 out of his own pocket to receive the PBRT 

prescribed to him by his treating radiation oncologists.  Because PBRT provided the best 

and prescribed course of treatment for Mr. Greenwell, he now brings this action on behalf 

of the Class Members as well.           

II. 

PARTIES 

16. Plaintiff, Jeffery Greenwell, is and was at all relevant times a resident of Grand Prairie, 

Texas.  

17. Defendant Group Health Plan for EMPLOYEES of Sensus USA Inc. (the “Plan” or 

“Defendant”) is a self-funded group employee welfare benefit plan regulated by ERISA 

and pursuant to which Plaintiff is entitled to health care benefits. The Plan Administrator 

is located in Raleigh, North Carolina. Plaintiff is identified by Member ID Number 

SIPW1609233901.  
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18. Plaintiff is informed and believes that benefits under the Plan are administered by 

Defendant Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina (“BCBSNC” or “Defendant”).   

III. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

19. This action against Defendants arises under 29 U.S.C. §§1132(a), (c), (e), (f) and (g) of the 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), 29 U.S.C. §1001 et seq.  

This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §1132(e)(1). Jurisdiction 

is predicated under these code sections as well as 28 U.S.C. §1331, as this action involved 

a federal question. 

20. Venue is proper in this District and Division pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §1132(e)(2) because at 

all relevant times Plaintiff Jeffery Greenwell was a resident of Grand Prairie, Texas and 

some or all of the fiduciary breaches for which relief is sought occurred in this district. 

Defendant Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina also maintains business activities in 

this district. 

III. 

GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. Proton Beam Radiation Therapy. 

21. Proton therapy is the most effective form of radiation therapy for many types of tumors.  It 

destroys cancer cells by preventing them from dividing and growing, like conventional X-

ray radiation. One of the major differences between proton therapy and conventional X-

ray radiation is that protons deposit much of their radiation directly in the tumor and then 

stop. This allows patients to receive higher doses, which can be more effective, while 

reducing damage to healthy tissues that surround the tumor. 

22. The physical properties of protons are different from the physical properties of X-rays. 

Protons are large, positively charged sub-atomic particles that penetrate matter to a finite 

depth. X-rays are electromagnetic radiation that penetrates completely through tissue. 

Protons can be conformed to release much of their energy at precise depths so they can 
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target tumors inside the body, depositing much of their radiation exactly at the tumor site. 

X-rays release their maximum dose of radiation quickly after penetrating the skin, 

damaging healthy tissue and organs on their way to the tumor and again as they pass 

through the body beyond the tumor. 

23. One of the goals of treatment is to deliver the proper dose of radiation to the tumor while 

limiting the dose received by the surrounding healthy tissue. To deposit the proper amount 

of energy into the tumor, X-rays must irradiate much of the healthy tissue in front of it, 

known as an “entrance dose,” and they continue to penetrate through the tumor and 

irradiate much of the healthy tissue behind it, known as an “exit dose.”  In order to deliver 

the proper dose to a tumor, a radiation oncologist must “work around” the tumor by using 

multiple X-ray beams, delivering the highest dose where the beams intersect, but delivering 

low to medium “entrance” and “exit” doses to surrounding healthy tissue. In contrast, 

protons enter the patient at a low dose, then, at a precise depth, they deliver a large burst 

of energy. Immediately after this burst, they stop completely. To treat the entire tumor, 

additional protons are sent in at lower doses. In this way, protons completely irradiate the 

tumor while limiting the dose to the nearby healthy tissue.  Proton treatment delivers a dose 

in a more accurate, more efficient way and spares more of the surrounding healthy tissue. 

Since protons have a low “entrance dose” and essentially no “exit dose,” the volume of 

normal tissue receiving radiation with proton therapy is typically reduced by a factor of 2-

3 when compared to even the most modern X-ray treatment plan. 

24. Proton therapy allows for effective treatment of prostate cancer, while minimizing the 

radiation dose to vital functions, such as the gastrointestinal system or urinary tract.    

25. In the late 1970s, imaging advancements coupled with the development of sophisticated 

computers and improved accelerator and treatment delivery technology made proton 

therapy more viable for routine medical applications, such as cancer treatment. In 2006, 

the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center opened the Proton Therapy Center 

and began treating patients with one of the most advanced and innovative technologies 
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available: proton therapy.  MD Anderson is currently one of 32 centers of its kind in the 

United States.  

26. Many respected cancer facilities and providers, including but not limited to, MD Anderson,

Harvard Medical School/Massachusetts General Hospital, Northwestern University,

Baptist Hospital’s Miami Cancer Institute, Loma Linda University, University of Florida,

University of Maryland, Mayo Clinic, Emory University, Case Western Reserve

University, Washington University in St. Louis, University of Washington, New York

Proton Center, and the Texas Center for Proton Therapy recommend and use PBRT on a

regular basis.

27. The medical community has found proton beam therapy radiation treatment to be a

generally accepted standard of medical practice for the treatment of prostate cancer.

28. Other insurers, including Medicare, cover PBRT as a safe and effective prostate cancer

treatment that is not “investigational.”

B. BCBS of North Carolina is a Fiduciary for its ERISA Plans.

29. The majority of health plans underwritten and/or administered by BCBSNC, including the

Employer Plan, are employee welfare benefit plans sponsored by private-sector employers

governed by ERISA (“ERISA plans”).

30. BCBSNC is an ERISA fiduciary, as defined by 29 U.S.C. § 1002(21)(A), with respect to

Mr. Greenwell’s Plan and the plans of all putative Class Members in that BCBSNC

interprets and applies ERISA plan terms, makes coverage and benefit determinations under

the ERISA plans within its discretion and may provide payment under the ERISA plans to

participants/beneficiaries and their providers. Accordingly, BCBSNC was required to

comply with the requirements ERISA imposes on fiduciaries.

31. The health insurance plans administered by BCBSNC are either fully insured or self-

funded. With respect to fully insured plans, BCBSNC both administers the plan by making

all benefit determinations and pays the benefits out of its own assets.
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32. With respect to self-funded plans, BCBSNC administers the plan, but the underlying plan 

sponsor or employer through which the insurance is provided is ultimately responsible for 

reimbursing BCBSNC for the benefit payments. 

33. When processing benefits for a self-funded plan, BCBSNC makes all benefit 

determinations and authorizes benefit checks to be issued out of bank accounts that 

BCBSNC controls. Periodically, BCBSNC will notify the sponsors of the self-funded plans 

of the need to replenish their accounts so that benefits can be paid. But BCBSNC 

nevertheless continues to control these accounts and is fully responsible for processing the 

insurance claims and making the determination whether to issue the check from these 

accounts. 

34. Thus, irrespective of whether a particular ERISA plan is fully insured or self-funded, 

BCBSNC is the proper party for Plaintiff, and the putative Class, to sue because 

BCBSNC—not the underlying plan sponsor or employer—made all the relevant decisions 

and wielded the authority to issue benefit checks under the ERISA plans. 

C. BCBS of North Carolina’s Corporate Medical Policy re: Charged Particle 

Radiotherapy and Business Practices 

35. BCBSNC drafts, adopts and implements on an annual basis a “Corporate Medical Policy” 

entitled “Charged Particle Radiotherapy” that relies upon outdated medical evidence, and 

ignores contemporary medical evidence.  

36. BCBSNC drafts, adopts and systematically implements this Medical Policy in order to 

adjudicate insured Members’ claims as a replacement for an adequate, full and fair review 

of member-submitted clinical records.   

37. BCBSNC drafts, adopts and systematically implements internal policies and procedures 

for pre-service request (prior approval) review and adjudication of Members’ claims that 

do not provide a full and fair review of clinical records by appropriate medical directors 

prior to rendering a coverage determination.  
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38. BCBS breaches its fiduciary duties by applying a Medical Policy to Members’ claims that 

is unsupported by contemporary medical evidence and plainly contradicts the standard of 

care in the medical community.  

39. BCBSNC has unqualified medical directors, with no experience or training in the context 

of radiation oncology or who are not board certified in the requisite medical specialty, 

adjudicate Members’ claims and render boilerplate adverse benefit determinations.  

40. BCBSNC’s use of unqualified medical reviewers is a systemic, institutional abdication of 

its duty to screen, conduct background checks, review available public records through 

state medical licensing boards, and conduct meaningful interviews of qualified candidates 

before employing candidates as medical directors who are charged with rendering life and 

death decisions for Members who seek life-saving treatment under their respective plans.  

41. By placing this Medical Policy into the hands of medical directors who are not qualified to 

render opinions as to the medical necessity of PBRT; who lack the education, training and 

experience to appreciate factors in a given case that indicate the medical necessity for PBT; 

who are unaware of contemporary medical evidence in the requisite specialty indicating 

the medical necessity for PBRT; and who follow the inadequate policies and procedures 

for clinical review, BCBSNC categorically denies all prior approval requests and claims 

for PBRT for many types of cancers, including prostate cancer.  
 

INDIVIDUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. Mr. Greenwell’s Plan  

42. The Employer Plan is a self-funded plan, meaning that BCBSNC is only responsible for 

administering the Employer Plan by making all benefit determinations but does not pay the 

benefits out of its own assets.  

43. The Employer Plan defines “Covered Services” as “. . . only those services that are 

MEDICALLY NECESSARY.”  
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44. The Employer Plan defines “Investigational (Experimental)” as “The use of a service or

supply including, but not limited to, treatment, procedure, facility, equipment, drug, or

device that BCBSNC does not recognize as standard MEDICAL CARE of the condition,

disease, illness, or injury being treated. The following criteria are the basis for BCBSNC’s

determination that a service or supply is investigational:

(a) Services or supplies requiring federal or other governmental body approval, such as

drugs and devices that do not have unrestricted market approval from the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) or final approval from any other governmental regulatory

body for use in treatment of a specified condition. Any approval that is granted as an

interim step in the regulatory process is not a substitute for final or unrestricted market

approval.

(b) There is insufficient or inconclusive scientific evidence in peer-reviewed medical

literature to permit BCBSNC’s evaluation of the therapeutic value of the service or supply

(c) There is inconclusive evidence that the service or supply has a beneficial effect on

health outcomes

(d) The service or supply under consideration is not as beneficial as any established

alternatives

(e) There is insufficient information or inconclusive scientific evidence that. when utilized

in a non-investigational setting, the service or supply has a beneficial effect on health

outcomes and is as beneficial as any established alternatives.

45. If a service or supply meets one or more of the criteria, it is deemed investigational, except

for clinical trials as described under this health benefit plan. Determinations are made

solely by BCBSNC after independent review of scientific data. Opinions of experts in a

particular field and/or opinions and assessments of nationally recognized review

organizations may also be considered by BCBSNC but are not determinative or

conclusive.”
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46. The Employer Plan defines “Medically Necessary (or Medical Necessity)” as “Those 

COVERED SERVICES or supplies that are:  

(a) Provided for the diagnosis, treatment, cure, or relief of a health condition, illness, injury, 

or disease; and, except for clinical trials as described under this health benefit plan, not for 

EXPERIMENTAL, INVESTIGATIONAL or COSMETIC purposes,  

(b) Necessary for and appropriate to the diagnosis, treatment, cure, or relief of a health 

condition, illness, injury, disease or its symptoms,  

(c) Within generally accepted standards of MEDICAL CARE in the community, and  

(d) Not solely for the convenience of the insured, the insured’s family, or the PROVIDER. 

47. The denials at issue in this case relate to BCBSNC’s application of the above exclusionary 

language in its respective plans and its use of the PBRT Medical Policy in denying requests 

for proton therapy to treat prostate cancer. 

B. Denials of Mr. Greenwell’s Requests for PBRT 

48. Plaintiff was diagnosed with prostate cancer in June 2015. In early 2016, Plaintiff consulted 

with physicians at MD Anderson Proton Therapy Center in Houston, Texas, including Dr. 

Paul G. Corn in the Department of Genitourinary Medical Oncology at MD Anderson. The 

physicians at MD Anderson recommended that Plaintiff undergo PBRT as an alternative 

to IMRT because, among other things, the likelihood of achieving a better clinical and post-

treatment quality-of-life outcome was greater for PBRT. 

49. On March 30, 2016, BCBSNC denied Plaintiff’s request for prior approval of PBRT on the 

grounds that (1) it did not meet the Plan’s definition of “medical necessity” and (2) fell 

under the exclusion for “Investigational (Experimental) Services” and (3) BCBSNC’s 

“Corporate Medical Policy: Charged Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium Ion) 

Investigational (Experimental) Services” (“Medical Policy”), and therefore is not covered 

for prostate cancer (“PBRT Medical Policy”). 

50. On April 21, 2016, MD Anderson submitted an internal appeal on Plaintiff’s behalf, asking 

that BCBSNC reconsider its decision to deny coverage or payment for PBRT.  
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51. On May 20, 2016, BCBSNC upheld its decision to deny coverage. Defendant stated:  

This is a request for coverage of proton beam therapy for this patient with 
T2cN1 Gleason 9 prostate cancer, previously treated with prostatectomy 
2015, with recent rising PSA. However, per the CMP of BCBSNC, titled, 
“Charged Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium Ion”), is considered 
investigational for this situation. BCBSNC found insufficient peer-
reviewed medical literature to show a beneficial effect on health outcomes 
compared to established alternatives. BCBSNC does not provide coverage 
for investigational services. Denial is upheld . . . (Emphasis added.) 

52. On July 8, 2016, Plaintiff’s request for PBRT went before a “Level II Grievance Panel” in 

which an “external physician board certified in radiation oncology” concluded that PBRT 

for the treatment of Plaintiff’s prostate cancer did not meet the criteria of the BCBSNC 

PBRT Medical Policy:  

Per BCBSNC CMP titled Charged Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium 
Ion) under the section titled Policy it states, “BCBSNC will provide 
coverage for Charged Particle Radiotherapy (Proton or Helium Ion) when 
it is determined to be medically necessary . . .  Proton beam radiation 
therapy is not considered medically necessary due to availability of other 
available treatment modalities and non-superiority of proton beam radiation 
therapy compared to other standard options.  

53. On July 18, 2019, Plaintiff wrote to BCBSNC asking for a reconsideration of their decision. 

This request came after Plaintiff had already exhausted his internal administrative rights 

under the terms of the Plan.  

54. BCBSNC interpreted this letter, although the request does not appear to ask for it, as a 

request for external review.  

55. On July 21, 2016, BCBSNC sent Plaintiff to an external appeal with MES which was 

unilaterally selected by BCBSNC to conduct the review. MES upheld the denial on the 

ground that PBRT was not considered medically necessary for Plaintiff and his condition.   

56. Importantly, in denying coverage, BCBSNC failed to discuss or even acknowledge the 

information provided by MD Anderson supporting PBRT, including the many studies 

verifying its safety and efficacy. Thus, BCBSNC provided Plaintiff with no basis for its 

negative coverage determination aside from its reliance, to the exclusion of all contrary 
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evidence, on BCBSNC’s pre-existing policy that PBRT falls under an “investigational” 

exclusion. 

57. BCBSNC’s decision finding PBRT to be “investigational” and “not medically necessary”

under the Employer Plan was erroneous, arbitrary, and capricious.

58. Indeed, the Plan’s definitions of “Investigational (Experimental)” and “Medically

Necessary” confirms that BCBSNC’s application of exclusions for PBRT were improper.

The definition states that “Investigational (Experimental)” services are services which are

supported by “inconclusive evidence that the service or supply has a beneficial effect on

health outcomes” or “[t]he service or supply under consideration is not as beneficial as any

established alternatives.” The definition that a service is “medically necessary” is if it is

“[w]ithin generally accepted standards of MEDICAL CARE in the community.”

59. BCBSNC persistently ignored evidence that PBRT is NOT investigational and has clearly

been established as a form of prostate cancer treatment that is within the generally accepted

standard of medical care in the community. The internal mechanics of BCBSNC’s denials

of Plaintiff’s request for proton therapy treatment of prostate cancer were replicated for

Plaintiff Members’ requests for proton therapy treatment of prostate cancer.

60. BCBSNC’s improper denials forced Mr. Greenwell to pay $109,000 out of his own pocket

to receive the PBRT prescribed to him by his treating radiation oncologists.

C. BCBSNC’s Violations of ERISA

61. As the claims administrator responsible for interpreting and administering the Employer

Plan and similar BCBSNC plans issued nationwide, and vested with responsibility for

making final benefit determinations, BCBSNC is an ERISA fiduciary.

62. As an ERISA fiduciary, BCBSNC was required to discharge its duties consistent with 29

U.S.C. § 1104, which requires (among other things) that it do so “solely in the interest of

the participants and beneficiaries” and for the “exclusive purpose” of “providing benefits

to participants and their beneficiaries” and paying reasonable expenses of administering
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the plan. It must do so with the “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” and in accordance 

with the terms of the plans it administers. BCBSNC violated all of these requirements.  

63. BCBSNC violated these duties when it prepared and promulgated the BCBSNC PBRT

Medical Policy, because BCBSNC relied upon outdated evidence, ignored evidence

indicating that PBRT was not investigational (experimental), and unreasonably concluded

that PBRT was “experimental, investigational or unproven.” BCBSNC then compounded

that breach of duty by relying upon the BCBSNC PBRT Medical Policy to deny insurance

claims submitted by Plaintiff and Class Members in contravention of the terms of their

BCBSNC plans.

64. BCBSNC did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries” when it

denied coverage for PBRT. Rather, upon information and belief, BCBSNC denied

coverage for PBRT to treat prostate cancer.

65. In violating its fiduciary duties, BCBSNC elevated its own interests above the interests of

plan participants and beneficiaries, reflecting its conflict of interest when determining

whether to cover PBRT for prostate cancer. By promulgating and applying its PBRT

Medical Policy, BCBSNC sacrificed the interests of insureds like Plaintiff and the Class

Members so that it could artificially decrease the number and value of claims it asked its

self-funded employer-sponsor customers to pay and prioritized the assets of its employer-

sponsor customer. BCBSNC also advanced its own interests in retaining and expanding its

business with such customers.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

66. Plaintiff brings this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated as a

Class Action pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23.

67. Pursuant to Rule 23(b)(1) and (b)(2), Plaintiff seeks certification of a class defined as

follows:

All persons covered under ERISA-governed plans, administered or insured by 

BCBS of North Carolina, whose pre-service or post-service requests for PBRT 
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were denied at any time within the applicable statute of limitations, or whose 

requests for PBRT will be denied in the future, based upon a determination by 

BCBS of North Carolina that PBRT is not medically necessary or is experimental, 

investigational or unproven. 

68. The definition of “investigational (experimental)” services or treatment in BCBSNC’s

health insurance plans at all relevant times has been substantially similar to the definition

in the Employer Plan.

69. The investigational/experimental exclusion contained in the Employer Plan and relied upon

by BCBSNC in denying coverage for Plaintiff is largely identical to, and is interpreted by

BCBSNC as having the same meaning as, comparable exclusions included in the BCBSNC

plans applicable to all Class Members.

70. The PBRT Class excludes (a) BCBSNC, including any entity or division in which

BCBSNC has a controlling interest, as well as its agents, representatives, officers, directors,

employees, trustees, and other entities related to, or affiliated with BCBSNC, (b) Class

Counsel, and (c) the Judge to whom this case is assigned and any Members of the Judge’s

staff or immediate family.

71. Plaintiff and the Class Members reserve the right under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 23(c)(l)(C) to amend or modify the class to include greater specificity, by further

division into subclasses, or by limitation to particular issues.

72. This action has been brought and may be properly maintained as a Class Action under the

provisions of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23 because there is a well-defined

community of interest in the litigation and the proposed class is easily ascertainable.

Numerosity  

73. The potential Members of the proposed class as defined are so numerous that joinder of all

the Members of the proposed class is impracticable.

74. While the precise number of proposed Class Members has not been determined at this time,

Plaintiff is informed and believes that there are a substantial number of individuals covered
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under plans insured or administered by BCBSNC who have been similarly affected. 

75. Upon information and belief, just last year, approximately 5,000 patients with prostate

cancer were treated using PBRT nationwide and across all insurance payors.

76. The PBRT Class is ascertainable because its Members can be readily identified using

BCBSNC’s claims data. PBRT therapy is described with a discrete set of procedure codes

under the Current Procedural Terminology (“CPT”) promulgated by the American Medical

Association. Accordingly, Class Members can be readily and objectively ascertained

through use of records maintained by BCBSNC.

77. Finally, PBRT Class Members are dispersed geographically throughout the United States,

such that joinder of all Members is impracticable.

Commonality 

78. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and 23(b)(3) because

questions of law and fact that have common answers predominate over questions affecting

only individual Class Members. These include, without limitation:

a. Whether PBRT therapy is an “investigation (experimental)” service or treatment

for prostate cancer;

b. Whether BCBSNC categorically applied its PBRT Medical Policy to deny coverage

to PBRT Class Members;

c. Whether PBRT Class Members’ claim denials were based in whole or in part on

the PBRT Medical Policy.

d. Whether the application of the BCBSNC PBRT Medical Policy to Class Members’

claims was a breach of BCBSNC’s fiduciary duties under ERISA;

e. Whether PBRT Class Members are entitled to the relief sought if Plaintiff

establishes liability.

Typicality 
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79. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of PBRT Class Members because Plaintiff was

a participant in an ERISA Plan administered by BCBSNC, submitted a claim for coverage

of PBRT for treatment of his prostate cancer, and, like other PBRT Class Members,

BCBSNC denied his claim for PBRT based on the flawed and artificially restrictive PBRT

Medical Policy.

Adequacy of Representation 

80. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class. Plaintiff’s interests do

not conflict with the interests of the Members of the Class. Further, Plaintiff has retained

counsel who are competent and experienced in complex class action litigation, and Plaintiff

and his counsel intend to prosecute this action vigorously on behalf of the Class Members

and have the financial resources to do so. Neither Plaintiff nor his counsel has any interest

adverse to those of the Class Members.

Superiority 

81. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(l) because the prosecution

of separate actions by individual Class Members would create a risk of inconsistent or

varying adjudications that could establish incompatible standards of conduct for BCBSNC.

82. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2) because by applying a

uniform Medical Policy treating PBRT as “investigation (experimental),” BCBSNC has

acted and refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, thereby requiring the

Court’s imposition of uniform relief to ensure compatible standards of conduct towards

Class Members, and making final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief

appropriate respecting the proposed Class as a whole.

83. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) because a class action is

superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this

controversy. Questions of law and fact common to the Class Members predominate over

any questions affecting only individual Members.
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84. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair an efficient adjudication

of this controversy because joinder of all Class Members is impracticable. Further, because

the unpaid benefits denied Class Members are small relative to the expense and burden of

individual litigation, it would be impossible for the Members of the Class to redress

individually the harm done to them, such that most or all Class Members would have no

rational economic interest in individually controlling the prosecution of specific actions,

and the burden imposed on the judicial system by individual litigation by even a small

fraction of the Class would be enormous, making class adjudication the superior alternative

under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3)(A) .

85. The conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer management difficulties, far

better conserves judicial resources and the parties’ resources, and far more effectively

protects the rights of each Class Member than would piecemeal litigation.  Compared to

the expense, burdens, inconsistencies, economic infeasibility, and inefficiencies of

individualized litigation, the challenges of managing this action as a class action are

substantially outweighed by the benefits to the legitimate interests of the parties, the court,

and the public of class treatment in this court, making class adjudication superior to other

alternatives, under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3)(D).

IV. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

For Denial of Benefits on Behalf of Plaintiff and the Class 

86. Plaintiffs individually and on behalf of the Class members repeats and re-alleges each and

every allegation set forth in all of the foregoing paragraphs as is fully set forth herein.

87. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(l)(B).

88. BCBSNC wrongfully denied Plaintiff and the Class Members’ claims for PBRT at a time

when BCBSNC knew, or should have known, that Plaintiff and the Class Members were

due those benefits under the terms of their respective plans.
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89. BCBSNC failed to provide prompt and reasonable explanations of the bases relied on under 

the terms of the plan documents, in relation to the applicable facts and plan provisions, for 

the denial of Plaintiff’s and the Class Members’ claims for medical benefits.  

90. BCBSNC failed to properly and adequately investigate the merits of Plaintiff’s and the 

Class Members’ medical claims and failed to provide them with a full and fair review 

pursuant to 29 C.F.R.§2560.503-1 (h)(3)(iii) by failing to consult with health care 

professionals who have appropriate training and experience in the field of medicine 

involved in the medical judgment.  

91. BCBSNC failed to thoroughly and independently evaluate both Plaintiff’s and the Class 

Members’ medical records prior to issuing their denials of their claims and their appeals, 

and failed to provide them with a copy of the internal guidelines relied upon in making the 

adverse benefit determination, in violation of 29 C.F.R.§2560.503-1 (g)(v)(A). 

92. Plaintiff is informed and believes that BCBSNC wrongfully denied his claims for medical 

benefits by other acts or omissions of which he is presently unaware, but which may be 

discovered in this future litigation and which he will immediately make BCBSNC aware 

of once said acts or omissions are discovered by him. 

93. Following the denial of Plaintiff’s claims for medical benefits under the Plan, he exhausted 

all administrative remedies required under ERISA, and he performed all duties and 

obligations on his part to be performed. 

94. Plaintiff and Class Members have been harmed by BCBSNC’s improper benefit denials 

because they were deprived of insurance benefits they were owed. 

95. Plaintiff and Class Members seek the relief identified below to remedy this claim. 

V. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF 

For Declaratory, Injunctive and Other Equitable Relief, and Attorneys’ Fees (29 U.S.C. §§ 

1132(a)(3), (g)) 
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96. Plaintiff individually and on behalf of the Class Members repeats and re-alleges each and 

every allegation set forth in all of the foregoing paragraphs as is fully set forth herein. 

97. Defendants act as ERISA fiduciaries with respect to the administration and claims 

decisions of the group health plans within the meaning of 29 U.S.C. §§ 1109(a) and 

1002(21)(A).  With respect to these plans, Defendants exercise discretionary authority or 

control respecting management of the plans, or exercise authority or control respecting 

management or disposition of the plans’ assets.  Defendants have the authority, and actually 

exercise the authority, to fund the plans, or make decisions on claims for benefits and 

appeals thereof, or write checks for benefits.   

98. Defendants have categorically and improperly denied requests for PBRT to treat prostate 

cancer, as alleged above.  

99. In acting and failing to act as described above, Defendants have breached their fiduciary 

duties. 

100. As an ERISA fiduciary, and pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1104(a), BCBSNC is required to 

discharge its duties “solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries” and for the 

“exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries” and paying 

“reasonable expenses of administering the plan.”  

101. BCBSNC must do so with reasonable “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” and in 

accordance with the terms of the plans it administers. BCBSNC must conform its conduct 

to a fiduciary duty of loyalty and may not make misrepresentations to its insureds. 

102. BCBSNC violated these duties by adopting and implementing a Medical Policy to deny 

coverage for PBRT based on investigational exclusions under its plans, when such a 

finding was contrary to generally accepted practices and to the terms of the plans. In 

particular, BCBSNC ignored current scientific evidence, and widespread acceptance of 

PBRT as a safe and effective treatment for prostate cancer in improperly applying the 

investigational exclusion to PBRT. 
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103. In doing so, BCBSNC did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and

beneficiaries” for the “exclusive purpose” of “providing benefits.” BCBSNC did not utilize

the “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” of a “prudent man” acting in a similar capacity.

BCBSNC did not act in accordance with the terms of the Employer Plan and other

BCBSNC plans, all of which contain such an investigational exclusion.

104. Instead, BCBSNC elevated its own interests and those of its corporate affiliates above the

interests of plan participants and beneficiaries. By adhering to an incorrect and outdated

Medical Policy with regard to PBRT, BCBSNC artificially decreased the number and value

of covered claims thereby benefiting its corporate affiliates and clients at the expense of

insureds.

105. BCBSNC did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries” when it

denied coverage for PBRT. Rather, upon information and belief, BCBSNC denied

coverage for PBRT to treat prostate cancer due to its average higher cost than traditional

radiation treatment throughout the nation. Although the cost of PBRT may be comparable

to traditional IMRT in some areas, upon information and belief, BCBSNC nonetheless

continued to apply the BCBSNC PBRT Medical Policy uniformly so as to not establish a

precedent of covering PBRT only in areas where the cost of PBRT was comparable to

traditional IMRT.

106. BCBSNC’s decision to apply its Medical Policy without any recent clinical developments

that acknowledge that PBRT is no longer investigational, demonstrates that BCBSNC

arbitrarily applied the BCBSNC PBRT Medical Policy and still does.

107. Plaintiff and Class Members have been harmed by breaches of fiduciary duty of BCBSNC

because their claims have been subjected improperly to investigational exclusion, leading

to denials of coverage for PBRT, when PBRT is actually a Covered Service within the

definition of the BCBSNC plans.

108. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3), Plaintiff and the Class Members seek equitable and

remedial relief as follows:
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109. An injunction compelling Defendants to: (1) retract their categorical denials of PBRT for 

the treatment of prostate cancer; (2) provide notice of said determinations in the form and 

manner required by ERISA to all BCBSNC subscribers/members who have had requests 

for PBRT to treat prostate cancer denied; and (3) provide for the re-review of all such 

improperly denied claims. 

110. An accounting and disgorgement by Defendants of any profits made by Defendants from 

the monies representing the improperly denied claims and disgorgement of any profits 

accrued by Defendants by denying PBRT requests for the treatment of prostate cancer. 

111. Such other equitable and remedial relief as the Court may deem appropriate; and 

112. Attorneys’ fees in an amount to be proven at the time of trial. 

VI. 

CLAIM FOR ATTORNEYS FEES & COSTS 
 

113. Plaintiff seeks an award of his reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred and to be incurred in the 

prosecution of this claim. He is entitled to recover those fees, together with his costs of 

court, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §1132(g). 

VII. 

PRAYERS FOR RELIEF 

114. Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of the Class Members, respectfully prays that upon 

trial of this matter or other final disposition, this Court find in his favor and against 

Defendants and issue judgment against such Defendants as follows: 

a. An Order certifying the proposed Class, appointing Plaintiff to represent the 

proposed Class, and designating Plaintiff’s counsel as Class Counsel;  

b. An Order declaring that BCBSNC’s practices described herein violate ERISA and 

its ERISA-based fiduciary duties;  
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c. An Order requiring BCBSNC to reprocess Plaintiff and Class Members’ claims 

for PBRT to treat prostate cancer in accordance with ERISA-compliant 

procedures.  

d. An Order requiring BCBSNC to create a common fund out of which it will make 

payment, with interest, of any unpaid benefits to Plaintiff and the Member Class;  

e. Payment of health benefits due to Plaintiff and the Member Class under 

Defendants’ applicable plans; 

f. Injunctive relief, as described above; 

g. Disgorgement of all profits unjustly retained by BCBSNC as the result of its 

wrongful denials of PBRT for the treatment of prostate cancer; 

h. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g), payment of all costs and attorneys’ fees incurred 

in pursuing this action; 

i. Payment of prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed for under ERISA; 

and  

j. For such other equitable and remedial relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

 
Dated:  July 19, 2019                           Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

By:    _______________________________ 
       James C. Plummer, TBA #16075700 
       Federal I.D. No. 3692 
    Amar Raval, TBA #24046682 
    S.D. No. 619209 
       Berg Plummer Johnson & Raval, LLP 
       3700 Buffalo Speedway, Suite 1150 
       Houston, Texas 77098 
       (713) 526-0200 
       (832) 615-2665 (Fax) 

Jplummer@bergplummer.com 
Araval@bergplummer.com 

 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
JEFFERY GREENWELL on behalf of 
himself and all others similarly situated 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 

Case No. _______________________ 

 

 

SHARON PROLOW,  

on behalf of herself and  

all others similarly situated,   

    

Plaintiff,  

v.  

 

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE   

COMPANY and AETNA INC.,  

    

Defendants.  

_____________________________________/ 

 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

 

Plaintiff, Sharon Prolow (“Plaintiff”), individually and on behalf of all others 

similarly situated, brings this Class Action Complaint against Defendants Aetna Life 

Insurance Company and Aetna Inc. (collectively, “Aetna”), pursuant to Rule 23 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1. This is a class action on behalf of beneficiaries of ERISA plans 

administered by Aetna who were denied Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (“PBRT”) 

because of Aetna’s uniform application of an unlawful medical policy to deny as 

experimental or investigational such treatment for cancer, despite PBRT being 

recognized for decades by the medical community as an established, medically 

appropriate treatment for cancer, including breast cancer.    

2. Instead of acting solely in the interests of the participants and 
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beneficiaries of its health insurance plans, upon information and belief, Aetna denied 

coverage for PBRT to treat cancer because, on average, PBRT is significantly more 

expensive than traditional Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (“IMRT”) or other 

treatments. 

3. In denying coverage, Aetna follows its Clinical Policy Bulletin No. 270

(“Proton Beam, Neutron Beam, and Carbon Ion Radiotherapy”), which was initially 

created in 1998 and reviewed most recently on July 29, 2019, (the “PBRT Clinical 

Policy Bulletin”). While Aetna’s PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin considers PBRT 

“medically necessary” for persons 21 years old or younger for all types of cancer, it 

mandates the denial of coverage for PBRT as “experimental and investigational” to 

treat most cancers on patients over 21 years old for all plans insured or administered 

by Aetna.   

4. By promulgating and applying its PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin, Aetna

has sacrificed the interests of insureds like Ms. Prolow and Class members so that it 

can artificially decrease the number and value of claims it is required to pay from its 

own assets (i.e., with respect to self-funded plans with stop-loss provisions requiring 

Aetna to cover benefits above a certain threshold) and the assets of its employer-

sponsored customers (i.e., with respect to other self-funded plans). 

5. Under ERISA, Plaintiff and Class members are entitled to equitable and

declaratory relief enjoining the application of Aetna’s PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin 

and awarding such other relief the Court finds appropriate. 
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THE PARTIES 

6. Plaintiff, Sharon Prolow, is a citizen of Florida who resides in Palm Beach

Gardens, Palm Beach County, Florida.  

7. Defendant, Aetna Life Insurance Company, is a Connecticut corporation

with its principal place of business in Hartford, Connecticut. 

8. Defendant, Aetna Inc., is the parent company of Aetna Life Insurance

Company. It is a Pennsylvania corporation with a principal place of business in 

Harford, Connecticut. 

9. Aetna is a global health care benefits company, which, along with its

wholly owned and controlled subsidiaries, offers, insures, underwrites, and 

administers health benefits plans, including Plaintiff’s health benefits plan, as 

detailed herein.  Aetna offers, insures, underwrites, and administers such health 

benefits plans for consumers nationwide, including within Palm Beach County. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. Aetna’s actions in administering employer-sponsored health care plans,

making coverage and benefit determinations under the terms and conditions of the 

health care plans, and/or processing appeals of coverage and benefit determinations 

under the terms and conditions of the health care plans are governed by ERISA.  This 

Court has jurisdiction of this case under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal question 

jurisdiction) and 29 U.S.C. § 1132(e) (ERISA). 

11. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Aetna pursuant to § 48.193(1),

Florida Statutes, because Aetna has operated, conducted, engaged in, and carried on 
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a business in Florida and has an office in Florida.  Aetna is also subject to personal 

jurisdiction pursuant to § 48.193(4), Florida Statutes, because it contracted to insure 

Plaintiff within Florida at the time of contracting. 

12. Venue is proper in this judicial district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1),

because Plaintiff resides in this judicial district, and under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) and 

1391(d), because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to Plaintiff’s 

and Class members’ claims occurred in this judicial district. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. Aetna Acts as a Fiduciary for its ERISA Plans.

13. The majority of health plans underwritten and/or administered by

Aetna, including the Plaintiff’s health plan, are employee welfare benefit plans 

sponsored by private-sector employers governed by ERISA (“ERISA plans”). 

14. During all relevant times, Aetna acted as a fiduciary with respect to its

administration of ERISA plans.  In particular, Aetna interpreted and applied ERISA 

plan terms, made coverage and benefit decisions under the ERISA plans within its 

sole discretion, and provided payment under the ERISA plans to 

participants/beneficiaries and their providers.  Accordingly, Aetna was required to 

comply with the requirements ERISA imposes on fiduciaries. 

15. The health insurance plans administered by Aetna are either fully

insured or self-funded.  With respect to fully insured plans, Aetna both administers 

the plan by making all benefit determinations and pays the benefits out of its own 

assets.  With respect to self-funded plans, Aetna administers the plan, but the 
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underlying plan sponsor or employer through which the insurance is provided is 

generally responsible for reimbursing Aetna for the benefit payments. 

16. When processing benefits for a self-funded plan, Aetna makes all benefit 

determinations and authorizes benefit checks to be issued out of bank accounts that 

Aetna controls.  Periodically, Aetna will notify the sponsors of the self-funded plans 

of the need to replenish their accounts so that benefits can be paid.  But Aetna 

nevertheless continues to control these accounts and is fully responsible for processing 

the insurance claims and making the determination whether to issue the check from 

these accounts. 

17. Thus, irrespective of whether a particular ERISA plan is fully insured or 

self-funded, Aetna is the proper party for Plaintiff, and the putative Class, to sue 

because Aetna—not the underlying plan sponsor or employer—made all the relevant 

decisions and wielded the authority to issue benefit checks under the ERISA plans. 

B. Proton Beam Radiation Therapy. 

 

18. PBRT is a procedure that uses protons to deliver a curative radiation dose 

to a tumor, while reducing radiation doses to healthy tissues and organs, which results 

in fewer complications and side effects than traditional IMRT.   

19. With PBRT, protons deposit their energy over a very small area called the 

“Bragg peak.”  The Bragg peak can be used to target high doses of proton beams to a 

tumor, while doing less damage to normal tissues in front of and behind the tumor.  The 

concentration of proton beams enable patients to tolerate higher total doses of 

radiotherapy compared with photons, which are used for traditional IMRT.     
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20. There is overwhelming evidence that PBRT is safe and effective and is a 

generally accepted standard of medical practice for the treatment of cancer, including 

breast cancer, within the medical community.   

21. PBRT has been around and well-accepted for over 30 years.  The Food and 

Drug Administration (“FDA”) approved PBRT in 1988 with the following specific 

statement of indications for intended use: “The [Proton Therapy System] is a medical 

device designed to produce and deliver proton beam for the treatment of patients with 

localized tumors and other conditions susceptible to treatment by radiation.”  

22. The National Association for Proton Therapy, Alliance for Proton Therapy 

and other nationally-recognized medical organizations, and numerous meticulous peer-

reviewed studies have validated the safety and effectiveness of PBRT.  

23. Additionally, many respected cancer facilities and providers, including 

Baptist Hospital’s Miami Cancer Institute, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Loma Linda 

University, University of Florida, Harvard Medical School/Massachusetts General 

Hospital, University of Maryland, Northwestern University, Mayo Clinic, Emory 

University, Case Western Reserve University, Washington University in St. Louis, 

University of Washington, New York Proton Center, and the Texas Center for Proton 

Therapy recommend and use PBRT on a regular basis.  

24. Other insurers, including Medicare, cover PBRT as a safe and effective 

treatment for cancer that is not “experimental.” 

C. Aetna’s PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin. 

25. Aetna drafted and implemented the PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin, which 

was most recently reviewed on July 29, 2019, based on outdated medical evidence and 
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ignoring accepted medical peer-reviewed evidence that it is safe and effective for the 

treatment of cancer. 

26. The PBRT Clinical Policy provides that Aetna considers PBRT 

“experimental and investigational” for most types of cancers, including breast cancer, 

in “adults (over age 21) . . . because its effectiveness for these indications has not been 

established.”1 

27. On the other hand, Aetna considers PBRT “medically necessary” to treat 

all “[m]alignancies in children (21 years of age and younger),” as well as certain listed 

types of tumors.  

28. Aetna’s PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin does not consider PBRT 

“experimental and investigational” when treating children (21 years of age and 

younger), and approves PBRT for these patients.  

29. There are no medical studies that support a conclusion that PBRT would 

be a proven, safe and effective treatment for the same cancer in one age group, but not 

the other.  

30. Aetna employs the PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin as part of its prior 

authorization review and adjudication of members and beneficiaries’ claims to deny 

claims for coverage of PBRT as “experimental or investigational” or not “medically 

necessary” without ever engaging in any reasonable review of clinical records prior to 

rendering the determination of coverage.   

31. In other words, Aetna cites the PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin to 

 
1 The PBRT Clinical Policy is available at 

http://www.aetna.com/cpb/medical/data/200_299/0270.html. 
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categorically deny prior authorization requests and claims for reimbursement for 

PBRT to most cancers on the grounds that PBRT is not medically necessary without 

regard to the recommendation and assessment of the patients’ own oncologist or 

medical records.  

INDIVIDUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. Plaintiff’s Plan.

32. Ms. Prolow participates in an employee welfare benefit health plan (the

“Plan”) established by Ms. Prolow’s employer, AllianceBernstein P.L. 

(“AllianceBernstein”). The Plan is governed by the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act (“ERISA”), 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq. 

33. While the Plan is offered and funded by AllianceBernstein, it is

administered by Aetna.  Aetna exercises discretionary authority or discretionary 

control with respect to the management of the Plan and has discretionary authority 

or discretionary responsibility in the administration of the Plan. 

34. The Plan includes a list of “Exclusions,” which are deemed to be services

that are not covered under the Plan. One such Exclusion is for services deemed 

“Experimental or Investigational” (the “E/I Exclusion”). “Experimental or 

Investigational” is defined as: 

A drug, device, procedure, or treatment that is found to be experimental 

or investigational because: 

• There is not enough outcome data available from controlled

clinical trials published in the peer-reviewed literature to

validate its safety and effectiveness for the illness or injury

involved

• The needed approval by the FDA has not been given for

marketing

• A national medical or dental society or regulatory agency has
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stated in writing that it is experimental or investigational or 

suitable mainly for research purposes 

• It is the subject of a Phase I, Phase II or the experimental or

research arm of a Phase III clinical trial. These terms have the

meanings given by regulations and other official actions and

publications of the FDA and Department of Health and Human

Services

• Written protocols or a written consent form used by a facility

provider state that it is experimental or investigational.

35. Radiation therapy is a procedure, and therefore, is not subject to FDA

regulation.  

36. The accelerators and other equipment used to generate and deliver

PBRT are regulated by the FDA.  On February 22, 1988, the FDA approved the Proton 

Therapy System, and designated it as a Class II Device for radiological treatment. 

This classification was codified at 21 C.F.R. § 892.5050 and describes the Proton 

Therapy System as a “device that produces by acceleration high energy charged 

particles (e.g., electrons and protons) intended for use in radiation therapy.”  Thus, at 

least as of February 22, 1988, PBRT no longer fit within the E/I Exclusion to the Plan. 

37. PBRT has long been recognized as an established, medically appropriate

treatment for the treatment of cancer, including breast cancer. 

B. Aetna’s Denial of Coverage for PBRT.

38. Ms. Prolow was first diagnosed with breast cancer in October 2017.  She

underwent a double mastectomy in November 2017 and remained cancer-free until 

August 2018, when she suffered a recurrence of her breast cancer.  

39. After undergoing chemotherapy in late 2018, Ms. Prolow’s radiation

oncologist, Dr. Marcio Fagundes of Miami’s Cancer Institute (“MCI”) at Baptist Health 

South Florida, recommended that Plaintiff undergo PBRT as an alternative to IMRT 
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because, among other things, the likelihood of achieving a better outcome was greater 

for PBRT. 

40. Aetna denied Ms. Prolow’s request for pre-authorization of PBRT, and

Ms. Prolow appealed the decision. 

41. On March 6, 2019, Aetna upheld the denial of Ms. Prolow’s request for

pre-authorization of PBRT based on its application of the PBRT Clinical Policy 

Bulletin: 

We reviewed information received about the members condition and 

circumstances.  We used the [PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin, or “CPB”].  

Based on CPB criteria, and the information we have, we are denying 

coverage for proton beam radiotherapy.  Clinical studies have not proven 

that this procedure is effective for treatment of the member’s condition. 

42. On March 14, 2019, Dr. Fagundes appealed on Ms. Prolow’s behalf,

asking that Aetna reconsider its decision to deny coverage or payment for PBRT on 

the basis of the PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin.  

43. Dr. Fagundes asked that Aetna overturn its decision because of the

FDA’s approval of proton therapy on February 22, 1988.  He further noted that Ms. 

Prolow “is a perfect example of a very complex scenario” that would benefit from PBRT 

in order to avoid “significant cardiac exposure.” 

44. Moreover, Dr. Fagundes emphasized that “Baptist Health in an effort to

minimize price as a factor in any coverage determination and to allow decision making 

to focus on the clinical efficacy and best treatment for the patient as set the charge for 

proton beam therapy at the same rate as for IMRT.” 

45. Aetna refused to overturn its denial of PBRT coverage to Ms. Prolow. In

denying coverage, Aetna failed to discuss or even acknowledge the information 
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provided by Dr. Fagundes supporting PBRT, including the many studies verifying its 

safety and efficacy.  Indeed, Aetna provided Ms. Prolow with no basis for its negative 

coverage determination aside from its reliance—to the exclusion of all contrary 

evidence—on Aetna’s PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin.  

46. At every step of the claims and appeals process, Aetna exercised the

discretionary authority given to it by AllianceBernstein to interpret the Plan terms 

and make claims decisions.   

47. Ms. Prolow then requested an external review of Aetna’s decision to

deny her request for PBRT to treat her breast cancer. 

48. On April 1, 2019, the so-called independent review organization,

Medical Care Management Corporation (“MCMC”), rejected Ms. Prolow’s request for 

reconsideration of Aetna’s denial and concluded that PBRT was not covered. 

49. During the external appeal process, MCMC did nothing more than

rubber stamp Aetna’s denial decision without conducting an independent evaluation 

of whether PBRT is a proven and effective treatment for breast cancer. 

50. Pursuing all avenues of appeals available from Aetna caused Ms. Prolow

and her family significant stress and anguish, particularly as it further delayed her 

receipt of life-saving PBRT treatment. Because of Aetna’s delays during the appeals 

process, Ms. Prolow did not begin PBRT until around 3 months after concluding 

chemotherapy.  

51. Ms. Prolow ultimately decided to follow the recommendation of her

radiation oncologist and received PBRT to treat her breast cancer, with success. She 

was forced to personally pay approximately $85,000 for the treatment out-of-pocket. 
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Aetna has not reimbursed Ms. Prolow for the PBRT treatment. Additionally, because 

she received PBRT treatment 100 miles away from her home, she had to stay at a hotel 

throughout her treatment, which was unreimbursed. As a result, in all, Ms. Prolow 

incurred out-of-pocket expenses of around $100,000 for PBRT treatment. 

C. Aetna’s ERISA Violations.

52. As the claims administrator responsible for interpreting and

administering the Plan and similar Aetna plans issued nationwide using its discretion, 

and vested with responsibility for making final benefit determinations using its 

discretion, Aetna is an ERISA fiduciary. 

53. As an ERISA fiduciary, Aetna was required to discharge its duties

consistent with 29 U.S.C. § 1104, which requires (among other things) that it do so 

“solely in the interest of the participants and beneficiaries” and for the “exclusive 

purpose” of “providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries” and paying 

reasonable expenses of administering the plan.  It must do so with the “care, skill, 

prudence, and diligence” and in accordance with the terms of the plans it administers. 

Aetna violated all of these requirements. 

54. Aetna violated these duties when it prepared and promulgated the

Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin, because Aetna relied upon outdated evidence, 

ignored evidence indicating that PBRT was not experimental, and unreasonably 

concluded that PBRT was “experimental, investigational or unproven.”  Aetna then 

compounded that breach of duty by applying the Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin 

to deny insurance claims submitted by Plaintiff and Class members in contravention 
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of the terms of their Aetna plans. 

55. In some areas of the United States, the cost to administer PBRT far 

exceeds the cost for traditional IMRT for the same condition; the cost for PBRT can be 

double that of traditional IMRT.  

56. Aetna did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and 

beneficiaries” when it denied coverage for PBRT.   

57. Rather, upon information and belief, Aetna denies coverage for PBRT to 

treat certain cancers because, on average, PBRT is more expensive than traditional 

IMRT or other treatments. 

58. In violating its fiduciary duties, Aetna elevated its own interests above 

the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries, reflecting its conflict of interest 

when determining whether to cover PBRT.  By promulgating and applying its PBRT 

Clinical Policy Bulletin, Aetna sacrificed the interests of insureds like Plaintiff and the 

Class so that it could artificially decrease the number and value of claims it was 

required to pay from its own assets (i.e., with respect to fully insured plans and self-

funded plans with stop-loss provisions requiring Aetna to cover benefits above a 

certain threshold) and the assets of its employer-sponsor customers (i.e., with respect 

to other self-funded plans); moreover, by prioritizing the assets of its employer-sponsor 

customers, Aetna also advanced its own interests in retaining and expanding its 

business with such customers. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

 

59. The proposed PBRT Class meets all requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 
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23(a) and 23(b). 

A. The Class.

60. Plaintiff brings claims on her own behalf and on behalf of a nationwide

“PBRT Class,” defined as: 

All participants or beneficiaries in ERISA Plans underwritten or 

administered by Aetna who, citing the application of the PBRT Clinical 

Policy Bulletin, were denied health insurance coverage for Proton Beam 

Radiation Therapy to treat their cancer, on grounds that included the 

assertion that it was “experimental or investigational” or not “medically 

necessary.”  The PBRT Class includes both persons whose post-service 

claims for reimbursement were denied and persons whose pre-service 

requests for authorization were denied. 

61. The definition of “experimental or investigational” services or treatment

in Aetna’s health insurance policies at all relevant times has been substantially 

similar to the definition in the Plan, and is interpreted by Aetna as having the same 

meaning as, comparable exclusions included in the Aetna plans applicable to all Class 

members. 

62. The PBRT Class excludes (a) Aetna, including any entity or division in

which Aetna has a controlling interest, as well as its agents, representatives, officers, 

directors, employees, trustees, and other entities related to, or affiliated with Aetna, 

(b) Class Counsel, and (c) the Judge to whom this case is assigned and any members

of the Judge’s staff or immediate family. 

B. Numerosity.

63. The members of the PBRT Class are so numerous that joinder of all

members is impractical. 

64. While the precise number of members in this Class is known only to
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Aetna, Aetna is the ERISA fiduciary and has issued the policies providing coverage 

under tens of thousands of employer-sponsored ERISA plans, and PBRT has become 

so widespread that at a minimum, requests numbering in the hundreds, if not 

thousands, must have been submitted to and denied by Aetna for coverage of this 

therapy.   

65. The PBRT Class is ascertainable because its members can be readily

identified using Aetna’s claims data.  PBRT therapy is described with a discrete set of 

procedure codes under the Current Procedural Terminology (“CPT”) promulgated by 

the American Medical Association.  Accordingly, Class members can be readily and 

objectively ascertained through use of records maintained by Aetna. 

66. Finally, PBRT Class members are dispersed geographically throughout

the United States, such that joiner of all members is impracticable. 

C. Predominance of Common Issues.

67. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and

23(b)(3) because questions of law and fact that have common answers predominate 

over questions affecting only individual Class members.  These include, without 

limitation: 

a. Whether PBRT therapy is an “experimental or investigational”

service or treatment;

b. Whether Aetna acted as an ERISA fiduciary when it created or

developed the Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin;

c. Whether Aetna categorically applied the Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy

Bulletin to deny coverage to PBRT Class members;
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d. Whether PBRT Class members’ claim denials were based in whole or 

in part on the Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin; 

e. Whether the creation or development of the Aetna PBRT Clinical 

Policy Bulletin constituted a violation of ERISA; 

f. Whether Aetna’s application of the Aetna PBRT Clinical Policy 

Bulletin constituted a violation of ERISA; and  

g. Whether PBRT Class members are entitled to the relief sought if 

Plaintiff establishes liability.  

D. Typicality. 

68. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of PBRT Class members 

because Plaintiff is a beneficiary of an ERISA Plan administered by Aetna, she 

submitted a claim for coverage of PBRT for treatment of her breast cancer, and, like 

other PBRT Class members, Aetna denied her claim based on the PBRT Clinical Policy 

Bulletin and an incomplete research database that it references with respect to all 

requests for coverage of PBRT for treatment of cancer. 

E. Adequacy of Representation. 

69. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class. 

Plaintiff’s interests do not conflict with the interests of the members of the Class. 

Further, Plaintiff has retained counsel who are competent and experienced in complex 

class action litigation, and Plaintiff and her counsel intend to prosecute this action 

vigorously on behalf of the Class members and have the financial resources to do so.  

Neither Plaintiff nor her counsel has any interest adverse to those of the Class 
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members. 

F. Superiority.  

70. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1) because 

the prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a risk 

of inconsistent or varying adjudications that could establish incompatible standards of 

conduct for Aetna. 

71. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2) because 

by applying a uniform policy treating PBRT as “experimental, investigational or 

unproven,” Aetna has acted and refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the 

Class, thereby requiring the Court’s imposition of uniform relief to ensure compatible 

standards of conduct towards Class members, and making final injunctive relief or 

corresponding declaratory relief appropriate respecting the proposed Class as a whole.  

72. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) because 

a class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy.  Questions of law and fact common to the Class 

members predominate over any questions affecting only individual members. 

73. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and 

efficient adjudication of this controversy because joinder of all Class members is 

impracticable.   Further, because the unpaid benefits denied Class members are small 

relative to the expense and burden of individual litigation, it would be impossible for 

the members of the Class to redress individually the harm done to them, such that 

most or all Class members would have no rational economic interest in individually 
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controlling the prosecution of specific actions, and the burden imposed on the judicial 

system by individual litigation by even a small fraction of the Class would be 

enormous, making class adjudication the superior alternative under Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23(b)(3)(A).  

74. The conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer

management difficulties, far better conserves judicial resources and the parties’ 

resources, and far more effectively protects the rights of each Class member than 

would piecemeal litigation. Compared to the expense, burdens, inconsistencies, 

economic infeasibility, and inefficiencies of individualized litigation, the challenges of 

managing this action as a class action are substantially outweighed by the benefits to 

the legitimate interests of the parties, the court, and the public of class treatment in 

this court, making class adjudication superior to other alternatives, under Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 23(b)(3)(D).

COUNT I 

VIOLATION OF FIDUCIARY OBLIGATIONS  

ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF AND THE CLASS 

75. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 74 as if fully

stated herein. 

76. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3).

77. As the entity responsible for making medical benefit determinations

under the Plan and the PBRT Class members’ similar plans, and responsible for 

developing internal practices and policies to facilitate such determinations, Aetna is 

an ERISA fiduciary. 
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78. As an ERISA fiduciary, and pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1104(a), Aetna is

required to discharge its duties “solely in the interests of the participants and 

beneficiaries” and for the “exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants and 

their beneficiaries” and paying “reasonable expenses of administering the plan.” 

Aetna must do so with reasonable “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” and in 

accordance with the terms of the plans it administers.  Aetna must conform its conduct 

to a fiduciary duty of loyalty and may not make misrepresentations to its insureds. 

79. Aetna violated these duties by adopting and implementing a policy to

deny coverage for PBRT based on the experimental and investigational exclusions 

under its plans, when such a finding was contrary to generally accepted practices and 

to the terms of the plans.  In particular, in developing the PBRT Clinical Policy 

Bulletin, Aetna ignored current evidence and widespread acceptance of PBRT as a safe 

and effective treatment of cancer.   

80. In doing so, Aetna did not act “solely in the interests of the participants

and beneficiaries” for the “exclusive purpose” of “providing benefits.”  Aetna did not 

utilize the “care, skill, prudence, and diligence” of a “prudent man” acting in a similar 

capacity.  Aetna did not act in accordance with the terms of the Plan and other Aetna 

plans, all of which contain “experimental or investigational” exclusions. 

81. Instead, Aetna elevated its own interests and those of its corporate

affiliates above the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries.  By adhering to an 

incorrect and outdated policy with regard to PBRT, Aetna artificially decreased the 

number and value of covered claims thereby benefiting its corporate affiliates at the 
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expense of insureds. 

82. In some areas of the United States, the cost to administer PBRT far

exceeds the cost for traditional IMRT for the same condition; the cost for PBRT can be 

double that of traditional IMRT. 

83. Aetna did not act “solely in the interests of the participants and

beneficiaries” when it denied coverage for PBRT. Rather, upon information and belief, 

Aetna denied coverage for PBRT to treat cancer due to its average higher cost 

throughout the nation.   

84. Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed by breaches of fiduciary

duty of Aetna because their claims have been subjected improperly to the E/I 

Exclusion, leading to denials of coverage for PBRT, when PBRT is actually a Covered 

Health Care Service within the definition of the Aetna plans. 

85. In order to remedy these harms, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to

enjoin these acts and practices pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3). 

86. Plaintiffs and Class members also seek the relief identified in the Prayer

for Relief to remedy this claim. 

COUNT II 

IMPROPER DENIAL OF BENEFITS  

ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF AND THE CLASS 

87. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 74 as if fully

stated herein. 

88. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B).

89. Aetna denied the insurance claims for PBRT submitted by Plaintiff and
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other Class members in violation of the terms of the Plan and the other Aetna plans 

that insure members of the Class. Aetna denied these claims based on its E/I 

Exclusion, which does not properly apply to PBRT. 

90. Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed by Aetna’s improper

benefit denials because they were deprived of insurance benefits they were owed. 

91. Plaintiff and Class members seek the relief identified in the Prayer for

Relief to remedy this claim. 

COUNT III 

CLAIM FOR OTHER APPROPRIATE EQUITABLE RELIEF 

ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF AND THE CLASS 

92. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 74 as if fully

stated herein. 

93. Plaintiff and the Class have been harmed by Aetna’s breaches of

fiduciary duty described above. 

94. Additionally, by engaging in this misconduct, Aetna was unjustly

enriched in two ways: first, with regard to fully-insured plans or plans that include a 

stop-loss provision requiring Aetna to pay all benefits above a certain threshold, it 

avoided paying benefits out of its own funds and/or the funds of its corporate affiliates; 

second, with regard to self-funded plans, Aetna charged its corporate customers fees 

for serving as claims administrator while improperly denying PBRT benefits based on 

the inapplicable E/I Exclusion and also lowered costs for its corporate customers, 

allowing Aetna to retain current customers and expand its business to new customers. 

95. In order to remedy these harms, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to
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appropriate equitable relief, including an appropriate monetary award based on 

restitution, disgorgement, or surcharge, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)(B). 

COUNT IV 

CLAIM FOR STATUTORY DAMAGES 

ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF ONLY 

96. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 74 as if fully

stated herein. 

97. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(A) and § 1132(c).

98. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1024(B)(4), an ERISA plan administrator “shall,

upon written request of any participant or beneficiary, furnish a copy of the latest 

updated summary plan description . . .  or other instruments under which the plan is 

established or operated.” 

99. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(c), any administrator who fails to comply

with such a request may, within the court’s discretion, be held personally liable to the 

requesting party up to $100 for each day after the date of refusal.  

100. Aetna is the administrator of Plaintiff’s Plan.

101. On around August 9, 2019, Plaintiff made a written request for records

to Aetna via U.S. registered mail, specifically requesting “copies of all documents, 

records, or other information relevant to the internal appeal decisions and external 

appeal decisions, including copies of all materials submitted by Aetna to Medical Care 

Management Corporation (“MCMC”), a full copy of the applicable insurance plan, 

including Certificate of Coverage, and copies of any rule, guideline, bulletin or protocol 

relied upon in making the coverage decision and in upholding the original decision of 
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Aetna to deny coverage.” 

102. The written request for records was received by Aetna on August 13,

2019. 

103. On November 1, 2019, Plaintiff sent a fax to Aetna noting that although

some medical records had been received, “we are still missing a copy of the applicable 

insurance plan, including Certificate of Coverage, and copies of any rule, guideline, 

bulletin or protocol relied upon in making the coverage decision and in upholding the 

original decision of Aetna to deny coverage.” 

104. Aetna has failed to provide the requested documents to date.

105. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to statutory damages and any further

relief deemed just and proper by the Court. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment in her favor and against Aetna as 

follows: 

A. Certifying the Class, as set forth in this Complaint, and appointing

Plaintiff as Class Representative and undersigned counsel as Class Counsel; 

B. Declaring that Aetna violated the Plan, and the similar ERISA plans of

the other members of the Class, and that Aetna violated its fiduciary duties under 

ERISA, and awarding appropriate equitable relief including disgorgement and 

surcharges; 

C. Ordering Aetna to reprocess Plaintiff’s and PBRT Class members’

claims for pre-authorization or reimbursement of PBRT for the treatment of cancer 
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without the application of the PBRT Clinical Policy Bulletin; 

D. Ordering Aetna to create a common fund out of which it will make

payment, with interest, of any unpaid benefits to Plaintiff and PBRT Class members; 

E. Awarding Plaintiff disbursements and expenses of this action, including

reasonable attorneys’ fees pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1), in amounts to be 

determined by the Court; 

F. Awarding Plaintiff statutory damages pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §

1132(a)(1)(A); and 

G. Granting such other and further relief as is just and proper.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues so triable. 

DATED: March 31, 2020.  

Respectfully submitted, 

COLSON HICKS EIDSON 

255 Alhambra Circle, Penthouse 

Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

Telephone: (305) 476-7400 

Facsimile: (305) 476-7444 

E-mail: eservice@colson.com

/s/  Stephanie A. Casey 

Stephanie A. Casey, Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 97483 

scasey@colson.com 

– and –

KOZYAK TROPIN & THROCKMORTON, LLP 

 Counsel for Plaintiffs and Classes 

 2525 Ponce de Leon, 9th Floor 

 Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
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 Telephone: (305) 372-1800 

 Facsimile: (305) 372-3508 

By:  /s/ Maria D. Garcia 

   Harley S. Tropin 

   Florida Bar No. 241253 

   Email: hst@kttlaw.com 

   Maria D. Garcia 

   Florida Bar No. 58635 

   Email: mgarcia@kttlaw.com 

   Robert Neary 

  Florida Bar No. 81712 

 Email: rn@kttlaw.com     

 Frank A. Florio 

 Florida Bar No. 1010461 

 Email: fflorio@kttlaw.com 

Counsel for Plaintiff and the Putative Class 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NOTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

BRITTANY DAY, on her own behalf and     ) 

on behalf of all others similarly situated,     ) 

    ) 

Plaintiff,     ) 

    ) 

v.     ) Civil Action No. 

    ) 

HUMANA INSURANCE COMPANY, and     ) 

OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM GROUP     ) 

MEDICAL AND DENTAL PLAN,      ) 

    ) 

Defendants.     ) 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Now comes the Plaintiff, BRITTANY DAY (“Day” or “Plaintiff”), by her attorneys, 

DEBOFSKY, SHERMAN & CASCIARI, P.C., on her own behalf and on behalf of all others 

similarly situated, and complaining against the Defendants, HUMANA INSURANCE 

COMPANY (“Humana”) and OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM GROUP MEDICAL AND 

DENTAL PLAN (“Plan”), and all other health plans administered and/or insured by Humana that 

follow the same coverage guidelines (collectively “Defendants”) as those applicable to the Plan, 

states as follows: 

JURISDICTION 

1. Jurisdiction of this Court is based upon the Employee Retirement Income Security

Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), and in particular, ERISA § 502(e)(1) and (f) (29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(e)(1) 

and (f)).  Those provisions give the district courts’ jurisdiction to hear civil actions brought for 

breach of fiduciary duty in relation to employee welfare benefit plans pursuant to ERISA §§ 

502(a)(1)(B) & (a)(3) (29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B) & (a)(3)), which, in this case, involves group 

healthcare plans administered by and/or insured by Humana. 
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2. This action may also be brought before the district court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1331, which provides subject matter jurisdiction over actions that arise under the laws of the United 

States. 

3. In conformity with ERISA § 502(h) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(h)), Plaintiff has served this 

Class Action Complaint on via certified mail on the United States Secretary of Labor and Secretary 

of Treasury. 

VENUE 

4. Venue is proper in the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division pursuant to 

ERISA § 502(e)(2) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(e)(2)) and 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because Defendants were both 

doing business within this District and can be found here; and many of the material events relevant 

to this claim took place within this District. 

NATURE OF ACTION 

5. Plaintiff brings this action on her own behalf and on behalf of all others similarly 

situated to challenge Humana’s deceptive and fraudulent misrepresentations to its insured 

members that it provides access and coverage for medically necessary cancer treatment, yet despite 

proven efficacy of proton beam radiation therapy (“PBRT”) for treatment of a variety of cancers, 

including the type of cancer that afflicted the Plaintiff and other class members, denies 

reimbursement for such treatment for most types of cancer based on internal guidelines that are 

outdated and inconsistent with generally accepted standards of medical care.  

6. This action is brought as a claim for benefits pursuant to ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B) (29 

U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B)).  Plaintiff specifically seeks reimbursement for the out-of-pocket expenses 

she incurred when she was wrongfully denied coverage for her medically necessary PBRT treatment 
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and also seeks reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses incurred by other class members for PBRT 

treatment. 

7. This action is also brought as a claim for breach of fiduciary duty pursuant to ERISA

§ 502(a)(3) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)) in relation to other similarly situated plan participants and/or

beneficiaries who are covered under group healthcare plans governed by ERISA and administered 

and/or insured by Humana.  Plaintiff specifically seeks declaratory and/or injunctive relief against 

Humana in relation to its ongoing utilization of internal guidelines for PBRT treatment that are 

outdated, inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care.  

8. In addition, Plaintiff seeks attorneys’ fees and costs pursuant to ERISA § 502(g) (29

U.S.C. § 1132(g)). 

PARTIES 

9. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff, who was born in 1989 and is currently 30

years old, is and was a resident of Toulon, Illinois, located in Stark County, Illinois in the Peoria 

metropolitan area.  OSF HealthCare (“OSF”), which is engaged in the business of health care in 

the Central and Northern Districts of Illinois, sponsored the Plan, and Plaintiff received coverage 

under the Plan as a “participant” as defined by ERISA § 3(7) (29 U.S.C. § 1002(7)) incident to her 

employment with OSF. 

10. At all times relevant hereto, the Plan (for which a true and correct copy of the

“Benefits Description” and “Benefits Schedule” is attached hereto and by that reference incorporated 

herein as “Exhibit A”) was a self-funded group healthcare plan that was administered by Humana 

and insured by Humana above a “stop-loss” monetary threshold.  The Plan constituted an 

“employee welfare benefit plan” as defined by ERISA § 3(1) (29 U.S.C. § 1002(1)). 
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11. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff believes there are other similarly situated

plan participants and/or beneficiaries, pursuant to ERISA §§ 3(7) & (8) (29 U.S.C. §§ 1002(7) & 

(8)) who are covered under different group healthcare plans that are also governed by ERISA and 

constitute “employee welfare benefit plan” as defined by ERISA § 3(1) (29 U.S.C. § 1002(1)). 

12. At all times relevant hereto, Humana was the claim administrator of the Plan and

claim administrator and insurer of the other group healthcare plans in which other class members 

are participants and/or beneficiaries.  Humana is a corporation duly organized and existing under 

the laws of the State of Delaware, with its headquarters located in Louisville, Kentucky.  Humana 

is authorized to conduct business as a health care plan provider and insurer, and is in the business 

of providing, administering, and insuring health benefits provided to consumers in the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Division, and elsewhere throughout the country. 

13. Humana serves as an ERISA fiduciary with respect to the Plan and the other group

healthcare plans in which other class members are participants and/or beneficiaries in that it 

exercises discretionary authority and/or control with respect to the management of all such plans, 

the management and/or disposition of the assets of all such plans, or in the administration of all 

such plans pursuant to ERISA § 3(21)(A)(i) (29 U.S.C. § 1002(21)(A)(i)). 

RELEVANT PLAN PROVISIONS 

14. The Plan provides, in relevant part, as follows:

INTRODUCTION 

The coverage provided under this Benefits Description is commonly referred to as 

the OSF Quality Care Plan…The OSF Quality Care Plan is a self-funded benefit 

program the benefits of which are administered on behalf of the Plan Sponsor and 

the Plan Administrator by the Plan Manager, Humana Insurance Company 

(“Humana”)… 

B. Role of Humana as Benefit Manager.
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Humana performs very important functions under the OSF Quality Care Plan.  

While Humana does not insure the benefits or provide the benefits, Humana does 

the following for those eligible Employees and retirees and their eligible 

Dependents enrolled in the program: 

▪ Humana administers and makes available the Humana provider network,

which offers you access to qualified physicians, hospitals, and other health

care providers, often at discounted rates.

▪ Humana administers “Utilization Management Programs,” which are

programs designed to ensure that Members are provided with Medically

Necessary medical care in a cost effective manner, by determining the

clinical necessity of health care services that been proposed or provided.

▪ Humana processes and administers Claims for benefits, which means it

denies and approves Claims in accordance with the terms of this Benefits

Description and other documents governing the Plan.

▪ Humana is the claim fiduciary for Claims under the OSF Quality Care Plan

and as such makes decisions on Claims for benefits other than eligibility to

participate.  Benefits under the OSF Quality Care Plan will be paid only

if Humana as claims fiduciary decides in its discretion that the

applicant is entitled to them.  Claims involving eligibility to participate in

the OSF Quality Care Plan, however, are decided by the Plan Administrator

in its discretion…

Ex. A at QCP – 1-2. 

PART IV. LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 

All Covered Services under this Benefits Description are subject to the following 

limitations and exclusions… 

B. Exclusions

No payments will be made or services covered under this Benefits Description for 

any of the following… 

5. EXCLUSION OF EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT: 

Experimental medical, surgical, or other experimental health care procedures, 

services or Supplies are those which, in the judgment of Humana: (a) are in a testing 

stage or in early field trials on animals or humans; (b) do not have required final 

federal regulatory approval for commercial distribution for the specific indications 

and methods of use assessed; (c) are not generally recognized as acceptable medical 

practice; or (d) have not yet been shown in recognized medical journals to be 
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consistently effective for the diagnosis or treatment of the Member’s condition.  

This exclusion does not apply to non-experimental organ transplants… 

Ex. A at QCP – 21-23. 

56. EXCLUSION OF ITEMS NOT MEDICALLY NECESSARY.

Services, Supplies, or accommodations which, as we determine in the exercise of 

our discretion, are not Medically Necessary. 

Ex. A at QCP – 30. 

15. In addition, the Plan defines “Medically Necessary” and/or “Medical Necessity” as

follows: 

“Medically Necessary” services and/or Supplies means the use of services or 

Supplies as provided by a Hospital, Skilled Nursing Facility, Physician or other 

Provider required to identify or treat your Illness or Injury and which, as determined 

by Humana’s Medical Director or his or her designee, are: 

a. Consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis and

treatment of your Illness or Injury; 

b. Appropriate with regard to standards of good

medical practice; 

c. Not solely for the convenience of you, your

Physician(s), Hospital, or other Providers; and 

d. The most appropriate supply or level of service

which can be safely provided to you.  When specifically applied to 

you as an inpatient, it further means that your medical symptoms or 

condition require that the diagnosis or treatment cannot be safely 

provided to you as an outpatient. 

Services, Supplies, and accommodations will not automatically be considered 

Medically Necessary because they were prescribed by a Physician.  We may consult 

with professional medical consultants, peer review committees, or other 

appropriate sources for recommendations regarding the Medical Necessity of the 

services, Supplies, or accommodations a Member receives. 

Ex. A at QCP – 57-58. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

PBRT Treatment 
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16. PBRT has become generally acknowledged as an effective form of radiologic

cancer treatment that is widely accepted and recommended by many physicians, hospitals, 

government agencies, and other healthcare insurers and/or payors including Medicare and 

Medicaid, which do not cover experimental or investigational procedures by statute.  See, e.g., Jim 

Stallard, “Proton Therapy: A Better Way to Destroy Tumors” (Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 

Center), available at https://www.mskcc.org/blog/proton-therapy-better-way-destroy-tumors (last 

visited May 8, 2019). 

17. PBRT was first introduced in 1946 by physicist, Robert Wilson, Ph.D., to use

protons to deliver a more precise, but increased dose of radiation to a cancerous tumor while 

decreasing the exposure of radiation to the surrounding healthy tissue. 

18. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) approved PBRT as a form of

cancer treatment in 1988. 

19. Despite PBRT being one of the most advanced and minimally invasive forms of

cancer treatment, particularly for certain types of cancer including cancers of the brain and brain 

stem, Humana systemically rejects coverage for PBRT, asserting that more traditional radiation 

therapy, such as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (“IMRT”), is more appropriate for almost 

all types of cancer pursuant to its Medical Coverage Policy for “Proton and Neutron Beam 

Radiation Therapy,” Policy Number HCS-0369-012 (“Policy Number HCS-0369-012”) (a true and 

correct copy of which is attached hereto and by that reference incorporated herein as “Exhibit B”). 

20. Policy Number HCS-0369-012 provides, in relevant part, as follows:

Coverage Determination Humana members may be eligible under the Plan 

for PBRT for the following indications: 

▪ Melanoma of the uveal tract that is not amenable

to surgical excision or other conventional forms

of treatment
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Humana members may be eligible under the Plan for 

PBRT for those areas in close proximity to vital 

structures of the brain and in which conventional 

treatments may post significant risks.  Indications 

include, but may not be limited to: 

▪ Base of skull or spine chordoma; OR

▪ Chondrosarcoma; OR

▪ Inoperable intracranial arteriovenous 

malformations (AVMs); OR

▪ Malignant tumors in children (less than 18 years

of age); OR

▪ Osteogenic and chondrogenic tumors

Humana members may be eligible under the Plan for

NBRT [neutron beam radiation therapy] for

inoperable, unresectable or recurrent malignant

salivary gland tumors.

PBRT may be used with or without stereotactic 

guidance for covered indications… 

Coverage Limitations Humana members may NOT be eligible under the 

Plan for PBRT or NBR[T] for any indications other 

than those listed above including, but may not be 

limited to, the following (not all inclusive list): 

▪ Acromegaly; OR

▪ Breast cancer; OR

▪ Cushing syndrome; OR

▪ Esophageal cancer; OR

▪ Glioblastoma; OR

▪ Head and neck cancer (eg, paranasal, sinus,

tonsillar cancer); OR

▪ Hepatobiliary cancer; OR

▪ Hodgkin lymphoma; OR

▪ Lung cancer (eg, non-small cell lung cancer); OR

▪ Lymphomas (eg, B-cell, T-cell); OR

▪ Meningioma; OR

▪ Mesothelioma; OR

▪ Pancreatic cancer; OR

▪ Prostate cancer; OR

▪ Rectal cancer; OR

▪ Soft tissue sarcoma; OR

▪ Thymic tumor
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These are considered experimental/investigational as 

they are not identified as widely used and generally 

accepted for any other proposed uses as reported in 

nationally recognized peer-reviewed medical 

literature published in the English language. 

Ex. B at 2-3. 

21. In regard to Policy Number HCS-0369-012, Humana committed and is responsible

for the following conduct: 

a. Designing and implementing Policy Number HCS-0369-012, which is

based on outdated medical evidence, is inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care, and 

places monetary self-interest ahead of patient care in accordance with generally accepted standards 

of medical care and practice; 

b. Drafting and instituting policies and procedures for the authorization review

and adjudication of its insured members’ claims that do not provide for an adequate review of the 

clinical evidence by its consulting doctors and medical directors prior to rendering coverage 

determinations; 

c. Having Policy Number HCS-0369-012 reviewed and applied to claims for

PBRT by medical directors who are not qualified to render coverage determinations for that type 

of treatment, including medical directors who are not board certified in the requisite specialty; and 

d. By placing Policy Number HCS-0369-012 in the hands of medical directors

who are not qualified or whose qualifications are outdated to render opinions as to the medical 

necessity of PBRT; who lack the education, training, and up-to-date clinical experience to 

appreciate the factors that render PBRT medically necessary; who are unaware of the 

contemporary medical evidence and research in the requisite specialties indicating the medical 

necessity of PBRT; and who follow Humana’s inadequate and policies and procedures for clinical 
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review of claims for PBRT, Humana categorically denies all authorization requests and claims for 

PBRT for all types of cancers not included in the very limited list of “indicated” diagnoses without 

regard to whether that treatment is medically necessary. 

22. Humana’s adoption of Policy Number HCS-0369-012 thus forces its plan

participants, beneficiaries, and other insureds to chose between receiving more traditional forms 

of radiation therapy including IMRT, which Humana will cover for those forms of cancer not 

identified in Policy Number HCS-0369-012, but would be less efficacious and/or increase the risk 

of co-morbid complications, and paying out-of-pocket for PBRT, which, in Plaintiff’s case, cost 

approximately $110,000.00.  Plaintiff knows that there are other plan participants, beneficiaries, 

and insureds who are less fortunate than her and who cannot afford or are unable to raise sufficient 

funds to pay for such treatment out-of-pocket, and for that reason, brings this action on their behalf 

as well. 

Plaintiff’s Claim 

23. Plaintiff is a single mother with two young children, and was employed by OSF as

a full-time nurse while also completing her degree to become a nurse practitioner. 

24. In August 2017, when Plaintiff was only 28 years old, she began experiencing

headaches in the occipital region, which is located at the back of the skull.  The occipital lobe is 

the smallest of the brain’s four major lobes and is responsible for critical functions such as vision 

and speech by receiving and processing visual stimuli. 

25. After Plaintiff’s headaches did not subside despite conservative treatment measures

recommended by her general practitioner, an MRI of the brain revealed a left frontal parasagittal 

mass measuring 5.1 by 3.1 by 2.5 centimeters. 
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26. Around that same time, Plaintiff was referred to Francois Geoffroy, M.D., an

oncologist at Illinois Cancer Care, which is affiliated with OSF. 

27. Very shortly thereafter, on September 15, 2017, Plaintiff underwent a gross total

resection of the left frontal mass.  The operation was performed at the Illinois Neurological 

Institute, another OSF-affiliated organization.  A pathology evaluation following the operation 

confirmed a diagnosis of left frontal WHO-grade II astrocytoma, a cancerous type of brain tumor, 

involving the brainstem, hippocampus, and optic apparatus. 

28. After the operation, Plaintiff was placed in a “watch and wait program” at Illinois

Cancer Care. 

29. In July 2018, a second MRI of the brain was performed that documented the

presence of a recurring brain tumor. 

30. Plaintiff underwent a second operation to remove the brain tumor on July 30, 2018,

which was also performed at the Illinois Neurological Institute, but a residual tumor remained.  A 

pathologic evaluation following the operation resulted in a diagnosis of diffuse astrocytoma, IDH-

mutant, WHO-grade II. 

31. Plaintiff then returned to Dr. Geoffroy at Illinois Cancer Care, who recommended

that she obtain a second opinion at the University of Texas’s MD Anderson Cancer Center (“MD 

Anderson”).  

32. MD Anderson is a world-renowned cancer research, education, and care center that

has been ranked one of the top two hospitals in the United States for cancer care by U.S. News & World 

Report every year since 1990. 

33. Plaintiff’s primary treating physicians at MD Anderson were Carlos Kamiya

Matsuoka, M.D., in the neuro-oncology department, and Kristina Woodhouse, M.D., in the 
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radiation oncology department, who both determined that she was an excellent candidate for PBRT 

and recommended that she receive PBRT based on a variety of factors including, but not limited 

to, the sensitive location of her tumor, the clinical complexity of her case, and her young age. 

34. Prior to initiating PBRT at MD Anderson’s Proton Therapy Center, and pursuant 

to the terms of the Plan, Plaintiff submitted a pre-authorization request to Humana for coverage of 

the treatment. 

35. Humana’s September 12, 2018 claim notes relating to Plaintiff’s pre-authorization 

request first documented the following because MD Anderson was not part of the Plan’s preferred 

provider network: 

Routing for RMD [medical director] review and determination for an OON [out-

of-network] exception request involving a 29 y/o [year old] female MBR [member] 

to receive proton beam radiation therapy at an OON facility in Houston, TX…The 

requested services…for DOS [date of service] 09/11/2018 thru 12/09/018.  None 

of the requested CPT codes require RMD review…This MBR does not have OON 

benefits.  The RMD review is only for the OON exception.  MBR was referred to 

this OON facility by her primary QCP neuro-oncologist and is being followed by 

an oncologist with the MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston wo is INN [in-

network] with HMO Premier (Dr. Kristina Woodhouse); there are multiple denied 

cases on file for MD Anderson who is also INN with Humana HMO Premier.  Per 

market research online and PFP there are not any INN facilities that perform proton 

beam radiation therapy within 50 miles of MBR’s zip code…There appears to be a 

network deficiency for the necessary treatment in this MBR’s service area. 

 

36. Subsequently, on September 12, 2018, Humana denied Plaintiff’s pre-authorization 

request, and alleged as follows: 

According to Medical Director review and Humana’s Medical Coverage Policy, 

Proton and Neutron Beam Radiation Therapy, and proton beam radiation therapy 

(PBRT) (a method of delivering beams of high-energy x-rays to an inoperable 

tumor) for the treatment of astrocytoma was determined to be experimental or 

investigational because, according to peer-reviewed medical literature, this 

technology is not widely used and generally accepted for treatment.  Your Summary 

Plan Description does not provide coverage for services that are experimental or 

investigational.  Therefore, coverage for this request is not authorized.  Further, 

because this [] procedure is not approved, the requested out of network waiver is 

also not authorized. 
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Humana did not identify the reviewing medical director, or even list the medical director’s 

qualifications. 

37. Plaintiff subsequently submitted an appeal to Humana in relation to its denial of 

coverage, but just two days following receipt of her appeal, on September 14, 2018, Humana 

denied the claim appeal.  Humana claimed to have consulted with “[a] private review agent, board-

certified in Radiation Oncology,” and that its “Grievance and Appeal medical director, a family 

medicine physician, evaluated and concurred with the private review agent’s assessment.”  

Humana further maintained as follows: 

Proton beam radiation therapy is not considered a standard treatment option for low 

grade astrocytoma recurrences.  There are not adequate medical literatures 

supporting its use as equivalent, nor better or safer than standard proton radiation 

therapy such as 3D conformal or intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) 

photon beam approach of treatment.  There are small numbers of patients in a 

minimal number of reports that are looking at the safety and efficacy of proton 

beam approach of treatment for low grade astrocytomas.  Until significant trials are 

completed and published in peer reviewed medical literature, the proposed proton 

beam radiation therapy for this patient and her clinical scenario is not considered 

standard of care and does not meet Humana medical coverage list of diagnoses. 

 

In Humana’s September 14, 2018 adverse benefit determinant letter, Humana quoted portions of 

Policy Number HCS-0369-012, but it was not cited specifically or produced with the appeal 

determination. 

38. On December 20, 2018, Plaintiff submitted a second appeal of Humana’s decision 

to deny her claim through the undersigned counsel, and submitted additional medical evidence 

further supporting the medical necessity of PBRT treatment.  That evidence included an eight-

page, single-spaced letter authored by Dr. Woodhouse, in which she first explained: 

Ms. Day’s diagnosis is not routine in nature, as this is a tumor adjacent to her 

brainstem and optic apparatus.  With Proton Therapy we are able to dose-escalate 

to a higher effective therapeutic dose, while simultaneously sparing all of her 

critical organs and preserving all essential neurologic functions, neurocognition, 
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and quality of life…PBT is supported by the evidence based peer reviewed 

literature…PBT is of particular importance given both Ms. Day’s established 

baseline neurocognitive status and young age, 29 years old. 

Dr. Woodhouse cited the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (“NCCN”), American Society 

of Radiation Oncology (“ASTRO”), and NRG Oncology (“NRG”) guidelines as support for her 

opinion that PBRT is the generally accepted standard of care for Plaintiff’s diagnosis based again, 

in part, on her young age and the specific location of the tumor in the immediate vicinity of several 

critical structures.  Dr. Woodhouse also cited comparative data studies demonstrating increased 

chances of survival and decreased side effects associated with PBRT in comparison to IMRT for 

patients with brain tumors, and specifically astrocytoma.  Dr. Woodhouse concluded her report by 

explaining: 

Ms. Day is young, active and has a long life expectancy.  If treated with the 

suboptimal conventional IMRT plan, her performance/ability to hold a normal life 

will be impacted, requiring several years of assistance, procedures and maintenance 

just to manage basic [] daily tasks.  All of which will be detrimental from a financial 

and emotional standpoint.  PBT will not only help Ms. Day, but also the insurer 

Humana for avoiding future ancillary care needed from the alternative therapy. 

39. On February 6, 2019, Humana hired Sanath Kumar, M.D., board certified in

radiation oncology, to review Plaintiff’s second appeal.  Three reference sources were cited – (1) 

Policy Number HCS-0369-012; (2) the NCCN guidelines, which were also discussed by Dr. 

Woodhouse as supporting the need for PBRT; and (3) a link to a clinical trial currently underway 

for PBRT for glioma tumors.  The file review report further documented the following: 

The patient has been diagnosed with grade II glioma and has undergone resection.  

Radiation therapy is appropriate in this patient.  As per the medical policy, use of 

proton beam radiation therapy is considered investigational in adult patients with 

glioma [1].  Proton beam radiation therapy is not the accepted standard of medical 

practice in this member’s condition.  Currently proton beam radiation therapy is 

[the] subject of multiple clinical trials for use in patients with glioma.  Therefore, 

the request for proton beam radiation therapy cannot be considered better in 

efficacy compared to standard proton therapy.  Therefore, the request is not 

medically necessary and should be denied as investigational. 
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Dr. Kumar’s report was reviewed and confirmed by David Spiro, M.D., a Humana medical director 

board certified in pediatric emergency medicine, a field of medicine wholly unrelated to cancer 

treatment. 

40. Subsequent to receipt of Drs. Kumar and Spiro’s report, on February 6, 2019,

Humana issued a letter denying Plaintiff’s second appeal, which asserted that PBRT “is considered 

to be experimental/investigational.”  In support thereof, Humana quoted the above findings from 

Drs. Kumar and Spiro’s file review report. 

41. In denying Plaintiff’s claim for PBRT, Humana chose to rely on outdated medical

standards expressed in Policy Number HCS-0369-012, along with its medical directors and 

consulting physicians who are not PBRT-specialists or even, in some instances, radiation 

oncologists, over the opinions’ of Plaintiff’s esteemed and specialized treating providers.  Nor did 

Humana review the citations contained in Dr. Woodhouse’s report or compare them to the citations 

in Drs. Kumar and Spiro’s report, which would have revealed that their citations supported the 

medical necessity of PBRT rather than the conclusions they claimed. 

42. Despite Humana’s denial of coverage for PBRT, Plaintiff proceeded with the

treatment, which was performed at MD Anderson between October 3, 2018 and November 9, 

2018. 

43. Plaintiff subsequently returned home and has since been undergoing oral

chemotherapy, which was recommended by her treating physicians at MD Anderson and is 

administered at Illinois Cancer Care. 

44. Plaintiff also undergoes bi-monthly brain MRI examinations.  The MRI 

examinations have all been stable following her completion of the PBRT treatment, and her 

treating doctors have credited PBRT as saving her life.  Plaintiff is now focused on maintaining 
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her recovery, completing her degree to become a nurse practitioner, returning to the workforce, 

and continuing to parent her two young children. 

45. As a direct result of Humana’s wrongful and bad faith denial of coverage for PBRT,

Plaintiff incurred out-of-pocket charges for that treatment in the approximate amount of 

$110,000.00, which she and her immediate family paid by initiating a payment plan with MD 

Anderson, starting a GoFundMe page, organizing a community fundraiser, and withdrawing all 

the money from Plaintiff and her father’s 401(k) retirement plans. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATONS 

46. Plaintiff brings this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated

as a Class Action pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23. 

47. Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b), Plaintiff seeks certification of a class defined as

follows: 

All persons covered under healthcare plans administered and/or insured by 

Humana, who applied for coverage of PBRT based on up-to-date consensus 

research-supported indications of such treatment for their conditions, and were 

denied approval or reimbursement of medical expenses at any time within the 

applicable statute of limitations, or whose claims will be denied in the future, based 

on a determination by Humana that PBRT for up-to-date consensus research-

supported indications is not medically necessary and/or experimental, 

investigational, or unproven. 

48. Plaintiff and the other class members reserve the right under Fed. R. Civ. P.

23(c)(1)(C) to amend or modify the class to include greater specificity, by further division into 

subclasses, or by limitation to particular issues. 

49. This action has been brought and may be properly maintained as a Class Action

under the provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 because there is a well-defined community of interest in 

this litigation and the proposed class is easily ascertainable. 

Numerosity 
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50. The potential members of the proposed class as defined above are so numerous that

joinder of all such members is impracticable. 

51. While the precise number of potential class members has not been determined at

this time, Plaintiff has been informed and believes that there are a substantial number of individuals 

covered under healthcare plans administered and/or insured by Humana who have been similarly 

affected. 

Commonality 

52. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of the proposed class.

Typicality 

53. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the entire proposed class, and Plaintiff

and all proposed class members have been or will soon be similarly affected by Humana’s 

wrongful conduct. 

Adequacy of Representation 

54. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the

members of the entire proposed class.  Plaintiff’s counsel is competent and experienced in bad 

faith insurance and ERISA litigation, and particularly healthcare-related litigation.  

Superiority of Class Action 

55. A class action is superior to all other available means for the fair and efficient

adjudication of this controversy.  Individual joinder of all members of the proposed class is not 

practicable, and common questions of law and fact exist as to all class members. 

56. A class action will allow those similarly situated persons to litigate their claims in

the manner that is most efficient and economical for the parties and the judicial system.  Plaintiff 
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is unaware of any difficulties that are likely to be encountered in the management of this action 

that would preclude its maintenance as a class action. 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b) Requirements 

 57. Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual potential class 

members outside of the proposed class would establish incompatible standards of conduct for 

Humana, along with conflicting, and often life-threatening, outcomes for Humana’s insured 

members. 

 58.  Adjudications with respect to individual potential class members would be 

dispositive of the interests of the other class members not parties to the individual adjudications 

and/or would substantially impair or impede their ability to protect their interests. 

 59. Humana has acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the entire 

proposed class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory 

relief with respect to the proposed class as a whole. 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

First Claim for Relief – 

Claim for Benefits 

ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(1)(B)) 

 

Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates paragraphs 1-57 above as though fully set forth herein 

and further alleges as follows: 

60. The foregoing facts establish that PBRT was medically necessary to treat Plaintiff’s 

brain cancer, as that term is defined by the Plan, and should have been covered under the terms of 

the Plan. 

61. In denying Plaintiff’s claim for coverage of PBRT under the Plan, Humana relied 

exclusively on Policy Number HCS-0369-012, which is not contained in or incorporated into the 
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Plan, and is inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care, along with the opinions of 

biased and unqualified medical consultants and medical directors. 

62. In doing so, Humana breached the terms of the Plan, as well as the group healthcare

plans of the other class members who had similar claims denied based on Policy Number HCS-

0369-012. 

63. Based on the above, Plaintiff seeks an award of benefits reimbursing her for the cost

of the PBRT that should have been covered under the Plan in the approximate amount of $110,000.00, 

along with the incurred costs of other potential class members’ wrongfully denied claims for PBRT, 

as well as pre-judgment and post-judgment interest awarded on all wrongfully denied benefits at an 

appropriate interest rate.  Plaintiff also seeks damages and reimbursement for any and all other 

damages she has incurred on account of the denial of her benefits, including, but not limited to, 

penalties incurred due to early withdrawal of retirement funds. 

64. Pursuant to ERISA § 503 (29 U.S.C. § 1133) and 29 C.F.R. § 2560.503-1, all

required internal appeal(s) for denied benefit claims have been exhausted by Plaintiff.  Any attempt 

to submit pre-litigation appeals on behalf of the other potential class members would be futile and 

are thereby excused.  Therefore, this matter is ripe for judicial review. 

Second Claim for Relief – 

Claim for Declaratory, Injunctive, and Other Equitable Relief 

ERISA § 502(a)(3) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)) 

Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates paragraphs 1-57 above as though fully set forth herein 

and further alleges as follows: 

65. As set forth herein, Plaintiff and the other potential class members are participants

in and/or beneficiaries of ERISA-governed group healthcare plans, as defined by ERISA §§ 3(7) 

& (8) (29 U.S.C. §§ 1002(7) & (8)), which are administered and/or underwritten by Humana. 
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66. Humana acted at all times relevant hereto and continues to act as an ERISA

fiduciary with respect to the administration of and claims decisions for those group healthcare 

plans; and exercises discretionary authority and/or control with respect to the management of all 

such plans, the management and/or disposition of the assets of all such plans, or in the 

administration of all such plans within the meaning of ERISA §§ 3(21)(A)(i) and 409(a) (29 U.S.C. 

§§ 1002(21)(A)(i) and 1109(a)).  In that capacity, Humana has the authority and exercises the

authority to fund group healthcare plans or administer self-funded group healthcare plans, to make 

decisions on benefit claims and appeals, and to write checks for benefit payments. 

67. As an ERISA fiduciary, Humana must act with the utmost prudence and loyalty to

the plan participants in administering its group healthcare claims (ERISA § 404(a)(1) (29 U.S.C. 

§ 1104(a)(1)), and must comply with the other requirements in the ERISA statute, as well as the

terms and conditions of the ERISA plans themselves, in making benefit determinations and 

processing benefit claims on behalf of plan participants and beneficiaries including the other 

potential class members. 

68. Humana repeatedly violated those obligations and duties owed to Plaintiff and the

other potential class members during the time frame at issue here through the following conduct: 

a. Designing and implementing Policy Number HCS-0369-012, which is

based on outdated medical evidence, not consistent with generally accepted standards of care, and 

places monetary self-interest ahead of patient care in accordance with generally accepted standards 

of medical care and practice; 

b. Having Policy Number HCS-0369-012 reviewed and applied to claims for

PBRT by medical directors who are not qualified to render coverage determinations for that type 
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of treatment, including medical directors who are not board certified in the requisite specialty as 

required by 29 C.F.R. § 2560.503-1(h)(3)(iii). 

69. Humana has categorically and improperly denied Plaintiff and the other potential

class members’ requests for coverage of PBRT, forcing them to incur the charges for that costly 

treatment out-of-pocket or forgo the treatment altogether; 

70. In acting and failing to act in the ways described above, Humana breached the

fiduciary duties it owed to Plaintiff and the other potential class members. 

71. Pursuant to ERISA § 502(a)(3) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)), Plaintiff seeks the

following equitable relief on behalf of herself and all other potential class members: 

a. Injunctive relief compelling Humana to:

i. Retract its categorical denials for coverage of PBRT;

ii. Provide notice of such determination in the form and manner

required by ERISA to all potential class members; 

iii. Re-evaluate all prior claim denials for PBRT submitted by the other

potential class members under an ERISA-compliant procedure, and where warranted, 

reimbursement for the amounts incurred out-of-pocket for PBRT because of Humana’s wrongful 

denials of coverage for that treatment; 

b. An accounting of all profits made by Humana from the monies retained from

the improperly denied claims and disgorgement of all such profits made by virtue of its breaches of 

its fiduciary duties to Plaintiff and the other potential class members; 

c. An award of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on all wrongfully

benefits denied for PBRT at an appropriate interest rate; and 
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 d. Such other appropriate equitable and remedial relief as determined by the 

Court. 

72. Although not required for claims of breach of fiduciary duty under ERISA § 

502(a)(3) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)), based on the facts presented above, any attempt to submit pre-

litigation appeals on behalf of the other potential class members would be futile.  Therefore, this 

matter is ripe for judicial review. 

Third Claim for Relief – 

Claim for Attorneys’ and Costs 

ERISA § 502(g)(1) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1)) 

 

Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates paragraphs 1-72 above as though fully set forth herein 

and further alleges as follows: 

73.  Based on the above-described conduct, and pursuant to ERISA § 502(g)(1) (29 

U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1)), Plaintiff also seeks an award of her reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs to 

be paid by Humana on behalf of herself and all other potential class members. 

REQUESTS FOR RELIEF 

 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff individually and on behalf of all potential class members requests 

the following relief from the Court: 

A. Entry of an order certifying the proposed class, appointing Plaintiff as the 

representative of the proposed class, and designating Plaintiff’s counsel as class counsel; 

B. Entry of judgment in Plaintiff’s favor and against Humana, and ordering Humana to 

pay benefits for all wrongfully denied claims for PBRT in an amount equal to the contractual amount 

of benefits due; 

C. Entry of an order declaring that Humana’s above-described practices violate ERISA 

and its ERISA-based statutory fiduciary duties; 
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D. Entry of an order granting injunctive and other equitable relief as described above, 

including an accounting of all profits made by Humana from the monies retained from the improperly 

denied claims, and requiring Humana to disgorge any profits made by virtue of its misconduct as 

detailed herein; 

E. Entry of an order requiring Humana to pay pre-judgment and post-judgment interest 

on all wrongfully benefits denied for PBRT at an appropriate interest rate; 

F. Issuance of an award of disbursements and expenses for this action, including 

reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs under ERISA § 502(g)(1) (29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1)), along with 

an appropriate  percentage of any common fund generated as a result of this litigation; and 

G. An award of any and all other appropriate penalties, damages, interest, attorneys’ fees, 

and equitable relief as determined by the Court. 

Dated: May 9, 2019      Respectfully submitted, 

        /s/ Mark D. DeBofsky 

___________________________  

        Mark D. DeBofsky 

        One of the Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Brittany Day 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS EASTERN DIVISION

Day v. Humana Ins. Co.
Decided Jun 1, 2020

No. 19 C 3141

06-01-2020

BRITTANY DAY, on her own behalf and on behalf of all others similarly situated, Plaintiff, v. HUMANA
INSURANCE COMPANY and OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM GROUP MEDICAL AND DENTAL PLAN,
Defendants.

Judge Rebecca R. Pallmeyer

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

Plaintiff Brittany Day was diagnosed with brain cancer at age 28. After two surgeries failed to remove her
cancerous tumor completely, Plaintiff's doctors concluded that she should be treated with proton beam radiation
therapy ("PBRT"). At the time, Plaintiff was a participant in Defendant OSF HealthCare System Group
Medical and Dental Plan (the "Plan"), which is subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq. Defendant Humana Insurance Company, which administers the Plan,
determined that PBRT treatment was experimental and not medically necessary to treat Plaintiff; Humana
denied her request for coverage. Plaintiff obtained PBRT treatment anyway, and this federal lawsuit followed.
Plaintiff has sued the Plan and Humana, asserting a claim for benefits, a claim for breach of fiduciary, and a
claim for attorneys' fees and costs, all under ERISA. She also seeks to represent a class of others similarly
situated. Defendants now move to dismiss Plaintiff's claims under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6).
They also move to strike Plaintiff's class allegations. For the following reasons, Defendants' motions to dismiss
is denied, except for the breach of fiduciary duty claim asserted against the Plan, which is dismissed. Plaintiff's
class allegations are stricken without prejudice. *22

BACKGROUND
A. The Plan
At all times relevant to this proceeding, Plaintiff Day was employed by OSF HealthCare ("OSF") as a full-time
nurse. (Compl. [1], ¶ 23.) OSF sponsors the Plan, which is a "self-funded group healthcare plan" that is subject
to ERISA. (Id. ¶¶ 9-10.) Plaintiff participated in the Plan through her employment with OSF. (See id. ¶ 9.)
Defendant Humana is "in the business of providing, administering, and insuring health benefits provided to
consumers." (Id. ¶ 12.) Humana administers the Plan "on behalf of the Plan Sponsor," OSF. (Compl. ¶ 14
(quoting OSF Quality Care Plan Benefits Description, Ex. A to Compl. ("Plan Benefits Description") [1-1],
QCP-1).)  In this capacity, Humana does not "provide" or "insure" (meaning pay) benefits, but rather
"processes and administers Claims for benefits." (Compl. ¶ 14 (quoting Plan Benefits Description QCP-2).) As
relevant here, Humana "denies and approves Claims in accordance with the terms of [the Plan Benefits

1

1
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*3  (Compl. ¶ 14 (quoting Plan Benefits Description QCP-23).)

(Compl. ¶ 15 (quoting Benefits Description QCP-57-58).)

Description] and other documents governing the Plan." (Compl. ¶ 14 (quoting Plan Benefits Description QCP-
2).) "Benefits under the [Plan] will be paid only if Humana as claims fiduciary decides in its discretion that the
applicant is entitled to them." (Id.)

1 The court may properly consider the Plan Benefits Description and other documents that are "incorporated by reference

in the pleadings." Orgone Capital III, LLC v. Daubenspeck, 912 F.3d 1039, 1044 (7th Cir. 2019).

B. Plan Exclusions
As noted, Human denied Plaintiff Day's claim for PBRT on the ground that the therapy is experimental and was
not medically necessary and thus excluded by Plan terms. Specifically, the Plan excludes coverage for
"experimental treatment," defined to mean "procedures, services or [s]upplies" that in Humana's judgment

(a) are in a testing stage or in early field trials on animals or humans; (b) do not have required final
federal regulatory approval for commercial distribution for the specific indications and methods of use
assessed; (c) are not generally recognized as acceptable medical practice; or (d) have not yet been
shown in recognized medical journals to be consistently effective for the diagnosis or treatment of the
Member's condition. 

3

The Plan also excludes coverage for services that are not "medically necessary." (Compl. ¶ 14 (citing Plan
Benefits Description QCP-30).) According to the Plan,

"Medically Necessary" services and/or Supplies means the use of services or Supplies as provided by a
Hospital, Skilled Nursing Facility, Physician or other Provider required to identify or treat your Illness
or Injury and which, as determined by Humana's Medical Director or his or her designee, are: 
 
a. Consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis and treatment of your Illness or Injury; 
 
b. Appropriate with regard to standards of good medical practice; 
 
c. Not solely for the convenience of you, your Physician(s), Hospital, or other Providers; and 
 
d. The most appropriate supply or level of service which can be safely provided to you. . . . 
 
Services, Supplies, and accommodations will not automatically be considered Medically Necessary
because they were prescribed by a Physician. We may consult with professional medical consultants,
peer review committees, or other appropriate sources for recommendations regarding the Medical
Necessity of the services, Supplies, or accommodations a Member receives. 

Whether PBRT is experimental or medically necessary as so defined is the issue in this case.

C. Proton Beam Radiation Therapy
Proton beam radiation therapy "use[s] protons to deliver a more precise, but increased dose of radiation to a
cancerous tumor while decreasing the exposure of radiation to the surrounding healthy tissue." (Compl. ¶ 17.)
A physicist introduced PBRT in 1946, and the Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") "approved [it] as a form
of cancer treatment in 1988." (Id. ¶¶ 17-18.) According to Plaintiff, "PBRT has become generally

2
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acknowledged as an effective form of radiologic cancer treatment." (Id. ¶ 16; see also id. ¶ 19 (stating that
PBRT is "one of the most advanced and minimally invasive forms of cancer treatment, particularly for certain
types of *4  cancer including cancers of the brain and brain stem").) Plaintiff also alleges that PBRT "is widely
accepted and recommended by many physicians, hospitals, government agencies, and other healthcare insurers
and/or payors including Medicare and Medicaid, which do not cover experimental or investigational procedures
by statute." (Id. ¶ 16.)

4

Humana has a "Medical Coverage Policy" for PBRT. (Id. ¶ 19 (citing Medical Coverage Policy for Proton and
Neutron Beam Radiation Therapy, Policy No. HCS-0369-012 (the "Policy"), Ex. B to Compl. [1-2], 1).) Under
the Policy, Humana members "may be eligible under the Plan" to receive PBRT for a handful of enumerated
indications. (Policy 2 (emphasis added).) Conversely, the Policy states, "Humana members may NOT be
eligible under the Plan for PBRT . . . for any indications other than those listed above." (Id. (emphasis added).)
It provides eighteen examples of potentially ineligible indications. (See id. at 2-3; see also id. at 2 (stating that
the indications that "may NOT be eligible" for PBRT "may not be limited to" those eighteen examples).) The
Policy states that use of PBRT for the potentially ineligible indications is "considered
experimental/investigational." (Id. at 3.) This is because, according to the Policy, PBRT is "not identified as
widely used and generally accepted for any . . . proposed uses" other than those enumerated in the "may be
eligible" section. (Id.) The Policy suggests "alternatives to PBRT"—including chemotherapy and intensity
modulated radiation therapy ("IMRT") —and states that "[p]hysician consultation is advised to make an
informed decision based on an individual's health needs." (Id. at 3-4.)

2

2 The Policy states that IMRT is "[a]n advanced form of high-precision radiotherapy that uses computer-controlled linear

accelerators to deliver precise radiation doses to specific areas within a tumor." (Id. at 6.) Besides describing IMRT as

more "traditional" than PBRT (see, e.g., Compl. ¶ 19), Plaintiff does not discuss the differences between the treatments.

The court assumes the main difference is that PBRT uses a higher dose of radiation yet results in less radiation

exposure to healthy tissue surrounding a tumor. (See id. ¶ 17.)

According to Humana, the Policy "offers mere guidance, advising when PBRT coverage 'may' or 'may' not be
appropriate. It does not purport to dictate the outcome of any PBRT *5  authorization request." (Humana Mem.
in Supp. of Mot. to Dismiss or Strike ("Humana Mot.") [26-1], 2 (citation omitted); see also Policy 2 ("This
document is for informational purposes only.").) To this end, the Policy explains that it does not alter the terms
of the Plan (or any other plan that Humana administers). (See id. at 1 ("State and federal law, as well as contract
language, including definitions and specific inclusions/exclusions, take precedence over clinical policy and
must be considered first in determining eligibility for coverage. . . . The member's health plan benefits in effect
on the date services are rendered must be used.").) In addition, the Policy emphasizes that Humana's claim
reviewers and health care providers should exercise independent judgment. (See id. ("Clinical policy is not
intended to pre-empt the judgment of the reviewing medical director or dictate to health care providers how to
practice medicine.").) Plaintiff alleges that, despite the Policy's purported "informational purposes" and its
references to independent judgment, Humana uses it to "systemically reject[] coverage for" PBRT, "asserting
that more traditional radiation therapy, such as [IMRT], is more appropriate for almost all types of cancer."
(Compl. ¶ 19.)

5

D. Plaintiff's Claim for Medical Benefits
In August 2017, when Plaintiff was 28 years old, she began experiencing severe headaches in the back of her
skull. (Compl. ¶ 24.) She underwent "conservative treatment measures" that her general practitioner
recommended, but the headaches did not subside. (Id. ¶ 25.) Magnetic resonance imaging ("MRI") of Plaintiff's
brain revealed a "left frontal parasagittal mass." (Id.) Plaintiff was referred to Dr. Francois Geoffroy, an

3
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oncologist, and had surgery to remove the mass on September 15, 2017. (Id. ¶¶ 26-27.) A pathology evaluation
of the mass "confirmed a diagnosis of left frontal WHO-grade II astrocytoma"—a cancerous type of brain
tumor that involves the brainstem, hippocampus, and optic apparatus. (Id. ¶ 27.)

Approximately one year later, in July 2018, a second MRI revealed that Plaintiff's tumor had returned. (Id. ¶
29.) Plaintiff underwent a second operation, "but a residual tumor remained." (Id. ¶ 30.) A pathology evaluation
"resulted in a diagnosis of diffuse astrocytoma, IDH-mutant, *6  WHO-grade II." (Id.)  Dr. Geoffroy
recommended that Plaintiff obtain a second opinion at the University of Texas MD Anderson Care Center
("MD Anderson"), a "world-renowned cancer research, education, and care center." (Id. ¶¶ 31-32.) Plaintiff met
with two doctors at MD Anderson: Dr. Carlos K. Matsuoka, a neuro-oncologist, and Dr. Kristina Woodhouse, a
radiation oncologist. (See id. ¶ 33.) Drs. Matsuoka and Woodhouse "determined that [Plaintiff] was an excellent
candidate for PBRT and recommended that she receive PBRT based on a variety of factors including, but not
limited to, the sensitive location of her tumor, the clinical complexity of her case, and her young age." (Id.)

6 3

3 Plaintiff does not describe the difference between the first and second diagnoses. The court also notes that the parties

refer to the tumor interchangeably as an astrocytoma and a glioma. Astrocytoma is a form of glioma tumor. (See Pl.'s

Opp. to Defs.' Mot. to Dismiss or Strike ("Pl.'s Opp.") [48], 6 n.1; Mayo Clinic, "Glioma," available at

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/glioma/symptoms-causes/syc-20350251 (last visited June 1, 2020).)

Before initiating PBRT at MD Anderson, Plaintiff submitted a pre-authorization request to Humana for
coverage of the treatment. (Id. ¶ 34.) On September 12, 2018, Humana denied the request. (Id. ¶ 36.) It
explained that "[a]ccording to Medical Director review and the [Policy]," PBRT "for the treatment of
astrocytoma was determined to be experimental or investigational because, according to peer-reviewed medical
literature, this technology is not widely used and generally accepted for treatment." (Id.) Because the Plan does
not cover experimental or investigational services, Humana continued, "coverage for this request is not
authorized." (Id.)

E. Plaintiff's Appeals
A Plan member can engage in two levels of appeal to challenge "a denial or partial denial of any benefits under
the Plan." (Plan Benefits Description QCP-47.) Humana, in turn, conducts appeals in accordance with specific
criteria. (See id. at QCP-50.) Among other things, the reviewer of the appeal must "consider the full record of
the Claim and will not afford deference to the initial Adverse Benefit Determination." (Id.) The reviewer is
required also to "take into account all comments, documents, records, and other information submitted by [the
member] or on [the *7  member's] behalf relating to the Claim . . . ." (Id.) If Humana denies the appeal, it must
provide the member a written notification that contains "[t]he clear and detailed reason or reasons for the
adverse determination"; "[a] reference to the specific Plan provisions on which the determination is based"; and
"[t]he medical or clinical criteria for the determination." (Id. at QCP-51.) Further, if the appeal "is based on a
medical necessity or experimental treatment" determination, Humana must provide "either an explanation of
the scientific or clinical judgment for the determination, applying the terms of the Plan to [the member's]
medical circumstances." (Id. at QCP-52.)

7

On September 12, 2018—the same day Humana notified Plaintiff that it would deny coverage for PBRT—
Plaintiff submitted an appeal. (See Compl. ¶¶ 36-37.) Humana denied the appeal just two days later. (Id. ¶ 37.)
The appeal reviewers were (1) "a private review agent" who is board-certified in radiation oncology, and (2)
Humana's "Grievance and Appeal medical director," a family medicine physician who "evaluated and
concurred with the private review agent's assessment." (Id. (internal quotation marks omitted).) In denying the
appeal, Humana wrote:

4
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(Id.)

*8

(Id.)

(Id.)

Proton beam radiation therapy is not considered a standard treatment option for low grade astrocytoma
recurrences. There are not adequate medical literatures supporting its use as equivalent, nor better or
safer than standard proton radiation therapy such as 3D conformal or intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) photon beam approach of treatment. There are small numbers of patients in a minimal
number of reports that are looking at the safety and efficacy of proton beam approach of treatment for
low grade astrocytomas. Until significant trials are completed and published in peer reviewed medical
literature, the proposed proton beam radiation therapy for this patient and her clinical scenario is not
considered standard of care and does not meet Humana medical coverage list of diagnoses. 

Plaintiff submitted a second appeal on December 20, 2018. (Id. ¶ 38.) She included a letter from Dr.
Woodhouse explaining why PBRT was medically necessary for her condition. (See id.) Dr. Woodhouse wrote,
in relevant part:

Ms. Day's diagnosis is not routine in nature, as this is a tumor adjacent to her brainstem and optic
apparatus. With Proton Therapy we are able to dose-escalate to a higher effective therapeutic dose,
while simultaneously sparing all of her critical organs and preserving all essential neurologic functions,
neurocognition, 

8

and quality of life. . . . PBT is supported by the evidence based peer reviewed literature. . . . PBT is of
particular importance given both Ms. Day's established baseline neurocognitive status and young age,
29 years old. 

In support of her conclusions, Dr. Woodhouse cited medical guidelines from the National Comprehensive
Cancer Network (the "NCCN"), the American Society of Radiation Oncology, and NRG Oncology. (Id.) She
also "cited comparative data studies demonstrating increased chances of survival and decreased side effects
associated with PBRT in comparison to IMRT for patients with brain tumors, and specifically astrocytoma."
(Id.) Dr. Woodhouse emphasized that Plaintiff "is young, active and has a long life expectancy." (Id.) She stated
that a "conventional IMRT plan" was "suboptimal" for Plaintiff and would result in her needing "several years
of assistance, procedures and maintenance just to manage basic [] daily tasks." (Id.)

Humana hired Dr. Sanath Kumar, who is board-certified in radiation oncology, to review Plaintiff's second
appeal. (Id. ¶ 39.) Dr. Kumar opined that PBRT was not medically necessary to treat Plaintiff's condition. (Id.)
He produced a report that stated:

The patient has been diagnosed with grade II glioma and has undergone resection. Radiation therapy is
appropriate in this patient. As per the medical policy, use of proton beam radiation therapy is considered
investigational in adult patients with glioma [1]. Proton beam radiation therapy is not the accepted
standard of medical practice in this member's condition. Currently proton beam radiation therapy is
[the] subject of multiple clinical trials for use in patients with glioma. Therefore, the request for proton
beam radiation therapy cannot be considered better in efficacy compared to standard proton therapy.
Therefore, the request is not medically necessary and should be denied as investigational. 

5
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(Id. ¶ 47.)

Dr. Kumar cited one of the same sources as Dr. Woodhouse in reaching his contrary conclusion: the NCCN
Guidelines. (See id.) He also cited the Policy and "a clinical trial currently underway for PBRT for glioma
tumors." (Id.) And, according to a full copy of the report that Humana provided, he cited Plaintiff's "[c]linical
notes", "[l]aboratory results", "MRI report", and medical history. (Dr. Kumar Report, Ex. D to Humana Mot. to
Dismiss or Strike [26-3], 1.) Dr. David Spiro, a Humana medical director who is board-certified in pediatric
emergency medicine, *9  "reviewed and confirmed" Dr. Kumar's report. (Compl. ¶ 39.) On February 6, 2019,
Humana issued a letter denying Plaintiff's second appeal. (Id. ¶ 40.) Referencing Dr. Kumar's report, Humana
reasserted its position that PBRT "is considered to be experimental/investigational." (Id.)

9

Plaintiff underwent PBRT treatment despite Humana's refusal to cover it. (Compl. ¶ 42.) She obtained the
treatment at MD Anderson in October and November 2018, and it cost approximately $110,000. (Id. ¶¶ 22, 42.)
Thereafter, Plaintiff received oral chemotherapy, as recommended by her treating doctors at MD Anderson. (Id.
¶ 43.) Plaintiff's brain MRIs "have all been stable following her completion of the PBRT treatment, and her
treating doctors have credited PBRT as saving her life." (Id. ¶ 44.)

E. Plaintiff's Claims and Proposed Class Definition
Plaintiff seeks to represent a class comprising:

All persons covered under healthcare plans administered and/or insured by Humana, who applied for
coverage of PBRT based on up-to-date consensus research-supported indications of such treatment for
their conditions, and were denied approval or reimbursement of medical expenses at any time within the
applicable statute of limitations, or whose claims will be denied in the future, based on a determination
by Humana that PBRT for up-to-date consensus research-supported indications is not medically
necessary and/or experimental, investigational, or unproven. 

Plaintiff asserts three claims for relief on behalf of herself and the putative class members. First, she asserts a
claim for benefits under ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B), which allows a participant to bring a civil action "to recover
benefits due to [her] under the terms of [her] plan, to enforce [her] rights under the terms of the plan, or to
clarify [her] rights to future benefits under the terms of the plan." 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B). Plaintiff alleges
that in denying her claim for coverage of PBRT, "Humana relied exclusively on" the Policy, "which is not
contained in or incorporated into the Plan" and "is inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care."
(Compl. ¶ 61.) She also alleges that Humana relied on "the opinions of biased and unqualified medical
consultants and medical directors." (Id.) Humana's conduct, Plaintiff alleges, "breached the terms of the Plan,
as well as *10  the group healthcare plans of the other class members who had similar claims denied based on"
the Policy. (Id. ¶ 62.) Plaintiff seeks, among other things, reimbursement for the out-of-pocket costs of
obtaining PBRT, and similar relief for the putative class members. (Id. ¶ 63.)

10

Second, Plaintiff asserts a claim for breach of fiduciary duty under ERISA § 502(a)(3), which allows a
participant to bring a civil action "to enjoin any act or practice which violates [ERISA] or the terms of the
plan," or "to obtain other appropriate equitable relief" to "redress such violations" or "enforce any provisions of
[ERISA] or the terms of the plan." 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3). Plaintiff alleges that in administering group
healthcare plans as an ERISA fiduciary, Humana violated the obligations and duties it owed to Plaintiff and
putative class members by (1) "[d]esigning and implementing" the Policy, "which is based on outdated medical
evidence, not consistent with generally accepted standards of care, and places monetary self-interest ahead of
patient care," and (2) "[h]aving [the Policy] reviewed and applied to claims for PBRT by medical directors who

6
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are not qualified to render coverage determinations for that type of treatment." (Compl. ¶¶ 66-68.) In addition,
Plaintiff alleges that "Humana has categorically and improperly denied [her] and the other potential class
members' requests for coverage of PBRT, forcing them to incur the charges for that costly treatment out-of-
pocket or forgo the treatment altogether." (Id. ¶ 69.) Plaintiff seeks equitable relief, including an injunction
compelling Humana to "[r]etract its categorical denials of coverage for PBRT" and "[r]e-evaluate all prior
claim denials for PBRT submitted by the other potential class members . . . and where warranted, [provide]
reimbursement for the amounts incurred out-of-pocket for PBRT . . . ." (Id. ¶ 71.) She seeks, as well, an
accounting and disgorgement of the profits Humana earned through its allegedly improper conduct. (Id. ¶ 72.)

Third, Plaintiff asserts a claim under ERISA § 502(g)(1) for an award of her reasonable attorneys' fees and
costs. See 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1).  *11411

4 Plaintiff does not discuss the Plan's liability specifically; her briefing discusses only Humana. The Plan, for its part,

joins in and adopts Humana's briefing, except on the issue of the Plan's liability for Count II, which the court discusses

below. (See OSF Healthcare System Group Medical and Dental Plan's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint Or, In

the Alternative, To Strike the Class Allegations, By Joining Humana's Motion Seeking the Same Relief ("Plan Mot.")

[28]; OSF Healthcare System Group Medical and Dental Plan's Reply In Support of Its Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's

Complaint Or, In the Alternative, to Strike the Class Allegations, By Joining Humana's Motion Seeking the Same

Relief [53].) Accordingly, except where otherwise indicated, the court discusses the Defendants' liability jointly.

DISCUSSION
A. ERISA Claims
A motion to dismiss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) tests the sufficiency of the complaint, not
the merits of the case. See, e.g., Bell v. City of Country Club Hills, 841 F.3d 713, 716 (7th Cir. 2016). To
survive such a motion, the complaint must provide "a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the
pleader is entitled to relief," FED. R. CIV. P. 8(a)(2), sufficient to provide a defendant with "fair notice" of the
claim and the basis for it. Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007). In ruling on a Rule 12(b)(6)
motion, the court accepts all well-pleaded facts in a plaintiff's complaint as true and views them in the light
most favorable to the plaintiff. See, e.g., Boucher v. Fin. Sys. of Green Bay, Inc., 880 F.3d 362, 365 (7th Cir.
2018). Defendants argue that Plaintiff's claim for benefits must be dismissed because she does not plausibly
allege that Humana arbitrarily and capriciously denied her request for PBRT coverage. They contend that
Plaintiff fails to state a claim for equitable relief because that claim is "indistinguishable" from her claim for
benefits. (Humana Mot. 21.) As discussed here, the court disagrees.

1. Claim for Benefits

In Count I of her Complaint, Plaintiff asserts a claim under ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B) to recover her out-of-pocket
costs for PBRT treatment. The parties agree that the Plan grants Humana, as the administrator, discretionary
authority to make benefit eligibility determinations. (See, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 13-14; Humana Mot. 14; Pl.'s Opp.
9.) Accordingly, the court applies the arbitrary and capricious standard in reviewing Humana's benefits
determination. See, e.g., Lacko v. United of *12  Omaha Life Ins. Co., 926 F.3d 432, 439 (7th Cir. 2019). Under
this standard, questions of judgment are left to the administrator to decide. Sisto v. Ameritech Sickness &
Accident Disability Benefits Plan, 429 F.3d 698, 701 (7th Cir. 2005). The arbitrary and capricious standard is
"the least demanding form of judicial review of administrative action," Trombetta v. Cragin Fed. Bank for Sav.
Emp. Stock Ownership Plan, 102 F.3d 1435, 1438 (7th Cir. 1996), but it "is not a rubber stamp." Holmstrom v.
Metro. Life Ins. Co., 615 F.3d 758, 766 (7th Cir. 2010); see also Lacko, 926 F.3d at 439 (same). The court will
uphold the administrator's decision so long as "(1) it is possible to offer a reasoned explanation, based on the

12

7
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evidence, for a particular outcome, (2) the decision is based on a reasonable explanation of relevant plan
documents, or (3) the administrator has based its decision on a consideration of the relevant factors that
encompass the important aspects of the problem." Sisto, 429 F.3d at 700 (internal quotation marks omitted). But
the court will not uphold the administrator's decision "when there is an absence of reasoning in the record to
support it." Lacko, 926 F.3d at 439 (internal quotation marks omitted).5

5 Plaintiff correctly notes that "in determining whether the plan administrator has abused its discretion in denying

benefits," a court should consider, as one factor, whether the administrator has a conflict of interest. Metro. Life Ins. v.

Glenn, 554 U.S. 105, 108 (2008); see Pl.'s Opp. 9 n.2. Plaintiff argues that a conflict of interest can arise not only where

the administrator both determines eligibility for benefits and pays for them, but also where, as here, "a self-funded

group plan is administered by an insurance company." (Pl.'s Opp. 9 n.2.) But Plaintiff has not argued that Humana had

a conflict of interest, nor has she pleaded any facts that could support such an inference. Therefore, the court does not

consider this issue.

With these principles in mind, the court must determine whether Plaintiff has plausibly pleaded that Humana's
decision to deny coverage for PBRT treatment was arbitrary and capricious. Defendants, of course, argue that
Plaintiff has not done so. They begin by underscoring the highly deferential nature of the arbitrary and
capricious standard. (See, e.g., Humana Mot. 1, 11 (noting that to survive dismissal, Plaintiff's allegations must
permit an inference that Humana's benefits determination was "downright unreasonable" (quoting Edwards v.
Briggs & Stratton Ret. Plan, 639 F.3d 355, 360 (7th Cir. 2011)), or "off the wall" (quoting Rud *13  v. Liberty
Life Assurance Co. of Boston, 438 F.3d 772, 773 (7th Cir. 2006) (internal quotation marks omitted)).) As
Plaintiff urges, however, the arbitrary and capricious standard does not render benefit determinations
"unchallengeable in litigation." (Pl.'s Opp. 9; see Lacko, 926 F.3d at 439 (courts are not to "rubber stamp"
administrators' decisions).) The cases Humana cites in articulating the standard illustrate Plaintiff's point:
nearly all were decided at the summary judgment stage with the benefit of a full record. See, e.g., Estate of
Jones v. Children's Hosp. & Health Sys. Inc. Pension Plan, 892 F.3d 919 (7th Cir. 2018); Edwards, 639 F.3d at
358; Williams v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 509 F.3d 317 (7th Cir. 2007); Davis v. Unum Life Ins. Co., 444 F.3d 569
(7th Cir. 2006); Rud, 438 F.3d at 773; Manny v. Cent. States, S.E. & S.W. Areas Pension & Health & Welfare
Funds, 388 F.3d 241 (7th Cir. 2004); Cozzie v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 963 F. Supp. 647 (N.D. Ill. 1997).

13

6

6 Defendants do cite three non-binding cases in which courts dismissed claims for benefits at the pleading stage (see

Humana Mot. 12 & n.10 (citing Sanctuary Surgical Ctr, Inc. v. Aetna Inc., 546 F. App'x 846 (11th Cir. 2013), Advanced

Rehab., LLC v. UnitedHealthgroup, Inc., 498 F. App'x 173 (3d Cir. 2012), and Generations Physical Med., LLC v.

United Healthcare Servs., Inc., No. 11-cv-2790, 2012 WL 136897 (D.N.J. Jan. 18, 2012))), but for reasons the court

discusses below, they do not assist Defendants. Likewise, Defendants cite several cases for the proposition that

plaintiffs often have difficulty stating a claim for arbitrary agency action. (See id. at 12-13.) Because those cases do not

concern ERISA, the court declines to address them.

Defendants' arguments for dismissing the case now are unavailing. First, they contend that Humana provided
several reasoned explanations for denying coverage of Plaintiff's PBRT therapy, all of which are documented in
the Complaint. (Humana Mot. 14; see, e.g., Sisto, 429 F.3d at 700 (administrator's decision will be upheld if "it
is possible to offer a reasoned explanation, based on the evidence, for a particular outcome" (emphasis added)
(internal quotation marks omitted).) Defendants point to Humana's initial letter denying coverage, the letter
denying Plaintiff's first-level appeal, and Dr. Kumar's report, which provides the basis for Humana's denial of
Plaintiff's second-level appeal. (See Humana Mot. 14 & n.12 (citing Compl. ¶¶ 36, 37, 39.).) As referenced
above, these materials state that Humana's decision to deny Plaintiff's request for *14  PBRT coverage find
support in peer-reviewed medical literature, the Policy, and, according to Humana, the lack of "adequate
medical literature[]," studies, or clinical trials demonstrating that PBRT treatment for astrocytoma is equivalent

14
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to or safer than other treatment methods, like IMRT. (Id. ¶¶ 36, 37, 39.) Dr. Kumar also states in his report that
because "multiple clinical trials" are in progress to test PBRT in patients with glioma, that use of PBRT cannot
yet be considered "better in efficacy compared to standard proton therapy." (Id. ¶ 39.) Defendants urge that
these explanations "cite data from the patient's case file and the medical literature, deploy expertise and logic to
evaluate the proposed course of treatment, and arrive at conclusions that follow from the stated premises."
(Humana Mot. 16.) In addition, they stress that Humana sought "independent expert advice" on Plaintiff's
appeals (such as the opinions of Drs. Kumar and Spiro), and argue that Humana's choice to do so "is evidence
of a thorough investigation." (Humana Mot. 14 (quoting Davis, 444 F.3d at 575).) For these reasons,
Defendants maintain that Plaintiff has not adequately pleaded that Humana failed to "review the file and render
a professional, medical opinion." (Humana Mot. 1 (quoting Davis, 444 F.3d at 579); see generally Humana
Mot. 14-17.)

The court disagrees. First, while it is true that hiring independent experts to review a claim constitutes
"evidence of a thorough investigation," Davis, 444 F.3d at 575, it is equally true that "[a]dministrators may not
arbitrarily refuse to credit a claimant's reliable evidence, including opinions of a treating physician."
Holmstrom, 615 F.3d at 774-75. Plaintiff alleges that Humana did exactly that. According to the Complaint,
Plaintiff's treating physicians, Drs. Woodhouse and Matsuoka, recommended PBRT "based on a variety of
factors including, but not limited to, the sensitive location of [Plaintiff's] tumor, the clinical complexity of her
case, and her young age." (Compl. ¶ 33; see also Pl.'s Opp. 11.) Later, in support of Plaintiff's second-level
appeal, Dr. Woodhouse submitted a letter explaining that with PBRT, the doctors would be able to provide a
"higher effective therapeutic dose, while simultaneously sparing all of [Plaintiff's] critical organs and
preserving all essential neurologic functions, neurocognition, and quality of life." (Compl. ¶ 38.) Dr.
Woodhouse also opined that treating Plaintiff with "conventional" IMRT would jeopardize *15  her "ability to
hold a normal life" and "manage basic [] daily tasks." (Id.) Dr. Woodhouse supported her opinions with, among
other things, a citation to "comparative data studies" showing that in patients with astrocytoma, PBRT
treatment "increased chances of survival and decreased side effects." (Id.)

15

Humana's explanations for denying PBRT coverage do not address these points head-on. (See Compl. ¶¶ 36,
37, 39.) For example, they note Plaintiff's diagnosis and the location of her tumor, but do not substantively
address her treating doctors' contention that her specific medical circumstances, including her young age, make
PBRT more appropriate than other treatments. (See id.) Dr. Kumar claims to have reviewed Plaintiff's clinical
case file, MRI reports, and medical history, but he does not actually discuss the contents of those materials.
(See Dr. Kumar Report 1-2.) Rather, he simply lists them in the "materials reviewed" section of his report. (See
id.) Nor does Dr. Kumar discuss Dr. Woodhouse's opinion that according to "comparative data studies," PBRT
would increase Plaintiff's odds of survival and cause fewer side effects. (Compl. ¶¶ 38-39.) Instead, he talks
past her, opining that PBRT is considered investigational for the treatment of Plaintiff's condition because that
very use is the subject of at least one ongoing clinical trial. (Id. ¶ 39.) The court recognizes that ERISA does
not require plan administrators or its reviewing doctors to "accord special weight to" the judgment of a
plaintiff's treating physicians. Davis, 444 F.3d at 578. And doctors reviewing benefits claims need not "draft
lengthy, lawyer-like opinions." Id. at 579. But by incorporating Humana's benefits explanations and
highlighting the points that went unaddressed, Plaintiff's Complaint permits a reasonable inference that
Humana and its reviewing doctors engaged in "selective readings" of evidence "that are not reasonably
consistent with the entire picture." Holmstrom, 615 F.3d at 777. "This approach is [a] hallmark of an arbitrary
and capricious decision." Id.  *16716
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7 Plaintiff also faults Humana for allegedly failing to "contact her treating doctors at MD Anderson." (Pl.'s Opp. 12.) But

this allegation is absent from her Complaint, and Dr. Kumar's report, which the Complaint incorporates by reference,

appears to disprove it. (See Dr. Kumar Report 3 (stating that Dr. Kumar placed calls to Plaintiff's "provider" on

February 5 and 6, 2019, and left messages requesting return calls).) Therefore, the court does not credit this argument.

Arguing otherwise, Defendants zero in on Dr. Kumar's reference to ongoing clinical studies. According to
Defendants, because the very treatment Plaintiff sought is still being tested, Plaintiff cannot plausibly allege
that Humana was unreasonable in determining that it was experimental. (See Humana Mot. 16-17.) Plaintiff
does not squarely respond to this argument. But dismissing her claim for benefits on that basis—as Defendants
invite the court to do (see Humana Reply [52], 4-5)—would be inappropriate, because Plaintiff's pleadings
permit an inference that the treatment is not experimental. Namely, as just discussed, Plaintiff alleges that Dr.
Woodhouse provided an opinion based on "comparative data studies" that PBRT increases survival odds and
reduces side-effects for patients with astrocytoma. (Compl. ¶ 38.) Plaintiff also alleges that Dr. Woodhouse
works at a "world-renowned" cancer research institution (id. ¶ 32); that the FDA approved PBRT "as a form of
cancer treatment in 1988" (id. ¶ 18); and that PBRT is "widely accepted" by "Medicare and Medicaid, which do
not cover experimental or investigational procedures." (Id. ¶ 16.) And, as the court has already concluded, the
Complaint plausibly alleges that Humana considered evidence selectively and arbitrarily declined to credit
evidence from Plaintiff's treating physicians.  The court also notes that the Plan does not state that an ongoing
clinical trial for a treatment automatically renders it experimental. To the contrary, it gives Humana discretion
to determine whether a treatment is experimental—even if it is "in a testing stage"—and it references "early
field trials" but not other forms of testing. (Plan Benefits Description QCP-23 (stating that a treatment is
experimental if, "in the judgment of Humana," it is "in a testing stage or in early field trials on animals or
humans" (emphasis added).) Thus, Defendants' reliance on Larson v. Golden Rule Insurance Co., where the
insurance policy stated *17  that a treatment was investigational if it was "under study in an ongoing phase I or
II clinical trial," is misplaced. No. 11-cv-138-bbc, 2012 WL 12995639, at *4 (W.D. Wis. Mar. 14, 2012). Nor
does Defendants' argument account for the fact that proven treatments might continue to be the subject of
testing.

8

17

8 Defendants similarly fault Plaintiff for failing to articulate why the sources Humana cited in its benefits determinations

do not support Humana's decisions denying coverage. (See Humana Reply 4-5). But Plaintiff contends that the sources

are incomplete and one-sided. Thus, she does present an argument that they do not support Humana's decisions. --------

Defendants also argue that Plaintiff's allegations "merely take one side on a still-open question of medical
science." (Humana Mot. 17.) Making benefits determinations "amid . . . conflicting medical evidence,"
Humana urges, is a classic "question of judgment that should be left to [the administrator] under the arbitrary-
and-capricious standard." Davis, 444 F.3d at 578. True, but as the court has already explained, Plaintiff has
adequately pleaded that Humana considered evidence selectively, and thus that its decision was arbitrary and
capricious. The court also notes that in Davis, a case on which Humana heavily relies, the administrator's
reviewing doctors were not "completely at odds with the claimant's doctors and the medical evidence." Id. at
577. Here, Plaintiff has pleaded that her doctors flatly disagreed with Humana's. She has also alleged that
Humana's doctors relied on the Policy, which she contends is "based on outdated medical evidence." (Compl. ¶
21; see also id. ¶¶ 37, 39.) Plaintiff has sufficiently pleaded that Humana did not, in fact, provide reasoned
explanations for the denial of benefits.

Next, Defendants argue that the court must dismiss Plaintiff's claim for benefits because Humana's decision
was "based on a reasonable explanation of relevant plan documents." (Humana Mot. 17 (quoting Edwards, 639
F.3d at 360)); see also Sisto, 429 F.3d at 700 (internal quotation marks omitted). The Plan, Defendants

10
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emphasize, gives Humana discretion to decline coverage for treatments that, among other things, are in a
"testing stage," "are not generally recognized as acceptable medical practice," or "have not yet been shown in
recognized medical journals to be consistently effective . . . ." (Humana Mot. 17-18 (quoting Compl. ¶ 14).)
Defendants contend that Humana "correctly identified" this "controlling contractual language," reasonably
applied it to Plaintiff's case, and therefore satisfied ERISA's requirements. (Humana Mot. 18.) *1818

On the present record, this argument is unavailing. Plaintiff has alleged specific factual content that plausibly
suggests PBRT treatment was not in a testing stage, was generally seen as acceptable medical practice, and was
shown in reputable medical literature to be consistently effective. That factual content, as noted, includes Dr.
Woodhouse's opinions, as well as her alleged reliance on at least one source that Humana cited: the NCCN
Guidelines. (See Compl. ¶¶ 38-39; Pl.'s Opp. 6.) It is reasonable to presume that Humana deems that source
reputable. Plaintiff alleges, too, that PBRT is "widely accepted and recommended" as an "effective form of
radiologic cancer treatment," including by Medicare and Medicaid, and that the FDA has "approved PBRT as a
form of cancer treatment." (Compl. ¶¶ 16-17.) Plaintiff also alleges that Humana relied "exclusively" on the
"outdated" Policy in reviewing her claim for benefits and thereby violated the Plan, which takes precedence
over the Policy. (See, e.g., id. ¶¶ 21, 61; Policy 1.) The last allegation might be insufficient by itself—Humana
referenced other sources in the benefit and appeal determinations, as well—but Plaintiff has also alleged that
Humana violated the Plan by giving undue weight to the Policy. For example, she alleges that Dr. Kumar's
report cites only two sources besides the Policy, one of which Dr. Woodhouse herself cited in reaching the
opposite conclusion. (Compl. ¶ 39.) Further, although Defendants argue that the Policy does not require
Humana to take any particular position on PBRT coverage (see Humana Mot. 19), Plaintiff alleges that Dr.
Kumar wrote in his report, "[a]s per the [Policy], use of [PBRT] is considered investigational in adult patients
with glioma." (Compl. ¶ 39 (emphasis added); see Pl.'s Opp. 15.) Accepting these allegations as true, and
considering them alongside the plausible allegations that Humana weighed evidence selectively, Plaintiff has
adequately pleaded that Humana did not reasonably apply the contract language to her case.

Finally, Defendants argue that Plaintiff's claim for benefits fails under Rule 12(b)(6) because Humana "based
its decision on a consideration of the relevant factors that encompass the important aspects of the problem."
(Humana Mot. 20 (quoting Edwards, 639 F.3d at 360)); see also Sisto, 429 F.3d at 700 (internal quotation
marks omitted). Defendants maintain that the *19  Plan sets forth the factors to be considered in determining
whether a treatment is medically necessary, and that Humana made a reasonable determination based on those
factors. (Humana Mot. 20.) This argument merely repackages those discussed above. Defendants' disagreement
with Plaintiff's allegations may support a ruling in Defendants' favor; that disagreement does not defeat the
sufficiency of the Complaint.

19

Plaintiff has adequately pleaded that Humana's benefits determination was arbitrary and capricious. Advanced
Rehab, 498 F. App'x. at 177, Sanctuary Surgical, 546 F. App'x at 851, and Generations Physical, 2012 WL
136897, at *2—the only cases Defendants cite in which courts dismissed claims for benefits at the pleading
stage—do not alter this conclusion because in all three cases, the plaintiffs failed to allege specific facts
showing that the procedures at issue were medically necessary. Plaintiff's Complaint does not suffer from this
critical defect. Moreover, although the facts pointing to arbitrary and capricious decision-making in Holmstrom
can be characterized as extreme, including because the administrator ignored an opinion of its own reviewing
doctor (see Humana Reply 7 (citing Holmstrom, 615 F.3d at 775)), Plaintiff can survive a motion to dismiss
without demonstrating that she has a slam-dunk case. She need only plead a claim that has facial plausibility,
and she has done so. Finally, to the extent Defendants maintain that Plaintiff's claim for benefits must be
dismissed because she does not use the words "arbitrary and capricious" in her Complaint (Humana Mot. 16),
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they are incorrect. See, e.g., Gustafson v. Jones, 117 F.3d 1015, 1019 (7th Cir. 1997) (explaining that a
complaint does not fail to state a claim merely because it does not plead certain "magic words"). Humana's
motion to dismiss Plaintiff's Section 502(a)(1)(B) claim is denied.

2. Breach of Fiduciary Duty

In Count II, Plaintiff asserts a claim under § 502(a)(3) of ERISA, which permits civil actions to be brought "(A)
to enjoin any act or practice which violates any provision of this subchapter or the terms of the plan, or (B) to
obtain other appropriate equitable relief (i) to redress such violations or (ii) to enforce any provisions of this
subchapter or the terms of the plan." 29 U.S.C. *20  § 1132(a)(3). The Supreme Court in Varity Corp. interpreted
this provision as creating a remedy only when ERISA does not otherwise provide relief. Varity Corp. v. Howe,
516 U.S. 489, 515 (1996) ("Thus, we should expect that where Congress elsewhere provided adequate relief for
a beneficiary's injury, there will likely be no need for further equitable relief, in which case such relief normally
would not be 'appropriate.'"). That is, a plaintiff is not entitled to equitable relief for claims already covered by
the statute, such as a claim to recover benefits owed under a plan. See 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B); Rice v.
Humana Ins. Co., No. 7 C 1715, 2007 WL 1655285, at *3 (N.D. Ill. June 4, 2007) ("Several other circuits and
judges of this court have interpreted the Supreme Court's statement to mean that a claim for equitable relief
under § 1132(a)(3) must be dismissed if relief may be obtained under § 1132(a)(1)(B)."). Defendants here urge
that Plaintiff's claim for equitable relief is duplicative of her benefits claim and must be dismissed for this
reason. The court is less certain.

20

First, it is not clear that dismissal is warranted even if the two claims are identical. Defendants are correct that
in Varity Corp., 516 U.S. at 515, the Supreme Court held that equitable relief is unavailable where Congress
elsewhere provided adequate relief. The issue has been complicated, however, by the Court's more recent
opinion in CIGNA Corp. v. Amara, 563 U.S. 421 (2011). In that case, the Court held that relief in the form of
plan reformation, estoppel, and surcharge were not available to the respondents for a § 502(a)(1)(B) claim but
that those remedies were available under § 502(a)(3). Id. at 438-42. As Plaintiff notes, numerous courts have
interpreted Amara as permitting plaintiffs to plead simultaneous subsection (a)(3) and subsection (a)(1)(B)
claims challenging the same conduct. For example, the Second Circuit reversed a district court's dismissal of an
(a)(3) claim, because the plaintiff had "not yet succeeded on his § 502(a)(1)(B) claim, and it is not clear at the
motion-to-dismiss stage of the litigation that monetary benefits under § 502(a)(1)(B) alone will provide him a
sufficient remedy." New York State Psychiatric Ass'n, Inc. v. UnitedHealth Grp., 798 F.3d 125, 134 (2d Cir.
2015); see also Moyle v. Liberty Mut. Ret. Ben. Plan, 823 F.3d 948, 960 (9th Cir. 2016) ("While Amara did not 
*21  explicitly state that litigants may seek equitable remedies under § 1132(a)(3) if § 1132(a)(1)(B) provides
adequate relief, Amara's holding in effect does precisely that."). While the Seventh Circuit had previously held
that relief under subsection (a)(3) is not available for a plan participant so long as relief is available under
subsection (a)(1)(B), see Mondry v. Am. Family Mut. Ins. Co., 557 F.3d 781, 805 (7th Cir. 2009), it has not
definitively addressed this pleading issue post-Amara, see George v. CNH Health & Welfare Benefit Plan, No.
16 C 1678, 2017 WL 2241513, at *5 (E.D. Wis. May 22, 2017). Districts courts in this circuit, however, have
permitted plaintiffs to plead claims under both subsections as alternative theories. See id. at *4 ("Plaintiffs are
entitled to plead alternative theories of recovery at this early stage of the lawsuit."); see also Black v. Long
Term Disability Ins., 373 F. Supp. 2d 897, 901-03 (E.D. Wis. 2005) (declining to dismiss an (a)(3) claim at the
pleading stage because, among other reasons, "it will often be difficult to determine whether relief is available
under § 1132(a)(1)(B)" and to do so would be contrary to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which permits
"a plaintiff [to] plead claims hypothetically or alternatively").

21
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Second, even when such alternative pleading has not been permitted, courts have recognized that plaintiffs may
plead claims under both subsections if they are premised on different facts or seek different remedies. For
instance, the Eighth Circuit in Jones v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 856 F.3d 541, 547 (8th Cir. 2017), reversed an order
dismissing a § 502(a)(3) claim as "duplicative" of the plaintiff's 502(a)(1)(B) claim for disability benefits where
plaintiff alleged that defendant insurer had "used a claims-handling process that breached its fiduciary duties,"
resulting in a denial of the plaintiff's benefits. The court in Roque v. Roofers' Unions Welfare Tr. Fund, No. 12
C 3788, 2013 WL 2242455, at *7 (N.D. Ill. May 21, 2013), dismissed an (a)(3) claim, but in that case the
equitable remedy sought by the plaintiff was monetary relief equal to the cost of the services that the plaintiff
had to pay for—that is, the same relief that the plaintiff sought for his (a)(1)(B) claim. Though it dismissed the
claim for equitable relief, the court acknowledged that a plaintiff may "rais[e] alternative, inconsistent theories"
even if he cannot "assert[ ] the same legal *22  theory twice under separate labels." Id. at *8 (quoting Krase v.
Life Ins. Co. of N. Am., No. 11 C 7659, 2012 WL 4483506, at *3 (N.D. Ill. Sept. 27, 2012)). And the Seventh
Circuit suggested in an unpublished opinion that equitable relief can be available for plaintiffs also asserting
benefits claims so long as the claims are not the same. Sumpter v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 683 F. App'x 519, 521
(7th Cir. 2017) (emphasis added) ("But a denial of benefits, without more, does not constitute a breach of
fiduciary duty that can be remedied under the equitable-relief provision; that's what section 1132(a)(1)(B) is
for.").

22

The court declines to dismiss this claim at the pleading stage. To begin, the facts alleged in support of each
claim appear to be distinct: in her (a)(1)(B) claim, Plaintiff asserts that Humana breached the Plan's terms by
denying her benefits; in her (a)(3) claim, she asserts that Humana breached its fiduciary duties by, among other
things, designing a policy that places the insurer's self-interest ahead of patient care. Moreover, the relief sought
is distinct: whereas Plaintiff under (a)(1)(B) seeks payment in the amount of cost she incurred for her PBRT
treatment, her (a)(3) claim requests an injunction requiring Humana to retract all of its categorical denials of
PBRT coverage, an accounting and disgorgement of all profits made from denial of such claims, and other
appropriate equitable relief. It may well be that the only relief Plaintiff is entitled to will prove to be duplicative
of the recovery she seeks under (a)(1)(B), but the court is unable to make that determination without a more
complete record. See New York State Psychiatric Ass'n, 798 F.3d at 134 (holding that a district court's dismissal
of an (a)(3) claim was premature); Carlson v. Northrop Grumman Corp., 196 F. Supp. 3d 830, 837-38 (N.D. Ill.
2016) (denying a motion to dismiss a claim for equitable relief where it, "as currently pleaded, is sufficiently
distinct from the[] other claims to survive dismissal").

For this reason, the cases that Defendants rely on are distinguishable. In Hakim v. Accenture U.S. Pension Plan,
656 F. Supp. 2d 801, 813 (N.D. Ill. 2009), the court dismissed an equitable claim because the "[p]laintiff
[sought] the same relief under his § 502(a)(3) claims as he does under his § 502(a)(1)(B) claim" and "the
allegations supporting [the (a)(3) claims] are *23  identical to the allegations supporting [his] § 502(a)(1)(B)
claim." Here, as noted, Plaintiff's (a)(3) and (a)(1)(B) claims on their face seek different remedies and are
supported by different allegations. See Craft v. Health Care Serv. Corp., No. 14 C 5853, 2016 WL 1270433, at
*5 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 31, 2016) (citing New York State Psychiatric Ass'n, 798 F.3d at 134) (noting that "both [(a)(3)
and (a)(1)(B)] claims may survive the motion to dismiss stage in appropriate case"). In Schultz v. Prudential
Ins. Co., 678 F. Supp. 2d 771 (N.D. Ill. 2010), another pre-Amara case that Defendant cites, the court was able
to determine at the pleading stage that the plaintiff's requested relief under subsection (a)(3) was available
under (a)(1)(B). Id. at 779-80. A similar analysis applies to other cases where courts at this stage have been
able to determine that (a)(3) claims are duplicative of (a)(1)(B) claims. See, e.g., Nemitz v. Metro. Life Ins. Co.,

23
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No. 12 C 8039, 2013 WL 3944292, at *4 (N.D. Ill. July 31, 2013) (emphasis added) ("There is no question in
this case that the § 502(a)(3) claims in Counts I, III, IV and V merely repackage the denial of benefits claim
also located in Count I.").

Defendants also argue, in a footnote, that the remedies Plaintiff seeks under (a)(3) are not available under that
provision. As the court understands those requests, however, Plaintiff seeks an order directing that Humana
retract its categorical denials of PBRT and reevaluate PBRT claims—that is, equitable relief. See Amara, 563
U.S. at 441 ("[T]he District Court's remedy [for an (a)(3) claim] essentially held CIGNA to what it had
promised, namely, that the new plan would not take from its employees benefits they had already accrued. This
aspect of the remedy resembles estoppel, a traditional equitable remedy."). Plaintiff's request for reimbursement
for the amounts incurred out-of-pocket for PBRT and an accounting of Humana's profits resemble a surcharge
remedy, also recognized as available equitable relief in Amara. Id. at 441-42 (citations omitted) (quoting
Princess Lida of Thurn and Taxis v. Thompson, 305 U.S. 456, 464 (1939)) ("[T]he fact that this relief takes the
form of a money payment does not remove it from the category of traditionally equitable relief. Equity courts
possessed the power to provide relief in the form of monetary 'compensation' for a loss resulting from a
trustee's breach of duty, or to prevent the *24  trustee's unjust enrichment. Indeed, prior to the merger of law and
equity this kind of monetary remedy against a trustee, sometimes called a 'surcharge,' was 'exclusively
equitable.'"). Again, Defendants may ultimately be correct that the only available equitable relief would
duplicate the relief Plaintiff seeks under (a)(1)(B), but the court is not willing to draw that conclusion as a
matter of law in a pleading challenge. Finally, the court finds that Plaintiff has adequately pleaded a breach of a
fiduciary duty under ERISA. "In order to prevail on a claim for breach of fiduciary duty under ERISA, a
plaintiff must prove (1) that defendants are plan fiduciaries; (2) that defendants breached their fiduciary duties;
and (3) that their breach caused harm to the plaintiffs." Kannapien v. Quaker Oats Co., 507 F.3d 629, 639 (7th
Cir. 2007). Plaintiff has met that standard here, at least with regard to Humana: Defendants do not dispute that
Humana is a plan fiduciary. And Plaintiff has adequately alleged a breach of Humana's fiduciary duties (e.g.,
placing its monetary self-interest ahead of patient care) and explained how that breach harmed her (e.g.,
incurring out-of-pocket expenses).

24

For these reasons, Defendants' motion to dismiss Count II is denied as it applies to Humana. On the other hand,
Plaintiff does not rebut the Plan's argument that it is not a fiduciary under ERISA, and therefore cannot be
subject to a breach of fiduciary duty claim. (See Plan Mot. 2.) Accordingly, the court dismisses Count II as it
applies to the Plan. Finally, the court denies Defendants' motion to dismiss Count III, Plaintiff's claim for
attorneys' fees and costs, which derives from the surviving ERISA claims.

B. Class Allegations
Plaintiff seeks to certify a class comprising "[a]ll persons covered under healthcare plans administered and/or
insured by Humana, who applied for coverage of PBRT based on up-to-date consensus research-supported
indications of such treatment for their conditions, and were denied [or will be denied] approval or
reimbursement of medical expenses" based on Humana's determination that the treatment is not "medically
necessary" or is "experimental, investigational, or unproven." (Compl. ¶ 47.) Defendants move to strike the
class allegations. They argue that *25  the court cannot appropriately certify the proposed class for several
reasons, including, according to Defendants, that Plaintiff has not established the existence of "questions of law
or fact common to the class." FED. R. CIV. P. 23(a)(2).

25

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(c)(1)(A) requires the court to determine at "an early practicable time after a
person sues or is sued as a class representative . . . whether to certify the action as a class action." It is well-
settled that "a motion to strike class allegations . . . is an appropriate device to determine whether the case will
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proceed as a class action." Cholly v. Uptain Grp., Inc., No. 15 C 5030, 2017 WL 449176, at *3 (N.D. Ill. Feb.
1, 2017); see also, e.g., Valentine v. WideOpen West Fin., LLC, 288 F.R.D. 407, 414 (N.D. Ill. 2012). Where it
is apparent from the pleadings that the class allegations "are facially defective and definitively establish that a
class action cannot be maintained," the court may rule on a motion to strike class allegations before class
discovery or before the plaintiff moves for class certification. Valentine, 288 F.R.D. at 414 (internal quotation
marks omitted); see Kasalo v. Harris & Harris, Ltd., 656 F.3d 557, 563 (7th Cir. 2011) ("[A] court may deny
class certification even before the plaintiff files a motion requesting certification.").

A motion to strike class allegations is analyzed under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23. As on a motion for
class certication, the plaintiff bears the burden of showing class certification is appropriate. See Valentine, 288
F.R.D. at 414. That is, a party seeking class certification must show, first, that the proposed class meets all four
requirements of Rule 23(a): numerosity, commonality, typicality, and adequacy of representation. See, e.g.,
Priddy v. Health Care Serv. Corp., 870 F.3d 657, 660 (7th Cir. 2017); Messner v. Northshore Univ.
HealthSystem, 669 F.3d 802, 811 (7th Cir. 2012). Second, the party seeking certification must satisfy "at least
one of the three requirements listed in Rule 23(b)." Priddy, 870 F.3d at 660 (quoting Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v.
Dukes, 564 U.S. 338, 345 (2011)). "Failure to meet any of the Rule's requirements precludes class
certification." Arreola v. Godinez, 546 F.3d 788, 794 (7th Cir. 2008). As detailed below, the court concludes
that Plaintiff's class allegations clearly fail to establish the existence of common *26  questions of law or fact.
The class allegations are also deficient because they seek to certify a fail-safe class. Accordingly, the court
strikes Plaintiff's class allegations without prejudice.

26

1. Commonality

To establish this first element, a plaintiff must do more than raise "common questions—even in droves." Dukes,
564 U.S. at 350 (internal quotation marks omitted). Rather, she must demonstrate that a class-wide proceeding
is capable of "generat[ing] common answers apt to drive the resolution of the litigation." Id. "If, to make a
prima facie showing on a given question, the members of a proposed class will need to present evidence that
varies from member to member, then it is an individual question." Messner, 669 F.3d at 815 (quoting Blades v.
Monsanto Co., 400 F.3d 562, 566 (8th Cir. 2005)). By contrast, if "the same evidence will suffice for each
member to make a prima facie showing, then it becomes a common question." Id.

The Supreme Court's decision in Dukes is instructive. In Dukes, on behalf of a nationwide class of
approximately 1.5 million female employees, plaintiffs alleged that defendant Wal-Mart violated Title VII by a
policy that gave local supervisors discretion in pay and promotion decisions that discriminated against women.
See 564 U.S. at 342-43. The Court determined that Wal-Mart's "'policy' of allowing discretion by local
supervisors over employment matters" was "just the opposite of a uniform employment practice that would
provide the commonality needed for a class action; it is a policy against having uniform employment
practices." Id. at 355; see also id. at 352 ("Without some glue holding the alleged reasons for [the employment
decisions] together, it will be impossible to say that examination of all the class members' claims for relief will
produce a common answer to the crucial question why was I disfavored."). In contrast with Dukes, courts have
concluded that plaintiffs do satisfy the commonality requirement where they allege that "a defendant's
standardized conduct toward proposed class members, such as generalized policies that affect all class
members in the same way," caused the class members' injuries. N.B. ex rel. Buchanan v. Hamos, No. 11 C
6866, 2012 WL 1953146, at *9 (N.D. Ill. May 30, 2012) (citing McReynolds v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Smith, Inc., 672 F.3d 482, 487-90 (7th Cir. 2012) *27  (class treatment was appropriate for disparate impact
claim challenging company-wide policies that local managers were required to follow), abrogated on other
grounds by Phillips v. Sheriff of Cook Cnty., 828 F.3d 541 (7th Cir. 2016)); see also, e.g., Chicago Teachers

27
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Union, Local No. 1. v. Bd. of Educ. of City of Chicago, 797 F.3d 426, 437 (7th Cir. 2015) ("[A] company-wide
practice is appropriate for class challenge even where some decisions in the chain of acts . . . can be exercised
by local managers with discretion—at least where the class at issue is affected in a common manner, such as
where there is a uniform policy or process applied to all.").

The court agrees with Defendants that Plaintiff's class allegations, like those in Dukes, do not identify any
"glue" that unites "the alleged reasons" for which Humana denied each putative class member's benefits clam.
(Humana Mot. 25 (quoting Dukes, 564 U.S. at 562).) Plaintiff's Complaint alleges that the Plan gives Humana
broad discretion to determine whether the member is entitled to the benefit at issue. (See Compl. ¶ 14; Plan
Benefits Description QCP-2.) As part of that process, Humana must decide whether the proposed treatment is
"medically necessary" given the member's individual medical circumstances. (See Compl. ¶ 14 (alleging that
under the Plan, a treatment is "medically necessary" if, among other things, it is "[c]onsistent with the
symptoms or diagnosis and treatment of [the member's] Illness or Injury" and is "[t]he most appropriate supply
or level of service which can be safely provided to [the member]" (quoting Plan Benefits Description QCP-57-
58)); see also Plan Benefits Description QCP-52 (stating that if an appeal "is based on a medical necessity or
experimental treatment," Humana must provide "either an explanation of the scientific or clinical judgment for
the determination, applying the terms of the Plan to [the member's] medical circumstances").) To hold
Defendants liable for wrongfully denying benefits or breaching its fiduciary duties under ERISA, each class
member would need to show that Humana misapplied the Plan language to his or her specific medical
circumstances. The evidence required to do so would "var[y] from member to member." Messner, 669 F.3d at
815. For example, the analysis would involve consideration of each member's medical background, age, type of
cancer, and stage and malignancy of cancer. Because Humana *28  administers numerous plans (see Compl. ¶
12), the relevant plan language would also vary by class member. Against this backdrop, Plaintiff's allegations
nowhere identify a common way in which Humana applies the Plan (or other plans it administers) to deny
PBRT coverage.

28

Plaintiff responds that the Policy—rather than the Plan—sets her case apart from Dukes. The Complaint alleges
that, under the Policy, Humana "systemically rejects coverage for PBRT, asserting that more traditional
radiation therapy, such as [IMRT], is more appropriate for almost all types of cancer." (Id. ¶ 19; see also id. ¶¶
61-62 (alleging that Humana "relie[s] exclusively" on the Policy, "which is not contained in or incorporated
into the Plan," to deny claims for coverage of PBRT under the Plan); Pl.'s Opp. 28-29 (contending that the
Policy is "overly restrictive," "outdated," and "geared toward directing claim denials for all PBRT claims")).
Plaintiff maintains, therefore, that the Policy injured "anyone who submitted a claim for PBRT to Humana,"
and that Humana's use of the Policy is a common issue for class-wide resolution. (Pl.'s Opp. 29.) She equates
the Policy to the "biased testing procedure" that the Dukes Court stated would satisfy Rule 23's commonality
requirement. (See Pl.'s Mot. 28; Dukes, 564 U.S. at 353 (explaining that if an employer "used a biased testing
procedure to evaluate both applicants for employment and incumbent employees, a class action on behalf of
every applicant or employee who might have been prejudiced by the test clearly would satisfy the commonality
and typicality requirements of Rule 23(a)" (quoting Gen. Tel. Co. of S.W. v. Falcon, 457 U.S. 147, 159 n.15
(1982)).

The trouble with Plaintiff's argument is that the Policy expressly states that it does not displace the terms of the
Plan. (See Policy 1.) It also provides that it "is not intended to pre-empt the judgment of [Humana's] reviewing
medical director or dictate to health care providers how to practice medicine." (Id.) And, perhaps most
important, it does not compel Humana to grant or deny PBRT coverage for any particular medical condition.
(See id. at 2 (stating that Humana members "may be eligible under the Plan" to receive PBRT for the
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indications enumerated in the Policy, and "may NOT be eligible" under the Plan to receive PBRT for other
indications (emphasis added)).) Under both the Plan and the Policy, therefore, Humana has broad discretion to 
*29  determine whether a putative class member is entitled to PBRT treatment for his or her specific form of
cancer, based on his or her individual circumstances. Plaintiff has not plausibly alleged that Humana applies the
Policy in a uniform manner to deny PBRT treatment for all putative class members.

29

Plaintiff's case thus differs from Beaton v. SpeedyPC Software, 907 F.3d 1018, 1026 (7th Cir. 2018), where the
court discerned several questions amenable to class-wide resolution, including whether the defendant's software
license agreement disclaimed an implied warranty of merchantability and whether the representations in the
defendant's advertisements would deceive a reasonable consumer. It is also unlike Keele v. Wexler, 149 F.3d
589, 594 (7th Cir. 1998), where the court was satisfied that the defendants had "engaged in standardized
conduct towards members of the proposed class by mailing to them allegedly illegal form letters"; Holmes v.
Godinez, 311 F.R.D. 177, 218 (N.D. Ill. 2015), where, although "individualized considerations" may have been
required "down the line," the plaintiffs sufficiently pleaded the existence of "system-wide policies" that injured
"deaf and hard of hearing" class members; and Rasho v. Walker, No. 07-1298-MMM, 2016 WL 11514940, at
*2 (C.D. Ill. Feb. 8, 2016), in which the entire proposed class was "subject to the same policies which foster
inadequate mental health diagnosis and treatment." The court further notes that, according to the Complaint,
Humana referenced numerous sources to administer Plaintiff's claim, including NCCN Guidelines, at least one
clinical trial, and Plaintiff's medical records. (See, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 36, 37, 39; Dr. Kumar Report 2-3.) Though it
is plausible that Humana made an unreasonable decision based on those sources in Plaintiff's case, these
allegations contradict the assertion that Humana relies exclusively on the Policy to make PBRT coverage
determinations and underscores the individualized nature of the determinations.

For these reasons, the court concludes that Plaintiff's Complaint does not satisfy Rule 23(b)'s commonality
requirement. See, e.g., Priddy, 870 F.3d at 660. The court, therefore, need not address Plaintiff's arguments that
she satisfies the requirements of Rules 23(b)(1)-(3). See, *30  e.g., McCaster v. Darden Rests., Inc., 845 F.3d
794, 801 (7th Cir. 2017) (where a plaintiff has not shown the existence of common questions, she "necessarily"
cannot meet "the more strenuous predominance requirement of Rule 23(b)(3)").

30

2. Fail-safe class

Class certification is also inappropriate on the record before the court because the class Plaintiff has attempted
to define is "fail-safe"—that is, "defined so that whether a person qualifies as a member depends on whether
the person has a valid claim." Messner, 669 F.3d at 825. Such a class definition is impermissible because "a
class member either wins or, by virtue of losing, is defined out of the class and is therefore not bound by the
judgment." Id. As currently pleaded, the class would include only plan members who applied or will apply "for
coverage of PBRT based on up-to-date consensus research-supported indications of such treatment for their
conditions," and whose claims were or will be denied "based on a determination by Humana that PBRT for up-
to-date consensus research-supported indications is not medically necessary and/or experimental,
investigational, or unproven." (Compl. ¶ 47.) Under this definition, a person qualifies for class membership
only if the up-to-date research shows that PBRT treatment is appropriate for his or her condition. And Plaintiff
claims that when Humana denies coverage for PBRT in that circumstance, it necessarily breaches the Plan and
violates ERISA. (See, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 21-22, 60-62, 68-70.) Thus, a person's membership in the class proposed
here plainly "depends on whether [he or she] has a valid claim." Messner, 669 F.3d at 825.
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Plaintiff argues that the Policy is central to her claims and that, when PBRT coverage denials are "re-evaluated
without use of the" Policy, "there may be other grounds to uphold" them. (Pl.'s Opp. 36.) According to Plaintiff,
a person's membership in the class therefore does not depend on claim validity. The court disagrees. As
Defendants point out, Plaintiff's argument is untethered to the class definition, which neither mentions the
Policy nor allows for upholding a claim denial on "other grounds." (See Humana Reply 17.) To be sure, the
problem of a fail-safe class "can and often should be solved by refining the class definition rather than by flatly
denying *31  class certification on that basis." Messner, 669 F.3d at 825. But Plaintiff has not proposed an
alternative, workable definition. And her class allegations fail in any event because they do not plead common
issues of law or fact. The court therefore strikes Plaintiff's class allegations without prejudice.

31

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the court denies Defendant Humana Insurance Company's and Defendant OSF
HealthCare System Group Medical and Dental Plan's Motion to Dismiss the Complaint [24] [28], except for the
breach of fiduciary duty claim asserted against the Plan, which the court dismisses. The court grants, without
prejudice, Defendants' Motions to Strike the Class Allegations [24] [28]. Dated: June 1, 2020

ENTER:

/s/_________ 

REBECCA R. PALLMEYER 

United States District Judge
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 

GEORGE CAWTHON and 

DAVID SIMPKINS, 

on behalf of themselves and 

all others similarly situated, CLASS ACTION 

Plaintiffs, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

v. 

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD 

OF FLORIDA, INC., 

Defendant. 

___________________________/ 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Plaintiffs, George Cawthon and David Simpkins (“Plaintiffs”), file this class action 

complaint on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated against Defendant Blue Cross 

Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (BCBS), and allege as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a class action on behalf of BCBS policy holders whose approval of Proton

Beam Radiation Therapy ("PBRT") was wrongfully delayed because of the common uniform 

application of an unlawful medical policy to initially deny, and unnecessarily delay, PBRT 

treatment to all policy holders claiming that the treatment is experimental, investigational, and not 

medically necessary despite PBRT being recognized as an established, medically appropriate 

treatment for various forms of cancer for decades. 
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2. Instead of acting solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries of its

health insurance plans, BCBS initially denies coverage for PBRT, as a cost-saving measure, in 

order to force Plaintiffs and the putative class members to seek alternative, suboptimal, treatment, 

because, on average, PBRT is more expensive than traditional Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy 

("IMRT") or other treatments. 

3. Plaintiffs and other similarly-situated policy holders, and the medical professionals

that treat them, are forced to spend a significant amount of time in appeals, and pleas, to BCBS to 

reverse its initial decision and approve the treatment.  Only after this unreasonable and unnecessary 

delay, and after Plaintiffs and other putative Class members have been forced to expend time and 

funds due to the delay, will BCBS admit that the PBRT is covered under its policies and finally 

approve the treatment. 

4. However, faced with what is, literally, a life or death decision as well as BCBS’s

uniform “denial and delay” policy, many beneficiaries or participants will give up on appealing 

the denial of PBRT treatment and proceed with the suboptimal treatments (in whole or in part). 

5. BCBS’s unconscionable and uniform practice of denying and delaying PBRT

coverage to policy holders with the intent that policyholders will give up and seek alternative, 

suboptimal, treatments is a breach of the members contracts, a violation of ERISA, and enriches, 

BCBS the cost of all or a portion of the PBRT treatment.   

6. This lawsuit is brought on behalf of Plaintiffs and other BCBS policyholders that

had their PBRT treatment unreasonably and unnecessarily delayed and suffered damages as a 

result. This action also seeks to disgorge BCBS of the funds it has saved in delaying treatment to 

policyholders. Plaintiffs, on behalf of the putative Class members, further seek declaratory and 

injunctive relief to halt BCBS’s uniform practice of delaying PBRT treatment to policyholders. 
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THE PARTIES 

Plaintiff David Simpkins 

7. David Simpkins is a citizen of Florida who resides in St. Augustine, Florida, and

otherwise sui juris. 

8. Mr. Simpkins works as an Assistant Principal at Pedro Menendez High School and

is a BCBS policyholder with a self-funded insurance plan through his employer, St. John’s County, 

Florida.  

Plaintiff George Cawthon 

9. Plaintiff George Cawthon is a citizen of Florida who resides in Gainesville, Florida,

and otherwise sui juris. 

10. Mr. Cawthon is retired and a BCBS policyholder through a Medicare Advantage

plan.  

Defendant Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida (BCBS) 

11. Defendant BCBS is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business in

Jacksonville, Florida. BCBS contracts with employers to provide health insurance plans to 

employees and also provides insurance plans to people by providing Medicare Advantage plans.  

At all relevant times, BCBS provided and/or controlled the insurance plans of Plaintiffs and the 

putative Class members. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. BCBS is engaged in the business of offering health insurance to individuals and

employers in Florida, and offers plans including a health maintenance organization, a preferred 

provider organization, and indemnity products to the Florida public. 
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13. BCBS offers multiple products in the State of Florida, including employer-

sponsored health care plans and Medicare Advantage health care plans. 

14. BCBS's actions in administering employer-sponsored health care plans, making 

coverage and benefit determinations under the terms and conditions of the health care plans, and/or 

processing appeals of coverage and benefit determinations under the terms and conditions of the 

health care plans are governed by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA).  

15. BCBS's actions in administering Medicare Advantage plans, making coverage and 

benefit determinations under the terms and conditions of the health care plans, and/or processing 

appeals of coverage and benefit determinations under the terms and conditions of the health care 

plans are governed by the federal Medicare Act.  

16. This Court has jurisdiction of this case under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal question 

jurisdiction) and 29 U.S.C. § 1132(e) (ERISA). 

17. This Court has personal jurisdiction over BCBS because BCBS is a Florida Not for 

Profit corporation with its principal place of business in Jacksonville, Florida. The Court further 

has personal jurisdiction pursuant to § 48.193(1), Florida Statutes, because BCBS has operated, 

conducted, engaged in, and carried on a business in Florida and has an office in Florida. BCBS is 

also subject to personal jurisdiction pursuant to § 48.193(4), Florida Statutes, because it contracted 

to insure Plaintiff within Florida at the time of contracting. 

18. Venue is proper in this judicial district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) and 1391(d), 

because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to Plaintiffs’ and Class members' 

claims occurred in this judicial district.  
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. BCBS Acts as a Fiduciary for Plaintiff Simpkins and the Employee Plan Class

Members.

19. The majority of the health plans underwritten and/or administered by BCBS are

employee welfare benefit plans sponsored by private-sector employers governed by ERISA 

("ERISA plans"). 

20. During all relevant times, BCBS acted as a fiduciary with respect to its

administration of ERISA plans. In particular, BCBS interpreted and applied ERISA plan terms, 

made coverage and benefit decisions under the ERISA plans within its sole discretion, and 

provided payment under the ERISA plans to participants/beneficiaries and their providers. 

Accordingly, BCBS was required to comply with the requirements ERISA imposes on fiduciaries. 

21. The health insurance plans administered by BCBS are either fully insured or self-

funded. With respect to fully insured plans, BCBS both administers the plan by making all benefit 

determinations and pays the benefits out of its own assets. With respect to self-funded plans, BCBS 

administers the plan, but the underlying plan sponsor or employer through which the insurance is 

provided is ultimately responsible for reimbursing BCBS for the benefit payments. 

22. When processing benefits for a self-funded plan (as in the case of Plaintiff

Simpkins), BCBS makes all benefit determinations and authorizes benefit checks to be issued out 

of bank accounts that BCBS controls.  Periodically, BCBS will notify the sponsors of the self-

funded plans of the need to replenish their accounts so that benefits can be paid. But BCBS 

nevertheless continues to control these accounts and is fully responsible for processing the 

insurance claims and making the determination whether to issue the check from these accounts. 

23. Thus, irrespective of whether a particular ERISA plan is fully insured or self-

funded, BCBS is the proper defendant for Plaintiff Simpkins, and the putative Employee Plan sub-
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Class, to sue because BCBS—not the underlying plan sponsor or employer—made all the relevant 

decisions and wielded the authority to issue benefit checks under the ERISA plans. 

B. BCBS Administers the Medicare Advantage Plans for Plaintiff Cawthon and

Medicare Advantage Plan Class Members.

24. Congress enacted the Medicare Advantage Program (also known as Medicare Part

C). 42 U.S.C. § 1395w–21 et seq. 

25. Under the Medicare Advantage program, a private insurance company, such as

BCBS, operating as a Medicare Advantage Organization (“MAO”), administers the provision of 

Medicare benefits pursuant to a contract with the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

(“CMS”). CMS pays the MAO a fixed fee per patient, and the MAO provides at least the same 

benefits as a patient would receive under traditional Medicare.  

26. Organizations that offer Medicare Advantage plans must comply with the CMS

national coverage determinations and general coverage guidelines included in original Medicare 

manuals and instructions. 42 C.F.R. § 422.101(b)(1-2). 

27. Specifically, MAOs must “provide coverage of, by furnishing, arranging for, or

making payment for, all services that are covered by Part A and Part B of Medicare …. that are 

available to beneficiaries residing in the plan’s service area.” 42 C.F.R. § 422.101(a). 

28. BCBS has entered into member contracts with Plaintiff Cawthon and members of

the Class he seeks to represent.  These contracts contain the same material provisions including 

the requirement that BCBS cover all treatments that are medically necessary. 

29. BCBS does not apply the term “medically necessary” in accordance with Medicare

guidelines as required. Thus, the term is ambiguous to consumers because it is not applied 

uniformly to all Medicare Advantage policy holders.  
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30. When processing benefits for a Medicare Advantage plan (as in the case of George 

Cawthon), BCBS makes all benefit determinations and authorizes benefit checks to be issued out 

of BCBS bank accounts.   

31. BCBS is solely responsible for processing the insurance claims, approving, 

denying, or delaying benefits and making the determination whether to issue the check from these 

accounts. 

C.  Proton Beam Radiation Therapy 

32. PBRT is a procedure that uses protons to deliver a curative radiation dose to a 

tumor, while reducing doses to healthy tissues and organs, which results in fewer complications 

and side effects than traditional IMRT. 

33. With PBRT, protons deposit their energy over a very small area called the "Bragg 

peak." The Bragg peak can be used to target high doses of proton beams to a tumor, while doing 

less damage to normal tissues in front of and behind the tumor. Proton beams enable patients to 

tolerate higher total doses of radiotherapy compared with photons, which are used for traditional 

IMRT. 

34. PBRT has been recognized for decades by the medical community as an 

established, medically appropriate treatment for cancer, including throat and prostate cancer. The 

first hospital-based proton-beam center in the United States was at the Loma Linda University 

Medical Center, which began operation in 1990. 

35. There is overwhelming evidence that PBRT is safe and effective and is a generally 

accepted standard of medical practice for the treatment of cancer within the medical community. 

36. PBRT has been around and well-accepted for over 30 years. The Food and Drug 

Administration ("FDA") approved PBRT for treatment of cancer in 1988; the National Association 
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for Proton Therapy, Alliance for Proton Therapy and other nationally-recognized medical 

organizations, and numerous meticulous peer-reviewed studies have validated the safety and 

effectiveness of PBRT. 

37. Notably, traditional Medicare plans administered by the federal government have 

approved PBRT for the treatment of various types of cancer. 

38. Additionally, many respected cancer facilities and providers, including the 

University of Florida, Baptist Hospital's Miami Cancer Institute, MD Anderson Cancer Center, 

Loma Linda University, Harvard Medical School/Massachusetts General Hospital, University of 

Maryland, Northwestern University, Mayo Clinic, Emory University, Case Western Reserve 

University, Washington University in St. Louis, University of Washington, New York Proton 

Center, and the Texas Center for Proton Therapy recommend and use PBRT on a regular basis.1 

D.  BCBS's Proton Beam Radiation Therapy Policy (“BCBS PBRT Policy”). 

39. Whether BCBS has deemed the use of PBRT for certain forms of cancer as 

“medically necessary” or still considers it “experimental” or “investigational” for other forms of 

cancer, it has established a common uniform policy as to all participants or beneficiaries to deny 

or delay the treatment of PBRT, and force people to seek the suboptimal treatments and thereby 

attempt to save itself the cost of the PBRT treatment. 

40. Further, per the BCBS PBRT Policy, BCBS at times performs a “Comparative 

Effectiveness Analysis” to find an alternative service, after the PBRT treatment has already been 

determined to be medically necessary, in order to cut costs to the detriment of the patient.   

41. Under either the Medicare Advantage or the employer-sponsored plans, the fact 

that a physician has prescribed, recommended, or approved PBRT for any given patient is not a 

                                                      
1 In 2018, the University of Miami announced its intention to build a PBRT center at its Sylvester 

Comprehensive Cancer Center.  
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significant factor in BCBS’s analysis of whether the treatment is medically necessary.  BCBS’s 

policy places the most importance on the cost of the treatment and ultimately its own profits.  

42. For example, when determining whether PBRT is medically necessary in any case

(even when the patient’s physician has recommended it), BCBS will perform the Comparative 

Effective Analysis where BCBS compares the cost of PBRT to other forms of treatment, when it 

knows that its Comparative Effective Analysis will most likely result in an initial denial and delay 

of the PBRT treatment because PBRT is, on average, more expensive than the other suboptimal 

treatments for cancer.  

43. BCBS’s policy to deny or delay PBRT is intended to compel policyholders to cease

any efforts to receive PBRT treatment, even though it has been recommended by their physicians 

as the proper treatment for their cancer, and instead opt for other cheaper and suboptimal forms of 

treatment and thereby save BCBS the cost of PBRT. 

44. Policyholders must spend weeks and often months of their time, and expend

significant funds, in appeals to BCBS to have the PBRT treatment approved and will often have 

to opt for a cheaper alternative treatment while BCBS delays the PBRT.  

45. BCBS’s policy to deny and delay PBRT treatment to all its policyholders – whether

through an ERISA plan or a Medicare Advantage plan – damages Plaintiffs in the form of funds 

expended and the time for delay and enriches BCBS by saving it the cost of PBRT treatments. 

PLAINTIFFS’ ALLEGATIONS 

A. David Simpkins

46. Plaintiff Simpkins is a beneficiary in a health insurance plan issued on behalf of his

employer (the "Employer Plan"), which is a group health benefit plan. Plaintiff Simpkins started 
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in his health plan in 1998. The Employer Plan is governed by the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act ("ERISA"), 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq., and is administered by BCBS.  

47. Plaintiff Simpkins was diagnosed with throat cancer in July 2018. Shortly

thereafter, Plaintiff consulted with physicians at Ackerman Cancer Center (“Ackerman”), 

including Dr. Scot Ackerman. The physicians at Ackerman recommended that Plaintiff Simpkins 

undergo PBRT in addition to IMRT because, among other things, the likelihood of achieving a 

better outcome and reducing damage to other organs was greater for PBRT. 

48. Plaintiff Simpkins physicians recommended that the best course of action to treat

Plaintiff Simpkins’ throat cancer was for him to undergo twenty treatments of IMRT and fifteen 

treatments of PBRT. 

49. On August 1, 2018, BCBS denied Plaintiff Simpkins’ request for pre-authorization

of PBRT on the grounds that PBRT is experimental or investigational and that there is not enough 

medical evidence to show that PBRT results in better long-term health outcomes for people when 

PBRT is done along with IMRT (intensity-modulated radiation therapy).   

50. BCBS informed Mr. Simpkins that his denial was based on BCBS’s medical

coverage guideline. 

51. Plaintiff Simpkins appealed the denial on August 9, 2018, on the grounds that his

doctor recommended PBRT therapy for treatment of his throat cancer and that PBRT for treatment 

of head and neck cancer has been deemed by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network 

(NCCN) national guidelines to be neither experimental nor investigational.  

52. Plaintiff Simpkins physician, Dr. Ackerman, supported his appeal of BCBS’s

denial of the PBRT treatment and contacted BCBS numerous times to contest the denial of PBRT 

treatment.  
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53. Due to the life-threatening nature of allowing the cancer to go untreated while

BCBS continued to deny and delay the treatment, Plaintiff Simpkins’ physicians began treating 

Plaintiff with the IMRT.  

54. On August 29, 2018, after Simpkins’ and his physician’s numerous calls and

appeal, BCBS sent correspondence to Mr. Simpkins indicating that it had reversed its decision and 

approved PBRT treatment for Plaintiff Simpkins.  

55. Because of the delay in approval and the need to begin treatment, Plaintiff Simpkins

ultimately received less treatments of PBRT (ten) and more treatments of IMRT (twenty-five) than 

initially recommended by his physicians. 

56. Plaintiff Simpkins’ cancer is in remission; however, Plaintiff Simpkins is unaware

if the cancer will re-occur and if he will need treatment in the future and Mr. Simpkins continues 

to experience side effects of the radiation including difficulties swallowing certain foods and ear 

pain.  

57. BCBS’s unnecessary and disingenuous initial denial and resulting delay in PBRT

treatment unjustly enriched BCBS by the difference in the five less PBRT treatment costs 

administered to Plaintiff Simpkins.   

58. BCBS's PBRT Policy of unreasonable delay or denial of PBRT coverage for

Plaintiff Simpkins and members of the Class he seeks to represent (as defined below) violated the 

terms of the relevant plans and BCBS's fiduciary obligations under ERISA. 

59. Under ERISA, Plaintiff Simpkins and ERISA sub-Class members are entitled to

damages as well as equitable and declaratory relief enjoining the application of any BCBS PBRT 

Policy that initially denies and seeks to delay PBRT treatment and declaring that BCBS’s PBRT 

Policy is a breach of its fiduciary duty and awarding such other relief the Court finds appropriate. 
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1. BCBS's ERISA Violations as to Plaintiff Simpkins and the Class He

Represents.

60. As the claims administrator responsible for interpreting and administering the

Employer Plan and similar BCBS plans issued nationwide, and vested with responsibility for 

making final benefit determinations, BCBS is an ERISA fiduciary. 

61. As an ERISA fiduciary, BCBS was required to discharge its duties consistent with

29 U.S.C. § 1104, which requires (among other things) that it do so "solely in the interest of the 

participants and beneficiaries" and for the "exclusive purpose" of "providing benefits to 

participants and their beneficiaries" and paying reasonable expenses of administering the plan. It 

must do so with the "care, skill, prudence, and diligence" and in accordance with the terms of the 

plans it administers. BCBS violated all of these requirements. 

62. BCBS violated these duties when it prepared and promulgated the BCBS PBRT

Policy to wrongfully deny and delay PBRT treatment for the purposes of pushing policyholders to 

choose alternative, cheaper, treatments and thereby saving BCBS the cost of the PBRT. BCBS 

relied upon outdated evidence, ignored evidence indicating that PBRT was not experimental, and 

unreasonably concluded that PBRT was "experimental or investigational." BCBS’s breach of its 

duties is in contravention of the terms of Plaintiff Simpkins’ and ERISA Class members’ BCBS 

plans. 

63. In violating its fiduciary duties, BCBS elevated its own interests above the interests

of plan participants and beneficiaries, reflecting its conflict of interest when determining whether 

to cover PBRT. By promulgating and applying the BCBS PBRT Policy, BCBS sacrificed the 

interests of insureds like Plaintiff Simpkins and the Class so that it could artificially decrease the 

number and value of PBRT treatments it was required to pay from its own assets (i.e., with respect 

to fully insured plans and self-funded plans with stop-loss provisions requiring BCBS to cover 
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benefits above a certain threshold) and the assets of its employer-sponsor customers (i.e., with 

respect to other self-funded plans); moreover, by prioritizing the assets of its employer-sponsor 

customers, BCBS also advanced its own interests in retaining and expanding its business with such 

customers. 

B. Plaintiff George Cawthon

64. Plaintiff Cawthon took out a Medicare Advantage health insurance policy in or

about January 2017.  Medicare Advantage plans are run by private insurers, such as BCBS, who 

take on the obligations and duties of traditional Medicare and are required to cover treatments in 

the same manner as the federal government Medicare plans.  In fact, Plaintiff Cawthon had 

inquired about whether the Medicare Advantage plan covered PBRT and was told by the agent 

that it did.  

65. Plaintiff Cawthon was diagnosed with prostate cancer in October 2018. In

November 2019, Plaintiff Cawthon consulted with physicians at the University of Florida Proton 

Therapy Institute including, Dr. William Mendenhall.  After Plaintiff Cawthon underwent some 

testing, Dr. Mendenhall prescribed PBRT as the recommended treatment and, among other things, 

found it to be “therapeutically optimal” and “medically necessary.”   

66. Per BCBS’s standard policy of delay and deny, Plaintiff Cawthon’s request for pre-

authorization of the PBRT was denied on February 6, 2019.  Despite PBRT being approved for 

treatment of prostate cancer in standard Medicare plans and despite the treatment being prescribed 

by his physicians, BCBS explained its denial of the PBRT by stating: “We have not been told that 

PBRT is called for. For this reason, this treatment is not medically necessary for you.”    

67. Plaintiff Cawthon and his physicians appealed the denial of his claim for pre-

authorization. Plaintiff Cawthon and the UF Proton Therapy Institute spent weeks calling BCBS 
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to contest the decision.  The doctors at the UF Proton Therapy Institute held a peer-to-peer call 

with medical advisors for BCBS to help with appealing the denial of the PBRT treatment. At the 

recommendation of the UF Proton Therapy Institute, Plaintiff Cawthon even requested that a Case 

Manager from BCBS be assigned to his case but then spent several weeks trying to get one to 

return his calls.  

68. On, February 7, 2019, Dr. Mendenhall, also sent a Letter of Medical Necessity to

BCBS that described Plaintiff Cawthon’s prostate cancer diagnosis and explained why PBRT was 

the proper treatment.  Dr. Mendenhall also reminded BCBS that “proton therapy is approved by 

Medicare as an option for men with localized prostate cancer.” 

69. On February 16, 2019, in keeping with their uniform policy to deny and delay

claims, BCBS again denied Plaintiff Cawthon’s appeal stating simply that “our first decision to 

deny coverage for [PBRT] was right.”  

70. Plaintiff Cawthon’s appeal was then sent to MAXIMUS Federal Services2 the

organization that reviews Medicare appeal denials. MAXIMUS upheld the denial of the appeal 

and stated that PBRT was not medically necessary for Plaintiff Cawthon. 

71. Plaintiff Cawthon ultimately took his appeal to the Office of Medicare Hearings

and Appeal (OMHA) and a telephonic administrative hearing was held on March 21, 2019.  

72. Realizing that Cawthon would not simply “give up” and seek an alternative,

insufficient, cheaper treatment, BCBS appeared at the hearing and conceded that the PBRT 

“should be coverable and payable by the plan.”  

73. Plaintiff Cawthon’s cancer is in remission; however, Plaintiff Cawthon is unaware

if the cancer will re-occur and if he will need treatment in the future. 

2 MAXIMUS Federal is a publicly traded company used by CMS to assist with Medicare and 

Medicare Advantage claims denials. 
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74. BCBS’s unnecessary and disingenuous initial denial and resulting delay in PBRT

treatment unjustly enriched BCBS and caused damage, as well as mental anguish, to Plaintiff 

Cawthon.  

75. BCBS's PBRT Policy of unreasonable delay or denial of PBRT coverage breached

its contracts with Plaintiff Cawthon and members of the Medicare Advantage Class he seeks to 

represent (as defined below). 

76. Plaintiff Cawthon and Medicare Advantage sub-Class members are entitled to

damages as well as equitable and declaratory relief enjoining the application of any BCBS PBRT 

Policy that initially denies and seeks to delay PBRT treatment and declaring that BCBS’s PBRT 

Policy is a breach of its contract and awarding such other relief the Court finds appropriate. 

77. All conditions precedent to this action have been performed or waived.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

78. Plaintiffs bring this class action and seek to certify and maintain it as a class action

under Rules 23(a) and (b)(1), (b)(2), or (b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of 

themselves and the following proposed Florida subclasses: 

A. Class Definitions

79. Plaintiff Simpkins brings his claims on his own behalf and on behalf of a Florida

"ERISA Class," defined as: 

All participants or beneficiaries in ERISA Plans underwritten or 

administered by BCBS who, based on the application of the BCBS PBRT 

Policy were delayed in receiving health insurance coverage for Proton 

Beam Radiation Therapy to treat their cancer. 

80. Plaintiff Cawthon brings his claims on his own behalf and on behalf of a Florida

“Medicare Advantage Class,” defined as: 
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All participants or beneficiaries in Medicare Advantage Plans underwritten 

or administered by BCBS who, based on the application of the BCBS PBRT 

Policy were delayed in receiving health insurance coverage for Proton 

Beam Radiation Therapy to treat their cancer. 

 

81. Excluded from each class are Defendant, its employees, officers, directors, legal 

representatives, heirs, successors and wholly or partly owned subsidiaries or affiliated companies; 

Class Counsel and their employees; and the judicial officers and their immediate family members 

and associated court staff assigned to this case. 

82. Plaintiffs reserve the right to modify, expand, or amend the definitions of the 

proposed Classes following the discovery period and before the Court determines whether class 

certification is appropriate.  

83. Certification of Plaintiffs’ claims for class-wide treatment is appropriate because 

Plaintiffs can prove the elements of their claims on a class-wide basis using the same evidence as 

would be used to prove those elements in individual actions alleging the same claims. 

B.  Numerosity 

84. The members of each Class are so numerous that joinder of all members is 

impractical. 

85. While the precise number of members in each Class is known only to BCBS, it has 

issued  policies providing coverage to thousands of patients, under employer-sponsored ERISA or 

Medicare Advantage plans in the State of Florida; and PBRT has become so widespread that at a 

minimum, requests for coverage of this therapy numbering in the hundreds, if not thousands, must 

have been submitted to and initially denied and delayed by BCBS. 

86. The Classes are ascertainable because the members can be readily identified using 

BCBS's claims data. PBRT therapy is described with a discrete set of procedure codes under the 

Current Procedural Terminology ("CPT") promulgated by the American Medical Association. 
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Accordingly, Class members can be readily and objectively ascertained through use of records 

maintained by BCBS. 

87. Finally, Class members are dispersed geographically throughout the United States 

such that joinder of all members is impracticable. 

C.  Commonality 

88. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and 23(b)(3) 

because questions of law and fact that have common answers predominate over questions affecting 

only individual Class members. These include, without limitation: 

a. Whether PBRT therapy is an "experimental or investigational" service or treatment; 

b. Whether BCBS acted as an ERISA fiduciary when it created or developed the 

BCBS PBRT Policy; 

c. Whether BCBS categorically applied the BCBS PBRT Policy to initially deny and 

delay coverage to Class members; 

d. Whether Class members' claim denials and subsequent delays were based in whole 

or in part on the BCBS PBRT Policy; 

e. Whether the creation or development of the BCBS PBRT Policy constituted a 

violation of ERISA; 

f. Whether BCBS's application of the BCBS PBRT Policy constituted a violation of 

ERISA;  

g. Whether the creation or development of the BCBS PBRT Policy constituted a 

breach of its contracts with the Medicare Advantage Class; 

h. Whether BCBS’s application of the BCBS PBRT Policy constituted a breach of its 

contracts with the Medicare Advantage Class; 
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i. Whether BCBS was unjustly enriched by denying and delaying treatment to the

Plaintiffs and the Class members; 

j. Whether Plaintiffs and the Class members suffered damages by the delay in their

treatment; and 

k. Whether PBRT Class members are entitled to the relief sought if Plaintiff

establishes liability. 

D. Typicality

89. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(3) because Plaintiffs’

claims are typical of the claims of each of the Class members, as all Class members were and are 

similarly affected and their claims arise from the same wrongful conduct of BCBS. Each Class 

member submitted a claim for coverage of PBRT for treatment of cancer, and, like other PBRT 

Class members, BCBS initially denied the claim based on the BCBS PBRT Policy to delay 

treatment in all cases and force Class members to seek alternative, cheaper treatments.  As a result, 

BCBS has been unjustly enriched and Plaintiffs and the putative Class members have sustained, 

and will continue to sustain, damages. The relief Plaintiffs seek in this action is typical of the relief 

sought for the absent Class members.  Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the members 

of each Class because Plaintiff Simpkins is a beneficiary of an ERISA Plan administered by BCBS 

and Plaintiff Cawthon is a BCBS Medicare Advantage policyholder. 

E. Adequacy of Representation

90. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Classes.  Plaintiffs’

interests do not conflict with the interests of the members of each Class. Further, Plaintiffs have 

retained counsel who are competent and. experienced in complex class action litigation, and 

Plaintiffs and their counsel intend to prosecute this action vigorously on behalf of the Class 
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members and have the financial resources to do so. Neither Plaintiff nor their counsel has any 

interest adverse to those of the Class members. 

F.  Predominance/Superiority 

91. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) because a class 

action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this 

controversy. Questions of law and fact common to the Class members predominate over any 

questions affecting only individual members. 

92. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy because joinder of all Class members is impracticable, Further, 

because the damages Class members suffered by the delay in treatment are small relative to the 

expense and burden of individual litigation, it would be impossible for the members of the Class 

to redress individually the harm done to them, such that most or all Class members would have no 

rational economic interest in individually controlling the prosecution of specific actions, and the 

burden imposed on the judicial system by individual litigation by even a small fraction of the Class 

would be enormous, making class adjudication the superior alternative under Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23(b)(3)(A). 

93. In comparison to piecemeal litigation, class action litigation presents far fewer 

management difficulties, far better conserves judicial resources and the parties’ resources, and far 

more effectively protects the rights of each Class member. The benefits to the legitimate interests 

of the parties, the court, and the public resulting from class action litigation substantially outweigh 

the expenses, burdens, inconsistencies, economic infeasibility, and inefficiencies of individualized 

litigation. Class adjudication is superior to other alternatives under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3)(D). 
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94. Plaintiffs are unaware of any obstacles likely to be encountered in the management

of this action that would preclude its maintenance as a class action. Rule 23 provides the Court 

with the authority and flexibility to maximize the efficiencies and benefits of the class mechanism 

and reduce management challenges. 

G. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1)

95. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1) because the

prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a risk of inconsistent or 

varying adjudications that could establish incompatible standards of conduct for BCBS. 

H. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2)

96. This action satisfies the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2) because by

applying a uniform policy to delay the PBRT treatment and force policyholders into cheaper 

treatments, BCBS has acted and refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, thereby 

requiring the Court's imposition of uniform relief to ensure compatible standards of conduct 

towards Class members, and making final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief 

appropriate respecting the proposed Class as a whole. 

97. The Court may, on motion of Plaintiffs or on its own determination, certify

statewide classes for claims sharing common legal questions; utilize the provisions of Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 23(c)(4) to certify particular claims, issues, or common questions of law or of fact for class-

wide adjudication; certify and adjudicate bellwether class claims; and utilize Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23(c)(5) to divide any Class into subclasses. 

COUNT I 

UNJUST ENRICHMENT 

On Behalf of Plaintiffs and Each Class 

98. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as though
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fully set forth herein. 

99. Plaintiffs bring this claim on behalf of all Class members under the Florida common

law of unjust enrichment.3 

100. BCBS collects a full premium payment in exchange for providing a full scope of

coverage. 

101. As a result, BCBS has received and retained a benefit from the Plaintiffs and Class

members and inequity has resulted. 

102. Plaintiffs and the Class members directly conferred benefits on BCBS by paying

their full premiums in exchange for a full scope of coverage, and by seeking suboptimal, cheaper 

treatment when BCBS initially denied and delayed approval for PBRT,  thereby saving BCBS the 

cost of the more expensive, and more effective, PBRT treatments.  BCBS was further enriched by 

the amount in investment income it received by retaining the funds to pay for the PBRT for a 

longer period of time due its policy to initially deny and delay treatment. 

103. It is inequitable for BCBS to retain these benefits. BCBS will be unjustly enriched

if it is allowed to retain the aforementioned benefits, and each Class member is entitled to recover 

the amount by which BCBS was unjustly enriched at his or her expense. 

104. Plaintiffs do not have an adequate remedy at law.

105. The amount of BCBS’s unjust enrichment should be disgorged, in an amount to be

proven at trial. 

106. Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all similarly situated Class members, seek

an award against BCBS in the amount by which it has been unjustly enriched at Plaintiffs’ and the 

Class members’ expense, and such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

3 Plaintiff Cawthon brings this claim in the alternative to his breach of contract claims. 
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COUNT II 

IMPLIED-IN-LAW CONTRACT 

On Behalf of Plaintiffs and Each Class 

107. Plaintiffs incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully stated herein.

108. BCBS has an obligation to arrange for the provision of medically necessary covered

services to its members. 

109. Plaintiffs and the Class members have been paying premiums to BCBS in exchange

for inclusion in BCBS’ health plans and thus conferred benefits on BCBS by paying these amounts 

in exchange for health insurance coverage. 

110. In exchange for these premiums, BCBS is required and obligated to offer health

insurance coverage and cover medically necessary services. 

111. Plaintiffs’ and the Class members’ respective physicians deemed the PBRT

treatment as medically necessary for Plaintiffs medical conditions. BCBS had knowledge of this 

and had knowledge of the benefits of receiving premiums from Plaintiffs and the Class members 

(while denying and delaying the authorization for the PBRT treatment), and voluntarily accepted 

or retained the benefits. 

112. Plaintiffs and the Class members directly conferred benefits on BCBS by seeking

suboptimal, cheaper treatment when BCBS initially denied and delayed approval for PBRT, 

thereby saving BCBS the cost of the more expensive, and more effective, PBRT treatments. 

113. The circumstances are such that it would be inequitable for BCBS to retain the

benefit of initially denying and delaying PBRT treatment to Plaintiffs and the Class members. 

114. Plaintiffs and Class members seek the relief identified below to remedy this claim.
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COUNT III 

VIOLATION OF FIDUCIARY OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE EMPLOYEE 

RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY PROGRAM’S (“ERISA”), 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq., 

On Behalf of Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class 

115. Plaintiff Simpkins incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully

stated herein. 

116. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B).

117. As the entity responsible for making medical benefit determinations under the

ERISA Plan and responsible for developing internal practices and policies to facilitate such 

determinations, BCBS is an ERISA fiduciary. 

118. As an ERISA fiduciary, and pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1104(a), BCBS is required to

discharge its duties "solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries" and for the 

"exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries" and paying 

"reasonable expenses of administering the plan." BCBS must do so with reasonable "care, skill, 

prudence, and diligence" and in accordance with the terms of the plans it administers. BCBS must 

conform its conduct to a fiduciary duty of loyalty and may not make misrepresentations to its 

insureds. 

119. BCBS violated these duties by adopting and implementing a policy to initially deny

and continue to delay coverage for PBRT based on the purported exclusions under its plans, when 

such a finding was contrary to generally accepted practices and to the terms of the plans. 

120. In doing so, BCBS did not act "solely in the interests of the participants and

beneficiaries" for the "exclusive purpose" of "providing benefits." BCBS did not utilize the "care, 

skill, prudence, and diligence" of a "prudent man" acting in a similar capacity. BCBS did not act 

in accordance with the terms of the ERISA Plan and other BCBS plans. 
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121. Instead, BCBS elevated its own interests and those of its corporate affiliates above 

the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries. By adhering to an incorrect and outdated policy 

with regard to PBRT, BCBS artificially decreased the number and value of covered claims thereby 

benefiting its corporate affiliates at the expense of insureds. 

122. The cost to administer PBRT far exceeds the cost for traditional IMRT or other 

treatments for the same condition; the cost for PBRT can be double that of traditional IMRT. 

123. BCBS did not act "solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries" when 

it denied and delayed coverage for PBRT. Rather, upon information and belief, BCBS denied 

coverage for PBRT to treat cancer due to its average higher cost with the intent of forcing 

beneficiaries to opt for cheaper alternative treatments. 

124. Plaintiff Simpkins and ERISA Class members have been harmed by breaches of 

fiduciary duty of BCBS because their claims have been improperly denied and delayed when it 

has conceded that PBRT is actually “covered and payable by the plan.”  

125. Plaintiffs and Class members seek the relief identified below to remedy this claim. 

COUNT IV 

IMPROPER DENIAL AND DELAY OF BENEFITS UNDER  

ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq.,  

On Behalf of Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class 

 

126. Plaintiff Simpkins incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully 

stated herein. 

127. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B). 

128. BCBS denied and delayed the insurance claims for PBRT submitted by Plaintiff 

and other ERISA Class members in violation of the terms of Simpkins’ and the ERISA Class 

members’ BCBS plans. BCBS denied these claims in order to force Plaintiff Simpkins and the 
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ERISA Class members to opt for cheaper treatments and thereby save BCBS the cost of the more 

expensive PBRT treatment.  

129. After their improper denial and delay of treatment, BCBS then provided untimely

approval of the medically necessary PBRT treatment. 

130. Plaintiff and the ERISA Class members have been harmed by BCBS' improper

benefit denials and delays in the form of the time spent to obtain the treatment and because they 

were deprived of insurance benefits they were owed. 

131. Plaintiff and the ERISA Class members seek the relief identified below to remedy

this claim. 

COUNT V 

CLAIM FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF UNDER ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq 

On Behalf of Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class 

132. Plaintiff Simpkins incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully

stated herein. 

133. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)(A) only to the extent that

the Court finds that the injunctive relief sought to remedy Counts II and/or III are unavailable 

pursuant to 29 U.S.C, § 1132(a)(1)(B).  Plaintiff and the ERISA Class have been harmed by 

BCBS's breaches of fiduciary duty described above. 

134. In order to remedy these harms, Plaintiff and the ERISA Class members are entitled

to enjoin these acts and practices pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)(A). 
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COUNT VI 

CLAIM FOR OTHER APPROPRIATE EQUITABLE RELIEF UNDER 

ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1001, et seq 

On Behalf of Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class  

135. Plaintiff Simpkins incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully

stated herein. 

136. This count is brought pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)(B) only to the extent that

the Court finds that the equitable relief sought to remedy Counts II and III are unavailable pursuant 

to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B). 

137. Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class have been harmed by BCBS's breaches of

fiduciary duty described above. 

138. Additionally, by engaging in this misconduct, BCBS was unjustly enriched in two

ways: first, it saved the cost paying benefits for all recommended PBRT treatments by delaying 

and forcing beneficiaries to seek alternative cheaper treatments; second, with regard to self-funded 

plans, BCBS charged its corporate customers fees for serving as claims administrator while 

improperly denying PBRT benefits based on the false claim that the treatments were not medically 

necessary and also lowered costs for its corporate customers, allowing BCBS to retain current 

customers and expand its business to new customers. 

139. In order to remedy these harms, Plaintiff Simpkins and the ERISA Class are entitled

to appropriate equitable relief, including an appropriate monetary award based on restitution, 

disgorgement or surcharge, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(3)(B). 
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COUNT VII 

BREACH OF CONTRACT - IMPROPER DENIAL AND DELAY OF BENEFITS  

On behalf of Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class Members 

 

140. Plaintiff Cawthon incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 97 as if fully 

stated herein. 

141. Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members negotiated and 

contracted with BCBS for specific health coverage.  

142. Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members made all insurance 

premium payments, meeting all requirements of the Plaintiff and Medicare Advantage Class 

members under the contract.  

143. BCBS denied and delayed the insurance claims for PBRT submitted by Plaintiff 

and the Medicare Advantage Class members in violation of the terms of Plaintiff Cawthon’s and 

the Medicare Advantage Class members’ BCBS plans. BCBS denied these claims in order to force 

Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members to opt for suboptimal treatments 

and thereby save BCBS the cost of the more expensive and more effective PBRT treatment.  

144. After their improper denial and delay of treatment, BCBS then provided untimely 

approval of the medically necessary PBRT treatment. 

145. Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members have been harmed 

by BCBS's improper benefit denials and delays in the form of the time spent and funds expended 

to obtain the treatment and because they were deprived of insurance benefits they were owed. 

146. Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members seek the relief 

identified below to remedy this claim. 
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147. During the relevant time period, there existed a valid and enforceable agreement 

between BCBS and Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members. 

148. Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members have the right to 

receive insurance benefits owed according to their contract with BCBS. 

149. BCBS breached its respective contracts with Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare 

Advantage Class members by failing to provide the full extent of insurance benefits owed to 

Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage Class members, as PBRT was medically necessary 

and found to be so after BCBS’ delay in approval of the PBRT treatment. 

150. BCBS’ breaches are material. 

151. BCBS’ breaches have damaged Plaintiff Cawthon and the Medicare Advantage 

Class members, who have a right to receive benefits. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and the Classes they represent, demand 

judgment in their favor and against Defendant BCBS as follows: 

A. Certifying the Class, as set forth in this Class Action Complaint, and appointing 

Plaintiffs as Class Representatives and undersigned counsel as Class Counsel; 

B. Declaring that BCBS must disgorge, for the benefit of Plaintiffs and the Class 

members all or part of the ill-gotten gains it received from the standard policy of denying and 

delaying approval for PBRT treatment or make full restitution to Plaintiffs and Class members; 

C. Declaring that BCBS violated the ERISA Plans of Plaintiff Simpkins and the other 

members of the ERISA Class, and that BCBS violated its fiduciary duties under ERISA, and 

awarding appropriate equitable relief including disgorgement and surcharges; 
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D. Declaring that BCBS violated the Medicare Advantage members contracts with

Plaintiff Cawthon and the members of the Medicare Advantage Class, and awarding appropriate 

equitable relief including compensatory, and punitive remedies and damages, and/or disgorgement 

and surcharges; 

E. Ordering BCBS to create a common fund out of which it will make payment, with

interest, of any unpaid benefits to Plaintiffs and PBRT Class members; 

F. Enjoining BCBS from applying its BCBS PBRT Policy to initially deny and delay

treatment for all PBRT claims; 

G. Awarding Plaintiffs disbursements and expenses of this action, including

reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(0(1), in amounts to be determined by the 

Court; and 

H. Granting such other and further relief as is just and proper.

DATED:  January 16, 2020. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

 KOZYAK TROPIN & THROCKMORTON, LLP 

 Counsel for Plaintiffs and Classes 

 2525 Ponce de Leon, 9th Floor 

 Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

 Telephone: (305) 372-1800 

 Facsimile: (305) 372-3508 

By: ___/s/ Maria D. Garcia _____ 

   Harley S. Tropin 

   Florida Bar No. 241253 

   Email: hst@kttlaw.com 

   Maria D. Garcia 

   Florida Bar No. 58635 

   Email: mgarcia@kttlaw.com 

   Robert Neary 

Florida Bar No. 81712 

Email: rn@kttlaw.com     

   Frank A. Florio 

Florida Bar No. 1010461 

Email: fflorio@kttlaw.com 

and 

COLSON HICKS EIDSON, P.A. 

255 Alhambra Circle, Penthouse 

Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

Telephone: (305) 476-7400 

Facsimile: (305) 476-7444 

E-mail: eservice@colson.com

By: s/ Stephanie A. Casey___________________ 

Dean C. Colson, Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 228702 

Email: dean@colson.com 

Stephanie A. Casey, Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 97483 

Email: scasey@colson.com 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Paul Molloy and Jacqueline Molloy, h/w 
on behalf of themselves and all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

Aetna Life Insurance Company and 
Aetna Inc. 

Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION 
CLASS ACTION 

COMPLAINT 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

No. 

PLAINTIFF'S CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Plaintiffs, Paul Molloy and Jacqueline Molloy, husband and wife, ("Plaintiffs"), and adult 

citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, individually and upon behalf of all others similarly 

situated, by and through their attorneys First Law Strategy Group, LLC; and Richard M. Ochroch 

& Associates, P .C., hereby bring this action seeking relief from Aetna Life Insurance Company 

and Aetna Inc. (collectively, "Aetna" or "Defendants") which have their principal place of business 

located at the addresses identified above, and alleges as follows based upon personal knowledge, 

and together with their own acts and experiences, and as to all other matters, based upon 

information and belief, including investigation conducted by Plaintiffs' attorneys, the undersigned. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I. This is a class action brought pursuant to the Employee Retirement Income Security 

Act of 1974, 29 U .S.C. § I 00 I, et seq., on behalf of members, participants, and beneficiaries of an 

employee welfare benefit plan ("Plan") administered by Aetna Life Insurance Company (through 
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its parent company Aetna Inc.) who were denied proton beam therapy ("Proton Beam Therapy" or 

"PBT") due to Aetna's uniform application of an arbitrary medical policy, despite Aetna's 

statutorily mandated requirement to act as fiduciaries with respect to the Plan solely in the interest 

of the participants and beneficiaries and for the exclusive purpose of: (1) providing benefits to 

participants and their beneficiaries; and (2) defraying reasonable expenses of administering the 

plan. Due to this breach of fiduciary duty, Aetna violated its own statements to plan participants 

and beneficiaries to the contrary when it stated that it would, in fact, deliver access to medically 

necessary healthcare for the treatment of cancer. 

2. At the crux of this case is what happens when a duly-licensed physician prescribes 

appropriate treatment, like Proton Beam Therapy, which has been recognized for decades by the 

medical community and the FDA as an established, medically appropriate treatment for cancer, 

and thereafter the fiduciary-insurer of an ERISA-regulated employee welfare benefit plan 

substitutes its judgment for that of the treating physician and denies the treatment as not "medically 

necessary" and as "experimental or investigational." 

3. Plaintiff, Paul Molloy ("Paul"), is currently a young, healthy, 36-year old man who 

underwent brain surgery for a tumor located in his right temporal lobe. Following successful 

surgery and removal of approximately 80% of his tumor, his doctors recommended post-operative 

radiation, specifically with Proton Beam Therapy, at the Penn Medicine Roberts Proton Therapy 

Center, which is part of the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania ("HUP"). HUP is a world 

class medical, research and teaching facility located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

4. Plaintifr s own medical team concluded that Proton Beam Therapy is considered 

more accurate than other available radiation treatments such as traditional photon, i.e., x-ray, 

radiation as it allows the physician to deliver full or higher doses of radiation while sparing 

2 
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surrounding healthy tissues and organs. Proton Beam Therapy can also reduce the risk of a second 

malignancy by reducing the volume of radiated normal tissue. 

5. Accordingly, for patients like Paul, Proton Beam Therapy is a more effective 

treatment than other radiotherapies given, in that it not only destroys the tumor, but also reduces 

the risk of recurrence. And, importantly for Paul, Proton Beam Therapy reduces the risk of long

term ( even permanent) neurocognitive side effects associated with irradiating parts of the brain 

that surround the tumor which do not themselves require radiation but are irradiated nonetheless, 

due to their proximity to the tumor. 

6. Indeed, for those in Paul's position who have been prescribed Proton Beam 

Therapy, this type of radiation is the only kind that could not only help cure their cancer, but also 

significantly limit radiation exposure and resulting damage to surrounding healthy cells, tissues, 

or organs. 

7. In fact, Proton Beam Therapy is approved for use by other private ( commercial) 

and government sponsored health insurance companies. 

8. Proton Beam Therapy has also been approved by the FDA for treatment of cancer 

since 1988. 

9. The currently available data reveals that there are 27 operational proton therapy 

centers in the United States, the majority of them having been constructed since 2010. Indeed, the 

Roberts Proton Therapy Center at the Penn Abramson Cancer Center was built in 2010 for just 

this purpose. It is the largest facility in the world for the use of this therapy and is the only proton 

therapy center that is fully integrated with a National Cancer Institute (NCI) designated 

comprehensive cancer center. 

3 
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10. Despite the benefits of Proton Beam Therapy, the proliferation of proton therapy 

centers, and the payment for Proton Beam Therapy by other private insurers and government

sponsored insurance plans, Aetna denied Paul's pre- and post-operative requests for approval of 

his Proton Beam Therapy, ignoring Paul's own physician's advice1, and instead of acting in Paul's 

interests and the interests of all Aetna members, participants and beneficiaries of its health 

insurance plans. 

11. Aetna's multiple denials of Paul's requests for Proton Beam Therapy were for 

specious reasons, claiming that the procedure is "experimental and investigational." 

Notwithstanding Aetna's labeling Proton Beam Therapy as "experimental and investigational,"2 

Proton Beam Therapy has been in existence, and producing successful outcomes, for decades. 

12. In truth, Proton Beam Therapy costs more than traditional radiation (i.e., photon 

therapy); and this is the actual (yet unstated) reason for Aetna's denial. 

13. Undeterred by Aetna's denials and claims that Proton Beam Therapy was 

"experimental and investigational," Paul trusted Dr. Lustig and paid for the Proton Beam Therapy 

treatment from his own funds. As a result of the Proton Beam Therapy, Paul has thankfully had 

positive results and has had no evidence of recurrence of the cancer a year-and-a-half after 

treatment, with no discernible side effects from radiation. 

14. Plaintiffs have therefore brought this class action on behalf of themselves and all 

others similarly situated so that this Court can determine whether Aetna's "one-size fits all" 

1Paul's main physician is Dr. Robert Lustig, ChiefofClinical Operations in Radiation Oncology at Penn Medicine, a 
Professor of Clinical Radiation Oncology at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, and who himself has 
authored numerous publications on proton therapy treatment. See 
https:/ /www .med.upenn.edu/apps/faculty/index.php/g20002680/c 17 44/p 16732. 

2 It should be noted that the phrase "experimental and investigational" as used by Aetna is a term of art in the insurance 
industry not a term of art in the medical profession. 
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approach to Proton Beam Therapy treatment for cancer violates its statutorily-mandated obligation 

to discharge its fiduciary duty solely in interest of the Plan's participants and beneficiaries 

exclusively for the purpose of providing benefits and defraying costs. 

15. Plaintiffs allege that Aetna' s conduct "lulled" them and members of the class into 

a false sense of security by promising to provide medical treatment for cancer and thereafter failing 

to do so. As such, Aetna's conduct breached its fiduciary duty. Plaintiffs and the Class are 

therefore entitled to remedy Aetna's breaches of fiduciary duties pursuant to ERISA's civil 

enforcement mechanism found in the statute at 29 U.S.C. § 1 I 32(a), to recover benefits due to 

them under the Plan, enforce their rights under the Plan and to seek a clarification of rights to 

future benefits, on behalf of themselves and all others who have been prescribed Proton Beam 

Therapy by doctors, but denied under the Plan for the same, specious reasoning. 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

16. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U .S.C. § 

1331 (federal question jurisdiction), as it involves claims for breach of fiduciary duty under 

employee benefit health plans regulated and governed by ERISA. 

I 7. Defendants regularly and systematically conduct business within the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and maintain offices in Blue Bell and Philadelphia. Personal 

jurisdiction is, therefore, properly exercised over the Defendants. 

18. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U .S.C. § 1391 as a substantial part, 

if not all, of the events and/or omissions giving rise to the Plaintiffs' claims emanated from 

activities within this jurisdiction, wherein Defendants also conduct substantial business. 

Furthermore, the Plan and the "policy of insurance" issued by Aetna were all delivered to Plaintiffs 

in this judicial district. 

5 
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III. THE PARTIES 

19. Plaintiffs Paul Molloy and Jacqueline Molloy are husband and wife and adult 

citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in Newtown Square, Pennsylvania 19073. 

20. At all times relevant, Plaintiff Jacqueline Molloy is and has been employed by The 

Vanguard Group, Inc. ("Vanguard"), working at its location in Malvern, Pennsylvania. 

21. As an employee of Vanguard, Plaintiff Jacqueline Molloy is entitled to participate 

in its employee welfare benefit plan known as "Choice POS II with Aetna Health Fund Benefit 

Plan" (hereinafter, the "Plan"). As noted above, the Plan is an "employee welfare benefit plan" 

established by Ms. Molloy's employer, Vanguard and regulated by ERISA. See Aetna 2018 

Choice POS II Benefit Plan, prepared exclusively for the Vanguard Group, a true and correct copy 

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." See also 29 U.S.C. § 1002(1). 

22. The Plan is offered and funded by Vanguard and administered by Aetna Life 

Insurance Company. See Exhibit A, at p. 92, "Additional Information." As such, Aetna is both a 

"person" and the "administrator" of the Plan as those terms are defined in 29 U .S.C. §§ 1002(9) 

(person) and I 002(16)(A) (administrator). 

23. At all times relevant to this action, Plaintiff Jacqueline Molloy was and 1s a 

"participant" of the Plan as that term is defined by ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1002(7). 

24. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff Paul Molloy was and is a "beneficiary" of the 

Plan as that term is defined by ERISA, 29 U.S.C § 1002(8). 

25. Defendant Aetna Life Insurance Company ("ALIC") is a corporation organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of Connecticut, with its principal place of business located at 

151 Farmington Ave., Hartford, Connecticut, 06156. Aetna Life Insurance Company is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Aetna Inc. 
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26. ALIC is licensed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Insurance 

to conduct business as an insurance company in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

27. Defendant Aetna Inc. is the parent company of ALIC. It is a corporation organized 

and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with its principal place of 

business at l 5 l Farmington Ave., Hartford, CT 06156. 

28. Upon information and belief, Defendant ALIC, through its parent corporation 

Aetna Inc., is in the business of providing, administering and insuring health plans to consumers 

in this judicial district. 

29. In addition, Aetna Inc. authored and/or copyrighted the Aetna 2017 Clinical Policy 

Bulletin ("CPB") 0270, upon which ALIC and Aetna's outside reviewers based their denials, as 

set forth below in paragraphs 44-49 and 78-82, infra. See also, Exhibit D. 

30. As used in this Complaint, "Aetna" includes both ALIC and Aetna Inc. 

31. Aetna is an ERISA "fiduciary" with respect to Mr. and Mrs. Molloy's plan and the 

plans of all putative class members in that Aetna is a "person" as defined by the statute and 

exercises discretionary authority or discretionary control with respect to the management of the 

plans; exercises discretionary authority or discretionary control with respect to the management or 

disposition of the assets of the plans; or has discretionary authority or discretionary responsibility 

in the administration of the plans. See 29 U.S.C. § 1002(2l)(A). In addition, Aetna is the Plan's 

designated "administrator." 

IV. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Diagnosis and Recommendation for Proton Beam Therapy 

32. Paul Molloy is a 36-year-old man who first began experiencing lightheadedness, 

tinnitus and bilateral arm-tingling in early 2016. Following a Head CT scan in May 2017 and a 
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brain MRI, he was diagnosed with a brain tumor (WHO II, low-grade oligodendroglioma) in his 

right temporal lobe. 

33. On June 19, 2017, Mr. Molloy underwent a craniotomy (i.e., brain surgery) of his 

right temporal lobe at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania Department of Radiation and 

Oncology, which was successful in removing approximately 80% of Mr. Molloy's tumor. 

34. Following surgery, his surgical team recommended that he receive post-operative 

radiation with Proton Beam Therapy. 

3 5. Proton Beam Therapy, as opposed to traditional radiation techniques such as photon 

beam therapy, allows for precision of the proton beam and contra l of the dosage delivered to the 

tumor site, while at the same time sparing surrounding healthy cells, tissue or organs from radiation 

damage. 

36. Alternately,photon therapy enters the area (in Plaintiffs case, his brain) on the one 

side and exists the area on the other side, exposing healthy cells, tissue and organs to damage 

caused by radiation. 

37. Research shows that radiation exposure to the hippocampus (which can result from 

exposing the brain to photon beam treatment) can result in cognitive impairments. 

38. Specifically for Mr. Molloy, the use of Proton Beam Therapy would be more likely 

to spare Mr. Molloy's entire left temporal lobe, including the hippocampus, from exposure to 

damaging radiation, unnecessary to the treatment of his tumor. As Mr. Molloy is right-handed, 

the left frontal lobe is his dominant lobe, which controls thought, speech, purposeful movement 

and personality. See Lustig 9/8/2017 Precertification Request, "Assessment" section, a true and 

correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." 
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39. Mr. Molloy's physician, Dr. Lustig (the director of the Network Development 

Program and professor of Clinical Radiation Oncology of the Perelman School of Medicine at the 

University of Pennsylvania and board-certified therapeutic radiologist at the Hospital of the 

University of Pennsylvania) specifically advised the use of Proton Beam Therapy, as it: 

• "[Is] More accurate than other kinds of radiation, allowing the physician to deliver . 
full or higher doses while sparing surrounding healthy tissues and organs 

• Can reduce long term neurocognitive side effects 

• Reduces the risk of a second malignancy by reducing the volume of radiated nonnal 
tissue 

• Protect[s] import [sic] structures of the brain including the hippocampus, 
hypothalamus, pituitary, optic structures, temporal lobes and cochlea." 

Exhibit 8, at p. 1. 

40. Mr. Molloy's wife, Jacqueline, maintains a health insurance plan through her 

employer, Vanguard. This plan is administered by Aetna (ID Number W0000027841 ). Mr. 

Molloy is a covered beneficiary under his wife's Aetna plan. 

41. On September 8, 2017, Dr. Lustig requested precertification from Aetna for Mr. 

Molloy's proton therapy treatment. With his precertification request, Dr. Lustig submitted his 

professional assessment, along with a Proton Beam Radiotherapy Precertification Information 

Request Fonn, an Ambulatory Precertification Response, and a copy of Mr. Molloy's relevant 

medical records. See Exhibit B. 

The Plan 

42. Mr. Molloy is and was at all relevant times covered as a beneficiary by the Plan, 

the relevant tenns of which are as follows: 
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Pp. 3-4: How Your Medical Plan Works 
This Aetna Choice POS II medical plan provides coverage for a wide range of medical 
expenses for the treatment of illness or injury. It does not provide benefits for all medical 
care ... 
The plan will pay for covered expenses up to the maximum benefits shown in this Booklet. 
Coverage is subject to all the terms, policies and procedures outlined in this Booklet. Not 
all medical expenses are covered under the plan. Exclusions and limitations apply to 
certain medical services, supplies and expenses. Refer to the What the Plan Covers, 
Exclusions, Limitations sections and Schedule of Benefits to determine if medical services 
are covered, excluded or limited. 

P. 12: Requirements for Coverage 
To be covered by the plan, services and supplies must meet all of the following 
requirements: 

I. The service or supply must be covered by the plan. For a service or supply 
to be covered, it must: 
• Be included as a covered expense in this Booklet; 
• Not be an excluded expense under this Booklet. Refer to the 

Exclusions sections of this Booklet for a list of services and supplies 
that are excluded. 

3. The service or supply must be medically necessary. To meet this 
requirement, the medical services or supply must be provided by a physician, or 
other health care provider, exercising prudent clinical judgment, to a patient for the 
purpose of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or treating an illness, injury, disease 
or its symptoms. The provision of the service or supply must be: 

I. In accordance with generally accepted standards of medical 
practice; 

2. Clinically appropriate, in terms of type, frequency, extent, site and 
duration, and considered effective for the patient's illness, injury or 
disease; and 

3. Not primarily for the convenience of the patient, physician or other 
health care provider; 

4. And not more costly than an alternative service or sequence of 
services at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or 
diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of that patient's 
illness, injury or disease. 

P. 47: Medical Plan Exclusions 
Not every medical service or supply is covered by the plan, even if prescribed, 
recommended or approved by your physician or dentist. The plan covers only those 
services and supplies that are medically necessary and included in the What the 
Plan Covers section. Charges made for the following are not covered except to 
the extent listed under the What the Plan Covers section or by amendment attached 
to this Booklet (emphasis added). 
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See Exhibit A. 

P. 50: Experimental or investigational drugs devices, treatment or 
procedures, except as described in the What the Plan Covers section. 

P. 75: Definitions: Experimental or Investigational 
A drug, a device, a procedure, or treatment will be determined to be experimental 
or investigational if: 

• There are insufficient outcomes data available from controlled 
clinical trials published in the peer-reviewed literature to 
substantiate its safety and effectiveness for the illness or injury 
involved; or 

• Approval required by the FDA has not been granted for marketing; 
or 

• A recognized national medical or dental society or regulatory 
agency has determined, in writing, that it is experimental or 
investigational, or for research purposes; or 

• It is a type of drug, device or treatment that is the subject of a Phase 
I or Phase II clinical trial or the experimental or research arm of a 
Phase III clinical trial, using the definition of "phases" indicated in 
regulations and other official actions and publications of the FDA 
and Department of Health and Human Services; or 

• The written protocol or protocols used by the treating facility, or the 
protocol or protocols of any other facility studying substantially the 
same: drug; device; procedure; or treatment, or the written informed 
consent used by the treating facility or by another facility studying 
the same drug, device, procedure, or treatment states that it 1s 

experimental or investigational, or for research purposes." 

Aetna's Pre-Certification Internal Denial 

43. On September 8, 2017, within hours of Dr. Lustig's request, Aetna denied Mr. 

Molloy's request for precertification. See Aetna September 8, 2017 "Level 1 Appeal Decision," a 

true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 

44. In denying this request, Aetna stated, "The basis for our determination is that Aetna 

considers proton beam radiotherapy experimental and investigational for oligodendroglioma. 

This is based on the CPB referenced above." See Exhibit C. The denial also cites Aetna's 

"Experimental and Investigational" definition from its Plan (at p. 75, cited supra) in its denial. 
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45. The original denial states it was authored by an "Aetna medical director, board 

certified in family medicine with a designation of medical doctor and a complaint and appeal 

registered nurse." See Exhibit C, at p. 2. 

46. The CPB Aetna referenced in its denial relates to Aetna's May 12, 2017 Clinical 

Policy Bulletin ("CPB") Number 0270 on Proton Beam and Neutron Beam Radiotherapy, stating 

that "[m]edical studies have not proven that this procedure is effective for treatment" of Mr. 

Molloy's condition. See May 12, 2017 Aetna CPB 0270, a true and correct copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "D,"3 and can be found in later iterations online at 

http://www.aetna.com/cpb/medical/data/200 299/0270.html. 

4 7. The 2017 CPB states, in relevant part: 

I. Aetna considers proton beam radiotherapy (PBRT) medically necessary in any of 
the following radiosensitive tumors: 

• Chordomas or chondrosarcomas arising at the base of the skull or 
cervical spine without distant metastases; or 

• Malignancies in children (21 years of age and younger); 
• Uveal melanomas confined to the globe (i.e., not distant metastases) 

(the uvea is comprised of the iris, ciliary body, and choroid [the 
vascular middle coat of the eye]).4 

III. Aetna considers proton beam radiotherapy experimental and investigational for all 
other indications, including the following indications in adults ( over age 21) (not 
an all-inclusive list) because its effectiveness for these indications has not been 
established: 

48. The list of indications on the 2017 CPB No. 0270 contained approximately 60 

exclusions, with "oligodendroglioma" listed among these exclusions. 

49. Although the online version of the CPB No. 0270 is listed as being updated on July 

29, 2019 and May 9, 2018 (and prior to that, on May 12, 2017), the majority of its studies and 

3 The only on line version available from 20 I 7 version appears to be a draft from March 9, 2017. Upon information 
and belief, this CPB does not differ substantially from the May 2017 version. 
4 This 2017 CPB has since been revised twice (May 9, 2018 and July 29, 2019) and the 2019 version was updated to 
include coverage for "[l]ocalized unresectable hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)" in certain medical situations. 
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peer-reviewed literature still date prior to 2014. It contains only a handful of references to 2017 

or 2018 studies. 

50. On September 12, 2017, Dr. Lustig appealed Aetna's decision and faxed another 

precertification request to Aetna on behalf of Mr. Molloy. 

51. Aetna responded to this second request on September 13, 2017, upholding its 

previous decision and citing the same set of factors in its original September 8th denial. See Aetna 

September 13, 2017 Final Appeal Decision, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "E." 

52. This Decision was authored by a Janet Conway, RN, an Appeals Nurse consultant 

in Aetna's National Clinical Appeals Unit, and states that an Aetna medical director, board 

certified in internal medicine and oncology with a professional designation of MD and a registered 

nurse participated in the appeal. Id. 

Pre-Certification External Review Denial 

53. Following the denial of his appeal, Mr. Molloy submitted an External review to 

MCMC Federal ERO Review Team. 

54. Mr. Molloy's extremely thorough letter noted that Proton Beam Therapy is 

permitted for children under 21 and adults over 65 for the same reasons his physician stated it 

should be administered to Mr. Molloy. Molloy October 6, 2017 Letter, a true and correct copy of 

which his attached hereto as Exhibit "F". 

55. Mr. Molloy also noted in his appeals that proton beam therapy for primary central 

nervous system tumors was not, in fact, "experimental and investigational," as recognized by the 

American Society for Radiation Oncology ("ASTRO"), in other recent studies, and by Mr. 

Molloy's own doctors. 
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56. Indeed, Mr. Molloy noted that other insurers, such as Blue Cross and Medicaid, 

cover proton beam therapy. See Nikhil G. Thaker, MD et al., "Variations in Proton Therapy 

Coverage in the State of Texas: Defining Medical Necessity for a Safe and Effective Treatment, 

International Journal of Particle Therapy (2016), 500-508 (stating BCBS-TX and Medicare 

consider Proton Beam Therapy medically necessary for cancers of the central nervous system and 

for localized prostate cancers }5. 

57. Mr. Molloy stated that Proton Beam Therapy was not investigational or 

experimental because: (I) it has been used to treat patients since the mid-l 950s; (2) was approved 

for use in 1988 by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration; (3) Medicare and Medicaid began 

covering the procedure in 2000. Exhibit E, at 2. 

58. Mr. Molloy's letter also detailed multiple studies from 2012, 2015, 2017 proving 

specifically that patients with low-grade gliomas 1ike Mr. Molloy's tolerated Proton Beam 

Therapy. Id. 

59. Three of the cited studies demonstrated that Proton Beam Therapy is more likely to 

produce superior therapeutic results to traditional photon therapy, especially because of its reduced 

negative effect on the surrounding healthy organs and tissues caused by radiation damage: 

• Proton Therapy for Low Grade Gliomas: Results from a Prospective Trial6: "Proton 
radiation therapy offers an alternative to photon-based radiation therapies as a means of 
markedly reducing excess doses to surrounding normal tissue, thereby potentially 
mitigating adverse effects on neurocognitive and neuroendocrine function for patients with 
brain tumors." 

• Mayo Clinic: Clinical Case of Individuated Use of Proton Beam Therapy7: "And because 
proton beam therapy can spare healthy tissue from radiation exposure, as compared to the 

5 Available at https://theijpt.org/doi/pdf/10.14338/IJPT-15-00029.1, at Table 2. 
6 Helen A. Shih, MD, et. al., "Proton Therapy for Low Grade Gliomas: Results from a Prospective Trial," Cancer, 
13 Jan. 2015, found at https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cncr.29237 
7 Mayo Clinic, found at https://www.mayoclinic.org/documents/the-clinical-case-for-individualized-use-of-proton
beam-therapy/doc-20145258. 
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best x-ray techniques, it is widely believed that this will yield to a lower risk of radiation
induced cancers ... Some estimates are that proton beam radiation can decrease the risk of 
a radiation-induced cancer by as much as I 0-fold." 

• Should Randomized Clinical Trials Be Required for Proton Radiotherapy?8: 

o "In brief, the arguments for use of protons in radiation therapy are as follows: (I) 
Owing primarily to their depth dose characteristics, the dose distributions that can 
be achieved with protons are in almost all cases superior to those possible with x
rays; (2) there is virtually no difference in tissue response per unit does between 
protons of therapeutic energies as compared with x-rays, so that the only relevant 
differences are physical; and (3) radiation delivered to normal tissues causes 
damage to them, just as it does to tumors, and the severity of that damage increases 
with increasing doses. None of these points are contested by any of the critics of 
the use of proton beam therapy, as these points are demonstrated facts." 

o "It is therefore hard to imagine how any objective person could avoid the 
conclusion that there is, at the very least, a high probability that protons can provide 
superior therapy to that possible with x-rays in almost all circumstances. It is 
primarily for this reason that the practitioners of proton beam therapy have found 
it ethically unacceptable to conduct RCTs [ randomized clinical trials] comparing 
protons with x-rays. Such a comparison would not meet a central requirement for 
performing RCTs, namely that there be equipoise between the arms of the trial." 

o "Of course, it is really all about money. Can anyone seriously believe that, if 
protons were cheaper than x-rays, there would be similar objections raised as to 
their immediate and widespread use?" 

60. The letter also cited to a July 2017 American Society for Radiation Oncology 

(ASTRO)9 article10 describing ASTRO's revised Proton Beam Therapy Model Policy that detailed 

which cancer diagnoses met ASTRO' s evidence-based standards and should be covered by private 

insurers and Medicare. Id. At 3. 

8 Goitein, Michael, James D. Cox, "Should Randomized Clinical Trials Be Required for Proton Radiotherapy?" 
Journal of Clinical Oncology, 2008, 26(2), pp. 175-176, found at 
https://ascopubs.org/doi/ IO .1200/JCO.2007 .14.4329 

9 According to its website, ASTRO is the premier radiation oncology society in the world, with more than 10,000 
members who are physicians, nurses, biologist, physicists, radiation therapists, dosimetrists and other health care 
professionals who specialize in treating patients with radiation therapies. Upon information and belief, radiation 
oncologists rely on ASTRO Guidelines to guide their prescriptions. 
10 Available at https://www.astro.org/News-and-Publications/News-and-Media-Center/News
Releases/2017 / ASTRO-updates-insurance-coverage-recommendations-f 
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6 I. In its Revised Proton Beam Therapy Model Policy, ASTRO stated that "PBT is 

considered reasonable in instances where sparing the surrounding tissue cannot be adequately 

achieved with photon-based radiotherapy and is of added clinical benefit to the patient." See 

ASTRO Model Policies, Proton Beam Therapy, a true and correct copy is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "G," at 4.1 1 ASTRO lists four instances, one of which as when "[t]he target volume is in 

close proximity to one or more critical structures and a steep dose gradient outside the target must 

be achieved to avoid exceeding the tolerance dose to the critical structure(s)." Id. 

62. ASTRO also updated its Group I indications, which represent the clinical scenarios 

that frequently support the use of proton therapy based on medical necessity and published 

clinical data. These indications include: 

• Ocular tumors, including intraocular melanomas 
• Tumors that approach or are located at the base of skull, including but not limited to: 

o Chordoma 
o Chondrosarcomas 

• Primary or metastatic tumors of the spine where the spinal cord tolerance may be exceeded 
with conventional treatment or where the spinal cord has previously been irradiated 

• Hepatocellular cancer 
• Primary or benign solid tumors in children treated with curative intent and occasional 

palliative treatment of childhood tumors when at least one of the four criteria noted above · 
apply 

• Patients with genetic syndromes making total volume of radiation minimization crucial 
such as but not limited to NF-I patients and retinoblastoma patients 

• Malignant and benign primary CNS tumors 
• Advanced (eg, T4) and/or unresectable head and neck cancers 
• Cancers of the paranasal sinuses and other accessory sinuses 
• Non-metastatic retroperitoneal sarcomas 
• Re-irradiation cases (where cumulative critical structure dose would exceed tolerance 

dose) 

Id., at 5. 

11 Also available at 
https://www.astro.org/uploadedFiles/ MAIN SITE/Daily Practice/Reimbursement/Model Policies/Content Pieces 
/ ASTROPBTModelPolicy.pdf 
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63. Plaintiff himself suffered from a malignant CNS tumor. 

64. This change to the ASTRO guidelines was made three months (June 2017) before 

Aetna's initial September 8, 2017 denial of Mr. Molloy's precertification request. 

65. Still, MCMC denied Mr. Molloy's External Review on October 6, 2017. See 

October 6, 2017 Denial, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "H." 

66. In its denial, MCMC stated: "there is insufficient clinical data in the medical 

literature to show that proton is equivalent or superior to other treatment options such as photon 

therapy for primary brain tumors." Id., at 2. 

67. It also held Proton Beam Therapy to be investigational/experimental because, 

according to the Aetna Summary Plan Description, "it is a type of drug, device or treatment that is 

the subject of a Phase I or phase II clinical trial or the experimental or research arm of a Phase III 

clinical trial." 

68. Finally, MCMC stated that Proton Beam Therapy was not medically necessary 

because it is "more costly than an alternative service or sequence of services at least as likely to 

produce equivalent therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or treatment of that 

patient's illness, injury, or disease." Id. 

69. The MCMC Reviewer most recent reference was the same 2015 trial cited by Mr. 

Molloy in his appeal submissions, but did not cite the more recent 2017 ASTRO Model Policy 

guidelines, or any academic study or reference post-dating that 2015 study. 

70. The MCMC Reviewer notes that he is board certified in Radiation Oncology, and 

that he is a member of ASTRO, as well as the Radiological Society of North America. Still, this 

Reviewer issued his/her decision without any consideration of the new 2017 ASTRO Model 

Policy, adopted at least four months prior to MCMC's rejection of the appeal. 
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Post-Service Claim Submissions and Denials 

71. As proton therapy was Mr. Molloy's only valid option to ensure that his 

surrounding brain tissue be spared radiation, Mr. Molloy and his family paid for his treatment out

of-pocket, at a discounted cost of approximately $50,000. 

72. Mr. Molloy received proton beam therapy radiation treatment for his brain tumor 

at HUP starting in October 2017 and finishing in December 2017. 

73. Mr. Molloy submitted a post-service claims and appeals for reimbursement to 

Aetna on January 4, 2018 and July 20, 2018; submitting his similar extensive documentation and 

research on proton beam therapy. 

74. Aetna denied both the Level I and Final Appeals on January 25, 2018 and August 

7, 2018, finding the services to be "experimental or investigational." See Jan. 25, 20 I 8 and August 

7, 2018 Aetna Denial Letters, attached hereto as Exhibit "I" and "J."12 

75. Then, Mr. Molloy submitted his external review to Independent Medical Expert 

Consulting Services ("IMEDECS"). 

76. On October I 0, 2018, IMEDECS denied this external review appeal, also 

concluding that the treatment requested is "experimental/investigational." See October I 0, 2018 

IMEDECS Letter, attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

77. Interestingly, the IMEDECS reviewer also stated that "The American Society for 

Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) emerging technology committee report on proton therapy 

specifically states that more clinical data are needed to fully establish the role of proton beam 

12 The first denial was authored by "an Aetna medical director, board certified in oncology medicine and a complaint 
and appeal nurse," and the second denial was authored by "an Aetna medical director, board certified in Internal 
Medicine with a professional designation of Doctor of Medicine (MD), a complaint and appeal nurse, with a 
professional designation of Registered Nurse "RN), and a complaint and appeals analyst." See Exhibits I and J. No 
one certified in Radiation Oncology participated in these internal appeals. 
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therapy in CNS tumors." However, the reviewer does not cite any date for this committee report, 

but internet searches reveal this report to have been published in 2012. See Allen AM, "An 

evidence based review of proton beam therapy: the report of ASTRO's emerging technology 

committee," Radiother Oncol. 2012 Apr; 103(1 ):8-11. 13 It is likely that the IMEDECS Reviewer 

lifted this directly from Aetna's CPB No. 0270, which itself does not contain the updated 2017 

ASTRO Model Policy Guidelines. 14 

78. In fact, as stated supra, though the CPB No. 0270 cites to approximately 100 studies 

from 2006-2014, it only contains a handful of studies and peer-reviewed literature references after 

that year, despite the CPB being reviewed and revised every year since 2008. 

79. And yet, though the IMEDECS reviewer's denial report was prepared more than a 

year after ASTRO adopted the new Model Policy (which actually recommends the use of proton 

therapy to treat CNS tumors), the reviewer makes no mention of the new 2017 ASTRO Model 

Policy, or any post-2015 studies at all. Id., at 3. 

80. Mr. Molloy submitted his final, external review to the Medical Review Institute of 

America, LLC ("MRioA") on January 3, 2019. MRioA upheld the previous denials and issued its 

final denial on February 7, 2019 based on the experimental/investigational exclusion and Aetna 

CPB Number 0270. See Feb. 7, 2019 Denial, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto 

as Exhibit "L." 

81. In sum, Aetna is responsible for and committed the course of conduct described 

herein, including but not limited to the following: 

13 Available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22405807. 
14 The most recent updated version of Aetna's CPB No. 00270 from July 29, 2019 does reference the 2017 ASTRO 
updated guidelines, but states that the "ASTRO model policy states that it is not a clinical guideline and that it was 
created for insurance reimbursement purposes." 
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a. Aetna has failed to properly update Clinical Policy Bulletin No. 0270 ("CPB No. 

0270"), Proton Beam and Neutron Beam Radiotherapy, as it relies upon outdated 

medical evidence and ignores contemporary medical evidence, insofar as CPB No. 

0270 provides that Proton Beam Therapy is covered for insured members in only 

three, extremely limited, circumstances: 

• Chordomas or chondrosarcomas arising at the base of the skull or cervical 
spine without distant metastases; or 

• Malignancies in children (21 years of age and younger); 
• Uveal melanomas confined to the globe (i.e., not distant metastases) (the 

uvea is comprised of the iris, ciliary body, and choroid [the vascular middle 
coat of the eye]). 

b. Aetna implemented policies and procedures for prior authorization review and the 

adjudication of insured members' claims that provide for an inadequate review of 

clinical records by its medical directors prior to rendering a determination of 

coverage. 

c. Aetna compounds its bad faith breach of fiduciary duties, and confounds learned 

health care providers, by having CPB No. 0270 reviewed and applied to insured 

members' requests for prior authorization and in the adjudication of insured 

members' claims by medical directors who are unqualified to render determinations 

of coverage for Proton Beam Therapy15, including medical directors who are not 

board certified in the requisite specialty, and yet are charged with making life and 

death decisions for members who are entirely reliant upon the Plan for timely access 

to medically necessary services. 

d. By placing CPB No. 0270 in the hands of medical directors who are not qualified 

to render opinions as to the medical necessity of Proton Beam Therapy; who lack 

15 None of the internal Aetna denials were authored by physicians board certified in radiation oncology. 
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the education, training and experience to appreciate factors in a given case that 

indicate the medical necessity for Proton Beam Therapy; who are unaware of 

contemporary medical evidence in the requisite specialty indicating the medical 

necessity for Proton Beam Therapy; and who follow the inadequate policies and 

procedures for clinical review, Aetna categorically denies all prior authorization 

requests and claims for Proton Beam Therapy for all types of cancers on CPB No. 

0270's "not indicated" list, including brain tumors. 

82. In other words, the external reviews simply rubber-stamped Aetna's prior denials 

using Aetna's own incomplete, arbitrary, medically unreasonable and internally inconsistent 

Policy, without conducting any truly independent evaluations of whether Proton Beam Therapy is 

a proven and effective treatment for Plaintiffs diagnosed cancer. 

83. Aetna has chosen to rely on the opinions of its medical reviewers, despite their lack 

of requisite qualifications and expertise in the specific radiation oncology field, and/or obvious 

ignorance of current relevant medical opinion 16
, rather than relying on the opinions of their 

patient's own esteemed and properly board-certified health care providers. 

16 Although too recent to have been included in Mr. Molloy's appeal submissions, a study published in the most 
recent edition of Practical Radiation Oncology (2019) examined 141 patients with either World Health Organization 
2007 grade I to II low-grade gliomas, or WHO 2007 grade III gliomas (with isocitrate dehydrogenase I mutation) 
who were treated with Proton Beam Therapy. See Sophia C. Kam ran MD, et al., "Patterns of Failure Among 
Patients with Low-grade G lioma Treated with Proton Radiation Therapy," Practical Radiation Oncology (20 I 9) 9, 
e356-e361, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "M." While recognizing that it was a 
single-institution, retrospective study, the researchers noted: "To our knowledge, this was the largest study of LGGs 
treated with [Proton Beam Therapy]." See id. at e359. The researchers highlighted that "[p]atients with LGG have a 
relatively long survival and are predominantly young adults; therefore treatment that minimizes toxicities in this 
patient population has significant impact on these individuals and their families, whom they are often supporting." 
Id "Our results demonstrate that proton beam therapy is effective as a treatment modality for LGGs, with excellent 
local control rates ... This study is encouraging because despite the drop-off dose gradient associated with protons, 
current treatment margins are adequate and do not translate into more treatment failures. Therefore, PRT is a 
reasonable treatment option in this relatively young patient population to reduce excess radiation dose to the 
collateral brain and other normal tissues while providing disease control comparable to photon experiences." Id 
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84. Mr. Molloy was forced to incur approximately $50,000 for Proton Beam Therapy 

treatment, without any assistance from Aetna. Fortunately, Mr. Molloy, unlike many of the class 

members, was able to afford such a procedure. Mr. Molloy has had no evidence of recurrence of 

the cancer for over a year-and-a-half, and without any of the harmful side effects that photon 

therapy can cause. 

85. Mr. Molloy now pursues this fight for change, individually and on behalf of the 

Class Members, particularly those less fortunate and unable to bear the economic expense of 

Proton Beam Therapy treatment, so that Aetna' s insured members suffering with cancer can focus 

on their recovery rather than on the extreme and outrageous anxiety and distress of wrongful 

coverage denials and the crippling cost of care. 17 

86. Under ERISA, Plaintiffs and the Class members are entitled to equitable and 

declaratory relief enjoining the application of the Aetna CPB Number 0270 and denying benefits 

coverage for Proton Beam Therapy prescribed by a doctor and awarding other such relief the Court 

finds appropriate. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

87. Plaintiff brings this action individually and all others similarly situated as a 

Class Action pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23. Plaintiff incorporates herein, 

by reference, all other paragraphs and footnotes of this Class Action Complaint as if fully set forth 

herein at length. 

17 As United States District Court Judge Robert N. Scola, Jr. (S.D. Fla.) recently wrote in his recent April 29, 2019 
Order recusing himself from Cole v. United Healthcare Insurance Co., l:19-cv-21258 (Doc. 6) (a class action suit 
against insurer of wrongly denying coverage for Proton Beam Therapy for prostate cancer treatment) due to his own 
prostate cancer diagnosis: "It is undisputed among legitimate medical experts that proton radiation therapy is not 
experimental and causes much less collateral damage than traditional radiation. To deny a patient this treatment, if 
it is available, is immoral and barbaric." Id See J. Scola Order, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "N." 
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88. Pursuant to Rule 23(b )( l) and (b )(2), Plaintiff seeks certification of a class defined 

as follows: 

All persons covered under ERISA-governed plans administered or insured by 
Aetna whose requests for medically prescribed Proton Beam Therapy were denied 
at any time within the applicable statute of limitations, or whose requests for Proton 
Beam Therapy will be denied in the future, based upon a determination by Aetna 
that Proton Beam Therapy is not medically necessary, or is experimental or 
investigational. 

89. The Class claims all derive directly from a single course of conduct by Defendants. 

Defendants engaged in uniform and standardized conduct toward the Class. They did not 

differentiate, in degree of care or candor, their actions or inactions among individual Class 

members. The objective facts are the same for all Class members. Within each Claim for Relief 

set forth below, the same legal standards under federal law govern. Accordingly, Plaintiff brings 

this lawsuit as a Class Action on his own behalf and on behalf of all other persons similarly situated 

as members of the proposed Classes pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23. 

90. This action has been brought and may be properly maintained as a Class Action 

under the provisions of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 23 because there is a well-defined 

community of interest in the litigation and the proposed class is easily ascertainable. This action 

satisfies the numerosity, commonality, typicality, adequacy, predominance, and superiority 

requirements of those provisions. 

B. 

A. Numerosity: Upon information and belief, potential members of the 
proposed class as defined are so numerous that joinder of all the members 
of the proposed class is impracticable. While the precise number of 
proposed class members has not been determined at this time, Plaintiff is 
informed and believes that there are a substantial number of individuals 
covered under plans insured or administered by Aetna who have been 
similarly affected. 

Commonality: Common questions of law and fact exist as to all Class 
members and predominate over any questions solely affecting individual 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

Class members. Among the questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff 
and the Class Members are: 

a. Whether Aetna's use of its medical policy related to Proton Beam 
Therapy violates its statutorily-mandated requirement to act as a 
fiduciary with respect to the Plan solely in the interest of the 
participants and beneficiaries and for the exclusive purpose of: ( l) 
providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries; and (2) 
defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan. 

b. What criteria Defendants actually consider in their decision that 
Proton Beam Therapy is not medically necessary, or experimental 
and/or investigational for certain types of cancer, and whether that 
decision-making process was a separate breach of their fiduciary 
duty; 

c. Why Defendants rely on medical directors who are unqualified to 
render determinations of coverage for Proton Beam Therapy, 
including medical directors who are not board-certified in the 
requisite specialty, and whether that reliance was a separate breach 
of their fiduciary duty; and 

d. Whether Aetna's continued denial of Proton Beam Therapy to 
patients whose own physicians have determined the procedure to be 
medically necessary for their types of cancer is a separate breach of 
its fiduciary duty. 

Typicality: Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of Class Members 
because every cancer patient who was prescribed Proton Beam Therapy by 
their physicians was denied by Aetna for the reason that Proton Beam 
Therapy was not medically necessary or is experimental or investigational. 

Adequacy of Representation: Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect 
the interests of the proposed Class. Plaintiffs have retained counsel 
competent and experienced in complex class action litigation and with 
adequate resources to assure the interests of the Class wi11 not be harmed. 
The named Plaintiffs are typically situated and have no conflict of interest 
with the Class as a whole. 

Class Action Maintainable Under Rule 23(b)(2): By misrepresenting the 
scope of the insurance coverage provided by Aetna, its conflicts of interest 
and breaches of fiduciary duty, Aetna has acted or refused to act on grounds 
generally applicable to the Class, thereby making the claims for 
reimbursement, injunctive, and declaratory relief sought herein the 
appropriate remedies for the Class. 
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F. Class Action Maintainable under Rule 23(b)(3): A class action is 
appropriate here because common questions of law and fact predominate 
over any individual questions affecting only individual members. Class 
treatment is superior to the alternatives for the fair and efficient adjudication 
of the controversy alleged herein. Such treatment will permit a large 
number of similarly situated individuals to prosecute their common claims 
in a single form simultaneously, efficiently, and without the duplication of 
effort and expense that numerous individual actions would entail. No 
difficulties are likely to be encountered in the management of this class 
action that would preclude its maintenance as a class action, and no superior 
alternative exists for the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy. 
Without a class action, Defendants will remain free from responsibility for 
its bad faith breach of fiduciary duties. Without class treatment, Plaintiff 
and similar entities will be forced to conduct protracted, piecemeal litigation 
that might risk establishing conflicting standards of conduct and/or 
determinations. 

G. Ascertainability: The Class Members are ascertainable as all Defendants 
can identify every single class member from their own records. 
Accordingly, mere ministerial acts on the part of Defendants and the 
potential Class Members will be necessary to ascertain all potential Class 
Members. 

91. In this action, Plaintiffs seek all statutorily appropriate and available relief from 

Aetna for violating its duty to act as an ERISA fiduciary with respect to its plan participants, for 

the reasons set forth below: 

COUNT I: BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

92. Plaintiff and the Class Members incorporate by reference the foregoing paragraphs 

as though fully set forth herein. 

93. As set forth herein, Plaintiff and the Class Members are participants in or 

beneficiaries of employee welfare benefit plans or employee benefit plans administered and/or 

underwritten by Aetna and governed by ERISA. 

94. Aetna acts as an ERISA fiduciary with respect to the administration and claims 

decisions of the group health benefit plan it issues to employers, such as the Plan and the Class 

plans, within the meaning of 29 U.S.C. § 1109(a) and 1002(2l)(A). With respect to these plans, 
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Aetna exercises discretionary authority or control respecting management of the plans, and 

exercises authority or control respecting management or disposition of the plans' assets. 

95. Aetna has the authority, and actually exercises the authority, to fund plans or 

administer self-funded plans (like the Plan), make decisions on claims for benefits and appeals 

thereof, and to write checks for benefits. 

96. As an ERISA fiduciary, Aetna must act with the utmost prudence and loyalty in 

communicating to plan participants and beneficiaries and in administering their claims under the 

plan, and must otherwise comply with the requirements of ERIS A, and with terms and conditions 

of its ERISA plans themselves, in making benefit determinations and processing claims on behalf 

of plan participants and beneficiaries. Specifically, Aetna is statutorily mandated to act as a 

fiduciary with respect to the Plan solely in the interest of the participants and beneficiaries and for 

the exclusive purpose of: (I) providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries; and (2) 

defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan. 

97. Due to this breach of fiduciary duty, Aetna violated its own statements to plan 

participants and beneficiaries to the contrary when it stated that it would, in fact, deliver access to 

medically necessary healthcare for the treatment of cancer. See 29 U .S.C. § 1104(a)( 1 )(A). 

98. In addition, Aetna must discharge its fiduciary duty "with the care, skill, prudence, 

and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent man acting in a like capacity 

and familiar with such matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like character and 

with like aims." See 29 U.S.C. § 1104(a)(l )(B). 

99. Aetna repeatedly violated these obligations and duties to Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members during the class period in part by the following conduct: 

1. Implementing Clinical Policy Bulletin No. 0270: Proton Beam and Neutron 
Beam Radiotherapy, which relies upon outdated medical evidence, ignores 
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contemporary medical evidence, and relies more heavily on actuarial 
calculation of risk pools; 

2. Having Clinical Policy Bulletin No. 0270 reviewed and applied to insured 
members' requests for prior authorization, and in the adjudication ofinsured 
members' claims by medical directors who are unqualified to render 
determinations of coverage for Proton Beam Therapy, including medical 
directors who are not board certified in the requisite specialty; and 

3. By continuing to put its financial interests above those of the Plan 
participants and beneficiaries to the detriment of those participants and 
beneficiaries as opposed to fulfilling its duty to act solely for the benefit of 
the Plan's participants and beneficiaries by providing them benefits. 

Because Aetna has categorically and improperly denied Paul and other Class Members' requests 

for Proton Beam Therapy, Aetna has breached, and continues to breach, its fiduciary duty to 

Plaintiffs and the Class. 

100. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § l 132(a), Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to enforce 

ERISA and hold Aetna liable for its breaches of fiduciary duty. As such, Plaintiffs and the Class 

seek equitable and remedial relief as follows: 

1. An injunction compelling Aetna to: 

• Retract its categorical denials for Proton Beam Therapy; 

• Provide notice of said determination in the form and manner 
required by ERISA to all Class Members who have had prior 
authorization requests or claims for Proton Beam Therapy denied; 

• Re-evaluate all prior authorization requests or claims for Proton 
Beam Therapy by Plaintiff and the Class Members under an ERISA
compliant procedure and, where warranted, reim~urse Plaintiff and 
the Class Members for amounts incurred for Proton Beam Therapy 
as a result of coverage denials in violation of ERISA; 

• An accounting of any profits made by Aetna from the monies 
representing the improperly denied claims and disgorgement of any 
profits Aetna may have realized by virtue of its violations of ERISA 
and other fiduciary breaches; 
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• Such other equitable and remedial relief as the Court may deem 
appropriate; and 

• Attorneys' fees and costs of litigation. 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs individually and on behalf of the Class Members requests relief 

as follows: 

101. An Order certifying the proposed Class, appointing the Molloys to represent the 

proposed Class, and designating the Molloys' counsel as Class Counsel; 

102. An Order declaring that Aetna's practices described herein violate ERISA and its 

ERISA-based fiduciary duties; 

I 03. Injunctive and reimbursement relief as described and requested above; 

I 04. An Order awarding attorneys' fees and costs of litigation for this action in amounts 

to be determined by the Court; 

I 05. Payment of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as allowed under ERISA; and 

I 06. For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

DA TED: AUGUST 28, 2019 

BY: 

FIRST LAW STRATEGY GROUP, LLC 

FIRST LAW STRATEGY GROUP 
David S. Senoff, Esquire 
Hillary B. Weinstein, Esquire 
121 S. Broad Street, Suite 300 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
dsenoff@firstlawstrategy.com 
hweinstein@firstlawstrategy.com 
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RICHARD M. OCHROCH & ASSOCIATES 
Richard Ochroch, Esquire 
Brett N. Benton, Esquire 
318 South 16th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
(215) 893-4209 
bbenton@ochroch-law.com 
rochroch@ochroch-law.com 
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1 Steven C. Dawson, Bar No. 006674 
Anita Rosenthal, Bar No. 006199 

2 Aaron Dawson, Bar No. 034951 
Sander R. Dawson, Bar No. 032243 

3 DAWSON & ROSENTHAL, P.C. 
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7 Attorneys for Plaintiff Mark Nietupski 

8 

9 

10 

11 

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

MARICOPA COUNTY 

12 

13 

14 

MARK NIETUPSKI, an individual, 

Plaintiff, 

Case No.: 

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND 
JURY REQUEST 

15 vs. 

16 UNITED HEALTHCARE OF ARIZONA, 
17 INC., a domestic corporation, 

18 Defendant. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Plaintiff, Mark Nietupski (hereinafter "Nietupski" or "Plaintiff'), through 

undersigned counsel, hereby files his Complaint and alleges as follows: 

1. 

2. 

I. PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

Mr. Nietupski is, and at all relevant times has been, a resident of Arizona. 

Defendant United Healthcare Services, Inc. ("UHC") is a healthcare services 

25 organization domiciled, licensed, and doing business in Arizona. Its headquarters, main 

26 administrative office and home office, and principal place of business are all at 3800 N. 

27 Central Ave., Suite 460, Phoenix, AZ, 85012. 

28 3. UHC contracted, in Arizona, to provide medical msurance to Mark 
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1 Nietupski. UHC's actions, which form the basis for this complaint, occurred in the State of 

2 Arizona. 
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II. FACTS 

4. Plaintiff re-alleges and hereby incorporates all preceding and subsequent 

paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

5. Plaintiff purchased a health msurance policy from UHC through Mr. 

Nietupski' s employment with the City of Prescott, Arizona. The policy took effect on 

November 1, 2015. Mr. Nietupski later retired from the City of Prescott, but has maintained 

his health insurance from UHC through the Arizona State Retirement System. 

6. At all relevant times Mr. Nietupski has performed all of his contractual 

obligations under the policy, including timely payment of all premiums owed. 

7. Mr. Nietupski's policy is not subject to ERISA. 

8. Beginning in or about January of 2017, Mr. Nietupski was diagnosed with 

prostate cancer. He received treatment for his prostate cancer in Arizona, including at the 

Mayo Clinic where he was examined and evaluated, before being seen for further 

evaluation and treatment at Loma Linda University Medical Center ("LLUMC"). 

9. Mr. Nietupski's highly trained and eminently qualified treating physicians at 

LLUMC recommended that it would be in Plaintiffs medical interest for him to undergo 

radiation treatment for his prostate cancer, specifically in the form of Proton Beam 

Radiation Therapy ("PBRT"). 

10. There is no significant difference in the biological effects of protons v. 

photons (which were traditionally used in radiation therapy). In other words, both protons 

and photons are equally effective in killing cancer cells. 

11. However, PBR T can deliver a dose of radiation in a more confined way to 

the tumor tissue than traditional photon-based radiation therapy, which is called "intensity 

modulated radiation therapy'' or "IMRT." 

12. In cases where a patient's cancer is adjacent to healthy critical structures, 
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IMRT can cause devastating side effects which can be avoided or significantly lessened 

through the use of PBRT. 

13. After they enter the body, protons release most of their energy within the 

tumor region and, unlike photons, deliver only a minimal dose beyond the tumor 

boundaries. 

14. Conversely, the greatest energy release with photon-based radiation is at the 

surface of the tissue (when it first enters the body) and decreases exponentially the farther 

it travels through the body. 

15. Photons, by their very physical nature, travel all the way through the body, 

not stopping at any defined point. 

16. In contrast, the energy of a proton beam is released at the end of its path, a 

region called the Bragg peak. Treating physicians and their supporting personnel are able 

to precisely control the location of the Bragg peak so that they can control the precise 

location of the release of the energy of a proton beam. Therefore, the energy of a proton 

beam can be delivered precisely to the cancer site. 

17. Accordingly, the use of PBRT results in the precise delivery of radiation 

energy to the cancer site while minimizing the delivery of radiation energy to healthy 

tissues, decreasing the chances of known and harmful side effects associated with 

delivering radiation energy to healthy tissues. 

18. Because of PBRT's physical properties, it is safe, effective, and particularly 

useful when the targeted tumor site is in close proximity to one or more critical structures 

in the patient's body and the risk of sparing the surrounding healthy tissue cannot be 

adequately controlled with photon-based radiation therapy. 

19. PBR T has been used to treat cancer in humans for decades, including prostate 

cancer, and has successfully treated thousands of cancer patients. 

20. PBRT has been approved by the FDA for the treatment of cancer in humans 

since approximately 1988. 
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21. In 1997 the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services determined that 

PBR T for prostate cancer was neither experimental nor investigational. 

22. PBRT is covered by Medicare. The Medicare policy statement states: 

"Policy: ... Proton beam radiation therapy is non-investigational in the treatment of 

malignancies ... " 

23. There are approximately 30 medical facilities in the United States using 

proton machines to treat cancer patients, including prostate cancer. 

24. Mr. Nietupski's cancer was localized to the prostate gland, which is in close 

proximity to one or more critical structures, including the bladder, rectum, and pubis. 

25. PBRT was medically appropriate for treatment of Mr. Nietupski's cancer 

because it provided the best chance of delivering the beneficial impact of radiation 

treatment, coupled with the best chance of avoiding the potentially devastating side effects 

associated with using IMR T. 

26. Shortly after being diagnosed in January of 2017, Mr. Nietupski contacted 

UHC by phone to inquire after his eligibility for PBRT. The agent he spoke with informed 

Mr. Nietupski that this service would not be covered and ifhe chose to go forward with the 

treatment, he would have to pay for it himself. 

27. Understanding that he would need to pay for the costly PBR T himself if he 

was to receive it, Mr. Nietupski spent roughly the next 12 months actively monitoring the 

progression of his cancer, and to this end received roughly five Prostate-Specific Antigen 

blood tests between June of 2017 and December of 20 I 7. 

28. Beginning in October of 2017, his Prostate-Specific Antigen test revealed his 

prostate cancer was advancing aggressively, leaving him with no choice but to begin 

treatment for his condition. 

29. In order to pay for the procedure, which ultimately cost him $50,108.65 out-

of-pocket, Plaintiff had to sell his (and his wife's) valuable asset, a rental home, which they 
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maintained for their future financial security. Selling the rental home also required the 

Plaintiff to incur significant costs in renovating it. 

30. After researching facilities capable of providing PBRT, Mr. Nietupski chose 

LLUMC to receive the treatment, which charged less than other facilities he considered 

would charge. 

31. UHC's initial denial of Mr. Nietupski's request for benefits (detailed in 

paragraph 26) caused significant delays in his receipt of treatment for his prostate cancer, 

as the service would not be provided before Mr. Nietupski had cash on hand to pay for it, 

and his only means of obtaining that cash (selling the rental home) required significant 

time. 

32. On Mr. Nietupski's behalf, a second request for benefits to cover the PBRT 

was submitted to UHC in early 2018 by LLUMC. 

33. By letter dated January 29, 2018 UHC denied that request. The denial letter 

explained that PBR T is an "unproven procedure," is investigational and experimental, and 

the "treatment has not been found to be helpful for your medical condition." 

34. As part of the denials ofMr. Nietupski's claim for proton beam therapy, UHC 

relied on its internal "Medical Policy" related to "Proton Beam Radiation Therapy." 

35. UHC's internal "Medical Policy," upon which it relied to repeatedly deny 

Mr. Nietupski's claim for PBRT, states: "This policy applies to persons 19 years of age 

and older. Proton beam radiation therapy (PBT) is covered without further review for 

persons younger than 19 years of age." 

36. When Plaintiffs claim for proton beam therapy was repeatedly denied by 

UHC, he was 64 years old. 

3 7. If Plaintiff had been 18 years old or younger when he made his claim with 

UHC, PBRT would have been covered. 

38. One of the bases for UHC's denial of coverage to Plaintiff for PBRT was his 

age. 
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39. Mr. Nietupski's insurance policy promises coverage for all medically 

necessary treatments. The policy defines "medically necessary," in relevant part, as: 

"health care services provided for the purpose of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or 

treating a Sickness" that is "[n]ot more costly than an alternative drug, service(s) or supply 

that is at least as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the 

diagnosis or treatment of your Sickness, Injury, disease or symptoms." 

40. Given the recognized, serious side-effects of IMRT, PBRT was medically 

necessary for Mr. Nietupski. 

41. On February 8, 2018, LLUMC submitted a request for an informal 

reconsideration to UHC on Mr. Nietupski's behalf. Additional medical documentation 

supporting the need for PBRT was submitted to UHC on February 16, 2018. 

42. By letter dated February 24, 2018 UHC upheld its denial based on the same 

reasons stated in its January 2018 denial. This denial was based on the review of UHC's 
14 
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Medical Director, Claire Hom, a Rheumatologist. In that letter, UHC also explained that it 

was sending the claim to a Specialist in Radiation Oncology for another opinion. 

43. On February 28, 2018 UHC sent a "corrected letter," which added two 

sentences to the February 24 letter in order to convey that Mr. Nietupski's claim "was 

reviewed by a board-certified independent doctor specializing in Radiation Oncology." No 

information about the Radiation Oncologist's findings was provided and the remainder of 

the letter was a verbatim copy of the February 24 letter. 

44. On February 28, 2018 LLUMC submitted a formal appeal to UHC. The 

formal appeal specifically addressed and refuted UHC's reasons for denying the request. 

LLUMC concluded the appeal by stating: "[t]he excess radiation deposited inside him by 

IMR T is unnecessary for his safe and effective treatment, harmful to his healthy organs 

and tissue, and completely unreasonable in light of the fact that proton therapy is 

immediately available and avoids IMRT's additional side effects." 

45. By letter dated March 6, 2018 UHC denied the formal appeal. The letter 
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largely repeated verbatim the original reasons for denying the request and noted that PBRT 

"is not shown in the literature to be more effective than other treatments for your 

condition." The denial was based on the review of UH C's Medical Director, Rose Marie 

Colombini, a Family Medicine physician. 

46. LLUMC submitted a final urgent request for an external review of the denial 

on March 22, 2018. 

47. By letter dated March 29, 2018, UHC provided Mr. Nietupski with the results 

of its "external review," performed by Medical Review Institute of America, Inc., 

supporting its denial of the claim based on the same rational that PBRT is 

"experimental//investigational." 

48. When UHC denied the request for coverage for PBRT, UHC knew or 

proceeded in conscious disregard of the fact that Mr. Nietupski would either: (a) not receive 

the treatment that gave him the most reasonable chance to survive and/or extend his life, 

while giving him the most reasonable chance to achieve the best possible quality-of-life; 

(b) not receive any treatment at all for his cancer; ( c) be forced to undergo the least-precise 

radiation modality, photon-based IMRT, which would make it more likely that radiation 

energy would be applied to and damage healthy tissues in close proximity to his cancer 

site; or ( d) be forced to pay out of pocket to cover the cost of PBR T. 

49. Mr. Nietupski opted to obtain PBRT despite the enormous financial strain 

imposed on him as a result of paying out-of-pocket. He received his first treatment on 

March 26, 2018. 

50. The PBRT Mr. Nietupski received was extremely successful in treating his 

prostate cancer. 

51. As a result of Defendant's denial of benefits promised by its health insurance 

policy, as well as the delay in treatment the denial caused, Plaintiff suffered significant 

financial losses, as well as mental and emotional pain and suffering, anger, embarrassment, 

humiliation and anxiety. 
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52. On January 1, 2019 UHC changed its internal "Medical Policy," removing 

language that said PBRT "is unproven and not medically necessary for treating prostate 

cancer" and adding language that "PB[R]T and intensity-modulated radiation therapy 

(IMRT) are proven and considered clinically equivalent for treating prostate cancer ... " 

III. CAUSES OF ACTION 

A. Breach of the Obligation of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

53. Plaintiff re-alleges and hereby incorporates all preceding and subsequent 

paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

54. There is an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in the insurance 

contract that UHC will not do anything to injure the rights of its insureds. 

55. In delaying and denying benefits to Mr. Nietupski under his insurance policy, 

UHC knew it was acting without a reasonable basis in its investigation and evaluation of 

the claim. 

56. UHC failed to conduct a reasonable investigation of Mr. Nietupski's claim, 

and instead conducted an investigation that was outcome-focused on finding a plausible 

basis to deny the claim. 

57. UHC failed to objectively evaluate facts, including 1gnormg facts that 

supported Mr. Nietupski's claim for benefits. 

58. UHC failed to give appropriate weight to the opinions of Mr. Nietupski's 

treating doctors. 

59. UHC relied on the opinions of medical professionals who were not qualified 

to render an opinion on the appropriateness of PBR T for Mr. Nietupski. 

60. In all aspects of investigating or evaluating Mr. Nietupski' s claim for benefits 

and subsequent appeals, UHC failed to give Mr. Nietupski's interests at least as much 

consideration as its own and instead elevated its interests above those of Mr. Nietupski. 

61. Upon information and belief, UHC has intentionally created and fostered the 
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19 

existence of a conflict of interest between its employees who handle and process insurance 

claims and its insureds who submit such claims, thereby encouraging and promoting an 

environment within its claims operation where UHC's claims staff acts in an adversarial 

manner to the interests of its insureds, including UHC's in-house doctor employees who 

are willing to engage in the creation of biased medical opinions. 

62. UHC has acted, and continues to act unreasonably, in relying on non-treating 

and non-examining personnel who do not qualify to render medical opinions regarding Mr. 

Nietupski, and have acted and continue to act unreasonably by denying Mr. Nietupski's 

claim without a medical foundation to do so. 

63. Upon information and beliefUHC has designed a scheme whereby it utilizes 

unqualified, untrained, biased personnel to make insurance coverage decisions on its 

policyholders' claims without conducting the proper investigation and evaluation of such 

claims. 

64. UHC engaged in these improper acts specifically knowing that Plaintiff was 

emotionally vulnerable, and consciously disregarding a substantial risk of significant harm 

to Plaintiff. 

65. UHC denied Mr. Nietupski's benefits knowing that his claim was valid and 

payable. 

20 C. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

66. Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court: 

a. Award all past and future damages, in a sum to be determined at trial, for 

UHC's failure to provide proper benefits and coverage under Mr. 

Nietupski's insurance plan; 

b. Award compensatory damages, in an amount to be determined at trial, for 

Plaintiffs past and future mental and emotional distress and anxiety, Mr. 

Nietupski's physical harm, and for other incidental damages; 
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c. A ward punitive damages sufficient to punish UHC and to deter it and 

similarly situated defendants from engaging in similar conduct in the 

future, commensurate with the reprehensibility of UHC's conduct as 

provided by law; 

d. A ward Plaintiff the costs of this suit, as well as reasonable attorneys' fees, 

pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-341.01; and 

e. Award such other relief as may be provided by law. 

IV. TRIAL BY JURY 

67. Plaintiff demands trial by jury. 

DATED this 16th day of September, 2019. 

10 

ENTHAL,PC 
Steven C. Dawson 
Anita Rosenthal 
Aaron Dawson 
Sander R. Dawson 
25 Schnebly Hill Road 
Sedona, Arizona 86336 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMPA DIVISION 
DOUG HECKMAN 
& VIVIAN HECKMAN, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. Case #________________________ 

UNITED HEALTHCARE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 
________________________________/ 

COMPLAINT 

The Plaintiff, DOUG HECKMAN and VIVIAN HECKMAN sue the 

Defendant, UNITED HEALTHCARE INSURANCE COMPANY (UNITED), 

and states: 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

1. This is an action for relief under the Employee Retirement

Income Security Act (ERISA), 29 U.S.C. § 1001 et. seq. 

2. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to ERISA § 502, 29 U.S.C.

§ 1132.

3. UNITED is an insurance company headquartered in Hartford,

CT, but licensed to transact business in Florida, which is or was at all 

relevant times engaged in business in this District. 

4. DOUG HECKMAN is an employee of Nike, Inc..
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5. HECKMAN worked for Nike, Inc. in Hillsborough County,

Florida. 

6. VIVIAN HECKMAN is DOUG HECKMAN’s spouse and

participated in the benefit plan described in this Complaint as a beneficiary 

based on DOUG HECKMAN’s employment with Nike, Inc. 

7. The employment with Nike, Inc., the participation in the welfare

benefit plan described in this Complaint, and the HECKMANs’ claims for 

benefits at issue in this action all arose within this District in Hillsborough 

County, Florida. 

8. Venue in this District is proper pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §1132(e).

Health Benefits Denied 

9. VIVIAN HECKMAN was insured under a Health Insurance

Policy issued by UNITED to fund the Nike, Inc. Health Benefit Plan.  A copy 

of the policy is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by 

reference. 

10. VIVIAN HECKMAN submitted a claim for proton beam therapy

to treat life-threatening stage IIIa T2aN2M0 non-small cell lung cancer 

(NSCLC) of the right upper lobe.  

11. UNITED denied VIVIAN HECKMAN’s claim for proton beam

therapy in the form of a verbal denial from UNITED on May 19, 2017. 

12. VIVIAN HECKMAN’s first appeal was filed by The University of

Texas MD Anderson Center, Center Proton Therapy on May 25, 2017. 
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13. UNITED denied this appeal on May 31, 2017. 

14. VIVIAN HECKMAN’s second appeal was filed by The 

University of Texas MD Anderson Center, Center Proton Therapy on June 1, 

2017.  

15. UNITED denied the second appeal on June 16, 2017. 

16. VIVIAN HECKMAN’s third appeal was filed by The University 

of Texas MD Anderson Center, Center Proton Therapy on June 19, 2017 

(Exhibit B). 

17. UNITED denied this appeal and issued another denial on June 

22, 2017. 

18. UNITED’s basis for the denial was a claim was based on a policy 

exclusion that the treatment was experimental and investigational.  

19. At no time did UNITED give a full and fair review.  

20. UNITED failed to properly review VIVIAN HECKMAN’s 

request and appeal for authorization.  

21. UNITED failed to assign the physicians with appropriate 

credentials and/or training to review VIVIAN HECKMAN’s requests and 

appeal for authorization. 

22. UNITED’s failure to authorize treatment resulted in a delay of 

treatment and VIVIAN HECKMAN to cover this treatment out of pocket.  
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23. DOUG HECKMAN’s and VIVIAN HECKMAN’s out of pocket

treatment expense for The University of Texas MD Anderson was an initial 

payment of $46,000.00 and monthly payments of $2,500.00 for 12 months.  

24. The combined out of pocket cost due to UNITED’s not approving

treatment is $76,000.00. 

25. This is cost per the treatment contract of The University of

Texas MD Anderson alone. 

26. This cost does not include travel, or additional incurred

expenses related to VIVIAN HECKMAN’s treatment. 

27. DOUG HECKMAN and VIVIAN HECKMAN are entitled to

expense benefits in the amount of $76,000.00 as he fulfilled the requirements 

for coverage under the Plan. 

28. As of the date of filing this action, UNITED owes DOUG

HECKMAN and VIVIAN HECKMAN a total $76,000.00, exclusive of 

interest.  

29. Plaintiff is entitled to benefits herein because:

a. The benefits are permitted under the Plan.

b. Plaintiff has satisfied all conditions to be eligible to receive the

benefits. 

c. Plaintiff has not waived or otherwise relinquished entitlement

to the benefit. 
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30. The benefit payment owed is a liquidated sum, and became

liquidated on the date the payment was due and payable.  Plaintiff seeks pre-

judgment interest on each such payment. 

31. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §1132, HECKMAN is entitled to an

award of a reasonable sum as fees or compensation for his attorney, upon the 

rendition of a judgment or decree by any of the courts of this state against an 

insurer and in favor of any named or omnibus insured or the named 

beneficiary under a policy or contract executed by the insurer.  Plaintiff has 

been required to obtain the undersigned attorney to represent her in this 

matter and has agreed to a reasonable attorney fee as compensation to him 

for his services. 

32. This matter is subject to de novo review, because one or more of

the following apply: 

a. No plan document grants UNITED discretion to interpret the

plan; or

b. Any purported grant of discretion was not proper because i) the

original grantor did not retain discretion to grant to an insurer

such as UNITED, or ii) the attempted delegation of discretion

was not properly made in accordance with statute;

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs, DOUG HECKMAN and VIVIAN 

HECKMAM asks this Court to enter judgment against the Defendant, 

UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY, finding that: 
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a. The Plaintiffs are entitled to medical expense benefits; and

b. Award benefits in the amount not paid to the Plaintiff—a total

of $76,000.00, together with pre-judgment interest at the legal

rate for payment from the date it became due until the date it is

paid, and declare entitlement to any additional benefits owed to

Plaintiff from the time of filing this Complaint to the time of

Judgment in this action; and

c. Award reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred in this

action; and

d. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and

proper.

DATED this 6th day of January, 2020.  

TUCKER LAW GROUP, P.A. 

_____/s/John V. Tucker__________ 
JOHN V. TUCKER, ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar # 899917 
tucker@tuckerlawgroup.com 
5235 16th Street North 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33703 
Tel.: (727) 572-5000  
Fax: (727) 571-1415 

Attorney and Trial Counsel for 
Plaintiff 
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Lisa S. Kantor – SBN 110678 
E-mail: lkantor@kantorlaw.net

Timothy J. Rozelle – SBN 298332
E-mail: trozelle@kantorlaw.net

KANTOR & KANTOR, LLP 
19839 Nordhoff Street 
Northridge, California 91324 
Tel:  (818) 886-2525 
Fax: (818) 350-6272 

Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
LOREN SWEARINGEN 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

LOREN SWEARINGEN, 

Plaintiff, 

v.  

WESTLAKE HEALTH CARE PLAN; 
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF 
GEORGIA, INC., dba ANTHEM 
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD, 

Defendants. 

Case No.: 

COMPLAINT FOR: 

(1) BREACH OF THE
EMPLOYEE
RETIREMENT INCOME
SECURITY ACT OF 1974;

(2) ENFORCEMENT AND
CLARIFICATION OF
RIGHTS;

(3) PREJUDGMENT AND
POST-JUDGMENT
INTEREST;

(4) ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND
COSTS

Plaintiff, LOREN SWEARINGEN, herein sets forth the allegations of his 

Complaint against Defendants BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF GEORGIA, 

INC. dba ANTHEM BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD and the WESTLAKE 

HEALTH CARE PLAN. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Proton beam radiation therapy (PBRT) has been recognized for 

decades by the medical community as an established, medically appropriate 

treatment for cancer, including prostate cancer. The first hospital-based proton-

beam center in the United States was at the Loma Linda University Medical Center, 

which began operation in 1990. 

2. Through local coverage determinations or the guidelines adopted by 

various Medicare Advantage organizations (MAOs), Medicare generally covers 

proton therapy (PBT) for prostate cancer.   

3. PBRT is the most effective form of radiation therapy for many types 

of cancer. It destroys cancer cells by preventing them from dividing and growing, 

like conventional X-ray radiation. The difference between PBRT and conventional 

X-ray radiation is that protons deposit much of their radiation directly in the tumor 

and then stop. This allows patients to receive higher doses, which can be more 

effective, while reducing damage to healthy tissues that surround the tumor. 

4. The physical properties of protons are different from the physical 

properties of X-rays. Protons are large, positively charged sub-atomic particles that 

penetrate matter to a finite depth. X-rays are electromagnetic radiation that 

penetrate completely through tissue. Protons can be conformed to release much of 

their energy at precise depths so they can target tumors inside the body, depositing 

much of their radiation exactly at the tumor site. X-rays release their maximum dose 

of radiation quickly after penetrating the skin, damaging healthy tissue and organs 

on their way to the tumor and again as they pass through the body beyond the tumor. 

5. The goal of treatment is to deliver the proper dose of radiation to the 

tumor while limiting the dose received by the surrounding healthy tissue. To deposit 

the proper amount of energy into the tumor, X-rays must irradiate much of the 

healthy tissue in front of it, known as an “entrance dose,” and then continue to 

penetrate through the tumor and irradiate much of the healthy tissue behind it, 
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known as an “exit dose.” In order to deliver the proper dose to a tumor, a radiation 

oncologist must “work around” the tumor by using multiple X-ray beams, 

delivering the highest dose where the beams intersect, but delivering low to medium 

“entrance” and “exit” doses to surrounding healthy tissue. In contrast, protons enter 

the patient at a low dose, then, at a precise depth, they deliver a large burst of energy. 

Immediately after this burst, they stop completely. To treat the entire tumor, 

additional protons are sent in at lower doses. In this way, protons completely 

irradiate the tumor while limiting the dose to the nearby healthy tissue.  Proton 

treatment delivers a dose in a more accurate, more efficient way and spares more of 

the surrounding healthy tissue. Since protons have a low “entrance dose” and 

essentially no “exit dose,” the volume of normal tissue receiving radiation with 

PBRT is typically reduced by a factor of 2-3 when compared to even the most 

modern X-ray treatment plan. 

6. Proton radiation therapy offers reduced toxicity over intensity-

modulated therapy (IMRT) in patients under the age of 65 with prostate cancer, but 

its cost may be nearly twice that of IMRT.  

7. IMRT previously was the most common treatment for localized 

prostate cancer between 2000 and 2010, but newer radiation techniques have 

improved on IMRT. “PBRT decreases low-dose radiation exposure to uninvolved 

organs, which potentially translates into lower risks of treatment toxicity and 

secondary malignancy,” wrote the authors of a recent study led by Benjamin D. 

Smith, MD, of the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston. 

Journal of Clinical Oncology 36, no, 18 (published online March 21, 2018).  

8. This study surveyed the cases of a total of 693 patients who received 

proton radiation between 2008 and 2015 and were matched to 3,465 IMRT patients. 

The PBRT patients had a lower risk of composite urinary toxicity at 2 years, at a 

rate of 33% compared with 42%.  Erectile dysfunction was also less likely with 

PBRT, at a rate of 21% at 2 years compared with 28%.  
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9. The study also observes that the 2-year mean complication cost was

lower with PBRT ($1,737 vs. $2,730). 

10. In May 2016, the University of Florida Health PBRT Institute

published a study in the International Journal of Radiation Oncology Biology 

Physics that reports 5-year outcomes of more than 1,300 prostate cancer patients 

treated at the Institute from 2006 to 2010. The study shows that PBRT is a highly 

effective treatment for low-risk, intermediate-risk and high-risk prostate cancer. It 

also reported a low rate of serious side effects. Bryant C, Smith TL, Henderson, 

RH, et al. Five-year biochemical results, toxicity, and patient-reported quality of 

life after delivery of dose-escalated image guided PBRT for prostate cancer.  Int J 

Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 2016; 95:422-434. 

11. The medical community has found PBRT treatment to be both

medically necessary and a superior form of treatment than established alternative 

treatments for the treatment of prostate cancer.  Most importantly, Plaintiff’s 

treating provider, Dr. Seungtaek Choi of The University of Texas MD Anderson 

Cancer Center, found PBRT to be the best form of treatment for Plaintiff.  Attached 

as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a letter of support written by Dr. Choi, 

dated January 24, 2019.   

12. In this letter, Dr. Choi makes clear that the medical community has

found that in Plaintiff’s case, PBRT is both medically necessary and a superior form 

of treatment, citing to the following sources of established peer-reviewed literature 

proving this claim: 

 Choi S, et al., Comparison of Intensity Modulated Proton Therapy (IMPT)

to Passively Scattered Proton Therapy (PSPT) in the Treatment of Prostate

Cancer. International Journal of Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2011; 81:5154-

5155.
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 Hoppe B, et al., Comparative Effectiveness Study of Patient reported

Outcomes after Proton Therapy or Intensity-modulated radiotherapy for

Prostate Cancer. Cancer. 2014; 20:1076-82.

 Kole T, et al., A Dosimetric Comparison of Ultra-hypofractionated

Passively Scattered Proton Radiotherapy and Stereotactic Body

Radiotherapy (SBRT) in the Definitive Treatment of Localized Prostate

Cancer. Acta Oncol; 2014:1-7.

 Mendenhall NP, et al., Five-year outcomes from 3 prospective trials of

image-guided proton therapy for prostate cancer. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol

Phys. 2014; 88:596-602.

 Wisenbaugh, E., et al., Proton beam therapy for localized prostate cancer

101: Basics, controversies, and facts. US National Library of Medicine

National Institutes of Health. 2014; PMCID: PMC4080851.

 Nihei K, et al., Multi-Institutional Phase II Study of Proton Beam Therapy

for Organ-Confined Prostate Cancer Focusing on the Incidence of Late

Rectal Toxicities.  Int. J. Radiat. Oncol. Biol. Phys. 2010.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20832180.

 Chuong, MD., et al. Minimal toxicity after proton beam therapy for

prostate and pelvic nodal irradiation: results from the proton

collaborative group REG01-09 trial. US National Library of Medicine,

National Institute of Health. 2017.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29034790.

 Takagi, M., et al., Long-term outcomes in patients treated with proton

therapy for localized prostate cancer. US National Library of Medicine,

National Institute of Health. 2016.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28879658.

 Jolnerovski, M., et al., Intensity-modulated radiation therapy from 70Gy

to 80Gy in prostate cancer: Six-year outcomes and predictors of late
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toxicity. National Institutes of Health. 2017. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28622770. 

PRELIMINARY ALLEGATIONS 

13. Jurisdiction – This action is brought under 29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a), (e),

(f) and (g) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (hereinafter

“ERISA”) as it involves a claim by Plaintiff for employee benefits under an

employee benefit plan regulated and governed by ERISA. Jurisdiction is predicated

under these code sections as well as 28 U.S.C. § 1331, as this action involves a

federal question. This action is brought for the purpose of obtaining benefits under

the terms of an employee benefit plan, enforcing Plaintiff’s rights under the terms

of an employee benefit plan, and to clarify Plaintiff’s rights to future benefits under

the employee benefit plan. Plaintiff seeks relief, including but not limited to:

payment of benefits, prejudgment and post-judgment interest, and attorneys’ fees

and costs.

14. Plaintiff LOREN SWEARINGEN is and was at all relevant times a

resident of the State of Louisiana.   

15. The claims at issue herein were specifically administered in this

judicial district by a defendant, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia, Inc. dba Anthem 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield (“Anthem”), which is a corporation with its principal 

place of business in the State of Georgia, and is authorized to transact and is 

transacting business in this judicial district, the Central District of California, and 

can be found in the Central District of California.   

16. Plaintiff is informed and believes that, at all times relevant, Plaintiff

was entitled to health care benefits under a group employee welfare benefit plan 

regulated by ERISA as a result of his employment, the name of which Plan was 

“Westlake Health Care Plan” (Member ID#: 621M88132) (hereinafter referred to 

as “the Plan”). Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff’s 
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Summary Plan Description of the Plan. Defendant Westlake Management Services, 

Inc. (“Westlake”) is the sponsor and administrator of the Plan and is corporation 

with its principal place of business in the state of Texas.   

17. Payment for the medical benefits under the Plan and decisions made

regarding what medical benefits will be provided are determined by Defendant 

Anthem.   The medical claims at issue herein were specifically administered in this 

judicial district. Thus, venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 29 U.S.C. 

§ 1132(e)(2) (special venue rules applicable to ERISA actions).

GENERAL STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 

18. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 17 as though

fully set forth herein. 

19. Plaintiff is a 65-year-old man who was diagnosed with high-risk

prostate cancer in 2017. Plaintiff sought care and treatment at The University of 

Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center (“MD Anderson”) and in November 2017 was 

recommended to be treated with the provision of PBRT.   

20. A team of treating physicians at MD Anderson determined that PBRT

was the best course of treatment for Plaintiff. It was concluded that PBRT was 

medically necessary for Plaintiff because PBRT, as opposed to Intensity-Modulated 

radiation therapy (IMRT), greatly reduces the risk of creating a radiation-induced 

malignancy.   

Pre-Service Claims & Appeals 

21. On December 6, 2017, Anthem denied MD Anderson’s request for

pre-authorization.  MD Anderson filed a first level appeal that same day. 

22. On December 10, 2017, Anthem denied Plaintiff’s request for PBRT

on the following grounds: 
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We’ve finished reviewing your appeal for: coverage for x-ray treatment 

(proton beam radiation therapy) that denied 

investigational/experimental. We understand an appeal was requested 

because you feel the treatment is medically necessary. The previous 

coverage decision is being upheld. The services are considered 

experimental/investigational as defined in the Definitions section of your 

Westlake Medical Benefit Booklet. The request was reviewed by a 

Physician Reviewer who is board certified in Oncology. This request 

tells us your doctor ordered a type of x-ray treatment (proton beam 

radiation therapy). The information we have tells us you have cancer of 

the prostate. Medical studies we have seen do not show that this 

treatment works as well as other treatments for this type of cancer. For 

this reason, this request is denied as investigational and not medically 

necessary. It may help your doctor to know that we reviewed this request 

using the plan medical policy, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (THER-

RAD.00002).  

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Anthem’s December 10, 

2017 Denial Notice to Plaintiff’s Request for PBRT to Treat Prostate Cancer.   

23. Plaintiff appealed the denial with the help of his physician, Dr.

Seungtaek Choi.   

24. On January 13, 2018, Anthem upheld its denial on the following

grounds: 

Your appeal was presented to The Voluntary Appeal Panel who was 

unable to overturn the original denial based on the following: We cannot 

approve your request for a type of x-ray treatments (proton beam 

radiation therapy). Review of your medical records tell us you are being 

treated for prostate cancer. Medical studies do not show that this 

treatment works as well as other treatments for this type of cancer. For 
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this reason, we believe that proton beam radiation therapy is 

investigational for you. We based this decision on the health plan 

medical policy, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (THER-RAD.00002). 

25. Plaintiff then completed a course of PBRT from April 3, 2018 to May

25, 2018, which he paid for out of pocket. 

Post-Service Claims & Appeals 

26. On January 24, 2019, Plaintiff and Dr. Choi attempted to appeal the

denial of his PBRT on a post-service basis.   

27. On February 25, 2019, Plaintiff submitted an additional appeal letter

explaining that the treatment enabled him to successfully treat his cancer without 

missing any work or experiencing side effects.  

28. On February 28, 2019, Anthem responded to these letters stating it

would treat them as standard post-service appeals and respond accordingly.  

29. On April 26, 2019, Anthem responded with a first level post-service

appeal denial.  

30. Following this response from Anthem, Plaintiff retained counsel and

submitted a voluntary second level post-service on August 19, 2019.   

31. On September 28, 2019, Anthem upheld its denial.

32. On November 22, 2019, Plaintiff’s counsel wrote an additional letter

to Anthem confirming that Plaintiff’s appeals related specifically to 39 distinct PBT 

claim denials incurred between April 3, 2018 and May 25, 2018.  

33. Plaintiff exhausted his administrative appeal rights under ERISA and

thereby brings this action. 

Relevant Plan Definitions 

34. Plaintiff sought coverage for PBRT under the Plan, which provides

coverage Covered Expenses that are Clinically Appropriate care as defined in the 
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Plan in exchange for the payment of premiums. The Plan clearly defines services as 

a “Covered Expense” if it meets the criteria below:  

Covered Expense shall mean the charge for any treatment, service, 

supply or Drug that is: 

a. Prescribed by a Covered Provider for the therapeutic treatment of

Sickness or Injury;

b. Clinically Appropriate, except for preventive care and other

routine services specifically defined in the Plan, and chiropractic

care services provided under Section 7.17;

c. Not more than what is determined to be a Reasonable and

Customary Charge; and

d. Not excluded under the Plan.

35. The Plan defines “Clinically Appropriate” as follows:

Clinical Eligibility for Coverage (Clinically Appropriate or Clinical

Appropriateness) shall mean charges for Covered Expenses (excluding

Covered Expenses for specified preventive care services as defined in

the Plan, and excluding all chiropractic care services provided under

Section 7.17) which meet all of the following criteria:

a. Is consistent with the standard of good medical practice which are

generally accepted by the medical-scientific community in the

United States of America;

b. Is consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis of the condition for

which services, treatment or supplies are rendered;

c. Is not provided solely for the convenience of the patient or

Provider;

d. Is necessary for the diagnosis or correction of a condition which

is threatening to the life, health or physical well-being of the
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Covered Person, or is the source of extreme physical discomfort; 

and  

e. Is not Experimental or investigation, unless it is part of an

Approved Clinical Trial.

36. The Plan defines “Experimental” as follows:

Experimental shall mean a drug, device, medical treatment or procedure

with respect to the treatment or condition to which the drug, device,

medical treatment or procedure is proposed that:

a. Cannot be lawfully marketed without the approval of the United

Stated Food and Drug Administration (FDA);

b. Is a new drug or device application that is subject of a current

investigation;

c. Is being provided pursuant to a FDA Phase I clinical trial, or as

the experiment or research arm of the FDA Phase III clinical trial;

d. Is provided pursuant to a written protocol which describes among

its objectives determination of safety, toxicity, effectiveness or

effectiveness in comparison to conventional alternatives;

e. Is delivered or should be delivered subject to the approval and

supervision of an Institutional Review Board (IRB) as required

and defined by federal regulations, particularly those of the FDA

or the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS);

f. In the predominant opinion among experts: (a) as expressed in the

published authoritative literature, is substantially confined to use

in research settings; (b) is subject to further research in order to

define safety, toxicity, effectiveness or effectiveness compared

with conventional alternatives; or, (c) in the predominant opinion

of independent experts, is experimental, investigational, unproven

or is not a generally acceptable medical practice;
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g. Is not a covered charge under Medicare because it is considered

experimental, investigational, or unproven as determined by the

Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) of HHS;

h. Is provided concomitantly to a treatment, procedure, device or

drug which is experimental, investigational, or unproven, and

would not have been provided but for the experimental,

investigational, or unproven treatment;

i. Has not been performed at least ten (10) times in the United States

relative to a given diagnosis and specific characteristics of a

patient, as documented in United States peer review medical

literature.

j. Is not considered an Approved Clinical Trial.

Anthem’s PBRT Medical Policy 

37. Anthem’s decision to deny Plaintiff’s request for PBRT for the

treatment of prostate cancer hinges entirely around an outdated and unreliable 

internal plan Medical Policy, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (THER-RAD.00002) 

(“Medical Policy”). Attached as Exhibit D is  true and correct copy of Anthem’s 

PBRT Medical Policy. 

38. Anthem’s Medical Policy unreasonably and erroneously maintains

that PBRT is experimental or investigational, and therefore not covered for prostate 

cancer.  

39. At no point during the pre-service and post-service claims and appeals

processes did Anthem satisfactorily address the demonstrably unreliable and 

outdated nature of this Medical Policy. Dr. Seungtaek Choi of MD Anderson raised 

a legitimate point that unequivocally unmasks the inherent unreasonableness of 

basing Anthem denial on the Medical Policy. Dr. Choi stated: 
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I note that of the 123 references cited in the BCBS Medical Policy 

THER-RAD.00002, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy [last reviewed 

May 2017], only 22 speak specifically to prostate cancer, and the most 

recent of those dates back to 2013. Even more concerning, the oldest 

dates back to 1993. You are using evidence that is nearly 25 years old to 

make decisions on treatment for Mr. Swearingen's life-threatening 

condition! I also note that of the 22 prostate related references, 6 are not 

relevant to Mr. Swearingen's case as he has not had a prostatectomy, is 

over age 60, and his disease is not T3 orT4. For your review, we have 

provided several recent citations establishing medical necessity of proton 

beam therapy for prostate cancer. Please see Appendix A. These articles 

are the foundation of the clinical reason for the selection of proton 

therapy.  

40. It is readily apparent that at no point during the claims and appeals 

processes did various Anthem’s medical reviewers consider any of the factors 

specific to Plaintiff’s diagnosis but rather applied its blanket policy of denying 

proton therapy for prostate cancer.  

41. It is also apparent that Anthem never addressed how its internal 

Medical Policy, with its outdated references, could possibly have reasonably 

provided a fair snapshot of whether PBRT was considered experimental/ 

investigational in late 2017 and early 2018 (the relevant time period related to 

Plaintiff’s requests for PBRT).   

42. Inexplicably, Anthem unreasonably moved the goal posts again during 

the post-service claims and appeals process by basing its post-service appeal denial 

on an outside medical policy, “AIM Specialty Health Clinical Appropriateness 

Guidelines titled Prostate Cancer: Proton Beam Therapy Guidelines.” (LS 000086).  

This outside Medical Policy does not rely on any evidence supporting the position 

that PBRT is not “medically necessary” for prostate cancer. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

FOR DENIAL OF PLAN BENEFITS UNDER ERISA 

43. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 

42 as though fully set forth herein.  

44. At all times relevant, Plaintiff was covered under the Plan.   

45. Plaintiff’s requested and performed treatment was covered under this 

group policy as it was medically necessary, constituted appropriate medical 

treatment, and was not experimental, investigational or unproven.  

46. Defendants wrongfully denied Plaintiff’s claim for PBRT in the 

following respects: 

(a)   Wrongfully concluding PBRT was excluded as experimental or 

investigational, when in fact PBRT is a mainstream treatment which 

has been performed by reputable physicians for over a decade; 

(b)  Failure to provide prompt and reasonable explanations of the bases 

relied on under the terms of the plan documents, in relation to the 

applicable facts and plan provisions, for the denial of Plaintiff’s 

request; 

(c)  After Plaintiff’s claims were denied in whole or in part, failure to 

adequately describe to Plaintiff any additional material or information 

necessary for Plaintiff to perfect his claim along with an explanation 

of why such material is or was necessary; 

(d)  Failure to properly and adequately investigate the merits of Plaintiff’s 

request and/or consider the information provided by Plaintiff; and 

(e)  Failure to consider the overwhelming medical evidence which showed 

the requested treatment was safe and effective and not investigational. 

47. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendants 

wrongfully denied the claim for benefits by other acts or omissions of which 

Plaintiff is presently unaware, but which may be discovered in this litigation and 
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which Plaintiff will immediately make Defendants aware of once said acts or 

omissions are discovered by Plaintiff. 

48. Following the denial of the claims for benefits under the Plan, Plaintiff

exhausted all administrative remedies required under ERISA, and performed all 

duties and obligations on his part to be performed. 

49. As a proximate result of the denial of benefits due Plaintiff, Plaintiff

has been irreparably damaged. He has been denied medically necessary treatment 

and left with a substantial sum of money to be paid by his out-of-pocket.   

50. As a further direct and proximate result of this improper determination

regarding the medical claims, Plaintiff, in pursuing this action, has been required to 

incur attorneys’ costs and fees.  Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1), Plaintiff is 

entitled to have such fees and costs paid by Defendants. 

51. Due to the wrongful conduct of Defendants, Plaintiff is entitled to

enforce his rights under the terms of the Plan and to clarify his rights to future 

benefits under the terms of the Plan. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST 

FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF 

52. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through

51 as though fully set forth herein. 

53. As a direct and proximate result of the failure of the Defendants to pay

claims for benefits, and the resulting injuries and damages sustained by Plaintiff as 

alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to and hereby requests that this Court grant 

Plaintiff the following relief pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B): 

(a) Restitution of all past benefits due to Plaintiff, plus prejudgment and

post-judgment interest at the lawful rate; and

(b) Such other and further relief as the Court deems necessary and proper

to protect the interests of Plaintiff under the Plan.
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants as follows: 

1. Payment of health benefits due to Plaintiff under the Plan;

2. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g), payment of all costs and attorneys’

fees incurred in pursuing this action; 

3. Payment of prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed for

under ERISA; and 

4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

DATED:  March 2, 2020 KANTOR & KANTOR, LLP 

By: /s/ Timothy J. Rozelle  
Timothy J. Rozelle 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LOREN SWEARINGEN 
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Lisa S. Kantor – SBN 110678 
   E-mail: lkantor@kantorlaw.net 
Stacy M. Tucker – SBN 218942 
   E-mail: stucker@kantorlaw.net  
Timothy J. Rozelle – SBN 298332 
   E-mail: trozelle@kantorlaw.net 
KANTOR & KANTOR, LLP 
19839 Nordhoff Street 
Northridge, California 91324 
Tel:  (818) 886-2525 
Fax: (818) 350-6272 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
ALEK ROIS-MENDEZ 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
ALEK ROIS-MENDEZ, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v.  
 
CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS’ SERVICE 
DBA BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA,  
 

Defendant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Case No.: 
 
COMPLAINT FOR: 
 
(1)  BREACH OF THE EMPLOYEE 

RETIREMENT INCOME 
SECURITY ACT OF 1974; 

(2)  ENFORCEMENT AND 
CLARIFICATION OF RIGHTS;  

(3)  PREJUDGMENT AND POST-
JUDGMENT INTEREST;  

(4)  ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND 
COSTS 

 

 

Plaintiff, ALEK ROIS-MENDEZ, herein sets forth the allegations of his Complaint 

against Defendant CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS’ SERVICE DBA BLUE SHIELD OF 

CALIFORNIA. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Proton beam radiation therapy (PBRT) has been recognized for decades by the

medical community as an established, medically appropriate treatment for cancer. The first 

hospital-based proton-beam center in the United States was at the Loma Linda University Medical 

Center, which began operation in 1990. 

2. Through local coverage determinations or the guidelines adopted by various

Medicare Advantage organizations (MAOs), Medicare generally covers proton therapy (PBT) for 

parotid gland cancer.   

3. PBRT is the most effective form of radiation therapy for many types of cancer. It

destroys cancer cells by preventing them from dividing and growing, like conventional X-ray 

radiation. The difference between PBRT and conventional X-ray radiation is that protons deposit 

much of their radiation directly in the tumor and then stop. This allows patients to receive higher 

doses, which can be more effective, while reducing damage to healthy tissues that surround the 

tumor. 

4. The physical properties of protons are different from the physical properties of X-

rays. Protons are large, positively charged sub-atomic particles that penetrate matter to a finite 

depth. X-rays are electromagnetic radiation that penetrate completely through tissue. Protons can 

be conformed to release much of their energy at precise depths so they can target tumors inside 

the body, depositing much of their radiation exactly at the tumor site. X-rays release their 

maximum dose of radiation quickly after penetrating the skin, damaging healthy tissue and organs 

on their way to the tumor and again as they pass through the body beyond the tumor. 

5. The goal of treatment is to deliver the proper dose of radiation to the tumor while

limiting the dose received by the surrounding healthy tissue. To deposit the proper amount of 

energy into the tumor, X-rays must irradiate much of the healthy tissue in front of it, known as an 

“entrance dose,” and then continue to penetrate through the tumor and irradiate much of the 

healthy tissue behind it, known as an “exit dose.” In order to deliver the proper dose to a tumor, 

a radiation oncologist must “work around” the tumor by using multiple X-ray beams, delivering 

the highest dose where the beams intersect, but delivering low to medium “entrance” and “exit” 
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doses to surrounding healthy tissue. In contrast, protons enter the patient at a low dose, then, at a 

precise depth, they deliver a large burst of energy. Immediately after this burst, they stop 

completely. To treat the entire tumor, additional protons are sent in at lower doses. In this way, 

protons completely irradiate the tumor while limiting the dose to the nearby healthy tissue.  Proton 

treatment delivers a dose in a more accurate, more efficient way and spares more of the 

surrounding healthy tissue. Since protons have a low “entrance dose” and essentially no “exit 

dose,” the volume of normal tissue receiving radiation with PBRT is typically reduced by a factor 

of 2-3 when compared to even the most modern X-ray treatment plan. 

6. Proton radiation therapy offers reduced toxicity over Intensity-Modulated

radiation therapy (IMRT) in patients under the age of 65 with parotid cancer, but its cost may be 

nearly twice that of IMRT. 

7. IMRT previously was the most common treatment for localized cancer between

2000 and 2010, but newer radiation techniques have improved on IMRT. “PBRT decreases low-

dose radiation exposure to uninvolved organs, which potentially translates into lower risks of 

treatment toxicity and secondary malignancy,” wrote the authors of a recent study led by 

Benjamin D. Smith, MD, of the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston. 

Journal of Clinical Oncology 36, no, 18 (published online March 21, 2018).  

8. In 2016, an article was published entitled, “Outcomes After Proton Therapy for

Salivary Gland Cancer (Smith, T.L., et al., INTL J RAD ONC BIOL PHYS, Volume 93, Issue 3, E320 

- E321), which concluded that “Proton therapy is an effective primary and postoperative therapy

for salivary gland cancers. Nearly all patients who undergo gross total resection and proton

therapy were cured. Unexpected serious toxicities were rare.”

9. The medical community has found PBRT treatment to be medically necessary, not

experimental or investigational, and a superior form of treatment than established alternative 

treatments for parotid gland cancer.  Most importantly, Plaintiff’s treating providers, Dr. Zachary 

Zumsteg of the Department of Radiation Oncology at Cedars-Sinai Samuel Oschin 

Comprehensive Cancer Institute, found PBRT to be the best form of treatment for Plaintiff, as did 
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Dr. Ryan Grover, radiation oncologist at California Protons Cancer Therapy Center (“California 

Protons”).   

PRELIMINARY ALLEGATIONS 

10. Jurisdiction – This action is brought under 29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a), (e), (f) and (g)

of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (hereinafter “ERISA”) as it involves a 

claim by Plaintiff for employee benefits under an employee benefit plan regulated and governed 

by ERISA. Jurisdiction is predicated under these code sections as well as 28 U.S.C. § 1331, as 

this action involves a federal question. This action is brought for the purpose of obtaining benefits 

under the terms of an employee benefit plan, enforcing Plaintiff’s rights under the terms of an 

employee benefit plan, and to clarify Plaintiff’s rights to future benefits under the employee 

benefit plan. Plaintiff seeks relief, including but not limited to: payment of benefits, prejudgment 

and post-judgment interest, and attorneys’ fees and costs.   

11. Plaintiff ALEK ROIS-MENDEZ is and was at all relevant times a resident of the

State of California, County of Los Angeles.   

12. The claims at issue herein were specifically administered in this judicial district

by defendant, CALIFORNIA PHYSICIANS’ SERVICE DBA BLUE SHIELD OF 

CALIFORNIA (“Blue Shield”), which is a corporation with its principal place of business in the 

State of California, and is authorized to transact and is transacting business in this judicial district, 

the Northern District of California, and can be found in the Northern District of California.   

13. Plaintiff is informed and believes that, at all times relevant, Plaintiff was entitled

to health care benefits under a group employee welfare benefit plan regulated by ERISA as a 

result of his employment, the name of which Plan was “Roll Law Group Welfare Benefits Plan” 

(hereinafter referred to as “the Plan”) (Member ID#: 905158616). Attached as Exhibit A is a true 

and correct copy of the Evidence of Coverage for this Plan.   

14. Payment for the medical benefits under the Plan and decisions made regarding

what medical benefits will be provided are determined by Defendant Blue Shield.   The medical 

claims at issue herein were specifically administered in this judicial district. Thus, venue is proper 
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in this judicial district pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(e)(2) (special venue rules applicable to 

ERISA actions). 

 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 

15. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 14 as though fully set 

forth herein. 

16. Plaintiff is a 42-year-old man who was diagnosed with parotid gland cancer 

(cancer of the salivary gland) in 2019. Plaintiff sought care and treatment at Cedars-Sinai Samuel 

Oschin Comprehensive Cancer Institute (“Cedars-Sinai”) and in May 2019 was recommended to 

be treated with the provision of PBRT.   

17. A team of treating physicians at Cedars-Sinai determined that PBRT was the best 

course of treatment for Plaintiff. It was concluded that PBRT was medically necessary for 

Plaintiff because PBRT, as opposed to IMRT, greatly reduces the risk of creating a radiation-

induced malignancy.  Cedars-Sinai referred Plaintiff to California Protons for treatment. 

 

Claims & Appeals 

18. On June 10, 2019, California Protons submitted a Request for Prior Authorization 

to Blue Shield.  

19. On June 14, 2019, Blue Shield denied California Proton’s request for prior 

authorization on the erroneous and unreasonable grounds that PBRT “is not covered because it is 

investigational.”  This letter was signed by Dr. Steven Otto, a purportedly certified gynecologist 

and obstetrician with no expertise or prior practice in radiation oncology. Attached as Exhibit B 

is a true and correct copy of Blue Shield’s June 14, 2019 letter.  

20. On June 25, 2019, Plaintiff’s treating provider, Ryan Grover, MD, California 

Protons’ Director of Head & Neck, CNS and Sarcoma Radiation Oncology conducted a peer-to-

peer phone call with Dr. Otto.  Dr. Otto upheld Blue Shield’s initial denial of prior authorization 

indicating that it was his view that PBRT was investigational. Blue Shield did not send any letter 

to Plaintiff or California Protons following the outcome of this peer-to-peer phone call.    
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21. On July 1, 2019, Plaintiff and California Protons submitted a request for expedited 

appeal in response to Blue Shield’s denial of prior authorization.  

22. On July 5, 2019, Blue Shield unilaterally determined that Plaintiff’s 

“circumstances do not qualify for an expedited appeal. An expedited appeal is only 

warranted for cases involving an imminent and serious threat to the health of the patient, 

including, but not limited to, severe pain potential loss of life, limb, or major bodily 

function.” 

23. Meanwhile, due to medical exigency, Plaintiff began treatment for his cancer with 

PBRT. 

24. On August 8, 2019, California Protons received a letter, dated August 2, 2019, 

wherein Blue Shield upheld its denial of Plaintiff’s request for PBRT “because your health plan 

specifically excludes benefits for services that are experimental or investigational. . .Quality 

medical studies do not show that proton beam therapy works better or is safer than standard 

treatment for your parotid gland cancer. This decision is based on the Blue Shield Medical Policy 

Guideline, ‘Charged-Particle (Proton or Helium Ion) Radiotherapy for Neoplastic Conditions.’” 

Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Blue Shield’s August 2, 2019 letter. 

25. Plaintiff exhausted his administrative appeal rights under ERISA and thereby 

brings this action. 

 

Relevant Plan Definitions 

26. Plaintiff sought coverage for PBRT under the Plan, which provides coverage for 

Covered Expenses that are Clinically Appropriate care as defined in the Plan in exchange for the 

payment of premiums. The Plan excludes coverage for any medical treatment Blue Shield deems 

“experimental or investigational in nature.”  It is defined as follows:   

Experimental or Investigational in Nature —any treatment, therapy, procedure, drug 

or drug usage, facility or facility usage, equipment or equipment usage, device or 

device usage, or supplies which are not recognized in accordance with generally 

accepted professional medical standards as being safe and effective for use in the 
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treatment of the illness, injury, or condition at issue. Services which require approval 

by the Federal government or any agency thereof, or by any state government agency, 

prior to use and where such approval has not been granted at the time the services or 

supplies were rendered, shall be considered experimental or investigational in nature. 

See Exhibit A at “Page 123” (definition of Experimental or Investigational in Nature.”) 

27. By comparing the basis for Blue Shield’s denials as evidenced in its initial and

appeal denials of Plaintiff’s requests for PBRT and the language found in the Evidence of 

Coverage, it is clear that Blue Shield applied a more restrictive standard to deny Plaintiff’s 

requests.   

28. Blue Shield’s decisions were in direct contradiction to the plain language of the

contract binding Plaintiff and Blue Shield.  Plaintiff and his treating providers only had to make 

a showing that PBRT was “recognized in accordance with generally accepted professional 

medical standards as being safe and effective for use in the treatment of the illness, injury, or 

condition at issue.”   

29. Instead, Blue Shield very clearly applied an additional standard—unsupported by

the plain language of the Evidence of Coverage—that Plaintiff and his treating providers “must 

show that proton beam therapy works better or is safer than standard treatment for your parotid 

gland cancer. (emphasis added) 

30. Not only was Blue Shield’s application of this additional standard in contravention

of its own Evidence of Coverage provision regarding “Experimental or Investigational” services, 

Plaintiff and his treating providers were able to make a clear showing during the claims and 

appeals process that PBRT was in fact more beneficial than IMRT in the treatment of Plaintiff’s 

cancer.   

31. In other words, Plaintiff and his treating providers not only clearly demonstrated,

in the claims and appeals process, that Plaintiff’s requests for PBRT were not “Experimental or 

Investigational” as defined in the Evidence of Coverage but Plaintiff and his treating providers 

also met the additional hurdle imposed by Blue Shield in its initial and appeal denial letters of 
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proving that PBRT was a more beneficial treatment than the IMRT treatment recommended by 

Blue Shield.   

32. Blue Shield’s application of essentially adding an additional prong to the Plan’s 

definition of “Experimental or Investigational” effectively replaced Plaintiff’s provider with Blue 

Shield as the decision-maker in determining what was appropriate treatment for Plaintiff.  

 

Blue Shield’s PBRT Medical Policy 

33. Blue Shield’s decision to deny Plaintiff’s request for PBRT for the treatment of 

parotid gland cancer hinges entirely around an outdated and unreliable internal Medical Policy 

Guideline, “Charged-Particle (Proton or Helium Ion) Radiotherapy for Neoplastic Conditions,” 

(“Medical Policy”). Attached as Exhibit D is true and correct copy of Blue Shield’s PBRT 

Medical Policy. 

34. Blue Shield’s Medical Policy unreasonably and erroneously maintains that PBRT 

is experimental or investigational, and therefore does not cover head and neck cancers. 

35. At no point during the pre-service claims and appeals processes did Blue Shield 

satisfactorily address the demonstrably unreliable and outdated nature of this Medical Policy.  

36. It is readily apparent that at no point during the claims and appeals processes did 

Blue Shield’s various medical reviewers consider any of the factors specific to Plaintiff’s 

diagnosis but rather applied its blanket policy of denying PBRT for head and neck cancers.  

37. It is also apparent that Blue Shield never addressed how its internal Medical 

Policy, with its outdated references, could possibly have reasonably provided a fair snapshot of 

whether PBRT was considered experimental/investigational in 2019 (the relevant time period 

related to Plaintiff’s requests for PBRT).   

 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

FOR DENIAL OF PLAN BENEFITS UNDER ERISA 

38. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 37 as though 

fully set forth herein.  
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39. At all times relevant, Plaintiff was covered under the Plan.   

40. Plaintiff’s requested and performed treatment was covered under this group policy 

as it was medically necessary, constituted appropriate medical treatment, and was not 

experimental, investigational or unproven.  

41. Defendant wrongfully denied Plaintiff’s claim for PBRT in the following respects: 

(a)   Wrongfully concluding PBRT was excluded as experimental or investigational, 

when in fact PBRT is a mainstream treatment which has been performed by 

reputable physicians for over a decade; 

(b)  Failure to provide prompt and reasonable explanations of the bases relied on under 

the terms of the plan documents, in relation to the applicable facts and plan 

provisions, for the denial of Plaintiff’s request; 

(c)  After Plaintiff’s claims were denied in whole or in part, failure to adequately 

describe to Plaintiff any additional material or information necessary for Plaintiff 

to perfect his claim along with an explanation of why such material is or was 

necessary; 

(d)  Failure to properly and adequately investigate the merits of Plaintiff’s request 

and/or consider the information provided by Plaintiff; and 

(e)  Failure to consider the overwhelming medical evidence which showed the 

requested treatment was safe and effective and not investigational. 

42. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendant wrongfully 

denied the claim for benefits by other acts or omissions of which Plaintiff is presently unaware, 

but which may be discovered in this litigation and which Plaintiff will immediately make 

Defendant aware of once said acts or omissions are discovered by Plaintiff. 

43. Following the denial of the claims for benefits under the Plan, Plaintiff exhausted 

all administrative remedies required under ERISA, and performed all duties and obligations on 

his part to be performed. 
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44. As a proximate result of the denial of benefits due Plaintiff, Plaintiff has been 

irreparably damaged. He has been denied medically necessary treatment and left with a substantial 

sum of money to be paid out-of-pocket.   

45. As a further direct and proximate result of this improper determination regarding 

the medical claims, Plaintiff, in pursuing this action, has been required to incur attorneys’ costs 

and fees.  Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1), Plaintiff is entitled to have such fees and costs paid 

by Defendant. 

46. Due to the wrongful conduct of Defendant, Plaintiff is entitled to enforce his rights 

under the terms of the Plan and to clarify his rights to future benefits under the terms of the Plan. 

 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST 

FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF 

47. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 46 as though 

fully set forth herein. 

48. As a direct and proximate result of the failure of the Defendant to pay claims for 

benefits, and the resulting injuries and damages sustained by Plaintiff as alleged herein, Plaintiff 

is entitled to and hereby requests that this Court grant Plaintiff the following relief pursuant to 

29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B): 

(a) Restitution of all past benefits due to Plaintiff, plus prejudgment and post-

judgment interest at the lawful rate; and 

(b) Such other and further relief as the Court deems necessary and proper to protect 

the interests of Plaintiff under the Plan. 

 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendant as follows: 

1. Payment of health benefits due to Plaintiff under the Plan; 

2. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g), payment of all costs and attorneys’ fees incurred 

in pursuing this action; 
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3. Payment of prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed for under ERISA; 

and  

4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

 

DATED:  April 1, 2020   KANTOR & KANTOR, LLP 

 

      By: /s/ Timothy J. Rozelle                          
       Lisa S. Kantor 
       Stacy M. Tucker 

Timothy J. Rozelle 
        Attorneys for Plaintiff 
        ALEK ROIS-MENDEZ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

AT TOLEDO 
BRENT NIESE : 
15128 RD B-13 
Continental, OH 45831 : CASE NO. 3:20-cv-823 

 Plaintiff : JUDGE: 

vs. : MAGISTRATE JUDGE: 

UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVICES, 
INC.,  
9900 BREN ROAD EAST 
MINNETONKA MN 55343  : COMPLAINT FOR: 

SPECIALIZED ALTERNATIVES  (1) BREACH OF THE
FOR FAMILIES AND YOUTH OF  EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
AMERICA, INC. HEALTH BENEFIT  INCOME SECURITY ACT
PLAN, OF 1974;
10100 Elida Road  
Delphos, OH 45833 (2) ENFORCEMENT AND

CLARIFICATION OF
 Defendants RIGHTS;

(3) PREJUDGMENT AND
POST-JUDGMENT
INTEREST;

(4) ATTORNEYS’ FEES
AND COSTS

Plaintiff, BRENT NIESE, herein sets forth the allegations of his Complaint 

against Defendants UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC. and the SPECIALIZED 
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ALTERNATIVES FOR FAMILIES AND YOUTH OF AMERICA, INC. HEALTH 

BENEFIT PLAN. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Proton beam radiation therapy (PBRT) has been recognized for decades by

the medical community as an established, medically appropriate treatment for cancer, 

including brain cancer. The first cancer patient received proton therapy in 1954 at the 

University of California at Berkeley. Proton therapy programs opened in 1961 at Harvard 

University, at the University of California, Davis in 1964, and in 1974 at the Los Alamos 

National Laboratory. The first hospital-based proton-beam center in the United States 

was at the Loma Linda University Medical Center, which began operation in 1990. 

2. Medicare generally covers PBRT for brain cancer through Medicare local

coverage determinations (LCDs) or guidelines adopted by various Medicare Advantage 

organizations (MAOs).  

3. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved proton therapy for

several cancers, including brain cancer, in 1988. 

4. PBRT is the most effective form of radiation therapy for many types of

cancer. It destroys cancer cells by preventing them from dividing and growing, like 

conventional X-ray radiation. The difference between PBRT and conventional X-ray 

radiation is that protons deposit much of their radiation directly in the tumor and then 

stop. This allows patients to receive higher doses, which can be more effective, while 

preventing damage to healthy tissues that surround the tumor. 
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5. The physical properties of protons are different from the physical 

properties of X-rays. Protons are large, positively charged sub-atomic particles that 

penetrate matter to a finite depth. X-rays are electromagnetic radiation that penetrate 

completely through tissue. Protons can be conformed to release much of their energy at 

precise depths so they can target tumors inside the body, depositing much of their 

radiation exactly at the tumor site. X-rays release their maximum dose of radiation 

quickly after penetrating the skin, damaging healthy tissue and organs on their way to the 

tumor and again as they pass through the body beyond the tumor. 

6. The goal of treatment is to deliver the proper dose of radiation to the 

tumor while limiting the dose received by the surrounding healthy tissue. To deposit the 

proper amount of energy into the tumor, X-rays must irradiate much of the healthy tissue 

in front of it, known as an “entrance dose,” and then continue to penetrate through the 

tumor and irradiate much of the healthy tissue behind it, known as an “exit dose.” In 

order to deliver the proper dose to a tumor, a radiation oncologist must “work around” the 

tumor by using multiple X-ray beams, delivering the highest dose where the beams 

intersect, but delivering low to medium “entrance” and “exit” doses to surrounding 

healthy tissue. In contrast, protons enter the patient at a low dose, then, at a precise depth, 

they deliver a large burst of energy. Immediately after this burst, they stop completely. 

To treat the entire tumor, additional protons are sent in at lower doses. In this way, 

protons completely irradiate the tumor while limiting the dose to the nearby healthy 

tissue. Proton treatment delivers a dose in a more accurate, efficient way and spares more 

of the surrounding healthy tissue. Since protons have a low “entrance dose” and 

essentially no “exit dose,” the volume of normal tissue receiving radiation with PBRT is 
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typically reduced by a factor of 2-3 when compared to even the most modern X-ray 

treatment plan. 

7. The medical community has found PBRT treatment to be both medically 

necessary and a superior form of treatment than established alternative treatments for the 

treatment of brain cancer. Most importantly, Plaintiff’s treating physicians found PBRT 

to be the best form of treatment for Plaintiff.   

 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. Jurisdiction – This action is brought under 29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a), (e), (f) 

and (g) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (hereinafter “ERISA”) 

as it involves a claim by Plaintiff for employee benefits under an employee benefit plan 

regulated and governed by ERISA. Jurisdiction is predicated under these code sections as 

well as 28 U.S.C. § 1331, as this action involves a federal question. This action is brought 

for the purpose of obtaining benefits under the terms of an employee benefit plan, 

enforcing Plaintiff’s rights under the terms of an employee benefit plan, and to clarify 

Plaintiff’s rights to future benefits under the employee benefit plan. Plaintiff seeks relief, 

including but not limited to: payment of benefits, prejudgment and post-judgment 

interest, and attorneys’ fees and costs.   

9. Plaintiff BRENT NIESE (Member ID No. 826553387) was at all relevant 

times a resident of Putnam County, Ohio. 

10. The claims at issue herein were specifically administered in this judicial 

district by defendant, UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC. (“UnitedHealthcare”), 

which is a corporation with its principal place of business in the State of Minnesota, and 
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is authorized to transact and is transacting business in this judicial district, the Northern 

District of Ohio, and can be found in the Northern District of Ohio.   

11. Plaintiff is informed and believes that, at all times relevant, Plaintiff was a

beneficiary entitled to health care benefits under a group employee welfare benefit plan 

regulated by ERISA, the name of which Plan was “Specialized Alternatives for Families 

and Youth of America, Inc. Health Benefit Plan” (hereinafter referred to as “the Plan”). 

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff’s Summary Plan Description 

of the Plan. Defendant Specialized Alternatives for Families and Youth of America, Inc. 

(“SAFY”) (Group No. 0743097) is the sponsor and administrator of the Plan with its 

principal place of business in the state of Ohio, Allen County.   

12. Payment for the medical benefits under the Plan and decisions made

regarding what medical benefits will be provided are determined by Defendant 

UnitedHealthcare. The medical claims at issue herein were specifically administered in 

this judicial district. Thus, venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 29 U.S.C. 

§ 1132(e)(2) (special venue rules applicable to ERISA actions).

GENERAL STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 

13. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 12 as though fully

set forth herein. 

14. Plaintiff is a 26-year-old man who was diagnosed with anaplastic

astrocytoma in the right parietal lobe of his brain in 2017. A tumor in this part of the 

brain may cause memory problems, changes in personality and mood, and paralysis 

(hemiplegia) on the side of the body opposite of the tumor.  
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15. In November 2016, when Plaintiff was a 23-year-old senior at Ohio State

University, he presented to the emergency room with loss of dexterity to his left arm and 

confusion lasting about 20 minutes followed by somnolence.  

16. On March 6, 2017, Plaintiff had a similar episode as before, but a

generalized tonic-clonic seizure accompanied this episode. He was taken to the 

emergency room and a CT scan of the head followed by an MRI of brain were conducted 

and found an intra-axial, multi-lobulated non-enhancing mass of the right parietal lobe. 

He later had a right parietal craniotomy and resection of the lesion, where gross total 

resection was achieved. Pathology of this lesion revealed anaplastic astrocytoma.  

17. On April 3, 2017, Plaintiff sought care and treatment at The University of

Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center (“MD Anderson”) in Houston, Texas and, in April  

2017, his treating provider, Dr. Caroline Chung—a radiation oncologist with a clinical 

practice focused on the treatment of primary central nervous system (CNS) malignancies, brain 

metastases and breast cancer—recommended he be treated with the provision of PBRT. 

18. A team of treating physicians at MD Anderson determined that PBRT was

the best, safest and most effective course of treatment for Plaintiff. It was concluded that 

PBRT was medically necessary for Plaintiff because PBRT, as opposed to Intensity-

Modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), greatly reduces the risk of creating a radiation-

induced malignancy.  

Claims & Appeals 

19. On April 7, 2017, MD Anderson submitted a request for prior

authorization to UnitedHealthcare for Plaintiff to receive PBRT treatment. 
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20. On April 11, 2017, UnitedHealthcare denied MD Anderson’s request for

prior authorization on the basis that PBRT was an “unproven” treatment. 

21. On April 12, 2017, a peer-to-peer telephone call was conducted between

Dr. Chung and a UnitedHealthcare reviewer that did not have radiation oncology 

experience. Rather than approve the requested procedure, Plaintiff and his treating 

providers encountered additional delays. Calls were made to speak with a 

UnitedHealthcare medical director with radiation oncology experience. UnitedHealthcare 

ignored this request. 

22. Dr. Chung requested a second peer-to-peer to discuss Brent’s need for

PBRT which was denied by UnitedHealthcare. 

23. On April 14, 2017, Dr. Chung submitted an expedited first level appeal

asking UnitedHealthcare to reconsider its initial pre-service denial and to do so on an 

expedited basis.  

24. On April 17, 2017, UnitedHealthcare responded to this first level appeal

indicating that it was reviewed by yet another reviewer with no radiation oncology 

experience, “UnitedHealthcare Medical Director, Gerilyn Metoyer, MD, specializing in 

Internal Medicine,” who upheld the initial denial.   

25. On April 19, 2017, UnitedHealthcare issued a “corrected letter” upholding

the initial denial and the April 17, 2017 expedited first level appeal denial on the grounds 

that PBRT was an “experimental or investigational service and unproven service” and 

therefore excluded under the Plan. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy 

of UnitedHealthcare’s April 19, 2017 letter upholding its decision to deny Plaintiff’s 

recommended PBRT.   
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26. Without any additional time for delay due to the exigencies of his

diagnosis and condition, Plaintiff started a course of 30 fractions to a total dose of 57Gy 

on April 25, 2017.  

27. He completed his PBRT treatment at MD Anderson on June 7, 2017, for

which he paid out of pocket in order to obtain this life-saving cancer treatment. 

28. On October 3, 2017, Plaintiff submitted an additional 94 pages of

“Updated Appeal Information and Requested Information” to UnitedHealthcare, 

including an updated appeal letter from Dr. Chung.   

29. On October 13, 2017, UnitedHealthcare responded to Plaintiff’s appeal

letter and submissions stating that “the original determination remains unchanged and is 

upheld.” 

30. Illustrating the continued absurdity of UnitedHealthcare’s claims review

process this appeal denial was reviewed by “UnitedHealthcare Medical Director, Nidhi 

Gupta, MD, specializing in Internal Medicine,” an individual with no credentials or 

experience in the field of radiation oncology.  

Relevant Plan Definitions 

31. Plaintiff sought coverage for PBRT under the Plan, which provides

coverage for Covered Health Services as follows: that are Clinically Appropriate care as 

defined in the Plan in exchange for the payment of premiums. The Plan defines a service 

as “Medically Necessary” if it meets the criteria below:  

 Medically Necessary - health care services provided for the purpose

of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or treating a Sickness, Injury,
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Mental Illness, substance-related and addictive disorders, condition, 

disease or its symptoms, that are all of the following as determined by 

the Claims Administrator or its designee, within the Claims 

Administrator's sole discretion. The services must be: 

 In accordance with Generally Accepted Standards of

Medical Practice.

 Clinically appropriate, in terms of type, frequency, extent,

site and duration, and considered effective for your

Sickness, Injury, Mental Illness, substance-related and

addictive disorders, disease or its symptoms.

 Not mainly for your convenience or that of your doctor or

other health care provider.

 Not more costly than an alternative drug, service(s) or

supply that is at least as likely to produce equivalent

therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the diagnosis or

treatment of your Sickness, Injury, disease or symptoms.

See Exhibit A at “Page 120” (definition of “Medically Necessary.”) 

32. “Generally Accepted Standards of Medical Practice” is defined as

“standards that are based on credible scientific evidence published in peer-reviewed 

medical literature generally recognized by the relevant medical community, relying 

primarily on controlled clinical trials, or, if not available, observational studies from more 

than one institution that suggest a causal relationship between the service or treatment 
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and health outcomes. See Exhibit A at “Page 120” (below definition of “Medically 

Necessary.”) 

33. The Plan also states that “If no credible scientific evidence is available,

then standards that are based on Physician specialty society recommendations or 

professional standards of care may be considered.” (emphasis added). See Exhibit A at 

“Page 121” (below definition of “Medically Necessary.”) 

34. UnitedHealthcare, as the claims administrator for the Plan, purportedly

“develops and maintains clinical policies that describe the Generally Accepted Standards 

of Medical Practice scientific evidence, prevailing medical standards and clinical 

guidelines supporting its determinations regarding specific services.” See Exhibit A at 

“Page 121” (below definition of “Medically Necessary.”) 

35. The Plan also defines “Experimental or Investigational Services” as

follows: 

Experimental or Investigational Services - medical, surgical, diagnostic, 

psychiatric, mental health, substance-related and addictive disorders or 

other health care services, technologies, supplies, treatments, procedures, 

drug therapies, medications or devices that, at the time the Claims 

Administrator makes a determination regarding coverage in a particular 

case, are determined to be any of the following: 

 Not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) to be lawfully marketed for the proposed use and not

identified in the American Hospital Formulary Service or the
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United States Pharmacopoeia Dispensing Information as 

appropriate for the proposed use. 

 Subject to review and approval by any institutional review 

board for the proposed use. (Devices which are FDA approved 

under the Humanitarian Use Device exemption are not 

considered to be Experimental or Investigational.) 

 The subject of an ongoing Clinical Trial that meets the 

definition of a Phase I, II or III Clinical Trial set forth in the 

FDA regulations, regardless of whether the trial is actually 

subject to FDA oversight. 

See Exhibit A at “Page 118” (definition of “Experimental or Investigational Services”) 

 

UnitedHealthcare’s PBRT Medical Policy 

36. UnitedHealthcare’s decision to deny Plaintiff’s request for PBRT for the 

treatment of brain cancer hinges entirely around an outdated and unreliable internal plan 

Medical Policy, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (Policy Number: 2016T0132V) 

(“Medical Policy”). This Medical Policy was made effective by UnitedHealthcare 

between November 1, 2016 through August 31, 2017.   

37. On September 1, 2017, UnitedHealthcare revised its Medical Policy and 

made effective Medical Policy, Proton Beam Radiation Therapy (Policy Number: 

2017T0132W). This Medical Policy in its updated September 1, 2017 form is therefore 

representative of and essentially identical (as it pertains to Plaintiff’s request for PBRT) 

to the November 1, 2016 Medical Policy for purposes of UnitedHealthcare’s application 
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of the Medical Policy to Plaintiff’s diagnosis, claims and appeals as described above. 

Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of UnitedHealthcare’s PBRT Medical 

Policy, effective September 1, 2017 and fully representative of the Medical Policy that 

was effective between November 1, 2016 and August 31, 2017. 

38. The Medical Policy approves PBRT for intracranial arteriovenous

malformations (AVMs), ocular tumors, and skull-based tumors. Despite this, it 

unreasonably and erroneously maintained that PBRT is experimental or investigational 

for most other issues, and therefore not covered for brain tumors.  

39. During the claims and appeals process, Dr. Chung highlighted in her

appeal letters to UnitedHealthcare, on behalf of Plaintiff, that “in reviewing UHC's 

Radiation Therapy criteria, we are surprised to find of the 108 articles [cited in UHC’s 

internal coverage criteria] only four are pertaining to brain carcinoma, such as Mr. Niese, 

the most current being 15 years old (2002, 2002,199,1997).”  

40. Of these four studies relating to brain carcinoma, three of them concluded

that PBRT was the preferred approach.   

41. Dr. Chung also stated in her appeal letters that the American Society for

Radiation Oncology (ASTRO), an evidence-based physician specialty society, guidelines 

updated their model insurance coverage policy in 2017 detailing the indications for 

medical necessity to include medical conditions like Plaintiff’s. ASTRO’s guidelines, 

prior to Plaintiff’s treatment, stated that PBRT was medically necessary “in instances 

where sparing the surrounding normal tissue cannot be adequately achieved with photon-

based radiotherapy and is of added clinical benefit to the patient.” 
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42. UnitedHealthcare’s outdated Medical Policy, that it applied to Plaintiff’s

request for PBRT, also failed to consider the National Comprehensive Cancer Network 

(NCCN) guidelines regarding the medical necessity of PBRT. Dr. Chung noted in her 

appeal letters to UnitedHealthcare that the updated 2017 NCCN guidelines were not 

listed in UnitedHealthcare’s Medical Policy. She indicated that this was “notable because 

this industry recognized guideline specifically endorses and details the use of proton 

beam therapy for instances such as Mr. Niese based on his tumor location.” Her appeals 

also critically convey to UnitedHealth that these NCCN guidelines “were updated three 

times in 2017 to indicate proton therapy as the standard of care. Furthermore, NCCN has 

broadened the inclusion criteria for AYA (adolescent and young adult) distinction to 

include ANY patient 15-39 years old. Mr. Niese is 23 years old and has age specific 

concerns that relate to his diagnosis and treatment.”  

43. Dr. Chung’s appeal letters also highlighted the fact that Brent’s diagnosis

(brain cancer) and young age (early 20s) were dispositive of falling within the insurance 

coverage guidelines promulgated by ASTRO and NCCN. Perhaps, the most unreasonable 

and absurd outcome flowing from UnitedHealthcare’s Medical Policy is it sets an 

arbitrary age cutoff for approval of PBRT: “This policy applies to persons 19 years of 

age and older. Proton beam radiation therapy is covered without further review for 

persons younger than 19 years of age.” See Exhibit C (emphasis added).  

44. By the PBRT Medical Policy’s own language, if Brent were just four

years younger than his age during the relevant time period (23), he would have been 

covered under UnitedHealthcare’s Medical Policy. Dr. Chung highlights this in her letter: 
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Neurocognitive preservation as it pertains to radiation treatment is such a 

concern in the medical community that ALL pediatric patients with CNS 

involvement (as well as other) will receive proton beam therapy for 

preservation of normal brain tissue. UHC's own policy extends the age 

criteria for pediatrics to age 19. The US Food and Drug Administration 

classifies anyone up to 21 years-old as a pediatric (21 U.S.C. § 

360j(m)(6)(E)(i) and (ii) (Section 520m(6)E of the FD&C Act) defines 

pediatric patients as age 21 years or younger at the time of diagnosis or 

treatment and specifies categories of pediatric subpopulations.) 

Additionally, American Academy of Pediatrics recognizes anyone under 

21 years old as a pediatric and should be treated as such. They go on to 

say "It is increasingly clear that the age of 21 years is an arbitrary 

demarcation line for adolescence because there is increasing evidence that 

brain development has not reliably reached adult levels of functioning 

until well into the third decade of life." (Age limit of Pediatrics: Policy 

Statement Sept 2017, Vol 140, issue 3). ASTRO AVA (Adolescent and 

Young Adult) designation was expanded in 2017 to include anyone up to 

39 years old. It's clear there is no consensus on cutoff age for pediatrics, 

and there is strong and supportive published evidence that age, as it 

related to brain involvement, should extend into the third decade and 

age 19 (per UHC policy) is too conservative and not supported by 

published data or regulatory body. 
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Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of Dr. Chung’s September 27, 2017 

(faxed October 3, 2017) letter to UnitedHealthcare addressing the multiplicity of absurd, 

unreasonable and plain deficiencies in UnitedHealthcare’s PBRT Medical Policy (de-

emphasized and re-emphasized).  

45. In total, UnitedHealthcare received copies of “9 modern references 

[scientific journal articles published in 2011 to 2017] supporting the use of proton 

therapy for brain and CNS tumors, the current 2017 ASTRO model policy, and the 

updated 2017 NCCN guidelines.”  

46. It is readily apparent that at no point during the claims and appeals 

processes did UnitedHealthcare consider any of the factors specific to Plaintiff’s 

diagnosis or consider the overwhelming supportive evidence offered on behalf of 

Plaintiff to support his request for PBRT. Rather, UnitedHealthcare applied its blanket 

policy of denying PBRT for brain cancer without any regard for the overwhelming 

evidence offered to prove the medical necessity of Plaintiff’s treatment.  

47. It is also apparent that UnitedHealthcare never addressed how its 

internal Medical Policy, with its outdated references, could possibly have reasonably 

provided a fair snapshot of whether PBRT was considered experimental/investigational 

in 2017 (the relevant time period related to Plaintiff’s requests for PBRT).   

 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

FOR DENIAL OF PLAN BENEFITS UNDER ERISA 

48. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 47 

as though fully set forth herein.  
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49. At all times relevant, Plaintiff was covered under the Plan.

50. Plaintiff’s requested and performed treatment was covered under this

group policy as it was medically necessary, constituted appropriate medical treatment, 

and was not experimental, investigational or unproven.  

51. Defendants wrongfully denied Plaintiff’s claim for PBRT in the following

respects: 

(a) Wrongfully concluding PBRT was excluded as experimental or

investigational, when in fact PBRT is a mainstream treatment which has

been performed by reputable physicians for decades;

(b) Failure to provide prompt and reasonable explanations of the bases relied

on under the terms of the plan documents, in relation to the applicable

facts and plan provisions, for the denial of Plaintiff’s request;

(c) After Plaintiff’s claims were denied in whole or in part, failure to

adequately describe to Plaintiff any additional material or information

necessary for Plaintiff to perfect his claim along with an explanation of

why such material is or was necessary;

(d) Failure to properly and adequately investigate the merits of Plaintiff’s

request and/or consider the information provided by Plaintiff; and

(e) Failure to consider the overwhelming medical evidence which showed the

requested treatment was safe and effective and not investigational.

52. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendants

wrongfully denied the claim for benefits by other acts or omissions of which Plaintiff is 

presently unaware, but which may be discovered in this litigation and which Plaintiff will 
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immediately make Defendants aware of once said acts or omissions are discovered by 

Plaintiff. 

53. Following the denial of the claims for benefits under the Plan, Plaintiff

exhausted all administrative remedies required under ERISA, and performed all duties 

and obligations on his part to be performed. 

54. As a proximate result of the denial of benefits due Plaintiff, Plaintiff has

been irreparably damaged. He has been denied medically necessary treatment and left 

with a substantial sum of money to be paid by his out-of-pocket.   

55. As a further direct and proximate result of this improper determination

regarding the medical claims, Plaintiff, in pursuing this action, has been required to incur 

attorneys’ costs and fees. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g)(1), Plaintiff is entitled to have 

such fees and costs paid by Defendants. 

56. Due to the wrongful conduct of Defendants, Plaintiff is entitled to enforce

his rights under the terms of the Plan and to clarify his rights to future benefits under the 

terms of the Plan. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST 

FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF 

57. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 56

as though fully set forth herein. 

58. As a direct and proximate result of the failure of the Defendants to pay

claims for benefits, and the resulting injuries and damages sustained by Plaintiff as 
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alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to and hereby requests that this Court grant Plaintiff 

the following relief pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B): 

(a) Restitution of all past benefits due to Plaintiff, plus prejudgment and post-

judgment interest at the lawful rate; and 

(b) Such other and further relief as the Court deems necessary and proper to 

protect the interests of Plaintiff under the Plan. 

 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants as follows: 

1. Payment of health benefits due to Plaintiff under the Plan; 

2. Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 1132(g), payment of all costs and attorneys’ fees 

incurred in pursuing this action; 

3. Payment of prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed for under 

ERISA; and  

4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

 

Dated this 16th of April, 2020 
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    Respectfully submitted, 

      
    /s/ Joseph P. McDonald     
  
          
    Joseph P. McDonald (0055230) 
    McDonald & McDonald Co., L.P.A. 
    200 E. Spring Valley Rd, Suite A 
    Dayton, OH  45458 
    Tel: 937-428-9800; Fax: 937-347-5441 

Email: joseph@mcdonaldandmcdonald.com 
 

    Lisa S. Kantor (CA 110678; Pro Hac Vice pending) 
    Stacy M. Tucker (CA 218942; Pro Hac Vice pending)  
    Timothy J. Rozelle (CA 298332; Pro Hac Vice pending)) 
    Kantor & Kantor, LLP 
    19839 Nordhoff Street 
    Northridge, CA 91324 
    Tel: 818-886-2525 
    Fax: 818-350-6272 

Email: lkantor@kantorlaw.net  
stucker@kantorlaw.net 
trozelle@kantorlaw.net 

Attorneys for Plaintiff, Brent Niese  
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BY TIMOTHY J. ROZELLE

In October 2015, Boston-area resi-
dent, Kate Weissman was diagnosed with
stage 2B cervical cancer. She was treated
with standard chemotherapy and radia-
tion, but by spring 2016, a biopsy con-
firmed that the cancer had spread to her
paraaortic lymph nodes, tucked behind
the bowels and lying in front of the lum-
bar vertebrae. Time was of the essence.

After her lymph nodes were removed, her
team of doctors wanted to target the can-
cerous area with a specialized treatment
called proton therapy.

Weissman was treated by six highly
experienced oncologists, including five
who also teach at Harvard Medical
School, and all of whom agreed that pro-
ton therapy would be the most effective
treatment in curing her cancer because it
could pinpoint the area around her

lymph nodes without causing damage to
nearby organs. Her doctors believed that
standard radiation could damage her
small intestines, leading to life-threaten-
ing complications later, including ulcera-
tion, bleeding, and severe narrowing of
the bowel that could cause bowel perfora-
tion/rupture, which can be fatal if not
treated in a timely fashion. It could also
damage her kidneys and cause long-term
bone marrow issues.

ERISA: Cancer treatment denial 
Taking aim at insurance companies’ denials of proton
therapy cancer treatment
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Enter Kate’s insurer at the time,
UnitedHealthcare (UHC), the nation’s
largest health insurance company. Unit-
edHealthcare disagreed with Kate’s doc-
tors. The insurer denied Weissman
coverage for proton beam therapy after
multiple appeals, saying “there is not
enough medical evidence to show proton
beam therapy is effective for your particu-
lar condition.” One of the insurance
medical directors who twice reviewed
Weissman’s appeals claimed to be board-
certified in “gynecologic oncology” 
but actually was not, after further 
investigation. 

The denials put Weissman in a horri-
fying predicament: pay $95,000 out of
pocket for what her doctors said was the
best chance at a cure or continue with
fully covered standard radiation, which
could lead to lifelong complications.
Weissman’s case is just one example of
the persistent health insurer practice of
stepping into the role of determining
when covered care is needed. Decisions
that should be made exclusively by pa-
tients and their physicians (who have crit-
ically important medical expertise and
firsthand knowledge of the patient’s
unique clinical situation) are being
trounced by insurers’ decisions. Peer-re-
viewed published data shows that proton
therapy can significantly reduce the (radi-
ation) dose to bone marrow, bladder and
small bowel compared with the treatment
UHC authorized Weismann move for-
ward with. UnitedHealthcare denied cov-
erage for Weissman’s proton therapy,
relying heavily on the reports of three
unidentified radiation oncologists who
agreed that proton beam therapy was not
safer or more effective than the proven
standard of care.

Trauma on top of trauma

Every month insureds dutifully pay
their insurance premiums. When pre-
mium payments are missed for whatever
reason, insurance companies normally re-
quire some sort of immediate response
from insureds to fix the lapse or risk 

termination of coverage. When the shoe
is on the other foot – when insureds most
need their health insurance to work – the
insurance company finds ways to drop the
ball and leave you between a rock and a
hard place. Insureds suffering from a can-
cer diagnosis take on the additional emo-
tional trauma of facing off with their
insurance company when insurance de-
nies claims that their doctors clearly pre-
scribe for their treatment. 

On March 26, 2019, cancer survivor,
Kate Weismann, whose plight caught the
attention of Massachusetts Democrat Sen-
ators Elizabeth Warren and Edward
Markey as well as former Rep. Michael
Capuano, filed a putative class action 
suit in Boston federal court alleging Unit-
edHealthcare of violating ERISA. (Weiss-
man v. UnitedHealth Insurance Co., 
et al., Case No. 1:19-cv-10580 (D. Mass.
Mar. 26, 2019).) Weissman asserts that
UnitedHealthcare adhered to an out-
dated internal clinical guideline in order
to deny coverage, breaching its obliga-
tions under ERISA and leaving her on
the hook for $95,000 in proton therapy
treatment bills. Weissman seeks to repre-
sent a class made up of people covered by
ERISA plans that UnitedHealthcare in-
sured or administered, who had or will
have proton therapy requests denied
based on the determination that proton
therapy was not considered medically
necessary or considered “experimental”
or “investigational.”

The most important thing for health
insurance consumers like Kate to under-
stand is that if their insurance coverage is
obtained through their private employer
(meaning their employer is not a church,
government or public entity, for exam-
ple), then their claim for health benefits
made to their carrier is governed by 
the federal ERISA statute (Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act). ERISA has
been federal law for 45 years and consti-
tutes the exclusive legal scheme govern-
ing employee benefits (health insurance,
401(k), pension, disability insurance, life
insurance, etc.).

ERISA confounds many and remains
to insurance industry stakeholders, who
are familiar with it, a notoriously limited
statutory scheme for health care con-
sumers. This relatively confused and 
perhaps negative view of ERISA has 
wide-ranging consequences for patients
seeking coverage for expensive and life-
saving care. Even more so considering
that a plurality, and near majority, of
Americans (49%1) are covered by health
insurance obtained through an employer-
based, ERISA-governed health plan.
Compounding this lack of ERISA com-
prehension is the fact that ERISA’s imple-
menting regulations place little pressure,
and nearly incentivize, employer- funded
plans or health insurers to shirk their
claims-handling responsibilities. The lack
of real punitive consequence for proce-
dural violations under ERISA favors the
suppression of claims and appeals, effec-
tively shuttering the doors to enforce-
ment in federal court.2

After a carrier denies an insured’s
health claim, federal law only requires 
the insured to appeal a denial only up 
to two times (some plans only have one
mandatory appeal). An insured also has 
a statutory right to an “external” review
with an “independent” medical review or-
ganization but is by no means obligated
to pursue such an external review. Typi-
cally, external reviews only serve to add
an additional layer of justification for the
carrier’s denial if a case gets to litigation.
External reviews rarely overturn carrier
denials, and as a consequence, insurance
companies will rely heavily on external
review decisions that agree with their 
denial decisions during the course of 
litigation.

The denial problem

According to patient data provided 
by several proton-therapy centers, nearly
two-thirds (63 percent) of cancer patients
aged 18 to 64 whose physicians recom-
mend proton therapy as the best course 
of treatment for their disease are initially
denied by their insurer.3 The report 
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reveals that patients and their physicians
are sometimes successful in reversing the
initial denial, but time spent waiting – and
delaying treatment – averages nearly three
weeks (13 working days). In the end, pro-
ton therapy is denied more than four
times out of ten (42 percent) and it takes
an average of more than five weeks (27
working days) to receive that final denial.

In fact, “more than ninety percent 
of claim denials, according to most esti-
mates, are never appealed.”4 Of those ap-
pealed, less than half are overturned in
favor of the insured.5 Although the Af-
fordable Care Act appears to provide
added protections for consumers by es-
tablishing a federal right to appeal health
insurance coverage determinations and
claims to an external reviewer, this right
is illusory at best.

The nature of denials

At first, insurers relied on internal
guidelines to deny treatment on the basis
that proton therapy was considered “ex-
perimental” or “investigational.” More re-
cently, however, denials are based on a
determination that proton therapy is “not
medically necessary.” These are two very
distinct bases for denial with significant
legal implications. A denial on the basis
that the requested therapy is “experimen-
tal” or “investigational” draws from exclu-
sionary language under the plan. Such a
denial places the burden of proof on the
insurer to show that proton therapy is, in
fact, “experimental” or “investigational”
under the terms of the plan. 

On the other hand, federal courts
have held that plan language limiting
coverage to treatment considered “med-
ically necessary” is a term of coverage.
(Baxter v. MBA Grp. Ins. Tr. Health & Wel-
fare Plan, 958 F. Supp. 2d 1223, 1228-30
(W.D. Wash. 2013).) The burden of proof
in an ERISA case to establish that proton
therapy is “medically necessary” rests
with the requesting insured. As such, it is
now more common to see proton therapy
denied on the basis of medical necessity.
An insurer may define “medically 

necessary” with a series of bullet-pointed
requirements including that the re-
quested procedure be “not investiga-
tional.” (Woodruff v. Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Alabama, No. 2:16-CV-00281-
SGC, 2018 WL 571933, at *6 (N.D. Ala.
Jan. 26, 2018).) Nevertheless, the burden
of proof remains on the insured to prove
that proton therapy meets all terms of the
definition. For example, the insured may
have to prove that proton therapy is “ap-
propriate and necessary for the diagnosis
or treatment,” “in accordance with stan-
dards of good medical practices accepted
by the organized medical community,”
and “performed in the least costly setting,
method or manner, or with the least
costly supplies required by your medical
condition.” (Ibid.)

Currently filed and future ERISA
proton therapy denial will challenge in-
surers’ internal guidelines and unmask
the inherent profit motivation built into
the development of these guidelines. 
Financial incentives and considerations
that infect the development of insurers’
internal guidelines and proper discovery
will reveal that insurers’ motivations 
violate Supreme Court precedent impos-
ing “higher-than-marketplace quality
standards on insurers” including that the
insurer “‘discharge [its] duties’” “‘solely in
the interests of the participants and bene-
ficiaries.’” (Metro. Life Ins. Co. v. Glenn
(2008) 554 U.S. 105, 115, 128 S. Ct.
2343, 2350, 171 L. Ed. 2d 299.) 

How external medical reviews
are used to solidify erroneous
denials

Many of the independent review or-
ganizations (IROs)6 that conduct external
reviews for state insurance or managed
care regulatory agencies are employed by
the same health insurance companies
whose denial decisions these IROs are
asked to review. A survey of six ERISA
proton therapy denial cases tried in fed-
eral court leaves little doubt as to why
health insurers are eager to promote ex-
ternal review. Even though federal law 

requires state agencies to assign an IRO
for each appeal from a list of authorized,
accredited organizations, many times
health plans will have language that
sends denied patients to a hand-picked,
pre-selected IRO.

Conflicts of interest abound in these
external medical reviews because “health
plans frequently employ independent re-
view organizations to perform utilization
reviews, conduct quality assurance, and
oversee internal appeals – work that gen-
erates more revenue for the organizations
than performing medical reviews does.”7

IROs have every incentive to rule in favor
of plans. Often times, IRO external re-
viewers’ reports do not identify the indi-
vidual who has upheld the health
insurance denial, rely on the same out-
dated medical literature cited by the 
insurance company whose decision is
under review, and largely read like a 
boilerplate template with very little real
independent analysis. 

Proton therapy litigation and
Wit v. UBH 

Successful challenges to proton ther-
apy denials will turn on challenging com-
mercial insurers’ internally developed
clinical guidelines that are at odds with
generally accepted standards of care. On
March 5, 2019, U.S. Magistrate Judge
Joseph C. Spero (Northern District of Cal-
ifornia-San Francisco) issued a 100-page
decision criticizing United Behavioral
Health’s (“UBH”) use of narrow and re-
strictive internal clinical guidelines for
mental health and substance abuse cover-
age. (Wit v. United Behavioral Health, No.
14-CV-02346-JCS, 2019 WL 1033730, at
*48 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 5, 2019).) The Plain-
tiffs in Wit asserted two claims against
UBH: (1) breach of fiduciary duty (the
“Breach of Fiduciary Duty Claim”), and (2)
arbitrary and capricious denial of benefits
(the “Denial of Benefits Claim”) based on
a facial challenge to UBH’s Level of Care
Guidelines and Coverage Determination
Guidelines. Both claims arose under-
ERISA. Plaintiffs argued that these 
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Guidelines did not comport with generally
accepted behavioral health standards of
care and thus, wrongfully denied coverage
to many patients, including both adults
and children.

According to Plaintiffs, UBH
breached the duties it owed as an 
ERISA fiduciary to the class members by
(1) developing guidelines for making cov-
erage determinations that are far more 
restrictive than those that are generally ac-
cepted even though Plaintiffs’ health in-
surance plans provide for coverage of
treatment that is consistent with generally
accepted standards of care; and (2) priori-
tizing cost savings over members’ interests.
As to the second claim, Plaintiffs alleged
that the Denial of Benefits Claim was
based on the theory that UBH improperly
adjudicated and denied Plaintiffs’ request
for coverage by using its overly restrictive
Guidelines to deny benefits.

Magistrate Judge Spero agreed and
found that the Guidelines were funda-
mentally flawed and “tainted by the 
involvement of the Financial Depart-
ment in the development of the 
Guidelines. (Wit, 2019 WL 1033730,
at *53.) The court explained that the pre-
ponderance of the evidence showed that
the only reason UBH declined to adopt
criteria following the generally accepted
standards of care, despite a clear consen-
sus among UBH’s addiction specialists
that those generally accepted standards
of care criteria were preferable to UBH’s
own Guidelines, was that its Finance 
Department would not sign off on the
change. “The Court finds that the finan-
cial incentives … have, in fact, infected
the Guideline development process.” (Id.
at *47.)“In other words, UBH’s Finance
Department had veto power with respect
to the Guidelines and used it to prohibit
even a change in the Guidelines that all
of its clinicians had recommended.” (Id.,
at *53.)

Magistrate Judge Spero highlighted
problematic language in several years’
worth of UBH guidelines that he said
proved the insurer did not take into ac-

count what beneficiaries actually need,
general standards of care and treating
underlying conditions. He repeatedly
called the polices “unreasonable and do
not reflect generally accepted standards
of care.” (Ibid.)

Wit serves as a beacon for challeng-
ing systematic and widespread denials of
proton therapy cancer treatment. Just
one month after the Wit decision, on
April 16, 2019, UnitedHealthcare agreed
to settle an ERISA class action brought by
patients denied coverage for lumbar arti-
ficial disc replacement surgery on the
grounds that L-ADR was considered “in-
vestigational” by UnitedHealthcare’s clin-
ical guidelines. According to the patients’
motion for preliminary settlement ap-
proval in Hill v. UnitedHealthcare Ins. Co.,
No. 2018 WL 6112660, at *1 (C.D. Cal.
2018), UnitedHealthcare agreed to re-
verse its position and find that L-ADR
can be medically necessary. This settle-
ment, approved on May 14, 2019 by
Judge David Carter in Orange County
federal court, requires UnitedHealthcare
to adhere to a new coverage policy for L-
ADR, and reprocess patients’ claims
under UnitedHealthcare’s revised cover-
age guidelines.

“Immoral and barbaric”

On April 3, 2019, another putative
class action was filed in Miami federal
court by a prominent Miami attorney,
Richard Cole of Cole Scott & Kissane PA,
who alleges that UnitedHealthcare im-
properly denied proton therapy for
prostate cancer patients, including himself,
prior to January 2019 and should there-
fore reprocess and reimburse patients for
those claims. Cole, who was diagnosed with
prostate cancer in April 2018, seeks to rep-
resent a class consisting of all participants
in UnitedHealthcare plans covered by
ERISA who were denied coverage for 
proton therapy to treat prostate cancer
based on UnitedHealthcare’s internal 
clinical guidelines in place before January
2019 that asserted it was “experimental 
or investigational.”

On April 29, 2019, Florida federal
Judge Robert N. Scola Jr. recused himself
from this class action suit challenging
UnitedHealthcare’s denial of proton ther-
apy. In his one-page recusal, Judge Scola
made it publicly known that the denial 
of proton therapy is “immoral and bar-
baric.” (Cole v. United Healthcare Insurance
Co., No. 1:19-cv-21258 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 29,
2019).)

On May 9, 2019, a class action law-
suit against Humana Insurance Company
was filed over systematic proton therapy
denials. Plaintiff Brittany Day was denied
proton therapy treatment for a brain
tumor. Due to Humana’s wrongful 
denials, Ms. Day was forced to pay
$110,000 out of pocket. Ms. Day’s claim
was reviewed and denied by David Spiro,
M.D., a Humana medical director board
certified in pediatric emergency medicine, a
field of medicine wholly unrelated to
cancer treatment. ERISA’s claims han-
dling regulations clearly state that “in de-
ciding an appeal of any adverse benefit
determination that is based in whole or
in part on a medical judgment, including
determinations with regard to whether a
particular treatment. . . is experimental,
investigational, or not medically neces-
sary or appropriate, the appropriate
named fiduciary shall consult with a
health care professional who has appro-
priate training and experience in the
field of medicine involved in the medical
judgment.” (29 C.F.R. § 2560.503-1.)
Humana’s failure to have a trained radia-
tion oncologist review Day’s claim is em-
blematic of a broader practice of various
carriers to fail to even dignify proton
therapy claims with review from an ap-
propriate health care provider.

There is hope and optimism for 
patients who have been denied proton
therapy cancer treatment. Various insurer
practices, which have long served as 
impediments to proton therapy claim ap-
provals will now come under the micro-
scopes of federal judges around the
country. Insurance companies rely on the
fact that many members cannot, will not
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or are unable to fight them when they
deny claims. This is especially so in the
context of proton therapy cancer treat-
ment. With the emergence of new legal
challenges in courtrooms around the
country, insurance companies’ short-
sighted and destructive practices can 
be reformed.

Timothy J. Rozelle is an ERISA plain-
tiff ’s attorney in the Los Angeles office of Kan-
tor & Kantor, LLP. His practice focuses on
ERISA and bad faith insurance health benefit
claims. Mr. Rozelle works with patients and
former patients who have been wrongfully 
denied insurance benefits or claims for 
life-saving or quality-of-life improving treat-
ments by their respective health insurance

carriers on grounds that the
treatments or services are
experimental, investiga-
tional, unproven or not
medically necessary. This
work includes challenging
systemic denials of treat-
ments such as proton ther-
apy for the treatment of
cancer. His complete bio can be viewed at
www.kantorlaw.net.

Endnotes:
1 Kaiser Family Foundation <https://www.kff.org/other/state-
indicator/total-population/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel
=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc
%22%7D.>
2 Katherine T. Vukadin, Delayed and Denied: Toward an Effec-

tive ERISA Remedy for Improper Processing of Healthcare

Claims (2011) 11 Yale J. Health Pol’y, L. & Ethics 331, 348. 

3 The Alliance for Proton Therapy Access, Cancer Care Denied:
The Broken State of Patient Access to Proton Therapy (May
17, 2018).
4 Id. (citing Caroline E. Mayer, The Claim Game, AARP The
Magazine, Nov.-Dec. 2009, at 32 (quoting Connecticut’s
health care advocate Kevin Lembo as stating that ninety-six
percent of denials are not appealed).
5 Health Affairs Blog, June 23, 2011, Implementing Health 
Reform: The Appeals Process Amended Rule.
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20110623.01
1968/full/.
6 Medical Review Institute of America, Advanced Medical 
Reviews and AllMed Healthcare Management, Inc. to name
just a few.
7 Health Affairs, New Standards For Medical Review Organiza-

tions: Holding Them And Health Plans Accountable For Their

Decisions (1 Mar 2011), https://www.healthaffairs.org/
doi/full/10.1377/hlthaff.2010.0646.
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FOCUS: HEALTH CARE

As costly high-tech cancer facilities eye CT
market, insurance coverage a hurdle

Updated: June 1, 2020 

PHOTO | MEVION MEDICAL SYSTEMS

A physician-owned group proposing to build an $80-million cancer facility in Danbury would use a proton
therapy system made by Mevion Medical Systems, based in Littleton, Mass. The Mevion system pictured
above is installed in a facility in the Netherlands.

By Matt Pilon

H ealthcare investors are prepared to shell out $152 million to bring a pricey high-tech

cancer radiation therapy to Connecticut, but getting commercial health insurers to

cover the treatments may not be easy.

Proton beam radiation therapy delivers high doses of radiation to targeted areas of the body,

sparing healthy tissue and vital organs around a tumor.
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A rare collaboration between Hartford HealthCare and Yale New Haven Health seeks to build a

$72-million proton therapy facility in Wallingford, while a physician-owned group with

experience developing and administering proton therapy in other states recently announced its

own plans for an $80-million facility in Danbury.

As Connecticut regulators review the two proposals, federal judges in multiple other states are

presiding over ongoing class action lawsuits against Aetna, UnitedHealthcare and other health

insurers, �led by cancer patients who were denied coverage and then chose to pay tens of

thousands of dollars out of pocket for proton therapy, which is often much more costly than

more conventional radiation regimens.

“Some people have mortgaged their homes [for proton therapy]. We see that regularly,” said

Stephanie A. Casey, a partner with Florida-based law �rm Colson Hicks Eidson, who is

representing plaintiffs in three ongoing proton therapy lawsuits against health insurers in

RENDERING | CONTRIBUTED

A rendering of the proposed proton therapy facility in
Danbury, which could end up being the second such facility in
Connecticut, joining a Yale-Hartford HealthCare project in
Wallingford.

Stephanie A. Casey, Partner, Colson
Hicks Eidson
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Signs of progress

ADVERTISEMENT

federal court.

The recent complaints come on the heels of a Nov. 2018 verdict against Aetna in Oklahoma

state court, where a jury determined the Hartford-based insurer had acted in bad faith in

denying proton therapy to a patient with a rare form of head and neck cancer.

Aetna, which was ordered to pay the patient’s widower $25.5 million, is appealing the verdict.

The legal disputes have raised the pro�le of proton beam therapy, which has existed for

decades but seen an explosion in new investment and facilities since 2004. The lawsuits also

put pressure on health plans to pay for greater use of the technology, including for speci�c

types of cancer for which insurers argue there’s a lack of hard evidence showing proton

therapy is a superior treatment. However, advocates say research continues to be released

painting proton therapy in a positive light, which they predict will turn the tide in favor of

further reimbursement.

Last year, a federal judge presiding over a lawsuit �led by a Florida cancer patient lambasted

UnitedHealthcare in court, calling the company’s denial of the patient’s prostate cancer

treatment “immoral and barbaric.” The judge was in the process of recusing himself, CNN

reported at the time, because he had gone through prostate cancer treatment and felt

con�icted.

Several months before that suit was �led, there was a sign of progress for treatment advocates.

UnitedHealthcare changed its coverage policy, stating that proton therapy was a proven

treatment for prostate cancer and considered clinically equal to a more commonly used (and

often cheaper) radiation therapy for the disease.

That turned heads in the oncology community, as prostate cancer is the fourth most common

cancer, but there are more battles ahead when it comes to reimbursement.
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A growing sector
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“I think by and large the insurance companies still take the position that proton therapy is

experimental or investigational or unproven for the majority of cancers,” said Casey, whose �rm

represents the plaintiff in the case from which the judge recused himself.

Investors in Connecticut’s proposed proton therapy facilities say they’re well aware that

reimbursement can be an uphill battle that leads to claim denials and lengthy appeals.

A consultant working for Yale and Hartford HealthCare, which selected Georgia-based Proton

International as the operator of their proposed facility, even mapped out commercial carriers’

coverage policies and handicapped the odds of claim denials and successful appeals.

Even with the threat of denied claims, the overseers of both Connecticut projects predict their

operations would be pro�table by year two.

In the third year of operation, the two facilities project a combined $9.4 million in pro�ts and

$52.6 million in net patient service revenue, with 62 full-time equivalent employees.

The two facilities anticipate treating more than 800 patients annually once fully up and

running; just over one-third of patients are projected to have commercial insurance. Medicare,

which is generally seen as more lenient about proton therapy coverage, would be the next

largest payer, followed by self-pay and Medicaid patients.

Using proton radiation to treat cancer dates back to the 1950s, but the technology has seen

much more rapid growth this century.

There are 35 proton therapy centers operating in the U.S., according to the National

Association for Proton Therapy (NAPT), and nearly all of them were erected in the last 16 years.

At least four more centers were slated for 2020 or 2021 openings. Wallingford and Danbury, if

approved, could open in 2022 and 2023, respectively.
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NAPT Executive Director Jennifer Maggiore said proton therapy has been growing in popularity

because medical providers increasingly see the bene�t of the technology, particularly for

young patients.

“Radiation oncologists want the best for their patients and when they realize this is the

technology that is really a standard of care now for pediatrics, that’s really important,”

Maggiore said.

Research showing proton therapy’s bene�ts also continues to trickle out. For example, a

recently released study by Stanford University medical researchers found that patients who

received proton therapy had lower incidences of new, distinct cancers later on, when

compared to other types of radiation treatments. A study published last year found proton

therapy patients had lower risk of being unexpectedly hospitalized due to severe adverse

health events (such as dif�culty breathing) within 90 days after treatment.

“What you’re starting to see, that I think will make a difference with the insurance companies,

is the research in the last two to three years that supports the use of proton therapy and

advanced technologies,” Maggiore said. “I’m hoping that’s where insurance companies will

understand the justi�cation for the use of this.”

Maggiore said it’s unfortunate that patients have felt the need to sue their insurers, but it’s

understandable.

“Patients are frustrated when they don’t really have the access to care being recommended by

their doctor,” she said.

Drew Crandall, a spokesman for the Danbury proton therapy project, concurs with Maggiore

that the treatment’s growth is being driven by its merits, rather than negative headlines about

lawsuits.

Jennifer Maggiore, Executive Director,
National Association for Proton
Therapy
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Skepticism remains

ADVERTISEMENT

“What supersedes the legal aspects is the bona�de value of proton therapy,” Crandall said.

“Recognition is growing and I think that will win the day.”

However, some have pushed back against the public pressure to compel insurers to cover

proton therapy. Dr. Ezekiel Emanuel, chair of the Department of Medical Ethics and Health

Policy at the University of Pennsylvania and most recently an advisor to Gov. Ned Lamont on

the coronavirus, wrote last year that not enough high-quality clinical trials have been

completed proving the merits of proton therapy.

HHC and Yale declined comment for this story, citing their pending application with state

regulators, who will decide whether there is a public need for proton therapy in Connecticut,

and whether the proposed projects are �nancially feasible and will lead to improved care

quality and access.

Cigna and Anthem did not provide comment for this story.

Other commercial insurers said scienti�c evidence and safety guide their decisions about

proton therapy or any other treatments.

UnitedHealthcare spokeswoman Maria Gordon-Shydlo said the insurer covers a variety of

oncological therapies, including, for some cancers, proton beam therapy.

“We continually review and update our medical policies and plan coverage provisions based on

the most current published clinical and scienti�c evidence,” she said.

PHOTO | CONTRIBUTED

Aetna’s Hartford headquarters. The health insurer is being
sued over its coverage denial of proton therapy cancer
treatments.
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Aetna spokesman Ethan Slavin said when it comes to treatment coverage decisions, “our

guiding principles will continue to be proven effectiveness and member safety, as determined

by rigorous scienti�c studies.”

ConnectiCare spokeswoman Kim Kann said the Farmington-based insurer seeks to ensure new

technologies and treatments are safe and effective before including them in its plans.

“We have provided our members with access to proton beam therapies since 2016, including

through our cancer center of excellence at Memorial Sloan Kettering in New York,” Kann said.

“Over time, we have expanded the list of cancer types approved for [proton beam therapy],

when clinically appropriate.”

For now, the closest proton beam therapy facilities for Connecticut cancer patients are in New

York and Boston.

State insurance regulators have limited experience with the treatment, since there’s never been

a facility in Connecticut.

Jim Carson, a spokesman for the Connecticut Insurance Department, said the agency has made

�ve external review decisions on insurer proton therapy denials in the last four years. The

decisions upheld the denials in four of the �ve instances.
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Patient’s ERISA suit gets go-ahead
By Patricia Manson 
pmanson@lawbulletinmedia.com

A woman denied coverage for her brain cancer treatment got the go-ahead to pursue her claims
against the administrator of her health benefit plan.

In a wri�en opinion last week, Chief U.S. District Judge Rebecca R. Pallmeyer declined to
dismiss a lawsuit Bri�any Day filed under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act against
Humana Insurance Co.

Day sued Humana after it denied her request for coverage for proton beam radiation therapy
to treat her brain cancer.

Humana determined the therapy was experimental or investigational and, therefore, was not
covered by the plan.

Day had the therapy anyway at a cost of about $110,000 and then sued Humana and the plan
for that cost.

In her opinion, Pallmeyer did not rule on the merits of Day’s allegations.

But she held Day states a plausible claim that Humana acted arbitrarily and capriciously in
denying coverage for the proton beam radiation therapy.

Day sufficiently alleges that Humana failed to address her treating physicians’ opinion that the
therapy would deliver a higher dose of radiation than standard proton therapy while causing fewer
side effects, Pallmeyer wrote.

Day worked as a full-time nurse for OSF Health Care and was a participant in a group medical
and dental plan sponsored by OSF HealthCare System.

The plan excludes coverage for experimental treatment or treatment that is not medically
necessary.

Experimental treatment includes procedures or services that “are not generally recognized as
acceptable medical practice” or “have not yet been shown in recognized medical journals to be
consistently effective for the diagnosis or treatment” of the participant’s condition.
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Medically necessary services are defined as services that are “consistent” with the participant’s
diagnosis, meet “standards of good medical practice” and are the “most appropriate” level of care
that can be provided safely to the participant.

Humana has a medical coverage policy that states participants “may be eligible under [p]lan”
to receive proton beam radiation therapy for certain indications listed in the policy.

However, the policy says, participants may not be eligible to receive the therapy “for any
indications other than those listed above.”

The policy also says the use of the therapy for indications that are potentially ineligible is
“considered experimental/investigational.”

And the policy says its provisions are “not intended to pre-empt the judgment of the reviewing
medical director or dictate to health care providers how to practice medicine.”

In September 2017, Day had surgery to remove an astrocytoma, a type of cancerous brain
tumor.

In July 2018, Day discovered the tumor had returned. She had surgery again, but a residual
tumor remained.

After Day’s physicians diagnosed the tumor as an astrocytoma, she went to the University of
Texas MD Anderson Care Center for a second opinion. Physicians there recommended she receive
proton beam radiation therapy.

Day asked Humana to authorize coverage for the treatment, but Humana denied the request in
September 2018.

Day appealed and Humana denied the appeal two days later. She filed a second appeal in
December 2018 and that appeal was denied in February 2019.

In the meantime, Day had undergone proton beam radiation therapy at MD Anderson in
October and November 2018. She later received oral chemotherapy.

Day maintains her physicians credit the therapy with saving her life.

Day filed her suit against Humana and the medical and dental plan in May 2019. The
defendants filed their motion to dismiss two months later.

In seeking her out-of-pocket costs under ERISA Section 502(a)(1)(B), Day alleges Humana does
not exercise independent judgment in considering requests for coverage for proton beam radiation
therapy.

Instead, Humana uses the medical coverage policy to “systemically” deny requests for
coverage for the therapy, Day contends in her suit.

In her opinion, Pallmeyer wrote Humana has the discretionary authority to determine whether
a participant is eligible for benefits.

And Pallmeyer acknowledged Humana had outside experts review Day’s claim for coverage.
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However, she wrote, quoting Holmstrom v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 615 F.3d 758 (7th Cir. 2010),
“[a]dministrators may not arbitrarily refuse to credit a claimant’s reliable evidence, including
opinions of a treating physician.”

Day asserts her treating physicians recommended proton beam radiation therapy based on
such factors as the location of her tumor, her young age — she was under 30 at the time — and the
complexity of her case.

Pallmeyer wrote Day plausibly alleges Humana’s explanations for denying coverage “do not
address these points head-on.”

While ERISA does not require plan administrators and reviewing physicians to give more
weight to the opinions of treating physicians than others, Pallmeyer wrote, it also does not allow
them to arbitrarily reject those opinions.

Pallmeyer also wrote Day sufficiently pleaded that Humana’s decision to deny coverage was
not based on a reasonable interpretation on the plan documents.

“Plaintiff has alleged specific factual content that plausibly suggests [proton beam radiation
therapy] treatment was not in a testing stage, was generally seen as acceptable medical practice and
was shown in reputable medical literature to be consistently effective,” Pallmeyer wrote.

Pallmeyer also declined to dismiss a count Day filed under ERISA Section § 502(a)(3), which
allows a plaintiff to bring a civil action seeking to enjoin any practice that violates the statute.

Day is seeking an injunction that would require Humana to halt its purported practice of
categorically denying coverage for proton beam radiation therapy for conditions not listed in the
policy.

Pallmeyer rejected the argument that the claims are identical.

Even if they are identical, she continued, many courts have interpreted the U.S. Supreme
Court's ruling in CIGNA Corp. v. Amara, 563 U.S. 421 (2011), to allow plaintiffs to simultaneously
bring claims under both Section 502(a)(1)(b) and Section 502(a)(3).

Pallmeyer also dismissed without prejudice Day's request to certify her suit as a class action.

The lead a�orney for Day is Mark D. DeBofsky of DeBofsky Sherman & Casciari P.C.

Another a�orney for Day, Marie E. Casciari, said she is pleased with the ruling.

“We are very encouraged by the ruling and we werd particularly encouraged by her ruling
regarding the plaintiff's ability to plead simultaneous claims for relief under Section 502(a)(1)(B)
and Section (a)(3), she said.

Casciari also said Day will amend her request for class certification.

The lead a�orney for Humana is Sco� C. Solberg of Eimer Stahl LLP.

The lead a�orney for OSF HealthCare System Group Medical and Dental Plan is Donald L.
Havermann of Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP’s Washington, D.C., office.
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None of the a�orneys for Humana or OSF HealthCare could be reached for comment.

Pallmeyer issued her opinion last Monday in Bri�any Day v. Humana Insurance Co., et al., No. 19
C 3141.
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Retroactive Revocation-On-Divorce Statutes 
Here To Stay
Last year, in Sveen v. Melin, 138 S. Ct. 1815, 201 L. Ed. 2d 180 (2018), the Supreme 
Court held that the Contracts Clause of the United States Constitution permits the 
retroactive application of a Minnesota revocation-on-divorce statute to life insurance 
policies. The case marked the first time the Court had determined a Contracts Clause 
issue in 25 years, and cemented the modern understanding that, despite the Clause, 
states can interfere with some aspects of a contract between private parties.1 Eight 
Justices signed on to Justice Elena Kagan’s majority opinion supporting revocation-
on-divorce statutes—which change the beneficiary on life insurance policies—on 
the grounds that such statutes generally represent a divorced decedent’s intent 
and do not substantially impair the life insurance contract. Only Justice Gorsuch, 
invoking a narrow reading of the Contracts Clause, dissented. 

Not much has changed in the year since Sveen was decided, and the viability of 
retroactive changes to life insurance policies appears to be firmly cemented. 
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How Wit v. UBH Provides Hope that 
Challenges to Proton Therapy Cancer 
Treatment Denials Will Succeed
On March 5, 2019, U.S. Magistrate Judge Joseph C. Spero (Northern District of 
California-San Francisco) issued a 100-page decision criticizing United Behavioral 
Health’s (“UBH”) use of narrow and restrictive internal clinical guidelines for mental 
health and substance abuse coverage. Wit v. United Behavioral Health, No. 14-CV-
02346-JCS, 2019 WL 1033730, at *48 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 5, 2019). The plaintiffs 
in Wit asserted two claims against UBH: (1) breach of fiduciary duty (the “Breach of 
Fiduciary Duty Claim”), and (2) arbitrary and capricious denial of benefits (the “Denial 
of Benefits Claim”) based on a facial challenge to UBH’s Level of Care Guidelines 
and Coverage Determination Guidelines. Both claims arose under ERISA. Plaintiffs 
argued that these Guidelines did not comport with generally accepted behavioral 
health standards of care and thus, wrongfully denied coverage to many patients, 
including both adults and children. 

According to plaintiffs, UBH breached the duties it owed as an ERISA fiduciary to 
the class members by (1) developing guidelines for making coverage determinations 
that are far more restrictive than those that are generally accepted even though 
plaintiffs’ health insurance plans provide for coverage of treatment that is consistent 
with generally accepted standards of care; and (2) prioritizing cost savings over 
members’ interests. As to the second claim, plaintiffs alleged that the Denial of 
Benefits Claim was based on the theory that UBH improperly adjudicated and 
denied plaintiffs’ request for coverage by using its overly restrictive Guidelines to 
deny benefits. 

Magistrate Judge Spero agreed and found that the Guidelines were fundamentally 
flawed and “tainted by the involvement of the Financial Department.” Wit, 2019 WL 
1033730, at *53. The court explained that the preponderance of the evidence showed 
that the only reason UBH declined to adopt criteria following the generally accepted 
standards of care, despite a clear consensus among UBH’s addiction specialists 
that those generally accepted standards of care criteria were preferable to UBH’s 
own Guidelines, was that its Finance Department would not sign off on the change. 
“The Court finds that the financial incentives … have, in fact, infected the Guideline 
development process.” Id. at 47. “In other words, UBH’s Finance Department had 
veto power with respect to the Guidelines and used it to prohibit even a change in 
the Guidelines that all of its clinicians had recommended.” Id. at *53.

Timothy J. Rozelle,  
Kantor & Kantor, LLP 
(Northridge, CA)
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Magistrate Judge Spero highlighted problematic language in several years’ worth 
of UBH guidelines that he said proved the insurer did not take into account what 
beneficiaries actually need, general standards of care and treating underlying 
conditions. He repeatedly stated that the polices were “unreasonable and do not 
reflect generally accepted standards of care.” Id. 

Wit serves as a beacon for challenging systematic and widespread denials of proton 
therapy cancer treatment. Proton therapy is a form of radiation treatment that was 
approved by the FDA in 1988 and has its technological origins in the Manhattan 
Project. The theoretical founding of proton therapy is attributed to physicist, Robert 
Wilson, who first described the concept of proton therapy in 1946. By the 1950s, 
some health care facilities were using proton therapy to treat certain types of 
cancers. By October 1990, Loma Linda University in Redlands, California became 
the first hospital-based proton therapy center treating hundreds of cancer patients 
every year. As of June 2019, 32 proton therapy centers exist around the nation with 
the recent opening of a center in Harlem, New York.

Proton therapy is one of the most advanced types of radiation treatment that targets 
the cancerous site in the patient’s body and uses proton beams to eradicate the 
cancer cells. Proton therapy uses a beam of accelerated subatomic particles to 
destroy cancerous tissue. The proton beam damages the DNA in cancer cells in a 
way that causes the cell to cease functioning. The cancer cell then begins to break 
itself down through a process known as apoptosis or programmed cell death.

In tumors that are too close to critical organs, the benefit of precisely targeting 
protons only on the target tumor produces fewer side effects than x-ray’s broader 
and deeper shaft of radiation. While x-rays travel through the body in a straight line 
without stopping, protons are targeted to the precise location of the tumor and do 
not exit out the other side. In that way, proton therapy substantially limits collateral 
damage to organs and tissue, and offers the possibility of using higher doses of 
radiation for more beneficial outcomes.

Prior to the wider accessibility of proton therapy, the standard of care in the medical 
community for the radiation treatment of malignancies was intensity modulated 
radiation therapy (IMRT), or photon (as opposed to proton) radiation therapy.  In 
IMRT, beams are divided into a grid-like pattern, separating the one big beam 
into numerous smaller “beamlets.” Special software is used to determine the best 
pattern of beamlets to use from each larger beam, in order to deliver the optimal 
amount of radiation to the tumor while sparing normal organs as much as possible. 
The advantage of delivering radiation as beamlets to form these patterns is that very 
precise control of the radiation is obtained, which can be utilized when a tumor is 
in a difficult position to treat. For example, if a tumor is directly adjacent to a normal 
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organ or wrapped around a normal organ, IMRT can shape the radiation such that 
it avoids as much of the normal organ as possible, but still delivers a large dose to 
the tumor. The downside of IMRT is that using a greater number of beams to shape 
the radiation, while normal organs are spared high doses of radiation, means that a 
larger volume of normal organs receive a low dose of radiation. 

According to patient data provided by several proton therapy centers, nearly two-
thirds (63 percent) of cancer patients aged 18 to 64 whose physicians recommend 
proton therapy as the best course of treatment for their disease are initially 
denied by their insurer.1 The report reveals that patients and their physicians are 
sometimes successful in reversing the initial denial, but time spent waiting – and 
delaying treatment – averages nearly three weeks (13 working days). In the end, 
proton therapy is denied more than four times out of ten (42 percent) and it takes an 
average of more than five weeks (27 working days) to receive that final denial.

A near majority, of Americans (49%2) are covered by health insurance obtained 
through an employer-based, ERISA-governed health plan. However, ERISA’s 
implementing regulations place little pressure, and nearly incentivize, employer-
funded plans or health insurers to shirk their claims handling responsibilities. The 
lack of real punitive consequence for procedural violations under ERISA favors, in 
the eyes of patient advocates, the suppression of claims and appeals, effectively 
shuttering the doors to enforcement in federal court.3 

In fact, “more than ninety percent of claim denials, according to most estimates, are 
never appealed.”4 Of those appealed, less than half are overturned in favor of the 
insured.5 Although the Affordable Care Act appears to provide added protections 
for consumers by establishing a federal right to appeal health insurance coverage 
determinations and claims to an external reviewer, this right may feel illusory at best. 

Many of the independent review organizations (IRO)6 that conduct external reviews 
for state insurance or managed care regulatory agencies are employed by the 
same health insurance companies whose denial decisions these IROs are asked 
to review. A survey of six ERISA proton therapy denial cases tried in federal court 
leaves little doubt as to why health insurers are eager to promote external review. 
Even though federal law requires state agencies to assign an IRO for each appeal 
from a list of authorized, accredited organizations, many times health plans will have 
language that sends denied patients to a hand-picked, pre-selected IRO. 

Conflicts of interest oftenabound in these external medical reviews because “health 
plans frequently employ independent review organizations to perform utilization 
reviews, conduct quality assurance, and oversee internal appeals—work that 
generates more revenue for the organizations than performing medical reviews 
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does.”7 IROs have an incentive to rule in favor of plans. Often times, IRO external 
reviewers’ reports do not identify the individual who has upheld the health insurance 
denial, rely on the same outdated medical literature cited by the insurance company 
whose decision is under review, and largely read like a boilerplate template with very 
little real independent analysis. 

Just one month after the Wit decision, on April 16, 2019, UnitedHealthcare agreed 
to settle an ERISA class action brought by patients denied coverage for lumbar 
artificial disc replacement surgery on the grounds that L-ADR was considered 
“investigational” by UnitedHealthcare’s clinical guidelines. According to the patients’ 
motion for preliminary settlement approval in Hill v. UnitedHealthCare Ins. Co., 
No. 815CV00526DOCKESX, 2018 WL 6112660, at *1 (C.D. Cal. Sept. 12, 2018), 
UnitedHealthcare agreed to reverse its position and find that L-ADR can be medically 
necessary. This settlement, approved on May 14, 2019 by Judge David Carter, 
requires UnitedHealthcare to adhere to a new coverage policy for L-ADR, and 
reprocess patients claims under UnitedHealthcare’s revised coverage guidelines.

Successful challenges to proton therapy denials will turn on challenging commercial 
insurers’ internally-developed clinical guidelines that are at odds with generally 
accepted standards of care. Over the last 10 years, insurers have shifted the bases 
for their proton therapy denials. At first, insurers relied on internal guidelines to 
deny treatment on the basis that proton therapy was considered “experimental” or 
“investigational.” More recently, however, denials are based on a determination that 
proton therapy is “not medically necessary.” These are two very distinct bases for 
denial with significant legal implications. A denial on the basis that the requested 
therapy is “experimental” or “investigational” draws from exclusionary language under 
the plan. Such a denial places the burden of proof on the insurer to show that proton 
therapy is, in fact, “experimental” or “investigational” under the terms of the plan. 

On the other hand, federal courts have held that plan language limiting coverage to 
treatment considered “medically necessary” is a term of coverage. Baxter v. MBA Grp. 
Ins. Tr. Health & Welfare Plan, 958 F. Supp. 2d 1223, 1228–30 (W.D. Wash. 2013). 
The burden of proof in an ERISA case to establish that proton therapy is “medically 
necessary” rests with the requesting insured. As such, it is now more common to 
see proton therapy denied on the basis of medical necessity. An insurer may define 
“medically necessary” with a series of bullet-pointed requirements including that the 
requested procedure be “not investigational.” Woodruff v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield, No. 
2:16-CV-00281-SGC, 2018 WL 571933, at *6 (N.D. Ala. Jan. 26, 2018). Nevertheless, 
the burden of proof remains on the insured to prove that proton therapy meets all 
terms of the definition. For example, the insured may have to prove that proton therapy 
is “appropriate and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment,” “in accordance with 
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standards of good medical practices accepted by the organized medical community,” 
and “performed in the least costly setting, method or manner, or with the least costly 
supplies required by your medical condition.” Id.

Currently filed and future ERISA proton therapy denial cases will challenge 
insurers’ internal guidelines and unmask the inherent profit motivation built into the 
development of these guidelines. Financial incentives and considerations that infect 
the development of insurers’ internal guidelines and proper discovery will reveal 
that insurers’ motivations violate Supreme Court precedent imposing “higher-than-
marketplace quality standards on insurers” including that the insurer “’discharge [its] 
duties’” “’solely in the interests of the participants and beneficiaries.’” Metro. Life Ins. 
Co. v. Glenn, 554 U.S. 105, 115, 128 S. Ct. 2343, 2350, 171 L. Ed. 2d 299 (2008). 

On March 26, 2019, cancer survivor, Kate Weissman, whose plight caught the 
attention of Massachusetts Democrats Sens. Elizabeth Warren and Edward Markey 
as well as former Rep. Michael Capuano, filed a putative class action suit in Boston 
federal court alleging UnitedHealthcare violated ERISA. Weissman v. UnitedHealth 
Ins. Co., Complaint, Case No. 1:19-cv-10580, 2019 WL 1396798 (D. Mass. Mar. 26, 
2019). After dozens of rounds of proton therapy treatment, UnitedHealthcare denied 
Weissman’s claim and left her on the hook for a $95,000 medical bill. Weissman 
asserts that UnitedHealthcare adhered to an outdated policy in order to deny 
coverage, breaching its obligations under ERISA.

Weissman was diagnosed with cervical cancer in 2015 and was treated with 
traditional radiation and chemotherapy. By spring 2016, the cancer had spread to 
her paraaortic lymph nodes and her doctors concluded that proton therapy was the 
best option as opposed to traditional radiation therapy to avoid additional risks or 
damage to other organs. Proton therapy is more precise, but is sometimes more 
expensive than IMRT, which is all that UnitedHealthcare would cover. IMRT would 
have translated to “devastating damage to healthy tissue and organs.” Complaint, 
¶ 37. Weissman seeks to represent a class made up of people covered by ERISA 
plans that UnitedHealthcare insured or administered who had or will have proton 
therapy requests denied based on the determination that proton therapy was not 
considered medically necessary or considered “experimental” or “investigational.” 

On April 3, 2019, another putative class action was filed in Miami federal court 
by a prominent Miami attorney, Richard Cole of Cole Scott & Kissane PA, who 
alleges that UnitedHealthcare improperly denied proton therapy to prostate cancer 
patients, including himself, prior to January 2019 and should therefore reprocess 
and reimburse patients for those claims. Cole, who was diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in April 2018, seeks to represent a class consisting of all participants in 
UnitedHealthcare plans covered by ERISA who were denied coverage for proton 
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therapy to treat prostate cancer based on UnitedHealthcare’s internal clinical 
guidelines in place before January 2019 that asserted it was “experimental or 
investigational.” On April 29, 2019, Judge Robert N. Scola Jr. recused himself from 
this class action suit challenging UnitedHealthcare’s denial of proton therapy. In his 
one-page recusal, Judge Scola made it publicly known that the denial of proton 
therapy is “immoral and barbaric.” Cole v. United Healthcare Ins. Co., No. 1:19-cv-
21258 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 29, 2019). 

On May 9, 2019, a class action lawsuit against Humana Insurance Company was 
filed over systematic proton therapy denials. Plaintiff Brittany Day was denied proton 
therapy treatment for a brain tumor. Due to Humana’s denials, Day was forced 
to pay $110,000 out of pocket. Day’s claim was reviewed and denied by David 
Spiro, M.D., a Humana medical director board certified in pediatric emergency 
medicine, a field of medicine wholly unrelated to cancer treatment. ERISA’s claims 
handling regulations clearly state that “in deciding an appeal of any adverse benefit 
determination that is based in whole or in part on a medical judgment, including 
determinations with regard to whether a particular treatment. . . is experimental, 
investigational, or not medically necessary or appropriate, the appropriate named 
fiduciary shall consult with a health care professional who has appropriate training 
and experience in the field of medicine involved in the medical judgment.” 29 C.F.R. 
§ 2560.503-1. Humana’s failure to have a trained radiation oncologist review Day’s
claim is emblematic of a broader practice of various carriers to fail to even dignify
proton therapy claims with review from an appropriate health care provider.

There is hope and optimism for patients who have been denied proton therapy cancer 
treatment. Insurers’ clinical guidelines, which have long served as an impediment 
to proton therapy claim approvals will now come under the microscopes of federal 
judges around the country. And Wit may have been the harbinger of the kind of 
scrutiny these carrier guidelines will now receive. 

Endnotes
1 The Alliance for Proton Therapy Access, Cancer Care Denied: The Broken State of Patient Access to Proton Therapy (May 17, 2018).

2  Kaiser Family Foundation https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-population/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%
22:%22asc%22%7D.

3  Katherine T. Vukadin, Katherine T. Vukadin, Delayed and Denied: Toward an Effective ERISA Remedy for Improper Processing of Healthcare Claims, 11 Yale J. Health 
Pol’y, L. & Ethics 331, 348 (2011).

4  Id. (citing Caroline E. Mayer, The Claim Game, AARP The Magazine, Nov.-Dec. 2009, at 32 (quoting Connecticut’s health care advocate Kevin Lembo as stating that 
ninety-six percent of denials are not appealed).

5  Health Affairs Blog, June 23, 2011, Implementing Health Reform: The Appeals Process Amended Rule. https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20110623.011968/
full/.

6  Medical Review Institute of America, Advanced Medical Reviews and AllMed Healthcare Management, Inc. to name just a few.

7  Health Affairs, New Standards For Medical Review Organizations: Holding Them And Health Plans Accountable For Their Decisions (Mar. 1 2011), https://www.
healthaffairs.org/doi/full/10.1377/hlthaff.2010.0646.
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Cancer Survivor Rips UnitedHealthcare Over Coverage
Denial
By Kevin Stawicki

Law360 (March 27, 2019, 6:23 PM EDT) -- A cancer survivor whose plight caught the attention of
U.S. lawmakers has filed a proposed class action accusing UnitedHealthcare of violating federal
benefits law by refusing to pick up the tab for a treatment called proton beam therapy.

Kate Weissman's suit, lodged in Massachusetts federal court Tuesday, said that after dozens of
rounds of treatment — including proton beam therapy, or PBT — she was now cancer-free, but that
the insurer's denial of PBT coverage left her saddled with a $95,000 medical bill.

While Weissman's employer-sponsored health care plan promised coverage for the radiation therapy,
she said UnitedHealthcare adhered to an outdated policy in order to deny coverage, breaching its
obligation under the Employee Retirement Income Securities Act.

"Contrary to UnitedHealthcare's systematic denial of PBT as ‘experimental or investigational or
unproven,' PBT is an established form of treatment that is widely accepted by physicians,
government agencies and many insurers and other payers, including Medicare and Medicaid (which
by statute do not cover investigational or experimental services)," the lawsuit said.

According to the complaint, the insurer stood by its decision to deny coverage despite objections
from doctors and appeals from Massachusetts Democrats Sens. Elizabeth Warren and Edward Markey
as well as former Rep. Michael Capuano.

Weissman was diagnosed with cervical cancer in 2015 and was treated with traditional radiation and
chemotherapy. By spring 2016, the cancer had spread to her paraaortic lymph nodes and her doctors
concluded that PBT was the best option as opposed to traditional radiation therapy to avoid additional
risks or damage to other organs, her suit said.

PBT is more precise, but also more expensive, than intensity-modulated radiation therapy, which is
all that UnitedHealthcare would cover, Weissman said, adding that sticking with IMRT would have
translated to "devastating damage to healthy tissue and organs."

Weissman is seeking to represent a class made up of people covered by ERISA plans that
UnitedHealthcare insured or administered who had or will have PBT requests denied based on the
company's finding that the treatment isn't needed or isn't up to snuff.

Richard T. Collins of Callahan & Blaine, who represents Weissman, told Law360 on Wednesday that
the suit isn't just a legal fight but a battle to change how insurers' policies erroneously deny coverage
to people seeking treatment around the country.

"There are a significant number of people who are being denied and they're being denied based on
the same policy," Collins said. "You need a fighter to take on this multibillion-dollar corporation.
Kate's willing to fight."

Representatives for UnitedHealthcare did not respond to requests for comment Wednesday.

The putative class is represented by Mala M. Rafik of Rosenfeld & Rafik PC, Richard T. Collins and
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Damon D. Eisenbrey of Callahan & Blane ALPC and Lisa S. Kantor of Kantor & Kantor LLP.

Counsel information for UnitedHealthcare was not immediately available.

The case is Weissman v. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Co et al., case number 1:19-cv-10580, in the
U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts.

--Editing by Marygrace Murphy.

All Content © 2003-2019, Portfolio Media, Inc.
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Proton versus photon-based radiation therapy for prostate cancer: emerging evidence and considerations
in the era of value-based cancer care.
April 12, 2019

Advances in radiation technology have transformed treatment options for patients with localized prostate cancer. The evolution of three-dimensional conformal
radiation therapy and intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) have allowed physicians to spare surrounding normal organs and reduce adverse effects. The
introduction of proton beam technology and its physical advantage of depositing its energy in tissue at the end-of-range maximum may potentially spare critical
organs such as the bladder and rectum in prostate cancer patients. Data thus far are limited to large, observational studies that have not yet demonstrated a
definite benefit of protons over conventional treatment with IMRT. The cost of proton beam treatment adds to the controversy within the field.

We performed an extensive literature review for all proton treatment-related prostate cancer studies. We discuss the history of proton beam technology, as well
as its role in the treatment of prostate cancer, associated controversies, novel technology trends, a discussion of cost-effectiveness, and an overview of the
ongoing modern large prospective studies that aim to resolve the debate between protons and photons for prostate cancer.

Present data have demonstrated that proton beam therapy is safe and effective compared with the standard treatment options for prostate cancer. While
dosimetric studies suggest lower whole-body radiation dose and a theoretically higher relative biological effectiveness in prostate cancer compared with
photons, no studies have demonstrated a clear benefit with protons.

Evolving trends in proton treatment delivery and proton center business models are helping to reduce costs. Introduction of existing technology into proton
delivery allows further control of organ motion and addressing organs-at-risk. Finally, the much-awaited contemporary studies comparing photon with proton-
based treatments, with primary endpoints of patient-reported quality-of-life, will help us understand the differences between proton and photon-based
treatments for prostate cancer in the modern era.

Prostate cancer and prostatic diseases. 2019 Apr 09 [Epub ahead of print]

Sophia C Kamran, Jay O Light, Jason A Efstathiou

Department of Radiation Oncology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA, USA. skamran@partners.org., Harvard Business School, Boston, MA, USA.,

Department of Radiation Oncology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA, USA.

PubMed http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30967625 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30967625)
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Health Law & Business News

Insurers’ Internal Policies Latest Legal Front in Treatment
Fight (1)

By Madison Alder

Guidance used in claims process isn’t subject to much regulation
Class action win in California marks turning point for patients, lawyers say

Kate Weissman paid $95,000 out of pocket after UnitedHealthcare refused to cover a cancer treatment
called proton beam therapy. Now cancer free, she wants her insurer to pony up, and her best weapon
is a recent federal court decision over guidance documents one insurer uses to make those decisions.

Attorneys who bring class actions against insurers are closely watching the developments, which may
herald a new front in the battle over insurers erroneously classifying claims as experimental or not
medically warranted and denying coverage on those grounds.

Insurers make those decisions using internal guidance documents that patient advocates argue can be
overly narrow, denying patients coverage they have a right to under their health plans. In a �rst of its
kind decision, a federal judge in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California recently
ruled that internal United Behavioral Health guidance documents for mental health claims were overly
narrow and violated federal employee bene�ts law.

“I think this is going to provide a critical standard,” Brian Hu�ord, a Zuckerman Spaeder LLP attorney
who led the California case, said. “This shows you the way to go after these guidelines, and it shows
you how a court can evaluate and de�ne what is generally accepted.”

The win buoys similar lawsuits seeking coverage of treatment prescribed by doctors. Weissman’s case
in Massachusetts federal court could be the next test of that California decision.

“The problem is insurance companies don’t look to the people treating you” to determine medical
necessity, said Lisa Kantor, a founding partner with Kantor & Kantor LLP who represents Weissman
and others challenging UnitedHealthcare’s internal claims process for proton beam therapy. “Instead,
they turn inward.” 

‘Adversary Relationship’

Stringent internal guidelines are driven in part by an insurance company’s bottom line, Kantor said.

Although medical necessity is supposed to re�ect the standard of care in the community, insurance
companies don’t look to the people treating a patent to determine that, she said.
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“There shouldn’t be an adversary relationship between your insurance company and you, but that’s
what they set up,” Kantor said.

However, denials can also occur because something is simply out of network, Cathryn Donaldson,
spokeswoman for America’s Health Insurance Plans, said. Other times they’re requests for more
information from the provider or a recommendation of an alternative form of treatment, she said.

“A denial usually occurs because the clinician may not have provided the documentation needed to
show that the treatment is necessary,” Donaldson said in an email. “Once that documentation is
received, claims may then be approved.” 

Not Appealing

But patients don’t often appeal decisions made my insurers, seeing a denial as the end of the line.

“People just don’t appeal claims,” said Karen Pollitz, a senior fellow at Kaiser Family Foundation focused
on health reform and private insurance. “It’s too hard, they’re sick, they don’t know how to do it, and
the �rst thing you have to do is go back to the plan that told you ‘no’ in the �rst place.”

Before the A�ordable Care Act, about 39 to 59 percent of patients won appeals through their insurers’
internal process for claims that were denied, according to Government Accountability O�ce report
from 2011.

The A�ordable Care Act bolstered the rights of patients to appeal decisions made by their insurer
internally and externally to a third party selected by the insurer, but publicly reported marketplace
data suggests appeals are extremely rare. Less than one-half of 1 percent of patents in marketplace
plans appealed their denied claims, a KFF analysis found. Of those appealed, insurers overturned
about 14 percent. 

Missing Data

Marketplace plans, of course, may be di�erent than group insurance plans, but that data isn’t being
collected by the federal government as required by the ACA, Pollitz said. Those numbers may be able
to come to light through lawsuits.

“It’s kind of all on the honor system for group health plans,” she said.

A spokeswoman for the Labor Department, which regulates employer sponsored plans, said a
proposed rule for the collection of the ACA’s transparency data is currently on DOL’s regulatory
agenda. That rule was proposed in July 2016. 

‘Sending a Message’

Weissman’s attorneys hope her case and others will create change.
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“With this lawsuit we’re sending a message loud and clear to UnitedHealthcare that their days of
wrongfully denying claims are over,” Rich Collins, a lawyer with Callahan & Blaine, said. If state and
federal regulators can’t mandate coverage, that leaves it up to litigators.

“We’re also telling every other health insurance company in the nation to watch closely because we’re
coming after you next.”

—With assistance from Jacklyn Wille and Sara Hansard

(Updated with the Labor Department's response in the eighteenth paragraph. )

To contact the reporter on this story: Madison Alder in Washington at malder@bloomberglaw.com

To contact the editors responsible for this story: Fawn Johnson at fjohnson@bloomberglaw.com;
Andrew Childers at achilders@bloomberglaw.com

Related Articles

UnitedHealth Will Reprocess Spinal Surgery Claims to End Suit (1) (April 16, 2019, 7:15 AM )

UnitedHealthcare Sued Over Cancer Treatment Coverage (1)
(March 27, 2019, 11:45 AM
)

UnitedHealth Subsidiary Loses Mental Health Coverage Suit (1) (March 5, 2019, 11:19 AM )
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AP

At least two lawsuits have been led against UnitedHealthcare in the last two months
alleging the insurance company improperly denied patients coverage for a certain type of
cancer treatment that insurers have long been reluctant to pay for.

On Monday, U.S. District Judge Robert Scola recused himself from deciding one of the
lawsuits led this month in Miami because of personal experience with the cancer
treatment, writing in an order of recusal that denying a patient the treatment "is immoral
and barbaric."

"It is undisputed among legitimate medical experts that proton radiation therapy is not
experimental and causes much less collateral damage than traditional radiation," Scola
wrote. "To deny a patient this treatment, if it is available, is immoral and barbaric."

DELOITTE

Interoperability promises a superhighway of data, but some hospitals are stuck in
the parking lot

Regardless of where I am, interoperable banking systems give me the ability to access
accounts, deposit checks, transfer money, and pay bills—all with a few taps on my
smartphone. Unlike my financial transactions, which are online and accessible, bits and
pieces of my health history are scattered throughout the country.

READ MORE >
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The treatment, called proton beam therapy, is a radiation therapy used by oncologists to
kill cancerous tumors. Compared with traditional radiation, proton therapy is used to target
a specic site on the body, limiting damage to surrounding tissues.

According to the complaints, UnitedHealthcare denied coverage for the proton beam
therapy for one patient's prostate cancer and another patient's cervical cancer, in both
instances determining that the treatment is experimental and unproven. But the patients,
who are seeking class action status for their lawsuits, argue that proton therapy is a
decades-old effective and established cancer treatment. It was approved by the Food and
Drug Administration in 1988 and is paid for by Medicare, according to the complaints.

"Instead of acting solely in the interests of the participants and beneciaries of its health
insurance plans, upon information and belief, UHC denied coverage for PBRT to treat
prostate cancer because, on average, PBRT is signicantly more expensive than traditional
Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy or other treatments," one complaint alleged.

UnitedHealthcare said Monday that it "bases its medical policies and coverage decisions—
including for proton beam therapy—on the prevailing published clinical and scientic
evidence."

UnitedHealth isn't the only insurer that has denied coverage of proton beam therapy for
certain cancers. Last year, an Oklahoma jury told Aetna to pay $25.5 million to a patient's
estate after the insurer denied to pay for the treatment based on grounds that it was
experimental. Other insurers and policy experts have warned in recent years that there's a
lack of evidence showing proton therapy produces better outcomes than other types of
radiation. Despite that, hospitals and other companies have rushed to build expensive
proton-beam therapy centers.

Richard Cole, the plaintiff in the amended complaint led last week in a federal district
court in Miami, was diagnosed with prostate cancer in April 2018 and his physicians at
Baptist Health South Florida recommended proton therapy as an alternative to another
type of radiation called intensity modulated radiation therapy, or IMRT, because of the
likelihood of a better health outcome, according to the complaint.

UnitedHealthcare, which administered medical benets on behalf of Cole's self-funded
employer, denied his prior authorization request and subsequent appeals for coverage of
proton therapy on the grounds that it fell under an exclusion for experimental,
investigational or unproven services for patients over 19 years old. Cole paid for the
treatment out of pocket.
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UnitedHealthcare then changed its policy effective Jan. 1, 2019, to cover proton beam
therapy for prostate cancer, acknowledging that proton therapy and IMRT are "proven and
considered clinically equivalent for treating prostate cancer," the complaint stated. Still,
UnitedHealthcare's independent reviewer continued to deny Cole coverage of the
treatment as recently as February 2019.

In the other case led in March, patient Kate Weissmann, whose employer contracted with
UnitedHeathcare for benets administration, similarly alleged that the insurer repeatedly
denied coverage for proton therapy to treat her cervical cancer in 2016 based on a policy
that relied on "outdated medical evidence, ignores contemporary medical evidence, and
relies more heavily on actuarial calculation of risk pools" because it covers the therapy for
patients younger than 19 and older than 65.

She also alleged that UnitedHealthcare relies on an "inadequate review of clinical records"
by medical directors who are unqualied to make coverage determinations.

The insurer denied coverage despite recommendations by her physicians at Mass General
and the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute that proton therapy was essential for Weissman's
treatment for reasons including IMRT put her at risk for bowel and gastrointestinal toxicity
while proton therapy reduced that risk. Weissman shelled out $95,000 out of pocket for
proton therapy.

The complaints do not state how many patients might be affected by UnitedHealthcare's
coverage policy for proton beam therapy. However, the lawsuit led in Miami noted that
5,000 patients within prostate cancer were treated using proton therapy nationwide in
2018.

Judge Scola wrote in his recusal order that UnitedHealthcare denied coverage of proton
radiation treatment requested by his close friend in 2015. UnitedHealthcare agreed to pay
for the $150,000 treatment when threatened with litigation. The judge also wrote that he
personally was diagnosed with prostate cancer in 2017 and the experts he consulted
throughout the country determined that proton therapy was the "wiser course of action" if
he opted for radiation.

Send us a letter
Have an opinion about this story? Click here to submit a Letter to the Editor, and we may
publish it in print.

Letter

Editor
to the_ _
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Judge Recuses Self Over Views On Insurer's 'Barbaric'
Policy
By Nathan Hale

Law360 (April 29, 2019, 5:00 PM EDT) -- A Florida federal judge stepped down Monday from a
proposed class action claiming UnitedHealthcare improperly classified a certain cancer treatment as
experimental to avoid providing coverage, saying his personal opinion prevented him from ruling
fairly on what he called “immoral and barbaric” actions.

The suit, recently filed by prominent Miami attorney Richard Cole of Cole Scott & Kissane PA, alleges
that up until changing its policy in January, Connecticut-based UnitedHealthcare Insurance Co.
wrongly categorized proton beam radiation therapy as an "experimental or investigational" treatment
for prostate cancer. The insurer, a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group Inc., had used this
classification despite the 30-year-old procedure's medical advantages and longtime acceptance in the
medical community, the suit says.

In a one-page order of recusal, U.S. District Judge Robert N. Scola Jr. recounted his own experience
of being treated for prostate cancer in 2017 and shared a story of a friend who obtained
reimbursement for proton radiation from UnitedHealthcare only after paying $150,000 out of pocket
and threatening the insurance giant with litigation.

“It is undisputed among legitimate medical experts that proton radiation therapy is not experimental
and causes much less collateral damage than traditional radiation," Judge Scola said. "To deny a
patient this treatment, if it is available, is immoral and barbaric. The court’s opinions in this matter
prevent it from deciding this case fairly and impartially.”

Judge Scola said in his order that after he was diagnosed with prostate cancer in early 2017, he
consulted with top medical experts around the country as to the best course of treatment. They all
told him that if he opted for radiation treatment, proton radiation “was by far the wiser course of
action,” he said.

“Although the court opted for surgery, rather than radiation, those opinions [are] still resonant,” the
order said.

Judge Scola also noted that his friend was diagnosed with cancer in 2015 and opted to have proton
radiation therapy in Houston, despite UnitedHealthcare refusing to pay for it. He was fortunate to
have the resources to pay the $150,000 cost himself before managing to gain reimbursement after
threatening to sue the insurer, the judge said.

The case had been transferred to Judge Scola last Thursday after U.S. District Judge Federico Moreno
recused himself, citing his personal friendship with Cole. It will now be assigned to another member
of the district's bench.

Cole, who was diagnosed with prostate cancer in April 2018, is seeking to represent a class of all
participants in UnitedHealthcare plans covered by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act who
were denied coverage for proton radiation to treat prostate cancer based on the insurer's policy prior
to January 2019 that asserted it was experimental, according to the complaint.

Cole's complaint says that in May 2018 his cancer doctor recommended proton radiation rather than
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the more traditional intensity modulated radiotherapy because of a likelihood of better results.

Proton beam radiation therapy, which uses protons to deliver a dose of radiation to cure a tumor, has
potential advantages over the traditional method because the protons' energy can be delivered over
a smaller area than the photons used in intensity modulated radiotherapy. That allows patients to
tolerate higher doses of radiation and reduces harm to healthy tissues and organs, the complaint
says.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved proton radiation for prostate cancer treatment in
1986, and it is recommended and used by many of the top cancer centers in the country, according
to the complaint. Other insurers, including Medicare, cover the treatment and do not consider it to be
experimental, the complaint adds.

Cole alleges that UnitedHealthcare breached its fiduciary duty under ERISA to act “solely in the
interest of the participants and beneficiaries” in providing benefits because it was driven by a desire
to avoid paying for the procedure, which the complaint says is significantly more costly than
traditional radiation treatments in some parts of the country.

The suit seeks equitable relief, including disgorgement and surcharges, and an order that the insurer
must reprocess class members' claims under the insurer's new policy that recognizes proton radiation
as a proven, safe and effective treatment.

On Monday, UnitedHealthcare stood by its past actions.

"UnitedHealthcare bases its medical policies and coverage decisions — including for proton beam
therapy — on the prevailing published clinical and scientific evidence," the insurer said through a
spokeswoman.

Cole is represented by Stephanie A. Casey, Dean Colson and Lazaro Fields of Colson Hicks Eidson.

UnitedHealthcare is represented by Peter Walsh of Hogan Lovells.

The case is Cole v. United Healthcare Insurance Co., case number 1:19-cv-21258, in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of Florida.

--Editing by Abbie Sarfo.

All Content © 2003-2019, Portfolio Media, Inc.
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Timothy J. Rozelle

Using ERISA to end proton
therapy denials

May 01, 2019
By Timothy J. Rozelle and Lisa S. Kantor, Kantor &
Kantor, LLP (Northridge, CA)  

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA) is a confusing set of federal laws that
offer limited relief for health care consumers.
ERISA’s implementing regulations place little
pressure, and nearly incentivize, employer-funded
plans or health insurers to shirk their claims
handling responsibilities. The lack of real punitive consequence for procedural
violations under ERISA favors the suppression of claims and appeals, effectively
shutting the doors to enforcement in federal court. Considering that 49 percent of
Americans are covered by health insurance obtained through an employer, it is
important to understand the pitfalls of ERISA.  

ERISA appears to pose a bleak statutory vehicle for patients diagnosed with cancer seeking
coverage for prescribed proton therapy cancer treatment. In fact, the vast majority of claim
denials, according to most estimates, are never appealed. Of those appealed, less than half are
overturned in favor of the insured. 

Many of the independent review organizations, (such as Medical Review Institute of
America, Advanced Medical Reviews and AllMed Healthcare Management, Inc. to name just
a few) that conduct external reviews for state insurance or managed care regulatory agencies
are employed by the same health insurance companies whose decisions these IROs are asked
to review. A survey of six ERISA proton therapy denial cases tried in federal court leaves
little doubt as to why health insurers are eager to promote external review. Even though
federal law requires state agencies to assign an IRO for each appeal from a list of authorized,
accredited organizations, many times health plans will have language that sends denied
patients to a hand-picked, pre-selected IRO. 

Conflicts of interest abound in these external medical reviews because, as 2011 research by
Marc A. Rodwin, law professor at Suffolk University Law School, published in Health
Affairs indicates, “health plans frequently employ independent review organizations to
perform utilization reviews, conduct quality assurance, and oversee internal appeals—work
that generates more revenue for the organizations than performing medical reviews does.”
IROs have every incentive to rule in favor of plans. Often IRO external reviewer reports rely
on the same outdated medical literature cited by the insurance company whose decision is
under review.  

But ERISA offers some hope for cancer patients. Once the claims and appeals processes are
exhausted, a civil lawsuit can be filed in federal court. Under ERISA, a claimant whose claim
is denied must “exhaust” internal review procedures before he or she can file a suit for
ERISA benefits. Since ERISA is a federal statutory scheme, suits must be filed in a federal
jurisdiction where the relevant health “plan is administered, where the breach took place or
where a defendant resides or may be found.” 29 U.S.C. § 1132(e)(2). Federal court litigation
often moves towards resolution faster than litigation in state courts. And successful
beneficiaries are entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees.  
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ERISA class action litigation in recent years has set its sights on challenging the key
ingredient of health insurers’ systematic and widespread denial of health benefits—profit-
driven, internally-developed clinical coverage guidelines. Recent federal ERISA litigation
has brought internal insurance company guidelines under scrutiny. On March 5, 2019, U.S.
Magistrate Judge Joseph C. Spero issued a 100-page decision criticizing UnitedHealthcare’s
use of narrow and restrictive internal clinical guidelines for mental health and substance
abuse coverage. Judge Spero ruled that UnitedHealthcare’s guidelines were “defective” and
“riddled with requirements that provided for narrower coverage than is consistent with
generally accepted standards of care giv[ing] rise to a strong inference that
[UnitedHealthcare’s] financial interests interfered with the Guideline development process.”
Wit v. United Behavioral Health, 2019 WL 1033730, at *48 (N.D. Cal. 2019). Magistrate
Judge Spero wrote that the insurer did not take into account what beneficiaries actually need,
general standards of care and treating underlying conditions. The opinion repeatedly calls the
policies “unreasonable.” 

Just one month later, on April 16, 2019, UnitedHealthcare agreed to settle an ERISA class
action brought by patients denied coverage for lumbar artificial disc replacement surgery on
the grounds that L-ADR was considered “investigational” by UnitedHealthcare’s clinical
guidelines. According to the patients’ motion for preliminary settlement approval in Hill v.
UnitedHealthcare Ins. Co., No. 2018 WL 6112660, at *1 (C.D. Cal. 2018), UnitedHealthcare
agreed to reverse its position and find that L-ADR can be medically necessary. This
settlement, if approved, will require UnitedHealthcare to adhere to a new coverage policy for
L-ADR, and reprocess patients claims under UnitedHealthcare’s revised coverage guidelines.

Challenges to proton therapy denials turn on challenging commercial insurers’ internally-
developed clinical guidelines that are at odds with generally accepted standards of care. Over
the last 10 years, insurers have shifted the bases for their proton therapy denials. At first,
insurers relied on internal guidelines to deny treatment on the basis that proton therapy was
considered “experimental” or “investigational.” More recently, however, denials are based on
a determination that proton therapy is “not medically necessary.” These are two very distinct
bases for denial with significant legal implications. 

A denial on the basis that the requested therapy is “experimental” or “investigational” draws
from exclusionary language under the plan. Such a denial places the burden of proof on the
insurer to show that proton therapy is, in fact, “experimental” or “investigational” under the
terms of the plan. 

On the other hand, federal courts have held that plan language limiting coverage to treatment
considered “medically necessary” is a term of coverage. Baxter v. MBA Grp. Ins. Tr. Health
& Welfare Plan, 958 F. Supp. 2d 1223, 1228–30 (W.D. Wash. 2013). The burden of proof in
an ERISA case to establish that proton therapy is “medically necessary” rests with the
requesting insured. As such, it is now more common to see proton therapy denied on the
basis of medical necessity. An insurer may define “medically necessary” with a series of
bullet-pointed requirements including that the requested procedure be “not investigational.”
Woodruff v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Alabama, No. 2:16-CV-00281-SGC, 2018 WL
571933, at *6 (N.D. Ala. Jan. 26, 2018). Nevertheless, the burden of proof remains on the
insured to prove that proton therapy meets all terms of the definition. For example, the
insured may have to prove that proton therapy is “appropriate and necessary for the diagnosis
or treatment,” “in accordance with standards of good medical practices accepted by the
organized medical community,” and “performed in the least costly setting, method or manner,
or with the least costly supplies required by your medical condition.” Id. Often times, plan
language will require an insurer to prove that proton therapy is superior to other traditional,
less expensive forms of radiation like intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT),
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Lisa S. Kantor

brachytherapy, or 3D conformal radiation therapy (CRT). These requirements prove a thick
barrier to access. 

Internal clinical guidelines allow the insurance company to load the file with self-serving
citations to outdated and unreliable scientific literature. In addition, insurance companies
often assert that there are no studies that definitively prove the superiority of the requested
treatment (proton therapy) over the treatment the insurance company wants to pay for
(traditional radiation modalities). The problem with this requirement is that it would be
impossible and, perhaps, unethical to conduct such a randomized controlled study. Indeed, no
study can purposefully treat a patient with both proton therapy and IMRT. 

Therefore, insureds have been unsuccessful in relying on
studies (like the Proton Radiation Oncology Group
(PROG) 95–09 Study, for example) that show reduced
side-effects to gastrointestinal (GI) or genitourinary (GU)
processes when treated with proton therapy versus other
forms of radiation. Courts will adopt the insurance
company’s view that such a study has “no bearing on
whether proton therapy is more or less efficacious than
IMRT” because “the study was not designed to and did
not test whether proton therapy is more or less efficacious

than other modalities of radiation treatment less efficacious than IMRT.” Baxter, 958 F. Supp.
2d at 1235.  

In the most recent federal proton therapy case, Woodruff, the Court did not find persuasive an
appeal letter from Dr. Ivan Namihas at Loma Linda University Medical Center that opined
“that any trial to demonstrate PBRT’s superior efficacy would be ‘unethical.’” Woodruff,
2018 WL 571933 at *2. In a footnote, the Court responded to this particular point by stating
that “the role of this court is not to determine the best course of treatment for prostate cancer,
or even whether PBRT is superior to IMRT, but only whether the decision of the Plan to deny
coverage benefits was legally acceptable under the terms of the Plan.” Id.  

Future ERISA litigation is needed to properly educate federal judges. Dispelling and
challenging insurers’ internal guidelines in federal court will unmask decades of insurer
deceit. Financial incentives and considerations that infect the development of insurers’
internal guidelines and proper discovery will reveal that insurers’ motivations violate
Supreme Court precedent imposing “higher-than-marketplace quality standards on insurers”
including that the insurer “‘discharge [its] duties’” “‘solely in the interests of the participants
and beneficiaries.’” Metro. Life Ins. Co. v. Glenn, 554 U.S. 105, 115 (2008). In fact, there is
already hope. On April 29, 2019, Florida federal Judge Robert N. Scola Jr. recused himself
from a new class action suit challenging UnitedHealthcare’s denial of proton therapy filed on
April 3, 2019. In his one-page recusal, Judge Scola made it publicly known that the denial of
proton therapy is “immoral and barbaric.” Cole v. United Healthcare Insurance Co., No.
1:19-cv-21258 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 29, 2019). Cole joins another recently-filed federal ERISA
class action (Weissman v. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Co. et al., No. 1:19-cv-10580 (D.
Mass. Mar. 26, 2019) against UnitedHealthcare regarding proton therapy denials. The right
federal judge with the right case can make all the difference in turning the tide on proton
therapy denials.  
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At Agenus, we are advancing our anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1 antibodies in 
the clinic for the treatment of relapsed/refractory cervical cancer. We are 
excited about the potential of bringing the next generation treatments for 
this aggressive cancer. Importantly, we expect our next generation CTLA-
4 antibody to have the potential of providing further improvements to 
patients with metastatic cervical cancer as well as other cancers where 
the addition of CTLA-4 has proven benefit such as renal cell carcinoma, 
melanoma, and colorectal and liver cancers. 

On a more personal side, last week we had the opportunity to host cancer 
survivors along with Chef Lam at our headquarters in Lexington, MA. Our 
program focused on how nutrition can help our immune system battle 
cancer. The Agenus team engaged with cancer survivors by teaching 
attendees about the drug development process and hearing personal 
stories from cancer survivors.

Cervical Cancer: 
Light at the end of the tunnel

Forward-Looking Statements: This Agenus Newsletter includes forward-looking statements that are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the federal securities laws, including statements regarding clinical and 
regulatory plans and timelines, and the anticipated benefit of balstilimab, zalifrelimab, and AGEN1181 over currently available treatments for cervical cancer. These statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, including 
those described in our SEC filings

At Agenus, our objective is to work hard until we find a cure for all patients 
with cancer. In this issue, we feature a story from Kate Weissman, a 
cervical cancer survivor and a strong advocate for the community. We 
thank you, Kate, for sharing your story!

Kate Weissman: A Survivor
One may think that women with cervical cancer just have surgeries 
and move on with their lives. This cannot be further from the truth. In 
reality, cervical cancer survivors like myself continue the battle with 
every doctor’s appointment, every scan, every day, hoping that there is 
not a new tumor or a new symptom to manage. We are left with lifelong 
complications that alter every corner of our lives.  

I was diagnosed in October 2015 with Stage 2B cervical cancer. When I 
received the call from my doctor I was home alone. It was very surreal 
-- I practically levitated out of my body and immediately thought, “I’m 30 
years old and going to die.” My husband came home a few minutes later 
and I shared my earth-shattering news with him. We were faced with 
the notion of being taken from one another.  

After meeting with my oncologists at Dana Farber/Brigham & Women’s 
Hospital, we discovered the cancer was also in a lymph node and 
therefore a hysterectomy would not be effective. My team recommended 
radiation and chemotherapy as the first line of treatment.  

I began treatment hopeful that the cancer would not spread further 
through my lymphatic system. The treatments ravaged my body. I 
experienced nausea, extreme fatigue, significant digestive issues, and I 
was riddled with anxiety. My parents traveled up to Boston as often as 
they could to help with my caretaking and it was a living nightmare that 
we all had to navigate through together. 

I completed my treatment in late December of that year and waited three 
agonizing months until my next scan. The results showed that while the 
cancer was no longer on my cervix, it had spread through my lymphatic 
system to my para-aortic lymph nodes. We were devastated.  

My oncologists immediately performed a lymphadenectomy and 
transferred me to Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH). At MGH, I was 
to undergo a different type of radiation called proton beam radiation 
therapy (along with chemotherapy). My team recommended the proton 
beam radiation because of the location of the lymph nodes and because 
it would spare my kidneys and bowels from harmful exposure. They said 
that with traditional radiation, surrounding healthy tissues and organs 
could be damaged.

Chef German Lam, Chef and Cancer Survivor and inspiring advocate to help 
patients with cancer.  

Approximately 570,000 new cases of cervical cancer and 311,000 deaths from this disease occurred in 20181. The peak age of developing cervical cancer  is 47 years. 
Approximately half of women with invasive cervical cancer are younger than 35 years of age at diagnosis2. Older women (> 65 years) account for another 10% of patients. 
Preventive measures and advances in immuno-oncology offer the promise of eradicating this deadly disease. Exploratory clinical trials have shown that combination 
therapies of CTLA-4 and PD-1 show the greatest potential in generating durable benefit in this and other aggressive cancers. In recent initial trials of advanced cervical 
cancer, the combination of anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1 antibodies has shown ~20% response rates3. This compares to ~12% response with anti PD-1 monotherapy in 
similar patients4 and lower response with chemotherapy5.

Chairman and CEO Garo Armen and President and COO Jennifer Buell introducing 
Agenus.
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there are a shocking number of cancer patients who are denied 
oncologist-recommended treatments because their insurance will not 
pay for expensive treatments. Insurance companies should not decide 
who lives and dies.  

I have also become a fierce advocate for the cancer community, 
spreading awareness of cervical cancer, HPV (the virus that causes 
cervical cancer), and the HPV vaccination. Through my involvement with 

the American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, 
I have lobbied to both state and federal lawmakers in 
Massachusetts and on Capitol Hill imploring them to 
pass policies that will help patients and their families. I 
am proud that this past week, Governor Baker signed 
a proclamation I proposed declaring January Cervical 
Cancer Awareness Month in Massachusetts. 

Through this journey and organizations like Cervivor (an 
organization dedicated to informing and empowering 
women and their families about cervical cancer), I have 
met countless other women who have experienced 
what I have. We suffer together, managing post-
treatment symptoms and the daily anxiety the disease 
will come back.  And we have mourned the loss of 
our fellow Cervivor sisters that have lost their battles 
along the way.

We can end this disease. We are rooting for Agenus and 
others to brings cures for cancer patients without the 
devastating lifelong side effects that cancer patients 
experience.  Cervical cancer is caused by a virus we 
have a vaccination for. Women do not need to die or 

suffer from this if we eliminate the stigma of HPV, spread awareness of 
the safety and efficacy of the vaccination, and provide all women, no 
matter where they live or what their socioeconomic standing is, access 
to screenings. We can be the generation that sees the last of this.

Over four years later since my diagnosis, I am cancer-free although I am 
still managing the physical, emotional, and financial consequences of 
cancer. Every day I work to keep my anxiety under control as I am still 
faced with the terrifying notion that it could come back. 

My husband and I are undergoing the surrogacy process to bring children 
into this world, as I will never be able to carry. I take a birth control pill to 
manage my menopause symptoms caused by the radiation shutting my 

Proton beam radiation therapy would be more targeted.

As we began preparations, we learned my insurance company was 
refusing to cover the treatment claiming the treatment was “experimental, 
investigational, and unproven” to a cervical cancer patient like myself – a 
clear contradiction to the evidence my oncologists presented. As a cancer 
patient, you are fighting for your life. Now you must fight for treatment 
that could potentially save you.  

My husband and I worked closely with my doctors 
to appeal the insurance company’s denials. My 
oncologists grew anxious they wouldn’t be able to 
administer the radiation I needed. We engaged local 
lawmakers, representatives from the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, experts in the field, and 
nothing changed the insurance company’s stance.  All 
of this on top of the hardship of this disease was unreal. 
None of it mattered, and after six rounds of appeals we 
received our final denial letter. Pretty surreal to have 
your health insurance you pay a premium for unwilling 
to help in a time of a health crisis.

In an act of heroism, my parents reached into their 
retirement savings and paid the $100,000 cost of the 
treatment. I am incredibly lucky this was an option for 
me; most patients would not have this option.

I began this new radiation vand chemotherapy 
immediately. Fortunately, the treatments worked and 
a PET/CT scan in June showed no more evidence of 
cancer. My doctors recommended another round 
of chemotherapy that would eradicate anything 
microscopic lurking in my lymphatic system. This round of chemotherapy 
caused hair loss, something I had avoided up until this point. Losing my 
hair was very difficult, but the promise of surviving cancer was motivation 
enough to get me through. 
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ovaries down. The battle against cancer doesn’t stop when the chemo 
drip does.

In March, I filed a class action lawsuit against my insurance company 
for failing to uphold their fiduciary duty to me and others. I have learned 
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When insurance wouldn't pay, parents funded cancer patient's $95,000 
lifesaving treatment

By Wayne Drash, CNN
Photographs by Kayana Szymczak for CNN
Updated 11:36 AM ET, Fri August 17, 2018

Boston (CNN)Kate Weissman sits at the edge of the patient table. Her oncologist 
goes over her medical records and says her most recent scans show no recurrence 
of cervical cancer.

"I am remarkably happy," says Dr. Whitfield Growdon, a surgical oncologist who 
specializes in personalized care at Massachusetts General Hospital.

Weissman perks up and claps her hands. "Two years," she says. "We made it two 
years."

"It's amazing," Growdon responds. "It really is."

At 33, Weissman is lean, athletic and strong -- a powerful example of cancer 
survival. Looking at her, it's nearly impossible to comprehend the battle she 
endured, whether it was her hair falling out or wondering whether she would live. 
She says she underwent 55 rounds of radiation, 17 rounds of chemotherapy and 
surgery to remove cancerous lymph nodes.

Insurance refused to pay for cancer treatment 03:03

Her battle was twofold: the fight for her life and the fight with her insurance 
company, UnitedHealthcare.

Weissman was diagnosed with stage 2B cervical cancer in October 2015. She was 
treated with standard chemotherapy and radiation, but by spring 2016, a biopsy 
confirmed that the cancer had spread to her paraaortic lymph nodes, tucked behind 
the bowels and lying in front of the lumbar vertebrae.
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Time was of the essence. After her lymph nodes were removed, her team of 
doctors wanted to target the cancerous area with a specialized treatment called 
proton beam therapy.

Weissman had six highly esteemed oncologists advocating on her behalf, including 
five who also teach at Harvard Medical School and a sixth who was once named 
among America's top doctors by Newsweek. Aides in the offices of Sens. Elizabeth 
Warren and Ed Markey also pressed UnitedHealthcare about covering Weissman's 
proton treatment.

Her doctors believed that proton therapy would be the most effective treatment in 
curing her cancer because it could pinpoint the area around her lymph nodes 
without causing damage to nearby organs.

Massachusetts General Hospital has one of the world's most established proton 
programs, dating to the 1960s. She started her original treatment at Boston's Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute and moved to Massachusetts General solely for its proton 
expertise.

Cindy Weissman fights back tears when she thinks about her daughter's insurance 
denials: "It makes me crazy."

Her doctors at both facilities believed that standard radiation could damage her 
small intestines, leading to "life-threatening complications later, including 
ulceration, bleeding, and severe narrowing of the bowel that could cause bowel 
perforation/rupture, which can be fatal if not treated in a timely fashion," said Dr. 
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Andrea Russo, Weissman's primary oncologist at the time. It could also damage 
her kidneys and cause long-term bone marrow issues.

"She was young, otherwise healthy, and had a curable disease," said Russo, an 
assistant professor at Harvard Medical School. "Not many patients have a second 
chance for a cure, but Kate did."

The nation's largest health insurance company, though, disagreed. 
UnitedHealthcare denied Weissman coverage for proton beam therapy after 
multiple appeals, saying "there is not enough medical evidence to show proton 
beam therapy is effective for your particular condition."

One of the insurance medical directors who twice reviewed Weissman's appeals 
wasn't board-certified in "gynecologic oncology," according to the American 
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, raising troubling questions about why she 
was involved in a cancer case.

The denials put Weissman in a terrible predicament: pay $95,000 out of pocket for 
what her doctors said was the best chance at a cure or continue with fully covered 
standard radiation, which could lead to lifelong complications.

Her only chance at life is a new liver, but her insurer said no. Then she wrote a 
powerful plea to the CEO

She and her husband, Matt Eonta, were 30 at the time and didn't have the cash. 
Through tears, the couple called Weissman's parents and asked for help. Lauren 
and Cindy Weissman jumped at the chance, raiding their retirement savings and 
wiring the money to the hospital so she could begin proton treatment immediately.

Kate Weissman and her doctor are all smiles on this day, but "there was a time 
when we were not smiling," Growdon says.

In the patient room, he tells Weissman that he understands both sides of the issue --
that, as UHC said in its denials, there is little evidence to support proton beam 
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therapy for cervical cancer. "We don't have a randomized trial, nor, Kate, are we 
ever going to have a randomized trial for this," he tells her.

Finding 100 patients with cervical cancer that spread to their paroaortic lymph 
nodes, Growdon says, and randomizing 50 of them to standard radiation and 50 to 
proton beam therapy "is just not plausible or feasible."

"We need to be innovative with our care as long as we fervently believe we can do 
it safely -- that we're not going to hurt you with it," Growdon tells her.

Kate Weissman listens as her oncologist, Dr. Whitfield Growdon, goes over her 
latest results. Her scans have shown no signs of her cancer returning. "It's 
amazing," he says.

Proton therapy is best known for treating pediatric brain cancers, where it 
minimizes damage to the brain. Growdon says the same rationale applies here. 
Weissman's medical team laid out what it believed was an effective argument for 
why proton therapy would work and should be covered, he says.

"When your team recommended it," Growdon tells her, "we thought of this as 
being very reasonable and actually, completely the right move -- and that to not do 
it would probably be an error.

"We don't have data that a parachute will save you when you jump out of an 
airplane," he says, "but we're positive it probably works. In this case, I felt this was 
our parachute: It made rational sense.
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"We were in a dire situation, and we had resources to be able to offer. From my 
perspective, it was a no-brainer."

Her recovery, Growdon tells her in the examining room, exemplifies why they 
sought the treatment. Reaching the two-year mark is considered a major milestone 
because the chance of cancer recurring drops dramatically after that point.

"My feeling is, this is a remarkable moment," Growdon says.

"I like it," Weissman responds.

American Medical Association: Denials are a growing problem

Weissman's case stands as a microcosm of growing frustrations in the medical 
community among treating physicians: They say that patients often don't get a fair 
shake from their insurance companies in the review process and that doctors' 
recommendations for new therapies often get shot down.

"Physicians are increasingly alarmed by reports that their patients are being denied 
medically necessary care despite having insurance," Dr. Barbara L. McAneny, 
president of the American Medical Association, told CNN. "Health insurers are 
making these determinations of non-coverage without any transparency, hiding 
behind internal, opaque policies and processes.

"It is not the insurer role to determine when covered care is needed," McAneny 
continued. "Those decisions must be made by patients and their physicians, who 
have critically important medical expertise and firsthand knowledge of the patient's 
unique clinical situation."
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Kate Weissman displays her "cancer folder" containing the paperwork involved in 
her treatment and battle with her insurance company.

Dr. Karen Winkfield, associate director of the Office of Cancer Health Equity at 
Wake Forest Baptist Health, echoed that sentiment: "Much of what we do is 
oftentimes dictated by insurance companies. In many ways, particularly with 
respect to oncologic care, what you can and cannot do for a patient can be 
superseded by the insurance company."

"It's ridiculous that we are being relegated to groveling on our hands and knees to 
ask permission from someone who may or may not understand the technology," 
said Winkfield, who was not involved in Weissman's care.

With only about two dozen proton centers in the nation, Winkfield said, "it's really 
hard to do prospective clinical trials that can do comparisons, particularly in 
cancers that are not that common, including cervical." But, she said, there are 
enough clinical data to support its importance and efficacy in specific cases.

"Its principles are proven," she said of proton therapy. "Sometimes, those 
principles can be applied to newer technologies without having to go through the 
expense of a randomized controlled trial."

Russo, Weissman's oncologist, said "this was a very specific case ... in a young 
patient with curable cancer."

"While a randomized controlled trial does not exist, preliminary peer-reviewed 
published data does -- and shows that proton therapy can significantly reduce the 
(radiation) dose to bone marrow, bladder and small bowel" compared with the 
treatment UHC wanted.
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Lauren and Cindy Weissman paid the $95,000 so their daughter could get the 
treatment her doctors recommended. "While she was in the fight for her life, she 
was having to fight with the insurance company," her father says. "That's just not 
right."

UnitedHealthcare defended its denial of coverage for Weissman's proton therapy.

"Three independent radiation oncologists agreed that proton beam therapy was not 
safer or more effective than the proven standard of care," UHC said in a written 
statement to CNN. "We are pleased that Mrs. Weissman is doing well, and 
welcome studies that examine the use of proton beam therapy for additional types 
of cancer."

The insurance giant declined to provide the names of those three oncologists and 
would not answer CNN's questions as to whether they had specialization with 
proton beam therapy or with cervical cancer.

But UnitedHealthcare said that there is "no credible evidence that proton beam 
therapy is safer or more effective than the proven and covered treatments that are 
the standard of care for cervical cancer."

Pressed by CNN to explain further, UHC offered an additional statement, saying 
Weissman's doctors asked not just for proton therapy but also a standard radiation 
treatment called intensity-modulated radiation therapy, or IMRT.

"While there is no credible clinical evidence that proton beam therapy is safer or 
more effective than IMRT for treating cervical cancer," UHC said, "there is even 
less clinical evidence supporting the safety and efficacy of combining these 
treatments -- and our clinical policy specifically states that the combination of 
these two treatments is unproven."

However, Russo said that the original request was for proton therapy and that once 
she realized the appeals process would be an "uphill battle," she initiated standard 
radiation briefly because Weissman needed urgent treatment.

Being cancer-free two years later without major side effects, her doctors say, is 
proof of why they sought proton beam therapy.

'It was not a discussion'

A recent study by a proton therapy advocacy group found that such battles are not 
uncommon. Cancer patients whose doctors recommend proton therapy are denied 
by their insurers more than 40% of the time, and it takes more than five weeks on 
average to receive a final denial, according to the study by the Alliance for Proton 
Therapy.
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Growdon says doctors simply want a "jury of our peers" when they deal with 
insurance companies, but he believes that was not the case for Weissman: "I think 
a lot of our pleas were not listened to with the way we would've hoped."

He said he was "very surprised" they couldn't persuade UnitedHealthcare to cover 
the treatment. He said he understands that insurance companies need to be cautious 
in approving expensive treatment, but he wished UnitedHealthcare had listened 
more to Weissman's six oncologists.

Weissman's husband, Matt Eonta, says his full-time job became fighting with the 
insurance company -- at a time when he planned to be at her side caring for her 
during rigorous treatment.

"We don't take our charge lightly. We don't want to collapse the health care 
system," Growdon says. "But we do want to be able to advocate for our patients 
and feel like our thoughts and rational ideas are being considered.

"Kate was able to pay for this, but most people cannot," he says. "It's very hard for 
me to think that the next person I may see won't get what I can do for them because 
of money."

In Weissman's case, one of the UnitedHealthcare medical directors who twice 
reviewed her appeals was Dr. Gwendolyn Yates, who is a licensed and board-
certified obstetrician/gynecologist and a medical director with the insurance giant 
since March 2011, according to her Linkedin page.
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The American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology told CNN that although Yates 
is a board-certified ob/gyn, she "is not board certified in Gynecologic Oncology 
(care of women with cancers of the reproductive system)."

A closer look at Yates revealed that she co-founded a tattoo removal office in 2014 
called A Change of Art Laser Tattoo Removal, according to the Maryland State 
Board of Physicians.

Documents from early 2015 show that Yates was found to have violated the state's 
medical code for "unprofessional conduct in the practice of medicine" by allowing 
a non-doctor to use laser equipment without a physician present. She was 
reprimanded by the state board of physicians and ordered to pay $1,000. According 
to the documents, Yates did not have hospital privileges.

The tattoo removal shop closed last year.

Why was an ob/gyn who is not certified in gynecologic oncology and who was 
disciplined for her tattoo removal business weighing in on specialized cancer 
coverage?

UnitedHealthcare declined to answer CNN's questions related to Yates, and it did 
not provide a statement from her for this story, despite repeated requests. Attempts 
to reach Yates for comment were unsuccessful.

The only thing UnitedHealthcare would say is that she is a "licensed, board-
certified OB/GYN who has direct experience in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cervical cancer."

Yates reviewed two appeals for Weissman. In one of the denials, on May 4, 2016, 
Yates wrote that UnitedHealthcare had reviewed Weissman's file and "also had 
your case looked at by a doctor who specializes in this type of treatment."

"This doctor also spoke with your doctor. Based on the review, there is not enough 
medical evidence to show proton beam therapy is effective for your particular 
condition," Yates wrote. "You do not have coverage for treatments that are not 
effective. The denial is upheld."

Russo, Weissman's oncologist at that time, said she never had any communication 
with Yates during the appeals process. She also said the only peer-to-peer 
conversation she had was "with a man who was very difficult to understand over 
the phone."
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A basket filled with various medications stands as a reminder of Weissman's 
cancer battle.

"He read me the UHC policy, and that was the end of the conversation," Russo told 
CNN. "I did not have the opportunity to truly discuss the case with him.

"Patients who are depending on their insurance companies to make such an 
important life-altering decision on their behalf should have confidence that their 
decision is in the patient's best interest," Russo said.

UHC said that the three independent radiologists were board-certified and that 
"they spoke with Dr. Russo in the initial clinical review, as well as the first and 
second level appeals."

Russo said she remembers "receiving a final phone call with someone who I was 
told was a radiation oncologist, and he had told me the final decision was a denial."

"It was not a discussion; it was him reading me the final decision," Russo said.

The 'sleazy, underbelly moment'

Around Weissman's home are reminders of her journey. Her wig, which she named 
Brigitte. A pillow she embroidered with the message "I've got this."
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Weissman received this letter three weeks after UnitedHealthcare upheld its denial 
of coverage. "It was upsetting," she says.

She also kept a handwritten note from someone at UnitedHealthcare. The letter 
came three weeks after the company rejected her coverage and her parents paid the 
$95,000.

"Thank you for contacting United Health Care, it was a pleasure speaking with 
you!" the note says. "I am so sorry to hear about what you're going through! I hope 
things go well for you & wish you all the best."

Her husband took five weeks off from work during the height of Weissman's 
battle. He planned to do chores around the house and take her to her medical 
appointments.

"But really, fighting the insurance company became a full-time job," Eonta says.

He got some of the state's top politicians to advocate for his wife's coverage, not 
just Warren and Markey but Rep. Mike Capuano. The offices lobbied 
UnitedHealthcare simultaneously with her husband and doctors.

"Anything that we could think of to try to get people to put additional pressure on 
UHC," he says. "It didn't work. It seemed like a sleazy, kind of underbelly moment 
for me in terms of how this insurance company actually worked."

Sitting on a couch in their daughter's home, Lauren and Cindy Weissman express 
relief she's cancer free. They're proud they were able to help when she needed it 
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most, but they say it should never have reached the point where they had to dip 
into their retirement savings for her care.

Cindy Weissman says she is glad she could help her daughter in her time of need. 
"You fight the disease, but it's a whole separate job just trying to stay on top of the 
insurance company," the mother says.

"There was never any question, because her health was the most important thing," 
her father says. "It was disappointing, of course, that the insurance company did 
not support all of the opinions of the doctors. Extremely disappointing. We hope 
this doesn't happen to anyone else."

Her mom fights back tears: "Now that she's better, if I really let myself think about 
that too much, it makes me crazy." She says the insurance denial created anxiety, 
angst and disbelief at a time when her daughter needed to be surrounded by 
"positive thoughts and vibes."

"Here was this young woman who had been paying all these premiums, and now 
she needed them the most, they stepped away from the table," Cindy Weissman 
says.

The parents were sent a refund of $40,000 from the hospital a few months after 
they paid the $95,000. No explanation was given. Her father jokes that he'd gladly 
take another refund of the remaining $55,000.
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